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PREFACE. 

THIS volume is not intended as an abstruse scientific work, 
but the statement of a new theory, and its comparison with 
the old ones for the instruction of the masses. 

It is well said, " every age_ has its predominant thought." 
That of Greece was beauty, and she excelled in sculptured 
grace of statue and temple; that of Rome was power and 
she conquered the world; that of the sixteenth century 
was reform, and states and religions were torn into warring 
factions ; that of the eighteenth century was liberty, and 
nations threw otf the thraldom of empire ; that of the nine
teenth century is progreBB, and rivers are bridged, moun
tains tunneled, and by the swift wings of electricity time 
and space are almost annihilated. 

This is the golden age of opulence ; the brilliant and 
marvelous epoch of electricity. The world has bad its age 
of stone and bronze and iron and silver, but this is the 
greatest of them all, for now is the full burst of the golden 
age of mechanical marvels, and electrical wonders. 

Man has at last imbibed the thought of Deity ,and brought 
to hie aid the same plastic and mysterious forces to bless 
and control the earth, that God used to create and evolve 
it, when "He said let there be light, and there was light." 
Tbis age exemplifies the maxim, "Ignorance is the curse 
ot God, but knowledge is the wing wherewith we fty to 
heaven." 

Modern science bas gained new conception11 of those im
ponderable forces that physicists have hitherto failed to 
classify, and which have a commanding sovereignty OV('I' 

matter. 
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6 PREFACE. 

They are sublime revelations of marvelous wonders, but 
no miracles. The sun-systems of worlds are units of crea
tion, with possibilities reaching to the infinities of space and 
power. An invisible atom, an electric force, a wave of 
light, a magnetic vibration are the elements from which are 
evolved all the material forms of creation. The genesis of 
the worlds cannot be told as long as the facts and potencies 
of the invisible realities are ignored. As was said by a 
true scientist "upon the imponderable and intangible 
forces of space the foundations of the world are laid, and 
upon their currents of immeasurable velocities they are 
carried through the heavens in bands of reciprocal sym
pathy, that are so strong and enduring that earth's inhabit
ants cannot distinguish between rest and motion." 

All things are holy where nature gives·the imprint of her 
flying feet, and her sensative touch, and a smiling face and 
cheerful confidence in the invisible forces of Providence is 
better than any form of sacrifice, or symbols of humility. 

Among the moral forces of an advancing civilization is 
human faith in immortality, which comes to the soul with 
the uplifting inspiration of higher possibilities, and eternal 
beatitudes, along the shining pathway of a joyous and 
glorified life. The physical and the spiritual world are as 
necessary to each other as power to machine, as electricity 
to motion, as attraction to worlds, as life to the body. And 
as these are co-working entities here so they must continue 
to be in the hereafter. 

Molecular and planetary forces are under the same unt
versallaws of motion; and the laws of worlds are the same 
as those of atoms out of which they are built, and the 
electric forces that move one, move the other. 

To treat light, beat, force, magnetism, which are but dif
ferent forms of electricity, as a mode of motion is to \lave 
no test of matter destitute of energy, for they perform the 
sublime creative work where living organisms find birth, and 
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PREF.AOE. 7 

where creation stands in the presence of the unseen sover
eignty that caused light to spring from darkness, and life 
from insensate dust. It is impossible to describe matter 
separate from the forces that pervade it, and establish within 
it the perennial fountains of life. 

Light, heat, force, magnetism, electricity, are to matter 
what life and thought are to the brain, and it does not an
swer to treat their inftuence over matter as simple modes of 
motion. It is their unseen energy that controls matter, and 
produces the myriad forms of life. We must use our rea
son to rise above the testimony of our senses into the realms 
of invisible forces, invisible matter, invisible laws, and in
visible life. We speak of the sun as rising and setting, for 
this is the false testimony of the senses, but scientific truth 
demonstrates that it neither rises nor sets; but sheds upon 
the earth its constant and unvarying light. 

The earth turns over at the rate of a thousand miles an 
hour-twenty times faster than the speed of the swiftest 
railroad train, and shoots through space a million miles a 
day which is many times faster than a cannon ball, yet our 
senses experience no sense of motion. Yet the same in
visible magnetic electric force that works these marvelous 
miracles, controls all atoms, and preserves all llfe. All 
matter are atoms of one matter, and all spirits atoms of 
one spirit, and electricity is the medium and connecting 
link between them-between mind and body, spirit and 
substance, dust and Deity-God and the universe. 

:, THE AUTHOR. 
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INVISIBLE LIGHT, 
OR, 

THE ELECTRIC THEORY OF CREATION. 

CHAPTER I. 

THB TIBOBY BTA.TBD,-BLECTBICITY 18 THE MEDIUM AND 
A.OENOY 01' OBBA.TIVB POWER IN THE EVOLUTION 01' THE 
UNIVERSE. 

IT is said " True ecience dift'ers from everyday knowl
edge mainly in the precision of its data and inferences, and 
the ecientific mind is held rigidly in check, and made to 
bow only before the proven fact." While this is true, it is 
also true that science with all its exactness is full of theo
ries not yet proven. 

Since Lord Kelvin, the Newton ot our age, bas said the 
attraction ot gravitation, and the vortex theory are but 
"dreams" because unproven; .And Leibnitz charges the 
great Newton with introducing the invisible and occult 
principle into science, may I not be permitted to "dream " 
also, and reason on " the eternal fitness of things" ? Ott,.. 
times these day dreams by which men reason from what 
they know, to what they do not know, prove to be wonder
ful realities. 

Such were the dreams of Keplar and Capernicus, Co
lumbus, and Gallillio, Harvey and Edison. F.ranklin 
dreamed that with his kite he could draw the lightning 
from the skies, and since then electricity bas been the serv
ant and plaything of man's ingenuity. 

9 
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10 INVISIBLE LIGHT, 

Morse made it convey instantly living thoughts over 
the continents, and Field under the sea. Watt saw the 
steam toss the lid from a teakettle of boiling water, and 
dreamed of the power of steam, and soon swift railroad 
trains traversed the land, and fleet steamers the ocean. 
Newton saw an apple fall to the ground and dreamed of 
the attraction of gravitation. 

Lord Kelvin saw the smoke rise up in ringlets from a 
cigar and dreamed of the vortex theory. Well, are we not 
" such stuff as dreams are made of," and is not all life and 
power invisible, and the sovereign forces of light, ·heat, 
electricity and magnetism imponderable forces r .As im
ponderable as a dream, as invisible as a thought, and yet 
they control all physical phenomena, and uphold the uni
verse; just as thoughts and dreams and instinct control all 
physical organisms. .All organic matter is in the constant 
keeping of invisible forces, affinities and attractions, that 
govern revolving atoms and revolving worlds; and yet 
they are as intangible as" the baseless fabric of a dream." 
.All matter and motion are but the day dreams of the uni
versal attraction of electro-magnetism, and chemical affin
ities. So matter in its finest atomic elementary form 
clings to these forces, as thought clings to the mind, as the 
dream clings to the dreamer, as the created clings to the 
creator. The finely balanced magnetic nee<lle fixes its lines 
of rest under the electric currents of guidance that encircle 
the earth as a vast magnet. The earth receives its electric 
currents of guidance from the greater magnet the sun, and 
the sun from space or greater systems of magnetic con
stellations controls all matter like a charm. .And so from 
suns to atoms, and from atoms to suns this potential electric 
energy possesses the universe like a dream. This electro
magnetic energy is superior to matter, and determines its 
lines of rest and modes of motion. 

In pondering over that mysterious entity known as elec-
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OR, ELECTRIC THEORY OF CREATION. 11 

tricity, I have evolved a new theory of the world's creation. 
It will take time, research, and more perfect demonstration 
to place it among the exact sciences. 

Yet it seems reasonable and natural, and simplifies all 
scientific investigation. It removes much of the super
natural element to which men in all ages have bowed in 
wonderment and awe. They have delighted to imagine the 
universe as spoken into existence from nothing by the word 
of Omnipotent Deity. The more marvelous and unreason
able this "presto I now you don't see it, now you see it" 
creation, the more their credulity and admiration are ex
cited. 

They look upon Deity as a self-conscious prestidigitator, 
a proud occult magician working wonders for the special 
praise of admiring creation. They are prone to believe he 
created the universe instantaneously as he created light, not 
knowing that light was electricity, the only substance or 
entity in nature that is instantaneous. That it is the work 
of this same electric force under the propelling will of the 
creative spirit that through countless ages has evolved the 
universe. , 

They forget that God is all-sufficient and independent, is 
the perfection of reason and works by means, by laws. 
Man thus discarding his God-given reason is satisfied to ex
claim-

"God moves in a mysterions way His wonders to perform; 
He plants His footsteps in the sea, and rides upon the storm." 

But the Creator being wiser than his superstitious creature 
man, endowed him with reasoning power to search, discover, 
and comprehend the economy of God and nature. To find 
out by what means God brought order out of chaos, har
mony and beauty out of discord and darkness; from noth
ingness created suns and worlds and hurled them through 
infinite space. 
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12 INVISIBiE LIGHT, 

I believe that in the present century man has imbibed 
t.he thought of Deity; has discovered the same plastic force 
and agency by which the Creator wrought the wondrous 
miracle of complex and infinite creation. .And that force 
and agency is the invisible powers of electricity.f I believe 
that this mystic force in nature is the right hand of cre
ative power in shaping and controlling the P.h:ysical uni-
verse. • • 

If man by his inventive genius can utilizf! that mysteri-
ous potential entity kn~wn as electricity, a'=!d run it along 
a wire no larger than a c~_ild's finger five ~x:J;en miles from 
where it is generated an<l make it exert a .Iiundred or two 
hundred horse-power in propelling machtnery, and carry
ing the burdens of commerce; what can~.9~ Omnipotence 
accomplish through his great electric ~~tors, the suns, 
and the electric substance stored in alJ.natllre 7 By means 
of this wonderful potential substance subj~ct to his will as 
the law of nature, he creates and preserves the existence 
and integrity of the universe. What but this mystic force 
could cause the earth to shoot through space at the rate of 
a million miles a day, and revolve on its axis at the rate of 
a thousand miles an hour 7 What but electric magnetic 
attraction holds it together and prevents it from flying to 
pieces, or the movable things on its surface from flying oft' 
into space 7 There is no other force in nature but elec
tricity that could work these stupendous miracles, and God 
works through the forces in nature. 

The sun is the great electric magnet whose attraction 
fixes and maintains the orbits, seasons, and life of the solar 
worlds and planets. The earth is only a lesser magnet that 
holds and fastens all things upon its surface. This force 
Newton called the attraction of gravitation and cohesion, 
but I affirm it is the unseen force of electricity. 

Since this wonderful electric substance which produces 
light, heat, and force interchangeable, has been discovered 
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OB, ELECTRIC THEORY OF CREATION. 13 

and applied by man to a thousand marvelous uses, it should 
cause us to reason up to its utility in the creation and gov
ernment of the universe. 

When we see this marvelous force in the electric storms 
and cyclones, uprooting the forests; shaking massive build
ings into atoms until they are like motes in the sunbeams ; 
and hear the reverberating thunders of its artillery shaking 
the heavens and the earth; and lashing the ocean into 
mountainous billows; swaying her tides, and exploding 
volcanoes and earthquakes, we stand in awe of its wonder
ful power. We say, here is the cosmic force, and protean 
power in nature. 

When we see it giving motion to atoms and worlds, touch 
and feeling to insensate matter, rounding pebbles and plan
ets, feeding suns, and lighting and heating the universe ; 
we are forced to exclaim, surely this is the plastic force by 
which God created the heavens and the earth, and all things 
therein. 

Not that this force is God, it is but the instrument of his 
power. Back of it and controlling and propelling it is the 
eternal spirit, the creative ego, the everlasting I am. 
Evolution is not God, though some scientists seem to think 
so. It is the law God bas impressed upon matter, and 
clearly teaches there is an Omniscient Lawgiver. 

I am therefore impelled to formulate and adopt the fol
lowing electric theory of the creation and evolution of the 
universe: 

First ; Electricity is the medium and agency of creative 
power in the evolution and gO'Vernment of the universe. 

That when God said " Let there be light, and there was 
light," that light was the lightning flashes and currents of 
electricity, which came forth to illumine chaotic darkness, 
and began gathering the invisible atoms, and etheric nebula 
of space into suns, and worlds. It was the word " light " 
which unbound and let forth the protean power 1 a.nd cosmic 
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14 INVISIBLE LIGHT, 

forces, of light, beat, and electricity, under which all physi
cal energy manifests itself, and which is the creative energy 
of the uniYerse. 

Second; Electricity is the mediu·m and connecting link 
between spirit and substance, soul and body, mind and matter, 
dust and Deity, God and the universe. 

Third; What we call the attraction of gravitation and 
cohesion are the unseen forces of electric magnetic attraction. 

Fourth ; What are known as th.e centrifugal and centrip
etal forces in nature, and all the movements of atoms and 
worlds, are produced and controlled by this universal elec
tric magnetic substance. 

Fifth ; All light, heat, and force in nature is electricity 
in some of its forms, and constitutes the great chemist, 
wonder-worker and world-builder of the universe. 

Sixth ; The Omnipotent Creator holds the revolving 
earth, the planets, and all stellar systems of infinite space in 
the grasp of his boundless power and intelligence, by means 
of this subtle, invisible, potential agency . 

.As man controls his body by the electric currents that 
communicate his thoughts thereto, so God controls the uni
verse by the electric currents in nature. The vast universe 
hangs upon nothing in empty space but the invisible arms 
of electricity; but they are the invisible arms of Deity. 

Seventh; All matter is one matter, and matter has no 
intelligence. There is but one substance, of which all ma
terial things are created, which bas its foundation in the 
invisible elementary atoms of ether, and which by marvel
ous electric combinations and aggregations is changeable into 
infinite and varied forms and functions; electricity being 
the propelling force in its changes and evolutions. Matter 
has no intelligence, but through electric energy of attrac
tion and repulsion, has electric affinity selection and repul
sion. 

Eighth; There is but one spirit, the Creator of all things; 
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OR, ELEOTRTO THEORY OF CREATION. 15 

the Father of all spirits. "In whom we live, move and 
have our being." .All souls are atoms of the one spirit in 
varied forms and degrees of intelligence ; and each is aspir
ing as it has opportunity to infinite knowledge and happi
ness, and in the ultimate ages will attain to both. 

Ninth; There are but three indestructible original enti
ties in the universe, of which all things are composed
spirit, matter, electricity. From these triune substances or 
entities God produces the wonders of boundless creation. 
Two are invisible, imponderable realities, but none the less 
real. 

Tenth ; Man is an epitome and likeness of the universe; 
in that he is a powerful magnet like the suns and worlds and 
all living organisms. He is the combination of all entities, 
and has a spiritual as well as a physical body. The spirit
ual body permeates every atom of the physical body, pre
serves its autonomy and gives it intelligent conscious life. 

Man controls his body as God controls the universe by 
electric magnetic currents. These currents run along the 
nerves and tissues or man's body like connecting electric 
wires communicating the spiritual command to matter, 
causing it to obey the behests ot its spiritual master. 
Dl!Sth is the departure of that spiritual master from its 
transient tenement-the separation of the spiritual body 
from the physical body. Death is the key that unlocks the 
door to another life. The physical body·then goes back to 
its natural elements. The spiritual body goes like a flash 
of electricity to the sun or central suns,-which are the 
realms of departed spirits. The spiritual body at death 
knows its destiny as the needle knows the pole, as the earth 
knows its orbit, as untrammeled spirits comprehend space 
and futu.rity. 

It needs no previous knowledge of its destiny. Its spir
itual conception and infinite perception are all-sufficient. 

There can be no punishment after death, except temot~~ 
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16 INVISIBLE LIGHT, 

for evil deeds, for only through memory can the pangs of 
suffering assail the soul. You cannot punish spirit as you 
do tangible matter. Yon cannot burn it in fire, drown 
it in water, puncture it with a spear, cut it with a sword, 
or nail it to the cross. It can soar untrammeled where 
matter never has been, and once created is forever inde
structible. 

Eleventh ; The will of God is the law of nature, which 
is made manifest to the material world by electricity operat
ing through, and permeating all matter. 

God's will is promulgated in nature as man's will is made 
known to his physical body, by the electric currents that 
communicate his wish and purpose thereto, and which be
come through nature's laws almost automatic in their 
rapidity and ease of operation. 

Twelfth ; Spirit which is supposed to be beyond the 
realm of positive science, is the eternal vital controlling force 
baclc of all matter, and all electric forces, and is the greatest 
factor in the science and philosophy of all things. 

Spirit is known by its phenomena or effects almost as well 
as electricity and magnetism, and should have a place in 
science by the side of invisible imponderable matter, and 
the invisible potential forces of electricity. The spiritual 
is the foundation of the real-the life seed of all material 
organisms, as electricity is the invisible energy of their 
growth and development. No temple was ever built, no 
picture painted, no poem written, no world created, no 
blazing sun sent forth until there was a spiritual creation 
of the same in the mind of man or Deity. Every structure, 
organism or form in the material world is the product of a 
spiritual intelligent conception and construction emanating 
from the soul of God or man. 

Science should accept all truth physical and spiritual. It 
should not run to extremes, and declare that because matter 
js tangible and its phenomena observable there is nothing 
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OR, ELECTRIC THEORY OF CREATION. 17 

beyond or behind it ; or that because spirit moves and con
trols matter that therefore matter is a delusion of the mind. 
To do one is to deny the proof of the senses, to do the 
other is to ignore our conscious perception and intelligent 
existence. 

Matter is the substance from which the creative spirit 
evolves suns and worlds, and systems of worlds, and all 
their varied products and inhabitants. Electricity in its 
varied manifestations and offices of magnetic attraction, and 
repulsion; etheric currents; vibratory movements; drawing 
and propelling, working and evolving, ceaseless and untiring; 
interchangeable into light, heat and force through all the 
reona of eternity ; is the tool or machinery of Infinite Spirit, 
and Omnipotent Intelligence to evolve and maintain the 
universe. Electricity is the perpetual life motion of all 
material existence. It prevents stagnation and decay, and 
renews all changing forma and substances. By ita positive 
and negative energy acting and reacting it produces and 
controls all the movements of visible and tangible things. 

By this wonderful force the God of nature creates, pre
serves and directs all the visible forces and substances of 
nature. 

By this word of the spirit, by this tongue of the soul, by 
this right hand of power, the worlds are held as in the hol
low of God's hand. The atmosphere which surrounds this 
earth is a cushion of electricity forty miles deep, and like 
the encompassing arms of Deity holds it in ita perfect bal
ance and allotted orbit in conjunction with the electro-mag
netic attraction of the sun, while the electric law of evolu
tion is the finger touch of Deity that makes the world go 
round. 

By this wonderful potential substance or entity we call 
electricity, the Creator dispelled darkness, evolved light, 
gathered atoms from invisible ether, crowded them into 
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18 INVISIBLE LIGHT, 

nebula, heated them into gases, compressed them into solids, 
rounded them into spheres ; 

And hurled them forth as wingM stars of light 
To glitter in the realms of conquered night. 

In that early dawn, "the beginning," all the now visible 
creation was in a state of solution, and needed but the Di
vine Mind, " the moving spirit," to set the chemical electric 
magnetic positive and negative currents in motion to evolve 
it into a marvelous, boundless universe. 

It does not detract from the wisdom and power of the 
Creator, that he. should have such a wonderful, invisible, 
potential agency to do his marvelous handiwork. 

By the power of his word he spoke this subtle, all-power
ful essence into existence when he said, " Let there be 
light "; and bid it accomplish his will, and his purpose ; 
and be the creative, upbuilding, controlling energy of all 
created material existence. God by one word, " light," 
spoke perpetual motion and power into existence. 

It may be he has impressed upon matter the inexorable 
laws of nature which constitute his will, and given elec
tricity charge and guardianship of their enforcement, and 
"gone into a far country." It may be he has continuous 
daily care of all things ; but it matters not, for in electricity 
the invisible right hand of his power is all-sufficient strength 
to uphold and control the universe; and by all the logic of 
law and reason, the act of the agent is the act of the prin
cipal, and God is still" the way, the truth, the light, the 
life." His spirit is the seed-germ of creation. He is the 
masterful ruler of the universe; and law, and electricity 1 

are the agencies of his Omnipotent power. 
He works and governs by means, by invisible laws, and 

invisible forces. God's spirit cannot operate directly upon · 
matter, it must have a medium and connecting link, just as 
man must have a medium and connec'*rs-Jink between his 
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OR, ELECTRIO THEORY OF CREATION. 19 

spiritual intelligence, and the atoms that compose his body, 
and the things about him; and as that connecting link and 
medium in man is electricity, so plain and simple are the 
laws of nature that God has no other medium between him 
and all material creations. Electricity therefore is both the 
creating, governing energy of Deity over the universe; and 
the governing energy of man over all material things. 

Man baa five senses, seeing, hearing, feeling, tasting, 
smelling. These are all communicated to the soul or spir· 
itual body by electricity. 

Man feels by the electric flashes that come from every 
part of his body, that tingle on his nerves, and beat upon 
the brain, and touch the garments of the living soul. He 
sees through the medium of the electric etherio waves of 
light that come from the vibrations of the air around him. 
By these swift electric flashes, the infinitesimal rays of elec-
tric light enter the retina of the eye, and touch the quick 
vision of the soul. l He hears by the atmospheric waves of 'J~ 
electricity that beat upon his ear drums.\ He tastes and 
smells by the same electric process; and hts five senses are 
but the inward communication of outer surroundings, con
ditions and substances, to his mental or spiritual perception 
by means of electricity. 

Thus, the creative Deity sees, and hears, and knows, and 
by the same forces directs and sustains all things. We are 
the spiritual atoms of Deity, his offsprings, made in his 
spiritual image, and we see and comprehend and control 
matter just as he does, but not to the same extent, for we 
are finite; and he is infinite in knowledge and power. In 
his infinite wisdom and power, in the economy and sim
plicity of boundless intelligence, he has made all material 
things of one matter, or substance; controlled by one invis
ible power,--electricity; and made after one unchanging but 
ever changeful pattern,-the electro-magnet. 

All suns and worlds, man, and all vegetable and animal 
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organisms are electro-magnets--or electrical machines. 
The infinitesimal atom of space, and the primordial cell is 
a tiny battery. .All vegetable and animal life, and structure 
from the protoplasm to man are brought forth under electrical 
impulse, and obtain their growth and power through elec
trical energy. 

Man in hie physical structure is the most perfect elec
trical machine of all animal existence on earth that God 
through electrical agencies has created. .And well may it 
be eo, for both nature and revelation proclaim " Know ye 
not that your bodies are the temples of the living God." 
Your spiritual bodies are a reasoning atom of the Infinite 
Creator, and your material body is the most perfect struc
ture of his physical creation, suited to entertain its royal 
visitor. 

By the wondrous electrical energy it contains, it gives 
marvelous touch and activity to the human brain and band; 
and skill to the deft fingers, as they are directed by the 
majesty of mind. It makes the soul vibrate with exquisite 
pleasure, or keenest pain, as it tenders to its spiritual see
ing, feeling, throbbing, master, the external proofs of sur· 
rounding things and conditions. 

Thus, God from the spiritual centre of the universe sees, 
bears, and knows all things. The electric flashes from the 
centre to the circumference of creation touch the hem of 
his mystic garments, and fall in beautiful rainbows at his 
feet. They bring to him the music of the singing spheres; 
and the silence of untenanted space speak to him in " the 
still small voice" of the refined electric currents. 

They bear his thoughts on the wings of invisible light
ning, and carry his saints to their eternal rest by his great 
white throne. They write his name on the granite bills, 
and in the rock-ribbed foundations of the earth. They ex
plode the earthquakes, and tread the pathway of the cyclones, 
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while they spread the fiery tresses of the comet, and shoot 
the golden arrows of the sun. 

They throw the aurora of eternal brightness above his 
fadeless brow, and canopy the dome of heaven with diamond 
coronets. They glisten in the sea of glass, and burnish the 
streets of gold. They carry his voice upon the sunbeams, 
and whisper it in the chamber of listening souls, sweet as 
the lullaby of seraphim. They nestle in the bosom of 
the sleeping infant in its smiling dreams, and print the 
dimples on its cheeks where the angels first kissed it on the 
shores of life. 

Electricity, is the great chemist, wonder-worker and 
world-builder of the universe. It performs the miracle of 
digestion and assimilation of food, giving to inert matter 
the living touch of vitalizing life. It builds bone and 
nerves, tissues and ligaments, blood corpuscles and grey 
matter of the brain ; and weaves all flesh as a deft weaver 
weaves his warp and woof, his tapestry and silks. It mixes 
the elements of air, and earth and water in just proportions 
to all life, and brings the healthful ozone from the skies. 
It is the wondrous magician of all time and space. At the 
divine fiat it shook the ether into nebula, the nebula into 
worlds, the worlds into constellations, the constellations 
into a universe. It shaped planets, and rounded suns, and 
hurled them forth to circle in the chorus of the singing 
spheres. It gave form and functions to all matter, from 
the rounded pebble to the stars; from the raindrop to the 
surging seas ; from the chirping cricket to the sporting 
leviathan ; from the toiling ant to the raging lion ; from 
the helpless infant to the giant man. 

Electricity like evolution, is not God, but the messenger 
and executive of his will to all creative substances. The 
ambassador of spirit to matter, the autocrat of communica· 
tion between all the faculties of mind or soul, and all the 
functions of physical existence. It is the law of affinity in 
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matter, of selection in atoms; and whispers to the body 
the intuitions of the eternal spirit ; and guides insensate 
matter to do the will of creative Omnipotence. It promul
gates throughout the universe those immutable laws of 
nature whose " seat is the bosom of God, and whose voice 
is the harmony of the worlds." 

This mysterious agency and substance we call electricity, 
this mighty minister of life and death, is not alone in the 
storm that darkens the heavens and shakes the earth with 
its artillery. It is over us, and around us, and beneath us, 
and within us every moment. It lives in the blade of 
grass; it shines in the dewdrop ; it descends in falling rain. 
It gives the starry form to the snowflake, and the stream
ing light to the aurora. It girdles the land, and the sea, 
and the mountains with unseen currents of rapid motion 
and resistless power. It lives in all life, it moves in all mo
tion, it dwells in all space. It thrills in sympathy with all 
living organs in all thought and feeling. It telegraphs be
tween mind and matter in all mental action. The working 
brain must feel the touch of its subtle power, or it will 
cease to kindle into flame the thoughts that thunder forth 
in speech, or burn along the living page. 

With all our skill and practice in insulation we cannot 
imprison this subtle essence. We cannot compel it to 
travel alone upon our lines; we can master only the small
est fraction of its power. The chained messenger that goes 
obediently in the calm ; throws off its fetters and breaks 
away from all our lines and batteries when the invisible 
armies of electric power come out for a great field-day,
shouting to each other in thunder voices, and sweeping in 
stormy waves through the troubled air from continent to 
continent. And this mysterious and unmasterable power 
teaches us how dependent we arc on him in whom" we live, 
move and have our being." 

For this electric power which strikes a living man to 
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0_• earth in a thunderstorm is slumbering in every breath of \.:. 
air we breath. It follows the course of every nerve in all ~ 
our sensations of pain or pleasure. It pervades every par- r ,.... 
ticle of our bodies, and comes in contact with every faculty c_ 
of our mind. ' 

Everything we see is so full of electric force that it can ,-} 
be made to yield a spark of fire to ou1· touch. In the 
frosty air of a winter day we can send out sparks that shall 
kindle a flame from our own fingers, and yet ourselves not 
feel the heat of the fire with which our whole frame is 
charged. 

I have stood beside the telegraph operator while he made/ 
a signal and received an answer over fifteen hundred miles _ 
of country, and the answer followed the question in the 1:. 
shortest time I can make one blow follow another with my ,~

hand. I was filled with awe by ~he simple experiment, for 'f. 
it made me feel that I was in the presence of an unseen t: 
power that pervades all nature and surpasses all compre- ~ 
hension. It helped me to grasp the thought th~~ot every
thing in the universe may be bound together by so many : 
strong and secret bonds as to be but one thought to the ? 
Infinite Mind. The wave of electric force I start with one ,_. 
stroke of my hand may extend around the earth, and be- ;~· .'. 
yond the sun and stars. '~-

This mysterious electric force which sleeps in the still -
air, and thunders in the dark cloud, is a beneficent power. ~- . 

Its office is to preserve life, not to kill. Where it destroys ; • 
one it saves a million. It flows in harmless and healthful ,' · 

'\'
currents through all living bodies, and only here and there 
does it rend and destroy the organism of life. 

It does no injury to bodies that welcome its coming. It 
blasts and burns only when rtlsisted. The slender blade of 
grass, the pointed spires of the bearded grain, the trembling 
leaf, the delicate tendril of the vine, draw the lightning from 
the cloud silently and safely, while the solid rock is rent 
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with a crash; and the loftiest monuments of man's pride is 
leveled with the dust. 

It has held in perfect balance the suns and worlds that 
circle through the immensity of the universe. It is the in
finite power of Omnipotent strength. In all the sweep of 
countless ages, no shock of armies, no thunder of battles, 
no hostile hand has hurled the sons of morning-the stars 
and planets from their flaming thrones. No revolutionary 
archangel has lifted the standard of discord upon the plains 
of heaven. God's unwearied, unaided hand-the right 
hand of his power-electricity-the emanation of his Om
nipotent spirit, magnetism, still holds the firmament with 
its millions of worlds within the grasp of his intelligent, 
eternal power. 

Yet of this subtle, mysterious essence we call electricity, 
-light, heat and force, we know nothing except its effects; 
just as we know nothing of the essential being of God, ex
cept so far as we see the manifestations of his presence and 
power. 

We see all things by the help of light, but light itself we 
cannot see. We feel the comfort and warmth of heat, but 
beat we cannot see. We feel the power and force of electric
ity, but electricity we cannot see. These belong to invis
ible matter and invisible forces. What says the dogmatic 
materialist, the one-sided physicist, is there invisible mat
ted Certainly there is. There is a boundless universe of 
invisible matter in the air, in the sky, earth and sea; and 
through all the viewless void of infinite space. As in
visible as spirit, as intangible as soul, as imperceptible 1\8 

Deity and with its electric force as potential as Omnipo
tence. It is light, heat, force,-electricity, etheric atoms, 
magnetic attraction and repulsion. We cannot weigh them 
in balances; we cannot measure their form or dimensions. 
We cannot grasp their body or substance; we cannot 
hear the sound of their coming or going. 
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Their presence in every drop of water makes no change 
of taste in the purest fountain. Their waves are shot from 
the sun or stars with such terrific force that they lose no 
velocity in flying a thousand million of miles. The vibrations 
of the air in producing the highest note of sound upon the 
ear are about eight thousand in a second; the waves of light 
in producing the sensation of color upon the eye are eight 
hundred millions in a second. The force with which rays 
of light are shot from the sun to carry them so fast and so 
far is thirty thousand million times greater than the force 
with which a leaden ball falls to the earth. If a ray of 
light equaled the weight of a grain of sand, a single second 
of sunshine would shatter the earth to atoms. 

A ray of light is so swift; and strong that it will go round 
the earth a thousand times while I am pronouncing a word 
of two syllables. 

It is well said, neither Milton, nor Goethe, nor Byron 
could describe the original creation in terms more simple or 
sublime than the language of Moses. " God said let there 
be light and there was light." Neither Newton, nor 
Leibnitz, nor Herschel, nor Humboldt could say anything 
greater or truer of the Infinite Creator than the beloved 
disciple when he said," God is light.'' God is everywhere 
by the very necessity of his nature, and light by its im
measurable diffusion gives us our grandest conception of 
the immensity of hie being. 

The mightiest telescope piercing the awful depths of 
space, can find no bounds beyond which light has never 
passed. Set your eye to that mystic tube which sweeps 
the ranks of the fiery constellations, and there is a universe 
of worlds pictured upon the inner chamber of the eye. 
How many years bas their light been flying at the rate of 
almost twelve millions of miles a minute 7 The period of 
its flight is equal to all the gf'nerntions of human history. 
There is no life beyond the reach of light. If the light of 
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the sun should be put out and his electric fires cease to 
burn, in three days there would not be a trace of vegetable 
or animal life left on the globe. The ocean of water which 
is always floating in the air above us would descend in 
deluges of rain, and drifts of blinding snow. The temper
ature of the whole atmosphere would fall 260 degrees below 
the freezing point, and no plant or animal could live in such 
a cold for an hour. It is electricity with its silent, peaceful 
waves of light and heat which keeps the world from be
coming an icy grave, a wilderness of death at any hour. 

To show the wonderful power of electricity to produce 
heat as well as light, the heat on the surface of the sun 
which sends us our light as well, is so intense that to equal 
it on one square rod of ground we should be obliged to bum 
a thousand tons of coal a day. Yet this great blazing 
electric luminary of the heavens is thirteen hundred thou
sand times larger than the earth ; and sends out two thou
sand million times as much heat and light as the whole 
earth receives; and still this great electric fire burna on 
from century to century, with warmth and brightness un
diminished through all the reons of the past. .And this 
marvelous electric fiery fountain flows and flows as free and 
full from age to age. What a miracle of Omnipotence and 
electricity I .And there are other suns a million times larger 
than our own-so many we cannot count them-standing 
as landmarks and lighthouses in the infinite ocean of space, 
blazing with a brightness that never grows dim, diffusing 
life and blessing with an affluence that knows no bounds. 
Arcturus sends forth a flood of light five hundred times as 
great as our noonday. Our sun is more than a million 
times as large as our earth, and yet a star in the Pleiades 
is equal to twelve hundred of our suns, and there are eigh
teen millions of suns in the system t9 which our sun be
longs. That which reveals the nature and constitution of 
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the most distant worlds is light and heat, and they are the 
manifestations of electricity. 

'l'hey tell us that a uniform, all-pervading energy rules 
through all worlds, gives all life, sustains all harmony and 
lives on unchanged from age to age. The inspired word 
says " God is light," it also says " God ia love," anfl. we say 
he is the creative intelligent power that sends forth and 
controls that most mighty mysterious electric essence which 
is an emanation from his Omnipotent Spirit, which fills all 
space, sustains all life, and gives beauty and harmony to all 
worlds. 

The moon propelled by electric attraction revolves around 
our earth. The earth by electric attraction with its asso
ciate planets revolves around the sun. The sun with its 
circling planets, moons, asteroids and comets propelled by 
the same electric force is rushing around a mightier orbit, 
which it will take eighteen hundred thousand years to ac
complish. 

All the infinite hosts of heaven are grouped by electric 
forces into clusters and systems that revolve orbit within 
orbit, and world around world, until a firmament of millions 
of suns is balanced by another as great, and all go sweeping 
together around some mightier centre. Thus suns whose 
light has been millions of years in reaching us, are all rush
ing as if driven by hurricanes of infinite power, round some 
mysterious electric centre still mightier, still more remote, 
which sends out its exhaustless electric forces to marshal 
the constellations of all space. 

Thus, all the way up, through moons and planets, suns 
and systems, and multiplied universes, the whole immensity 
of worlds is yielding obedience to some far remote and 
mighty Power; whose mysterious source we cannot find, 
whose living presence is everywhere, whose supreme au
thority is felt in every atom of earth, every fiber of a living 
body, and every impulse of a human so\tl. 
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Yet in all this labyrinth of boundless creation, there is 
no apparent jar, no collision, no falling out of the ranks, no 
discord or blighting chaos. 1.'he \'ast earth bangs upon 
nothing in empty space, but the invisible arms of electricity. 
It sweeps around the sun a thousand times faster than the 
swiftest railroad train ever flies; it leans upon the plane of 
its orbit as a racer leans upon his path ns be runs, and if it 
should lean a little more or a little less, or break over its 
unfenced track, this vast house of the living would become 
the sepulture of the dead. 

Science, as if afraid the telescope would make skeptics of 
us all, brings the microscope to its aid and turns our atten
tion from the inconceivably great to the inconceivably small. 
It shows us that the worlds below us are as infinite as those 
above. Having dazzled our eyes, and bewildered our minds, 
with the infinite blaze of countless suns and worlds, it 
shows us millions of perfectly organized beings in a drop of 
water. 

Our earth supports fifteen hundred millions of human 
beings, yet there are living creatures so small, so numerous, 
that it would take eight hundred millions of worlds like ours 
to contain a human population equal to the number of those 
creatures that by electric energy can live and move in one 
cubic inch of space. Some of these inconceivable, small 
creatures multiply at the rate of one hundred and seventy 
thousand millions in a hundred hours, and every one of them 
a tiny electric machine. There are creatures so minute that 
millions sport in a raindrop, and suns so vast their light is 
a thousand times greater than our noonday. Thus, we are 
lost in contemplation of the infinitely great and the infinitely 
small,-the visible and the invisible,-the mystic powers of 
the universe, the cosmic forces of nature, the occult wonders 
of science, the perpetual motion of atoms, the continuous 
sweep of worlds, the swift flnsh of electricity, the q nick, in· 
visible touch of magnetism, the vitalizing glow of life, the 
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etberic eternal essence of the soul. The greatest of these 
is the intelligent eternal spirit of God and the intelligent 
eternal spirit of man. And the next greatest is the won
der-worker of the universe; the right hand of the .Almighty; 
the tongue of the Spirit; the word of Omnipotent power, 
that swings the suns and worlds in their orbits, and bal
ances the constellations ; the perpetual motion of the uni
verse, or that which produces it; the mysterious cosmic 
forces of nature; the invisible essence of Deity that emanates 
from the creative spirit; the light and heat of anna; and 
the harmonious energy of the univerte,-eleotricity. 
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• CHAPTER II. 

TW8 TREOBY NOT IN CONFLICT WITH MODERN 80IJ:NCB OR THB 
MOSAIC COSMOGONY. 

IT will be seen that the foregoing system of cosmogony 
and philosophy, does not conflict with modern science, nor 
the Mosaic account of creation as best understood and 
accepted. 

It is neither spiritualism nor materialism, but in many re
spects both. Each having their allotted spheres and func
tions, and working in harmony together, giving unto mat
ter the things which belong to matter, and unto spirit the 
things which belong to spirit. It does not detract from the 
wisdom and power of the Almighty, but points out the 
wonderful machinery by which His law is promulgated. It 
does not take away spiritual influence, but shows the agency 
through which it works upon matter. It does not make 
matter a delusion of the mind, but a real substance tangible 
to the senses, nnd the foundation of human experience. 

It does not undertake to eliminate any of the great truths 
of the Bible, but accepts them as best understood in the 
light of modern knowledge, and proclaims there is no con· 
fl.ict between religion and science. That both are sciences, 
one of the spirit, the other of matter. Professor Felix Ad· 
ler gives a scientific definition of religion when he says " it 
is the relation of man to the invisible reality." If religion 
has changed in the various ages of the world, the same may 
be said of nil other sciences, and no science bas made greater 
progress in modern times than the science " of man's rein· 
tion to the invisible realities." When man realizes that he 
has a soul which is the real man, he has an ideal something 
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credulity would furnish food for laughter, but at the pres
cut day the association is generally acknowledged to be 
q uaai-acientiftc. The same may be enid of theosophy, Chris
tian science, occultism, hypnotism, and mental telepathy. 
All these have their foundation in some organic truth, apil·
itual or material, as yet imperfectly understood. 

It is the duty of science to recognize all established facta 
in the physical and spiritual world. It is by gradations we 
ascend to the altitudes of knowledge. .A fact ascertained 
here, a truth established there, and the structure of human 
knowledge grows into a perfect temple of beauty and sub
limity. Shall we reject the material part, and any with the 
spiritualist, all " matter is a delusion," thus discarding the 
granite foundations of human experience, and the proof of our 
Jive senses f Or shall we go to the other ext1·eme, and with 
the blindness or the groaser seneca, any, " matter is every
thing, and intelligence is the result of material organism, r 
Thereby denuding the body of a soul, and the temple of 
knowledge of ita Co1·inthian pillara, glittering dome, nud 
tho goddess of reason that site enthroned thereon. 

Shall we have a temple of unmeaning hieroglyphics empty 
and tenantless, mouldering bnck to nothingness; or oue of 
glittering beauty, tenanted with eternal spirits, bright and 
warm with the fires of enduring thought, resounding with 
inspiring music, glorious in the pictured dreams of eternities 
and crowned with the beatitudes of unfnding joy r 

Which shall compass the destiny of aspiring humanity 1 
Shall the dreamer be leas than his dream f Can the God 
of hope give hopes never to be realized f Cannot the 
aspiring creature attain the aspirations of hie nature f 
Must tho flower remain in the bud, the fruit in the seed, 
the tree in the acorn f If so, then is God and the unh·erae 
a fnilure, for the laws of spiritual being and growth arc in 
accord with the laws of physical natur<>, which dl'lnanda 
gruwth, progress, eternal existence, and eternal at'l.iYity. 
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Surely as Moses says " in the beginning God created the 
heavens and the earth," and created man" a living soul." 
Are not the yearnings of affection, the hopes and aspira
tions of that soul a proof and prophecy of a glorious future 
when all these shall be realized. 

Moses says man was a special creation. Science so
called says he is only the growth and development of a 
protoplasm, a primordial cell, a jelly fish, a monkey. I 
accept Moses. Moses says he was formed from "the dust 
of the earth," science says the same, and atnrms that all 
things were made from the dust, the grass, the animals, the 
fish, and the monkey. Moses says "God breathed into 
man the breath of life and man became a living soul." The 
"living soul" constitutes the man, and what man became, 
man is. This was the special creation, in the spiritual 
image of his maker, that Moses described. Science treats 
only of the body, and takes no cognizance of the soul. It now 
accepts the statement of Job, " all flesh is grass " as a 
scientific truth. If my position is correct that all matter 
is one matter, what does it matter whether God took a de
veloped mammal or a monkey, and transformed him into a 
man, and breathed into him "a living soul," or whether he 
took the dust of the earth from a clay bank, or a dunghill, 
and shaped a man and gave him a soul, or spiritual body? 
The substance of his body is the same, and yet he is a 
special creation. There are no more monkeys like him. 
There are no monkeys with living intelligent souls, there
fore man must be a special creation. Science has failed to 
discover or produce any monlwys like him, or any that 
could possibly be a connecting link. For several decades 
it has searched the world over, for the" lost link," but it 
has not been found, and never will be ; because it does not 
exist, and never did. So the Darwinian scientists should sur
render to Moses, as to the special creation, and as to what 
constitutes man. Now Moses does not say how long God 
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was in making man, or just how he made him. He may 
have made his body by a long period of evolution from a 
primordial cell to a vegetable pulp, aud from that to a 
jelly fish, and from that to a mammal or monkey, as our 
Darwinian friends claim. And there is much good reason to 
believe that all vegetable and animal forms of life from the 
lowest to the highest, have been gradually eYolved from a 
few species as shown by Mr. Darwin with great research 
and erudition. The evolution of the fish and birds, of the 
mammal, and the horse, and horse's foot and limbs, the 
growth of all animals from an egg, and the growth of man 
from a similar egg, where during the embryonic period in 
the mother's womb he passes through all the evolutions of 
animal life, from the spinal column of a fish to the head 
and limbs of the mammal,-all tend to confirm the Dar
winian theory of the evolution of man's body from the low
est animal life. But this does not pro,·e all they claim. It 
does not prove that man is descended from a monkey, or is 
a developed mammal. God in his wisdom, is economical in 
his development of animal structure, as well as stellar 
structure; for the stars, suns, and worlds, are all made 
after the same pattern and governed by the same laws. 
Why should he take the dust of the earth and make a new 
animal form or structure, when one had already d~veloped 
from the growth and evolution of ages, needing but com
paratively little change and improvement, to be suited for 
the body of man, which is the temple of the soul, and the 
temple of God. How much wiser then is God to take a 
perfect mammal evolved from the ages, stand him erect, 
shape his head and limbs, expand his brain, give him the 
organ of speech, and breath into him "a living soul," a 
spiritual body, and make him a spiritual atom of his creath·e 
Deity, and Father Spirit? 

I do not say that God thus made man, I do say that 
man's body may have been c\·olved from the lowest order 
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of vegetable and animal life, and still man is not the de
scendant of a monkey or any animal; but is and of necessity 
must be a special creation of Deity. That it matters not 
how man's body was made, as all matter is one matter, and 
it is no more humiliating to man, that his body should be 
formed from a monkey, than that it should be formed from 
red clay, black mud, or a dunghill; the electro-chemical 
purifications of nature, make the fairest, most fragrant flow
ers ; and luscious fruits spring from such a source. The 
difference is Darwin follows the dirt, and Moses follows the 
Deity in man. Darwin was hunting for bones and tissues, 
horns and hoofs, hairs and tails; Moses was telling how by 
a special creation God made man greater than the animals, 
and" gave him dominion over them." How he made him 
11 a living soul," a part of Deity. According to my theory 
then that all spirit is one spirit, if man has a soul or spirit
ual body, be is an atom of the Eternal Spirit and I agree 
with Moses that when man dies his body goes back to 
the dust, for " dust thou art and unto dust shalt thou re
turn," but," thy soul shall return to God who gave it." So 
modern science, and the Bible fairly understood do not dis
agree as much as many so-called scientists endeavor to be
lieve in regard to the creation of man. And moreover 
Darwin never claimed that man was the descendant of a 
monkey. 

Neither Darwin, nor any other responsible naturalist ever 
said that "Men were descendants from monkeys." He 
merely pointed out that it was probable that man and mon
key might be descended from the same ancestral stock ; 
which is quite a different thing to saying that one is de
scended from the other. His friends and enemies have both 
misrepresented him, for in his great work on " The Origin 
of Species," Mr. Darwin simply traced the growth and evo
lution of vegetable and animal structure and forms; and 
showed their similarity to each other, and to man; and 
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from which he concluded there were few species, or original 
progenitors. And instead of claiming that all animals were 
descended from the same original ancestors, he came to a 
very different conclusion which he crystallized into the fol
lowing language at the close of his most valuable book, " I 
.believe that animals are descended from at most only four 
or five progenitors, and plants from an equal or le88 
number." 

Darwin was a true scientist, a benefactor to the world, 
and not devoid of religious feeling, as the following quota
tion and his approval thereof from his book clearly shows. 
"A celebrated author and divine has written to me that he 
bas gradually learned to see that it is just as noble a con
ception of Deity to believe that be created a few original 
forms, capable of self-development into other and needful 
forms, ns to believe he required a fresh act of creation to 
supply the void caused by the action of his laws." 

God is economical not only in the material used, but in 
the simplicity and uniformity of the patterns of his visible 
creation. The earth, the planets, and all suns and stars, 
satellites and asteroids, meteors and comets, are round or 
nearly so. 

All hail, rain and dewdrops, vegetables, fruits and flow
ers are round or nearly so, and so are all the orbits of the 
heavenly bodies. All trees, shrubs, mountains and hills are 
elongated circles. 

All animal organism possesses a head~ body and limbs; the 
limbs of the fish are converted into fins, and the fore-limbs 
of the bird into wings because of their needs and environ
ments. The fur of animals, the hair of man, the feathers 
of birds and the scales of fish is the same substance diversi
fied to accord with the nature of each. All vegetable and 
animal life is sustained by breathing an atmosphere of elec
trical life and energy. 

Nature follows simple patterns of great similarity, and 
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has great uniformity in her diversified forms. She is not 
only economic in the forms she uses, but in the substance. 
She makes one matter perform the offices and functions of 
all matter, and makes all things the product of one etherial 
atom. She is so economic that she h8.8 made the atoms 
which now compose our bodies, a part of the bodies of 
thousands of men and animals, trees, grass and flowers, 
through all the ages of the unknown past. She has floated 
them in the air, exploded them in volcanoes ; swept them 
with cyclones, shot them from the sun, buried them in the 
earth, scattered them in the dust ; and then given them 
pew sensate life in our ever-changing bodies. 

Each day as we look up to the sun there are invisible 
atoms above us and around us that will be a part of our 
bodies ere another day. So that we are in kinship with the 
universe and a part of its ever-changing mysteries. A 
part of the atoms in our body to-day will be in earth and 
air, shrub and flower to-morrow, and daily, hourly, continu
ously, are we blending and intermixing with the universal 
elements of nature. 

This being so why should we fret or worry at the seem
ing humiliation of having a vertebra like a fish or a giraffe, 
head and limbs like a chimpanzee or gorilla; and the gen
eral physical contour of an anthropoid ape? It makes us 
neither better nor worse that the Almighty following the 
economic results of his law of evolution through the previ
ous ages, should accept the types of physical organism he 
had thus created; and by developing, remoulding and per
fecting it, from the dust, or from the then best living types, 
in a day or by slow process, make it a fit temple for the 
indwelling of his spiritual image. · 

The important fact is he created us in his own image,
wbich was a spiritual creation, and made us the sons of 
God~tbc offsprings of Deity. This is the creation of which 
Moses spoke, and which physicists ignore with the blindness 
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of worms which will crawl only in the dust, and are too 
blind to see the light. If as science now practically demon
strates our bodies are a part of all the universe; and their 
atoms have been in sea and air, sky and earth, bird and 
beast, man and dust, a million times before we used them; 
and will be a million times after; why should we wrangle 
over the similarity of their structure to the lower animals f 
What does it matter, and wherein can we impugn the wis
dom of Creative Deity? The fact that Moses states is the 
all·important one-God breathed into man his eterna., in
telligent spirit, and made him a God over all the animal 
creation, and" gave him dominion over the earth." 

The gulf between man and animals could never have been 
bridged by evolution. The fixity of brute instinct and the 
steady advance of man prove this. 'l'he simplest original 
types of animals still exists, with rudimentary organa. 

With reference to the creation of the world, there is really 
little difference when fairly understood, between modern 
science and the Mosaic account of the world's genesis. 
When God said, " Let there be light, and there was light," 
all modern science teaches that the light was the glow and 
flashes of electricity illumining the void of space. 'l'he 
present knowledge of electricity, affirmed by science, dem
onstrates that with light came all electric energy, as mani
fested in heat, magnetism and all vital forces. And that 
these forces are the creative governing forces of the world 
and the universe, and which may be epitomized in the all
diffusing, illuminating mystery of light. Light and its ac
companying electric forces were the beginning, initial move
ments of creative potency, the first essentials to life and all 
life forms, and to the destruction of chaos and darkness, and 
was instantaneous in its operation. Moses must have been 
inspired, for electricity was then unknown, aml it is the only 
thing in nature that is instantaneous. The dnys of creation 
in the Mosaic account are understood to mean indefinite 
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peri01llt uf time and 1l.10uld havu IH:4:11 ffiJ tran1lat00. 'J'he 
order or creation tberc:in I• a(I(JrOVf.ltl !Jy modc:rn tK.ience, 
and aJJ ngroo at I lJelievc: with the c:wctric th~:c,ry. 

'fbe UiiJie recogni?.CM the difficulty of compr~!bending 
CJod, for It aay•, 11 Can man by IU!arcbing find out Uod 7" 
I an1wcr no, he can be known only by bit manit't:•tatlon1. 
Neither can modern ~elcmce by d1Mte<.1.ing ar11l analyzing 
rnan'• body dl100vcr and analyze bl1 MCJUI,-thc: U~.~d within 
blm. It Ia known only by ita manlfeMtatlone. Not flVCD 

tbe;wonclertul X-ray• can bring forth the llrwruncnt• or hl1 
lnvlalblc 1plrit. l:ven the el41Ctrlclty that prcKiuoot tbCHJe 
ray• and reveal• the coarter element. of !Jmw and IJrain and 
ltructuru are lnvi1lble, and naught In ~elcmoo can catch the 
retJned etherial etructure of tbu I<JUJ. Y ct it ill there al 
certain u the eye tee•, and tho ear boor•, aiiCl tlu: mind 
think• and rcaiOJII, and vitality and hatclligenoo exi•t. 
I.Jke Ita meucmgcr and Jf:rvant, ~:lm:triclty, It i• known by 
lt11 [lbcmomcma or elfP.ctl. 'J'he J.Ublc 1ay• 11 Uod 11 a •pirit." 

Jlavo we any micrciiCfJJIC that can rc:acb IJJirlt and make 
lt tangible to the tcn!W• 7 BllcautcJ wo have not 1hall we 
Ignore, and deny there h1 euc:h a thing? We cannot analyze 
or undentand electricity, beat, light, or lire, or lnvi•ible 
matter; tball we therefore d1my their ui•tcrw1: 7 We know 
them only a• we know epirit, mind or eotd-l1y their rll4nl.
fettationa. MOIIf!• and tbe Uillle 1• right, fle•h and IHJne, 
tl11ue and muiCWIJ1 which oora•i•t of what wu eat, drink and 
breathe, whwh are tbrown off dally, and cmtirc:ly changed 
every ~Wven y~:ar11; 1• not man hut tho" Jiving MotJI" within 
him, that I• rnan. It 1• tbo irnrnurlal vigor of our IJCJttl• that 
make• the man. Jt I• tho UcJ~l within u1 which makHI the 
real man. 

J t bu taken mcJC!em lk«!ptici•rn. agn011tici•rn, and modem 
evolution to prcx:luirn u lnw ar11l igm'"' thC! lawgiver to pro
claim like "the ~x1l In hiM Jwnrt, tlwro IN "'' Otlll/' there 11 
no 110ul or *l'irit, tlu:re l• no Jwuv•:n,-tlu:a·c I• uo lum~11!Wr 
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That creative wisdom formed man,-this wonderful complex 
organism, to tread the earth and ''iew the stare, to weigh 
suns and measure worlds, to till the soil and Mil the fleet, 
to build homes of beauty, and temples of grandeur, to revel 
in the delights of poetry, and song, eloquence and art; to 
801\r on the wings of fancy, and dream the glorious da·eams 
of heaven and immortality ; to wind the tendrils of affec
tion around those beloved, to let the heart go out in fondest 
dreams of reunited joy, and feel hope's bann<-rs wave like 
the benedictions of a god. And lht•n, in a brief space, this 
wondrous miracle of breathing life and joy, and love and 
hea,·en, to crumble into dust, to sink into nothingness, and 
dark obstruction forever. Great God I can this be possi
ble r Surely a demon from the lowest depths could never 
utter such a horrid thought, and so accuse Thee of a baser, 
darker crime, than it were poaaible for man or demons to 
conceive or executer 

ObI if in all God's counUeea spherett, 
There is no beano wh~re eonls shall come; 

And on love's bo..wm free from tears, 
Be Welcomed when the pulee grows dumb;

Wh~re lotoa lea'fee, and balm are p~, 
To 1100tbe the weary, troubled breast; 
And eon Ia from grief nnd pain are fret.; 
WAclt gromi~ d"pes,-care wt 
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he exists, and has reason, perception, and intuition 7 Each 
man has the proof of a soul within himself, and needs no 
external proof. 

This is self-evident. Man knows within his own con
sciousness, that this reasoning soul power is not in the food 
he eats, or the air he breathes, or the organism that consti· 
tutes his body, for parts of these are thrown off daily in the 
waste tissues of the body, and possess no such qualities or 
elements, either before or aft.er assimilation. He knows 
reason, intelligence, hope, affections, are not material attri· 
butes, but spiritual entities. 

Whence come these, then, but from the immortal spirit or 
soul of man, which is a part of the eternal spirit of God 7 
To deny this is to put ourselves in the position of the man 
who said he would believe nothing he could not see. 
Thereupon he was informed he must deny he had a spinal 
column. He then changed his position, and said he would 
believe nothing he could not understand. Thereupon he 
was informed, he must deny that he was living, for the 
mystery of life was not yet understood. He must deny 
that the sun shines, that light, heat, life, and electricity 
exist, for none of these were understood. 

We reason of the material world, thus : The fact that 
there is a creation, necessitates a creator. As there is de
sign, there must be a designer. Order and harmony in the 
universe proclaim the reign of law. "Law is a rule of 
action prescribed by a superior power." Where there is 
law there must be a lawgiver. A lawgiver must have in
telligent purpose and power, to adapt means to ends, cause 
to effect, results to a definite purpose. Growth, progress, 
evolution is not God, but the law he has impressed upon 
matter. The source and foundation of all law is in the 
omnipotent wisdom of creative Deity. Order and harmony 
in the universe show his purpose is beneficent, and the 
divine oracles proclaim: "God is love." Hooker has de-
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clared that no less can be eald of law, than that " its seat is 
the b080m of God; its voice the harmony of the world." 

God Is personal in his attribute• and dealings with his 
spiritual ollspringa, but impersonal aa lawgiver and creator 
of the physical universe. And it matters not whether he 
takes direct control of all things, or has wound up the great 
machinery of creation and aet it going to execute and 
evolve hie will through natural law ; to construct such 
complex and wondrous machinery, detracts nothing from 
his godly attributes, and shows his purpose Ia beneficent. 

May we not reason in like manner of spiritual things. 
Thus ; God ia a spirit and made man in his own Image, 
therefore man is a spirit. God breathed into man" a living 
soul," therefore man's soul Ia a part of God. Man baa a 
spiritual body because God is a spirit, and man Ia like 
hlm,-is his spiritual offspring. Man baa reason, thought, 
imagination, because these are attributes of mind, soul or 
spiritual body; and not of' matter, in the very nature of' 
things. 

But the scientists, so called, will not recognize apirit. 
The dogmatic physicists take cognizance only of material 
things, which they can touch, handle, and analyze. They 
blindly refuse to look back of nature, to nature's god, and 
persistently ignore the invisible realities. They deny tho 
existence of spirit, or soul, because they cannot ace it with 
the eye, telescope or microscope. They might aa well deny 
thought or reason, electricity or magnetism for the same 
reason. They find hy the use of the magnifying glaaa 
thousande of nnimnlcule in a raindrop, aud millions of 
bacilli floating in the air, which their predecessors would 
have denied with Incredulous horror and disgust. Could 
they increase the magnifying power of their instruments 
until they could give the lineaments of spirit or soul, they 
might, like J•:lijah, behold " a legion of angels." 

But physicists nrc not allowed to have an imagination ; 
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like the ostrich they hide their head in the sand, and refuse 
to believe there is anything but sand because there is noth
ing else visible or tangible. 

'l'hey live in glass houses and should not throw stones at 
religion or spiritualism, or theosophy, or Christian science, 
or any science that recognizes soul or spirit) §.ince they 
promulgated the theory that the earth was flat, that it 
rested on the back of Atlas, or a huge turtle, or an ele
phant. That it was made from the white and yellow of an 
egg, that the sun revolves around the earth as it seems to 
do, and a thousand other absurdities, now exploded, they 
should not charge religion with incredible beliefs, changes 
and inconsistences. 

Science has been dubious and changeful almost every dec
ade, while religion has been largely the same for almost 
two thousand years. Science in the past has championed 
as many absurdities as all the religions of the world, and 
should not be too proud of its recent discoveries and attain
ments. 

But to the question, is all matter one matter, and has 
matter intelligence 7 Science virtually approves the '<fact 
that all matter is one matter. It claims that the move
ments of the atoms make the difference in the functions 
and appearance of all material things, and all are produced 
from the etheric atoms of space. That these movements 
cause the hardness of iron and granite, the softness of pine 
and feathers ; the toughness of the hide of an elephant; 
and the tenderness of the flesh of a child ; and that all are 
from the same etheric atoms, the same dust of earth,
which is the mother of us all. So true is this, that tem
perature affects the activity or movement of atoms which 
cause great changes in their appearance and condition. 
For instance, the particles of a gas are·so active they fly 
asunder, reduce their .nctivity by reducing their tempera
ture, and they assume the liquid condition. Make them 
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still more quiescent and a aolld results, and still morQ 
qulcaccnt and you have the hardncaa of iron, granite, coa&, 
and all mctala, which undergo all these proceaaea. 

Thua, th~ volatile guea and atoma of apace were cooled 
and compreaaed Into auna and worlda, and all existing 
materiAl things are composed of the IILme atoms, the aarno 
matter, and all matter Ia one and the IILme matter. 'fhla Ia 
apparent aa to water which composes four·ft!ths of the 
human body, It Ia a vapor, a liquid, a aolld, a crystallized 
mineral according to the activity of Ita atoms. So tho 
human body Ia changeable as the vapor or Air it breatbea. 

Has matter intelligence? Ah I here Ia the atumbllng
block of tho J'hyalciat, tho materlallat, the oncN1Idod scion· 
tlat. If It baa, u they claim, then spirit or aoul Ia uaeletta, 
and unnecessary, and only the material and physical ox let, 
and aplrlt Ia a deluaion and a myth. 

It matter bu not Intelligence, whence comes reaaon and 
Intuition, tho attributes of tho aoul? 'fhey cannot be found 
In matter in any of ita atoma, elements and changes, a11<l 1• 
only manlfeated In the hlgheat organic form, known ua 
JDall. 

Mr. Jo;dlaon, the eminent electrician, took a one-aided view 
of things, when be stated In a recent Interview publlshc!cl 
in a leading New York paper; "Atoms have lntelllgencc:, 
and the intelllgenco of a man i1 the aum of the intcJligenco 
of the atoms that compOIW hl1 body." 'rhl• 1• materlallam 
gone mad. It elhninatea Ood and all spiritual power and 
inttuenco from the univerac. It delftca matter, and makee 
man's body a little god of tho earth, full of irrcHponalblo 
knowledge, aoon to dl~tolvo Into dust and nothlngne1tt. It 
makes animal organlam everything, conferring upon It all 
eplrltual attributes, which In the nature of thing• it cannot 
p0111e81. 

If thoro Is lntelllgcnr:c In the ntmn11 of our bodlc~t, then 
tl&iira Ia lntelllgcnco In tho air we breathe, tho water we 
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drink, the bread, meat, and fruits we eat which com1>ose 
our bodies. 'l'he waste atoms we throw off daily by the 
ounce or pound, and scatter in the dust and ail·, must have 
this same intelligence. 

But even the erudite Mr. Edison has not been able to 
demonstrate this appalling statement. He can thus speak, 
when he can throw some of these waste atoms from his body 
into his wonderful telephone and phonograph, and cause 
them to give signs of intelligence. 

But it is impossible. Matter cannot have intelligence 
and reason for these are spiritual manifestations. Atoms 
have affinity and selection, which is due, as I believe, to the 
electric currents that attract or propel them. All move
ment of atoms and worlds according to my theory, are 
created, impelled and controlled by electric magnetic attrac
tion. As all matter is one matter, and the vibratory vortex 
or revolving motion and speed of its atoms cause the hard
ness of iron, the softness of pine, the tenderness of an in
fant's flesh, and the toughness of the hide of the rhinoceros, 
the intelligence of one form of matter organic or inorganic 
should be as great as another. And the larger the body 
the greater the intelligence, and the elephant and rhinoceros 
should be wiser than Gladstone, Edison and all the scien
tists. 

The oneness of matter is the recent discovery of modern 
science. Four thousand years after Job announced the 
great scientific truth that "all flesh is grnss," scoffing 
skeptical modern thought accepts and affirms it. But be
cause these same skeptical scientists behold the same matter, 
one day grass, the next day in the body of cattle, the next 
in the body of man, the next floating in air, or blooming in 
shrub, tree or dower; they exclaim" wonderful matter,
a speck of dust riding on the sunbeams,-& diamond hid in 
the earth,-s dewdrop, a fragrant flower, a frisking lamb, a 
lowing herd, a crowing babt.>-a rl'asoning God. Matter is 
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everything-the material univerlMl I• all." 'l'hcy look no 
rurtfu:r, they WIJl not ga7.C 1/eyond. 'J'IJey Hhout "AgJJOfJti• 
ci11m,-we know nothing, or pantbei•m-thlfJ I• the unl
vcrlfC." 

'l'bey do not recognir.e that back or all t.hclfC material 
changc11 111 •t•lrit, and ltN right arm electricity, w1..-aviug It• 
wonderful f'abrlc~t, working lt11 marvelou11 rniracleH. '!'hat 
matter It hut clay In the hand• or the potter, and U•.d, the 
.. ;ternal H(llrlt, ls thCJ 110tter, tJlectrlclty and maguctl•rn tho 
band wl~h which he •tirt and mouldl the wondrou11 pro
du<:t. or vlNiiJlo cn-ation. 

Hcieraoo ba11 uk1!(J, lmt hall ncvcr anlwtJrcd bow arc the 
movement• or att•m•, and di verHiflf~d rtii'JJIH or rnatwr, pro
duwl and maintained r 1 anHWer, hy electricity in tome 
or lte rorrn•. 

'flleiC changeH artd ruru:ti•m• are not wrought by intelll
genoo iu matter, lmt hy the Hpirit or Hod pmpelling theliC 
t'orooa and curreut11 upon matter by dirl:ct will, or J•romul· 
gated law. Otlwrwl~tC, 1r all mutter I• one matter which 
tcience now afflrrnK, and atornH l•avo iutclligfmcc, the greater 
the amount ,,r atmn• the greatt~r the intelligence. 'l'ben 
the mountain•, the hlllll, aJHI tho elephant• woulcl rnu.~ly 
abtorb it. 'J'Iw largo man would have great advantage 
over thfl small one. But, tltiH ill r111t truo, lli7A~ or amount 
or atorn1 in the body O( WO.n or UllifllaiH1 have little Or notb· 
lng to do with their intc:llig•~m:c. J ntclligcnoo dtJCI not 
con•i•t in thfl attma• C(JmJI''"iug a phy11ies~l organi11rn. 

'J'Iw atlJfllfl ir1 tho l11.11ly IJ( a lllllfl nr1~ tfte HSUIIIJ UH tftOHI! in 
the hog, 11lwcp or cattle wl•id1 lul f!SLtH. Wily hav•! not 
Jwg111 •fu:c:p, and l!attJc thll fiSlJJII: iuti:JJigl:lll~! Ul fllll.ll r 'J'fwy 
cat much tho flame foo<J, autl lm:utl•c the HtlJOI! air. ""'~" 
IJOID(,of.hlug in man'• orgu.niHrn aH~imilate n ltigller order ot 
pabulum, appropriate a mom rdlm~d «:tlwri1: HU!Jfltaucc to 
make the gi'I!Y fiiUttl!r or tlH: fll'ltill-tiJ I!VIJIVI~ t!Joug!Jt
power1 r(..'AIOfl afld Jutdli~-:t:lli!C f I r IIIJ, tlwu tlH!rO .. •oml!• 
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thing more in man than the mere animal, than mere matter 
itself, than mere selection and affinity of atoms. 

If matter has no intelligence in all other forms and func
tions outside of man's body, how can it be possible to have 
it in man's body, unless something additional is added to 
it 7 

What is this something 7 We claim it is mind, soul or 
spirit,-a spiritual body that has intelligence, reason, 
ideality. These are immaterial, spiritual attributes, which 
cannot belong to matter, because of its ever-varying, chang
ing atoms and forms. Does intelligence belong to organ
ism 7 No, for organic matter is only the casket, intelligence 
is the jewel; organic matter is the servant, spirit is the 
master. Organism is the varying outward form, wasting 
daily, and soon crumbling into dust. Soul is the inward 
spirit, the reasoning conscious essence, the eternal ego, the 
imperishable I am. 

Anatomists tell us that every atom of the human body 
is changed every seven years; und many ounces, and some
times pounds, are thrown off daily. This being so, how 
can a man forty-two years old remember what occurred in 
his youth 7 And yet, the fact is, the recollections of his 
childhood, are the most vivid of his life. Can one atom 
whisper to another in six consecutive changes, what hap
pened in his boyhood 7 Can all the atoms, whisper to all 
the succeeding atoms, the story of his life 7 Do they pre
serve his bodily autonomy 7 Do the waste atoms of each 
day as they pass into dust and air, communicate to those 
that remain what happened while they were n part of his 
body 7 If so, then the memory of atoms nrc infinite. 

The atoms that have been since time began in nebulous 
ether, in rock, and tree nnd grass, in the bodies of fish and 
birds and mammals ;-in the bodies of a thousand men and 
animals through all the reons of the tmctless pnst ; burned 
)J;L fire; exploded in volcanoes; torn by Clll'thquakes; 
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1blnred by lightning; eweJIL by tomadoos; I'ICatterey by 
C)'Clonee. 

It they could remember and tell all these thinge, they 
could speak the voice of Omnipotence, and reJH:at the 
miracle of creation. They would proolaim the pantbel•m 
of the univer.e. Man would then need no inspired reveJa.. 
tion to tell him of the COIJmic force•, and the procc111 ot 
creative evOlution. Every atom in hi11 body would whi•per 
it to him ln the "Still •mall voice" or Deity . 

.Ab I but thl1 ie an lm[IOIIlble, unrca1onable bypotheel•, 
enn lf it 1JJ the ultimate reaiJOning of an J-;dleon. It deiflee 
du•t to the dignity of a god, and make• thl1 changeful 
lading univcrte a fast revolving kaleidoscope of unmeaning 
ftguru, and fateful dr('ams. A panorama of ewift moving 
pictures like the gorgcoult rainbow, and &II evaneiCCnL; to 
fade into my•terlou11 •llenoo, and n(Jthingncll . 

.All analylllll or matter dcmonHtratcs that Intelligence t .. 
no part of it• propertic1, and i" indf!('Ciltlcnt (Jf it11 atom11, 
organic or inorganic, except all a mcnnlt or function thmugh 
which to manlfe~Jt itself to external thlnge. That in
telligence llngere when the body I• WaiJtcd to a ehadow, 
and hal few atom. to confer their aggregate Intelligence. 
What then bccomell or Mr. J<;dilf(JO •• theory' " that the IUm 
of the intelligence or the atom11 of the body I• the 1om of 
man'• Intelligence"? 

Carry the argument farther h it a matter or atom11, or 
organillm? eut off the leg•, the armll, tlJC tongue, ill there 
any le11 intelligence? J•nrnly7.e the body, hut leave the 
right band power to move, will It write less intt:lllg•mtly? 
W aete tho body, 11tarve It, rctlucc it to a Kkcleton, lmm It 
to a crlep, but leave the vital part11, and Ktill it domt not 10110 
Intelligence. No, n• long &II the 11piritual tenant has an ann 
to ral.e, a mouth to speak, a tenf!rmmt In whid1 to dwell, it 
will ehow forth lt1 contteiou11 Intelligence. Orten tbe more 
JOU reduce the atoms of the body the brighter the l(llrit.ua\ 
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intelligence will shine forth. And the weakest bodies often 
have minds that soar to the loftiest intellectual altitudes. 

Mr. Edison, like all materialists, claims to recognize only 
the material visible substance of man's body, which can be 
seen and analyzed by microscopic inspection. According to 
them this is man-all there is of man. Yet in that micro
scopic analysis, they cannot see the electricity that perme
ates every atom and gives it vitality. They cannot see the 
air that fills the lungs and gives life and vigor to the body. 
They know however they are there, and that they are 
absolutely essential to life--they know this by their man
ifestations-yet they are invisible and intangible. This 
being so, why should they discard the soul or spiritual 
body, which illumines and is the intelligence for the whole 
organism, because they cannot find it with the microseoper 
Neither can they find electricity or breath, or carbon or 
nerve force, yet they do not disbelieve or ignore their ex
istence. Here is a palpable inconsistency. But they may 
reply, that they find these out by another analysis or 
process-because the air we breath has been analyzed, and 
its component parts ascertained, and its necessity to life 
established ; the same is true of electricity; its presence is 
known not by visible proof, but by invisible manifestations, 

A man may walk up and down the floor of a room 
covered with a rich Brussels or tapestry carpet, and store 
his body, already filled with electricity, with such a surplus 
of this invisible substance that he can turn on the gas and 
light the gas by striking his finger against the gas tip
this makes a flash of electricity with a loud explosion that 
ignites the gas. This is a common experiment. In the 
parlor of a certain hotel of which I have knowledge, the 
chandeliers were seldom lit in any other way than by an 
electric flash from a human body; the attendant and others 
ignoring matches, as a few sliding steps across the carpet 
were sufficient to enable almost any one to do this. This 
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mustrates bow abundant electricity is in the human body, 
and yet it is not visible to the eye or the microscope, and i.e 
known only by its manifestations. The spiritual body i.e 
known in the same way. 

Modem science has discovered what constitutes every 
atom or the human body, and found them the same atoms 
that compose the universe. The same as floats in the air, 
and rides on the sunbeam ; the same as compose the dust 
of earth, the tree, the shrub, the dower; the same as con
stituted the flesh of fish and fowl, and man and animaL 
And that all matter is one matter. 

That the difference in matter is not in its substance, but 
in its molecular action which gives it varied form and ap
pearance. 

That the gases and atoms that float in invisible ether, 
are the same as those in the tree and plant; in the water and 
dust ; in the obdurate iron and all metals; in the flesh of man 
and beasts; in the body or suns and worlds. There is but one 
matter, and a large part of all matter is invisible. " What 
can it be possible," says the materialist, " that matter is in
visible r we believe only in the visible and tangible sub
stances." Certainly I answer, much of the matter that is 
visible to-day often is invisible to-morrow. The houses that 
burn, the people and cattle who die, a large part of them 
are soon reduced to invisible ml!-tter, and found floating in 
unseen ether and gases. In Chicago, in the great fire, in a 
few hours thousands of massive, strong, substantial struc
tures, covering hundreds of acres, were reduced almost en
tirety to invisible matter, for the heat was so great that 
even stone and bricks and granite were melted and reduced 
to their original invisible substances. The ancients would 
have thought this an absolute loss to the world; but modern 
science has discovered that" matter is indestructible." That 
it changes its form, but does not lose its existence and 
identity, and upon this knowledge all modern chemistry is 
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established. Not one atom of matter bas ever been destroyed 
since the world began ; therefore man has immortality in 
the atoms of his body, this the materialist must grant, but 
it is not enough. 

What profit or satisfaction is that to a reasoning mind,
to an aspiring intelligence 1 The atoms of man's body be
long to him only while he uses them; they have been a 
part of the bodies of a thousand men and animals before 
him, and will be a part of millions of them after him; they 
have been in trees and grass, !lowers and shrub, earth and 
ocean, air and water through their ever-varying curriculum 
of endless changes, and indestructible progress of immortal 
atoms. 

But this transient possession of val'ied and continually 
changing, deeting and evanescent atoms is not enough to 
satisfy a longing human soul. But it is a strong argument 
for the immortality of an aspiring human spirit. If the 
.Almighty has so arranged the universe that not one atom 
of changing, unreasoning matter shall ever be destroyed, 
would be not certainly give immortality to that invisible, 
controlling spirituality which commands matter and weighs 
suns and worlds. Which dreams ever of hope and heaven 
and life beyond the transitory scenes of time ; which 
reasons from now to the hereafter, from the creation to the 
great Creator ; and aspires to knowledge, and wisdom, to 
goodness and truth and to God. 

What is life without aspiring, 
Whnt is age without its youth; 

What is rest without the tiring, 
What is famcy without troth? 

What is man without the dreaming 
That divinest dream of all, 

That life's flowers that fade in ~~eeming 
Bloom where shadows never fall? 

Did .Alexander Pope with his feeble ninety pounds of body, 
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show less reasoning power than the huge Samuel Johnson, 
or the frail Alexander Stephens less intellectual power 
than the ponderous Robert 1.'ombs ? Size or quantity and 
quality of atoms in the body, bas cut little figure in the in· 
tellectual progress of men, and often the smallest and 
weakest have outstripped the physical giants. What then 
becomes of Mr. Edison's theory, and that of all the mate
rialists? According to th~ir tlleory if you cut off a man's 
leg, you cut off so many atoms of intelligence. Cut off an· 
other leg and you cut off one-third, then both arms, and 
you have cut off one-half his intelligence. He should then 
be a gibbering idiot, but we lmow he is not. 

But Mr. Edison may claim that intelligence is not in the 
arms and legs, but in the brain or vital parts. If so, then 
he must destroy his whole theory, that atoms have intelli
gence, and admit that only some atoms, or certain atoms 
have intelligence. Then he must explain why some have, 
and some have not, and fall back on something beyond and 
back of all matter that makes the difference. And what
ever name be gives it, he might as well call it soul, or 
spirit, for it performs the offices ascribed to this invisible 
potential entity. 

If all matter is one matter, if any atom of matter bas 
intelligence, all have; or all matter is not one matter. It 
the grey matter of the brain has intelligence in man, and 
not in the horse, cow, hog, or monkey, then there are as 
many kinds of matter, as there are animals or vegetables. 
Yet all animals eat grass, and similar products or the earth, 
does digestion and assimilation change the nature of the 
atoms 7 This is not likely, for they came from the same 
substances, and continually revert back to them. All came 
from the same earth and air, and re-solve themselves back to 
the same and have constituted the bodies of a thousand 
vegetables, men and animals through all the cycles of the 
ever-changing, measureless past. 
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We say all matter is one matter; how can we make this 
statement more clear and definite 1 Is it clearer of compre
hension to say, all Yisible things, all suns, stars, worlds, all 
vegetable and animal forms, all metals, rocks and gases are 
composed of the one invisible molecule or atom, which 
floats unseen through all space, and constitutes the earth
dust and star-dust of all worlds and suns. 

That from this one and the same identical atom or matter 
all material, organic or inorganic things and substances are 
formed and composed. That in the beginning all these 
visible material things were in a state of solution, or diffu
sion through all space-scattered in the form of these in
visible atoms, and that neither suns nor worlds nor their 
products nor inhabitants then existed. 

Then, when the Yoice of creative power hrol;:e the silence 
of the dead eternities, these atoms, by the vitalizing touch 
of electricity, with its manifestations of light, heat, and 
fot·ce, began to evolve themselves into suns and worlds, 
and all their varied forms of life and growth. 

That ft·om myriads of one and only one atom or form of 
invisible matter, God by the electric currents and magnetic 
forces of his meastll'eless power, made all the diversified 
products of his visible creation. 

1'hat man's body is no exception to the universal law, 
but is formed from the dust of the earth, the same as the 
grnsR, the trees and all Yegetablc and animal life, and all are 
the products of this invisible atom, molecule or star-dust. 

That electricity in some of 'its forms by its marvelous 
motions and propet·tics produces the wonderful Yariety of 
all material and visible things and substances, creates all 
growth, su3tains all life, and holds all things in their al
lotted place. 1'hat it is the invisible hand of Deity that 
upholds and controls the universe. 

Can any one ask for greater detail or minutia to show 
that all matter is one matter. Let him consider the rapid, 
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invisible changes and mutations of the most common forms 
of matter. 

Water comprises a large part of the earth and atmos
phere, yet it is in a continual transition from invisible 
vapor, to a fluid form, and often to a crystallized mineral; 
but it is the same matter or substance. It changes form, 
solidity, appearance, visibility. It is invisible ether, it is 
vapor, steam, fluid, solid ice; and yet the atoms are all the 
same. It constitutes three-fourths of man's body, and two
thirds the earth and atmosphere. There is an invisible ocean 
in the air, but we look up through the bright daylight and 
can see no indication of this invisible ocean ; but in a minute 
thereafter, the electric current may let it down on the earth 
in a deluge of rain, in starry snowflakes, or in solid hail
stones bringing death and ruin in its path. 

Take one of the elements of water. oxygen, which Professor 
Fiske says, " makes one-fifth of the atmosphere in volume, 
eight-ninths of the ocean by weight, and forms one-half of 
the earth's solid crust, besides making the fire burn." 
What marvelous and diversified forms it takes in water, in 
stone, in metal, in the atmosphere. Yet oxygen was only 
discovered 1774; and the ingredients of the sun and stars 
were not ascertained until 1861 through the invention of 
the spectroscope. And it was found the sun and stars were 
composed of materials "to be obtained at any drug store." 
So that all worlds, substances and things in this visible 
universe are made from the same matter, and all matter is 
one matter. Even the solid iron and the inflexible steel 
that spans bridges and upholds massive buildings, can be 
reduced to flowing liquid and invisible vapor, and float on 
the fleecy cloudlets of the azure sky. And the same sub
stance of which that iron is composed flows in the blood of 
every living creature, paints the crimson sunset, and flushes 
the ruddy cheeks of health. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE ATTRACTION OF GRAVITATION IS ELECTRG-MAGNETIO AT· 
TRACTION. 

ELECTRICITY was comparatively unknown until the last 
half of the present century. It is as yet imperfectly un
derstood, and is but on the threshold of its marvelous 
utility. The genius of man has drawn the lightning from 
the clouds and made it his messenger and servant, to do his 
bidding, and his beast of burden to bear his commerce. But 
the wonders it has wrought, o.re as nothing to the miracles 
it will yet reveal. By it o.nd through it man has imbibed 
the thought of Deity, and grasped the right arm of Om
nipotence to work out the ideal dream of earth's elysian 
beauty, and perennial beneficence and joy. Doctor Oliver 
Wen dell Holmes expressed a great truth when he said 
".After all it is the imponderables that move the world-heat, 
electricity, love," and the Bible truly tells us " the invisible 
is greater than the visible-the unseen than the seen." 

.As electricity was unknown when Newton discovered the 
supposed law of gravitation and cohesion, he could not 
take it into account in determining why the apple fell down
ward. Knowing nothing of this wonderful substance, he 
called the force that drew the apple to the earth the attrac
tion of gravity or weight-the attraction a larger body has 
for a smaller one. But this depends, as we believe, on elec
trical conditions, not on size or weight. .A large piece of 
iron or steel does not attract a smaller one unless it is mag
netized. Then it will lift tons. .And so with all matter. 
Mr. Edison has recently adapted this principle to separate 
iron ore from its coarser surrounding dross, using huge 
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magnets to overcome the supposed law of gravitation. 
Electro-magnetic attraction takes stronger hold on the heavy 
iron, and leaves the unmagnetized substance to fall to the 
earth. 

Thus these magnets that in size and weight or gravity 
are as a pin head to a mountain, in comparison with the 
largeness and gravity of the earth, overcome the electric 
attraction of the earth, and wipe out the so-called law of 
gravitation. 

" Why does the apple fall downward 7" asks Newton. 
And he answers according to the best lights of his time, 
"Because of the weight of the earth which draws it, and," 
he concludes, "all larger bodies draw or attract smaller 
ones, and this," he declares, " is the law of the attraction of 
gravitation." 

But why do larger bodies attract smaller ones 7 We an
swer, not because of their weight or size, but because as elec
tricity is diffused through all matter, as a rule the larger 
bodies contain more electricity and therefore draw or attract 
the stronger. But it is not size or gravity, but the elec
trical condition that is the measure of power or attraction; 
si?.e or gravity is a mere incident. 

Why does the apple fall downward? We answer, because 
the electric attraction of the earth is greater than that or 
the distant sun, and planets, not because of the weight or 
size of the earth. 

Magnetize the apple by a process yet to be discovered, 
the magnetism of metals is a comparatively recent discov
ery, then fix your magnets a hundred feet above the apple 
and it will fall upward a hundred feet as easily as it falls 
downward ten feet to the earth. 

It is this same electro-magnetic force Mr. Edison uses in 
his huge magnets to draw the iron, that on a larger scale 
draws and holds the earth in its vast annual orbit of 360,-
000,000 of miles. The sun is the enormous electric mag· 
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net, that holds it perfectly balanced and moving in its allot. 
ted circle. 

Not the size or gravity of the sun controls, but the elec
trical conditions and magnetic power it exerts. The earth 
turns upon its axis by reason of this same electric force. 

Newton caught a glimpse of this world force, which 
guides ponderable bodies in their fall to the earth, and which 
holds the planets to the central sun, confining their paths 
around the sun to closed circular orbits of definite form, ac
curate in time measures. But Newton says he did not 
know or understand this wonderful force he called gravita
tion. He says" The cause of gravity I do not pretend to 
know. It is inconceivable that brute matter should, with
out the mediation of something else which is not material, 
operate on and affect other matter without mutual contact, 
as it must do if gravitation be essential and inherent in it. 
Gravity must be caused by an agent, acting constantly ac
cording to certain laws; but whether this agent be material 
or immaterial, I have left to the consideration of my read
ers." Says another scientist of this declaration, "These 
statements of the great discoverer of the occult forces hold
ing the planetary worlds in charge, indicate that he was 
conscious of having only entered upon the inviting field of 
discovery respecting those unseen forces that command 
matter in its ever-changing states." 

Newton refers to matter as" brute matter," and having 
no knowledge of electricity, which is the discovery of this 
century, he says he does not pretend to know " the cause 
of gravity," or "whether material or immaterial." And 
how could he know when this invisible potential agency was 
not then suspected to have an existence? But bow clearly 
does he foreshadow electricity when he says," Gravity must 
be caused by an agent acting constantly according to cer
tain laws." 

Who can doubt according to his own statement, and the 
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discoveries concerning electro-magnetism, that if Newton 
were living to-day, he would gladly acknowledge this form 
of electricity, as the real invisible force he disoovered, and 
named the attraction of gravitation. 

His great truthful soul would be proud of the wonderful 
achievments of electricity, its. marvelous utility to the race, 
and its sovereignty over all nature. He would recognize 
this law of gravity, this occult ·force which he but dimly 
comprehended, as the cosmic protean force of the universe, 
the right hand of creative Omnipotence. Through the act
ing and reacting impulses of equal currents of energy 
through intervening space, he would see revealed these elec
tric forces binding all planetary bodies, imparting their 
grand velocities, and fixing their paths of motion. 

He would see the failure of science to classify the impon
derable forces of light, heat, gravity and magnetism, as all 
among the manifestations and properties of electricity. 

These forces which with the velocity of light bear the 
planets upon their circling currents direct the motion of 
atoms, control the nebulous ether of space, and pervade and 
encircle the system of worlds that constitute the machinery 
of the boundless heavens, are all embraced in the potential 
magnetic word-electricity. And this is the mystic force 
the genius of Newton discovered and named the attraction 
of gravitation. 

When Newton saw an invisible force back of the apple 
which pulled it to the earth, he disclosed a new element, a 
new world more wonderful than the marvels the microscope 
and the telescope reveal. He saw beyond these a universal 
power holding atoms and worlds, and fixing all laws of life 
and motion. 

He saw the universe lying in the arms of invisible power, 
held by the grasp of invisible bands, controlled by waves of 
invisible force, as intangible as mind, as subtle as thought, 
as Omnipotent as Deity. 
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The material, the visible and the ponderable were as noth
ing in the bands of the invisible and impondemble. A world, 
a sun, a planet, were as light as a sunbeam to a force invisible 
and lighter than a sunbeam. 

Millions of tons of matter, hard and solid, were as a 
featherweight to an intangible substance lighter than a 
featherweight. What a miracle of wonders! And the name 
of these invisible arms that stretch out through all space 
like the arms of Omnipotent Deity, and works these mar
velous miracles is not gravity, oh I immortal Newton I but 
electricity. It is not the weight of worlds that draw each 
other, but the invisible electric magnetic forces, and on 
these the vast suns and planets recline as on the invisible 
arms of Deity. 

It is imponderable, invisible electricity that holds the 
grand sovereignty of motion, and evolves all creative work. 
Matter ceases to be" brute matter," and space ceases to be 
"a vacuum" when it is pervaded with. this electric clothing 
of light, which leaps into power from the throne of invisible 
Omnipotence. Its birth is in the eternities, and its home 
is in universal space. Yet with all its measureless power, 
and grand velocities, it has neither brain nor hand nor form 
nor weigbt,-it is the invisible word of power from the in
visible source of all power. 

Newton called it the law of universal gravitation, I call it 
the universal law of magnetic attraction, and electric force. 

These are sovereign over matter, and boundless in their 
possibilities as space is boundless in its measures. They 
confirm the Copernican system of planetary forces, and 
make apparent that which Kepler so earnestly sought. The 
laws of planetary motion are the same as the laws of elec
tric currents and magnets, in their influence over each other. 

The electric currents move around the sun and planets 
parallel to the plain of the ecliptic, and electric currents 
move round the magnet at right angles to the same. .A.a 
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the magnetic needle takes its position with poles reversed 
to those of the earth, the larger magnet, so all the planets 
take up their position with reference to the sun, the great 
magnet of the solar system, with poles reversed to those of 
the sun, and hence the flow of sun currents and earth cur
rents between the two is in the same direction, binding the 
two bodies in bonds of ceaseless activity and unfailing energy. 

The physicist who by battery and insulated wire brings 
invisible forces to the iron core of the electro-magnet, must 
note the sovereignty of these imponderable forces over mat
ter. In the magnet the world of sense, and the world of 
infinite creative potencies are joined together by bonds of 
an immortal texture ; and the Creator and created meet 
face to face, and here is revealed the presence of the master 
builder of the universe, propelled by the eternal spirit of 
the everlasting I am. 

"Newton's discovery of the great law of attraction of 
gravitation," says ProfessorS. E. Minor," was a discovery of 
the law of magnetic currents in their relation to the bodies 
of matter that have been built up under the working energy 
of magnetic or elective affinities. From the mathematical 
demonstration confirming this discovery we learn that bodies 
attract bodies directly as mass ; that is, they attract in or
ganic forms as they attracted in their associate atoms. 
There is not masked in the created form the strength of a 
single atom, but such strength is joined with its associate 
atoms in long working lines of attraction, drawing from the 
great dark depth of space, elements of Yirgin matter to in
crease the body and enhance the strength of the organism. 

"Electricity in space may thus be converted into magne
tism in bodies, and magnetism in bodies, by disassociation, 
may be converted into electricity in space. The adjusted 
balance between electricity and magnetism gives us the di
viding line between matter and energy in body, and matter 
~nd energy in space. The initial centres of magnetic at-
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traction are always foundation points at which creative 
work begins, and the first group of atoms gathered around 
such centres are foundation stones upon which all creative 
structures are built. Toward such centres the lines of mag
netic attraction always move laden with virgin atoms of 
matter as the materials of building ; from such atoms selec
tion and rejection under the law of magnetic affinities, as
sorts the atoms and carries them to their place in the grow
ing structure." Thus we reach the beginning of creation, 
the beginning of substance, the beginning of material energy, 
from whence are all the grand results of creation's work. 
The electric forces and affinities hold all the possibilities of 
evolving world structures and life forms. 

It is the electrical conditions, or magnetic power that at
tracts, and not size or weight. The earth does not attract 
as strong as the same amount or gravity of the sun. 
Neither does Jupiter nor any of the planets. Whyf The 
reason is obvious. Because the sun has more stored elec
tricity or magnetic attraction. Therefore, size, weight, or 
gravity, has little to do with the force exerted, and does 
not at all describe or account for it. These premises being 
established the conclusion ls inevitable. I affirm, therefore, 
that Newton mistook the reason and misnamed the force. 
The attraction of gravitation does not exist. It is the elec
tric magnetic attraction that constitutes the force intended 
to be named. And this force and attraction should be called 
and named what it really is, electro-magnetic attraction. 

The same is true of the so-called attraction of cohesion, 
which is the holding together of atoms of matter. It is 
also caused by electric attraction and repulsion, by the 
law of affinity and selection. 

Many persons may suppose that modern science accepts 
the law of gravitation as an established fact, but this is 
not true. Lord Kelvin, the greatest of them all, in his 
most recent utterance, is reported as follows: 
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When Lord Kelvin was asked if be leaned toward the ac
ceptance of any particular theory in explanation of gravi
tation-that most universal and familiar of phenomena, yet 
most inscrutable of mysteries, said, with even more than 
wonted emphasis: "No, no, no, I accept neither theory, I 
accept no theory of gra\·itation. Present science has no 
right to attempt to explain gravitation. We know nothing 
about it; we simply know nothing about it." "To convey 
by words," says the writer, "the peculiar emphasis and in
tonation with which that verdict was pronounced would be 
impoBBible. It would require hardihood indeed in any one 
who heard it to attempt an explanation of gravitation until 
such time as new data shall have come to our aid. A sub
ject about the cause of which, in the opinion of Lord Kelvin, 
we know absolutely nothing, is not likely to be illuminated 
by any other person speaking from the basia of present 
knowledge. 

" This of course is far from saying that new data may 
not come to band to-morrow or next year, or next century, 
which will solve the problem. Lord Kelvin, gift.ed with 
perennial freshness of imagination, would be the last person 
to assert the finality of present knowledge." 

It is certainly a salutary check on the egotism of our 
times, to be told that the wisest living physicist, the 
man who has been ca11ed the Newton of our age, knows 
as little of the cause why a stone tossed into the air falls 
back to the earth as the boy who tosses the stone. 

If Lord Kelvin, the father of the vortex theory, and the 
Newton of our age, and other physicists, do not accept the 
theory of the attraction of gravitation, am I not at liberty 
to question it, to challenge its correctness, and propound 
what I deem a better and more plausible one, founded upon 
what I deem the latest knowledge and developments of 
electricity ? " Where doctors disagree students are free.'1 

Liebnitz accused Newton of introd•lcing "occult qualitiea 
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and miracles into philosophy," because of his doctrine of 
gravitation. Darwin says," Who can explain what is the 
essence of the attraction of gravitation?" and then he 
adds, "No one now objects to following out the results con
sequent upon this unknown element of attraction." He 
also says again, " The greatest discovery ever made by 
man, namely the law of graYitation was also attacked by 
Liebnitz, • as subversive of natural, and inferentially of re
vealed religion.' " 

If Da1·win says the attraction of gravitation is an" un
known element," and Liebnitz says it is "occult qualities 
and miracles," am I not justified in naming this" unknown 
element," to call it what it really is and must be from 
known facts and analogies, electro-magnetism or a form of 
electricity. 

" Gravitation, magnetism and electricity ,•• says Minor, 
" has hitherto been but little more than names for mysteri
ous dynamic potencies. They are invisible in nature and 
do their work in cold and darkness. They are not gener
ated, but generating forces, not dependent or secondary 
but elementary force. We now know that electricity and 
magnetism evolve light and heat, but as to gravitation our 
teachers are all silent." This is true, but the fact is now 
apparent that so-called gravitation is one of the electric 
forces. And these forces I contend constitute all the light, 
heat, and force in the universe. For instance, the electric 
light and the light of a candle are essentially the same. The 
electric light came from the cold, dark forces of electric 
currents, the candle cnme from the fat of animals fed upon 
vegetation produced by the direct magnetic rays of the sun, 
and in the flame of illumination they are passing back to 
the same field of electric forces from whence they came. 
The electric light and the lightning of a storm-cloud are 
~he same except one is fed from a constant current, and the 
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other a transference of electric energy at high tension from 
one cloud to another at a single impulse. 

Each planetary body is not only a magnet, but an elec
tro-magnet, with currents so complete that though their 
velocity is as the light, they become restful as the ocean, 
and as abiding as the ages. 

The law of inter-communion between atoms, and between 
suns and planets, which is called gravitation, hut simply 
means attraction is thus stated," The force with which two 
material particles attract each other is directly propor
tioned to their masses, and inversely proportioned to the 
square of the distance between their centres." Minor says, 
"This is the law of descending weights, but not the law of 
lifting weights. The law by which matter falls toward the 
sun, but not the law of orbital energy by which planets are 
kept out of the sun; and these two forces must be balanced 
forces. This repellent energy in atoms and space is re
vealed in all chemical and mechanical unions as equal to 
attractions, so that matter is changed from solid to liquid,· 
from liquid to gaseous, and from gaseous to electro-mag
netic, solely by the use of material agencies. The weight 
that falls to earth by attraction may be lifted by repulsion. 
Matter by attraction comes to rest in a body, by repulsion 
it springs like an arrow from a bent bow to its home in 
space. The process of growth in living organisms is 
carried forward by the working energy of the two equal 
forces of attraction and repulsion. I affirm all growing 
bodies are growing magnets, and are fed solely from atomic 
elements gathered from sun-currents and earth-currents, 
moved to their place in body under the guidance of mag
netic attmction and repulsion." This is what I term the 
electric life energy back of all atoms, protoplasms, life 
forms, earth growth and star-dust. 

Professor Trowbridge says," We are beginning to have nn 
Inkling of the relntions of electricity and magnetism to 
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light and heat and to motion. Every day fresh evidences 
of the laws of transformations of energy increo.se our 
knowledge upon electricity, but we are absolutt:ly ignorant 
of the relationship of gravitation to the subject of electric
ity and magnetism, light, heat, and motion." 

Gravito.tion force is perhaps tlJC greatest mystery in 
physical science and its manifestation is so Omnipresent, so 
silent o.nd unsensational, that our minds rarely dwell upon 
its mysterious action. It seems this eminent scientist docs 
not accept the attraction of gravitation as a solution of the 
phenomena it is intended to explain, and tho.t it is yet but 
a name for o.n occult mystery. 

He says again, "The ether is supposed to be the me
dium by means of which the waves of light, heat, and 
electricity are conveyed to us from the sun. If we could 
also show that the force of gravitation results fl·om the dif.. 
ferent rates of flow of this medium through the particles, 
or around the atoms of bodies, we might bring gravitation 
into closer connection with electro-magnetism." He adds, 
" We have never detected any effect of the ether upon the 
motion of bodies, and experiments have been inconclusive." 

The attempt to explain the force of gradtation by the 
impact of corpuscles was ad,·anccd by I.e Sage, whose 
theory wo.s that all bodies are bombarded by an immense 
number of corpuscles which o.re flying about with great 
velocity. One mass therefore partially shades or protects 
another neighboring mass, and thus on the sides that are 
not opposed are apparently attracted toward each other. 
But this theory bas been discarded, the velocity and energy 
of the corpuscles required would be too enormous. The 
rate at which their energy must be expended in order to 
maintain the gravito.ting property of a single pound is 
shown by Maxwell to be at least a million of millions of 
pounds per second, which energy if communicated to a body 
in the form of heat, the amount of heat so generated would 
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raise the whole material universe in a few seconds to a 
white heat. 

Maxwell states that all the theories which have been 
brought forward to explain gravitation-namely Le Sage 
corpuscle theory, the generation or absorption of fluid by 
bodies under pressure, the wave theory-require the ex
penditure of work, and do not accord with the great prin
ciple of the conservation of energy. Hence he concludes 
that the explanation of the cause of gravitation is not to 
be found in these three hypotheses. 

Hudson says, "Astronomy previous to the promulgation 
of Kepler's laws and the formulation of the Newtonian 
hypothesis of gravitation was in a state of chaos. What 
the Newtonian hypothesis did for astronomy, the atomic 
theory has done for chemistry. 

" Newton's theorem is undemonstrable except from its re
sults. No one would hesitate to act in the most impor
tant concerns of life-nay, to state his very existence-upon 
calculations based upon Newton hypotheses. Yet there 
are not found wanting men who deny or doubt its abstract 
correctness. Volumes have been written to disprove it. 
It is equally impossible to demonstrate the abstract cor
rectness of the atomic theory. No one ever saw, tasted, or 
smelled an atom. It is beyond the reach of the senses. 

"The most that can be said of any scientific hypothesis is 
that whether true in the abstract or not, everything hap
pens as though it were true." 

In all my reading and research, I have found but one 
scientist who hints at my conclusions in regard to the con
nection between electricity and gravitation, and I dis
covered his views since preparing this book for publication. 
He is no less a personage than Faraday, but his faith was 
weak, and his experiments unsatisfactory. He says: "The 
long and constant persuasion that all forces of nature are 
mutually dependent, having one common origin, or rather 
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being different manifestations of one fundamental power, 
has made me oft.en think upon the possibility of establish
ing by expElriment a connection between gravity and elec
tricity, and by so intt·otlucing the former into the group, 
the chain of -which including magnetism, chemical fot·cc, and 
heat, to bind so many and such varied exhibitions of force 
together hy common relations." 

Bravely, wisely suggested, but aft.er a few ineffectual ex
periments, he concludes as follows: " Here end my trials 
for the present. 1'he results are negative. They do not 
shake my strong feelings of the existence of a relation be
tween gravity and electricity, though they give no proof 
such a relation exists." 

Well, truly n suggestion by Faraday, is better than 
" proof strong as holy writ " by many other scientists. He 
perceived the truth but because he could not demonstrate 
with the accurncy of mathematics, he gave up the thought, 
but not the hope. He should have remembered that the 
greatest accepted truths of science are but accepted the
ories incapable of absolute proof. I contend that the so
called attraction of gravitation is but a " different manifes
tation" of the "one fundamental power "-electricity. 
That there is a unity in the forces of nature, and all light, 
bent, force, magnetism, electricity have one common origin 
and constitute the elemental energies of the universe . 
.And that so-called attraction of gravitation, is universal 
electric magnetic attraction. 
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Tu~ t(Ueltlou ht ot'tcu a1ked, what I• t!ltJCtrlclty? 8chmoo 
ha• nuver ~:ell uiJiu to dc•fhae lt. With u.llltw erudition, It 
declare• 11 It lw au lllviwiiJie rw1J11tunoo known only by lt1 
etfect11." It• (lro(lcrtlew are declurcd to oo 11 of 1uch an ex· 
tremely U11u1ual kind aw to ftJIJit,,u· u.lmOMt magical." It 11 
the mott powerful IUbliltBawo kuowu lu nature; It Jlet·me· 
ate• all matter, aud all lilpacu u.ud lit lutct·claangc!illle Into 
llgbt, heat and l'orr~e. Jt 11 Mullt.Jc, aud lnvlwliJie like ~>(llrlt, 
It 11 potential aud tuy•torlou• Jllw Hc!lty, It 111 lra•tautanu
ou• like! thought, It ilf hac:omJirelwlllilllll«l like lnfhalty. It 
~eern1 a oonlil<:lcmw eutity like tbc •out, 10 wondc:rful are It• 
office•, and lt1 power~. 

It mu1t he u.klu to 1pirlt, for It llukl IIJIIrit to matter, 
dullt to I>dty 1 Jlfcl to lmwlrnutu •ull•taaH~e. Man lly lt11 Ule 

I• ma11tel'lug u&turu u Hod malltorw It, u.ud lcurulng the 
lclll~~tmw of a lll!W cn!utl•m lly utlllr.lug ltll wmadc:rful proper· 
tie• for hlw r~mr.,·t u.ud IIILJIJihac••· 

He ha• haruc11twd It to thu motorll of commt,rce, marie It 
weld and tbrge olldurate metu.Jw, u.nd llllJifll'tlte tluHn from the 
drou tilat wurmu11d11 them, (l(JII vuy II villi{ tl111ughtM under 
tltu ocean aucl &CI'IIIIII cmathwlltll, aud llhtlJitl uucJ mould a 
tbouuud u~c:ru I lirtldllw of tnull! aud tllJIJJTJum:c. 

lf«l hal mad" It llwtcm, aud catch word•, aud 11ouud•, and 
holcl thl!fn ftJI"!ver, &lid wlug and talk lll'c tlul h1111111.11 volcu. 
It etUI WH&Vt! gtu·uwntl, aud III!W 1111(11!11 llku tlll expert. It 
can luUJdl«! lacf!lf u.nd 1llkw aud Jc!w«llry llkc! tile deft finger~ 
of a wc,rnan. J t cuu ll"l•t eltlc•, aud km!JI tluw, aud warm 
hoUIMll1 and cur«~ tlat1 11ick, dlgcwt t'1Jcll1, u.ud rc•toru health. 

(J(I 
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It gives life to seed, growth to trees, bloom to dowers, f'ruit 
to vines, harvest to summer, seasons to the earth,and light 
and heo.t to the universe. It paints more perfectly than 
any artist. It moulds earth, and suns, fruit and spheres, 
grass, leaves and flowers more beautifully than the most 
skilful sculptor. It colors the glittering rainbow. It 
throws the golden glories of auroral splendor over the ris· 
ing sun, and weaves the gorgeous g1-andeur of its setting 
rays. It kisses the northern midnight into the crimson 
blushes of the aurora borealis. 

It whispers in the evening breeze, and caresses with the 
gentle zephyr every nodding flower. It gathers the float
ing clouds, and shakes them in refreshing showers upon the 
parching earth. It draws them from their ocean beds into
the humid air, and lashes old ocean with its surging tides. 
It is the tempest's rush, the torrent's roar, the cyclone's 
sweep, that hurls a mountain from its base, or lifts an in
fant gently as its mother's arms. It is the lightning's flash, 
the thunder's voice, the earthquake's shock, and speaks tile 
language of Omnipotence and life. .And when man's lxxly 
dies, it re-solves it back into its chemical elemental parts, 
and makes it float in air, and bloom in shrub and tree and 
flower, and live in other living bodies, through all the end
less cycles of its changing, varying curriculum of existence; 
preserving the immortality of atoms. 

Tllis mighty electric force carries worlds, and lifts suns, 
and scatters planets through the void of space. It vibrates 
the etheric atoms, defines the law of selection and affinity 1 

solidifies matter, holds all things together in tlleir allotted 
place, and creates and proclaims the law of cohesion and 
attraction. Not the law of gravitation, but the attraction 
and power of electricity and magnetism, which draws the 
needle to tile pole, and draws all atoms and worlds to their 
electric magnetic centre. 

The revolving eartll generates electricity by means of its 
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11wlf't motion, and the friction of tlw ether, and the weight 
Of the forty mllet of atmosphere, with it11 prCIIIIUre or four• 
teen pound11 to the sq111ue Inch. 'l'ho electric current11 or 
the earth balance the oloud11, Jmxluco the movement of the 
wlnd11, the zephyr11, and the storm11 i 11ift11 tlw 11now and the 
the rain, catu1es the ebb and flow of the thle11 In connection 
with the attraction of the moon, and produce11 tho ever
changing phrnornena or nature. So that the unlvorse i11 a 
Ya11t, wondrou11, oornples, eleotro·magnetlo rnaohlne, run
ning by the lnw11 lmpre1111ed upon It, and hy the originAl 
creAtive fCJrce exorted and IJcrfeotly bAlanced In all It• 
1'nrt11. Jts movfJments And )'ltenomerm through the cycle1 
of the pa11t, fleem 110 regulnr and harmoniou11 AI to he almo11t 
automatic. So that thfl creator might go into 11 a far coun
try," Into another unlve11e, and it would run on in perfect 
harmony with God'11 will and law. Such nre the marvelouiJ 
workll or Omnipotent wl!ldorn, the WOJJ(lerrul power ancl 
force11 of electricity, and the nrlc)d and unvarying formiJ 
and funotlon11 of lnflnlte11lmal and aggregnte atorn11. 

He who believe" In a 11pcclal providence, hn11 a con80llng 
fAith i hut he who 11 110w11 that lw '"".Y r('ap" trn11tlng to 
the Ood of the harve11t, hRII the t'ractlcal wlsdorn of the 
anclant11, who proclaimed, 11 Jove hclp11 those wbo bclp11 
tbetn11elvc11.'' 

1'he world, and all plAnet" and ~ttellar "Y"t""'" arc nst 
dynam01 of electric generation, and nrc coutroiiNI hy elec
tric mngnetic force11. While the tlyMmio """" of tho unl· 
vene pour forth their exhnu11tiOMII 1ttrenrn11 or clrctl'ic cur
ront~t, to feed with ll~otht, nml Jwnt, nnd forc~e, the countlelfll 
conlltcllatlonll of tho J,ln?.h•K hf'llven8. .Anrl even nJRn, nntf 
all animAIII In their phy8ical orgnnism11 nrc elcetrlo machines 
of womlerfnl con11tructlon. 

The earth i11 a va11t •·lectrlc mnchine, And lik1' the r(lVolv· 
lng cyllmler or a dynamo, It whlrl11 and thrt)f9hell tho rc11l11t· 
lng air, creating tho friction produced by ltiiJ,ollitiv«J nn<l 
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negative poles into powerful currents of electricity, that 
cause it to revolve on its axis at the rate of a thousand miles 
an hour ; and by the electro-magnetic attraction of the sun, 
to shoot through space a million miles a day. The sun and 
earth generates the electrical power that revoh·es it on ita 
axis, and that whirls it around its orbit. Why do I say 
this f Been use there is no other power in the physical uni-
verse that oan work these miracles. ~ 

Man has im·entcd an electric machine or dynamo, which ~· 
is the epitome and counterpart of earth. With ita swift \-1 
revolving armature, its positive and negative poles, i' \~ 
creates the friction that draws the elL'Ctrioal element !J'om A 
the atmosphere, just as the planet on which man stands . ,· 
draws it by tts quick revolving motion from etheric apace. 
While man transmits it to connecting wires to bear the 
messages, or propel the wheels of commerce, earth stores it 
in its atmospheric cushion, and compresses it through all 
earthly substances. 

We ha,•c seen ti·om high authority that gravitation, heat, 
light, magnetism may be converted into each other. 'Ve 
take but a single step forward in scientific thought in af· 
firming that they are all modifications of one sovereign 
force, ha\'ing a duality of expression which we designate as 
attraction and repulsion. 

Light, heat, electricity, magnetism and gravitation, when 
fully understood, will alike give us the backward and for
ward motion of attraction and repulsion, while each will 
reveal a constant right-angled cross section of forces which 
gh•e circular paths to the planets, and aphericnl form to all 
worlds, and all molecular atoms and seed and gem1 furma in 
all worlds. 

I say all wol'lds because these forces have but one method 
in our earth, and suns and stars tell the same story of elec
tric light and force that is told between our planet. and the 
sun. 
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AI lllNltro-tllllUtldlc AttrncUma commt~tlly called gravlt&o 
tlon, l!lml• "''" ,.,,Jnr •y~ttom 111 tlw •trulll( tl11r1l1111r It• Omtllp· 
OWJit Cllri'IWIM 11r r1m!n1 11111J fiXIlll tlw mnchJrwry or tim 1U1Jar 
•Y•tum or qf.tlJlltu• Allll Jllnurb, WO llt!llllVIl It rulu• wltlwut 
a rJvaJIJVlll' the UtiiVf!l'ltll or lllltlll a111J WOrJdll, 

Uno •t•·p IIIIJI'fl we may take ,,. tlw unity or (Jrt:atlve 
ftJI'I!Illl 1 1111•J lliUIIIIIII' tl111t dwmJmd nffluJty 1 IUitlt~Jt ·f:tW·IIIIlj(• 

ll14tlllllll Ill' 41II!I!I.I'JI:Jty ai'IJ frllt IJIIrnrllllt llXJII'Illtllillllll or the 
.. ,, IIIIIVI!I'IIIll rorCle. Whllll oleotrl•:lty flfltlll l!XflriJ!iiiiiJII In 
Itt <!4111tml 11r Jlltuwt.nry IJ111llll11 ~&t:rm•• l11wrvcmlfl" IIJIIlne, 
chemwal •flh•lty fhul• ""l'rl:lillhm lu u, my•t"rlou• nurt,ld· 
mnnt• or attmaln rllrfnll or tlll&ttnr "' ~~~'"""'0 IHIIOOII. 'l'holle 
t'ur~ aro hoymul thu rua1:h or lrt~th toluiUJUJrll "''d rnloro
toope, l1ut at the 11umo tlrrw rnv•·nl tlwlr 0Juulf'''tu"'* tQ 

tbe wut:h or urwh atomic elmn1.1ut In tlus myriad fl1rm• or 
oattms'• hulltJIJJ""' 

TIIC!H el••ctrlll rorl:llll Jnllllt. antmlatn all cruatcl41 furm• or 
mattur ruad cAll almw n:vt:nl tho lwl(llluha" 11f t:ruatlma't 
work. 'fho r1JIIIIdat.lt11111 or aJI llllnll aiiCJ WOI'l1J111 W!!l'll (J(Iffl• 

mltt.ed to tlwlr kroJilng, awl tlwy lli'IJ 1111W rnvenllul( tlamn
•lv•,. All tl111 A IJIIII& nnd OIIII!I(A, the lwl(hllllng awl the flllll 
of all tlllltorlal llll!aiiiiii'Clll or '""""" tlulllght All •JIJIIII•Il VJ 
tbe hlflultl•~• c1r t:r.:at.lma. 'l'lwy aru th111fCJ OmuiJitltl!lat. 
fUI'lJell thnt h11ld AVJMII au•l W11rl1111 wltl1h1 t.hnlr mnlrrn~:ll. 

Jn a 111111(111 cJrop or llllll Wflt•:r, WI! ltRVCl tiJn Jll'lllrJI!In of 
the tK:can; In a ~tlnl(l" rnl11•lmp, tlulru 111 tim 11V1ry 11r thn 
rlft!rll j Ill a I'I&Y IJr Jll{flt, t.Jtu lltfii'Y II( tf111 111111 WJth hill 
family "' worhl•; In tho rail or "'' """I" u., IIVJI'Y or •ll 
'WIJI'M mtltlma, 111111 In t.lw uuriiiiiiOJC ur llru rrmn " •ln"lft 
f(C!nn tflll 11tf1ry IJr (!l'f!lltlllll fi'JII'IIli•IJ rrlltn J(I!IIIJI'IltiOII to 
f(l!hMRtiiJIJ, 

Thn '""""""" CJ( thc ~t~!llllllll I• n unlvt~rllnl lnnJCIIILJCil that 
hall lt11 fimudntltlll In lnvhtllrln r~'""''"• 'l'lu:ru 1111 n uulty ""· 
ttrecm th11 ll"ht llllll thn I!Y"• tlmt llldi••ttl.•·ll tlwlr orl~elu In u,., 
MJDO u,.,. or foroo that. IIIJW glv•· "'"'''t ttJ t.lw llraln llru. ID 
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the ear, there is e\·idencc that the eleotcic vihrat~~ 
of force producing sound had a companionship with the 
electric life germ in which the ear had its beginning. So 
nil organs of sense possess unmist.nknhlc evidence of hav
ing proceeded out of those elel'tric fot-ces that are unseen 
and imponderable. The knowledge of these, is the story 
of the garden of Eden, incorporated into the life of every 
intellectual being. As is well said," 'l'hat which Wl'l\YCB the 
life out of the garden home weaves the garden home into the 
life that dresses the garden, and th<'y thus through the 
sense-touches of constant fellowship, constitute the natural 
boundaries of human life, and all possible sonrc<'s of human 
wisdom." 

Hl•at, light, and force are joint evolutions ft·om el<'etrical 
conditions of organic matter. They produce ot·ganio 
growth of material structure, and are the wot·king energy 
of creath·e forces, doing the interior work in bodies in un
folding life forms. This Tyndall in his " Heat as a mode 
of motion," denominates as " potential ener~y ," and the 
light and h<'~t of etl\'ironing spaee, as" dynnmic energy." 
And he s.-,ys," Throughout the unh·erse the sum of these 
two energies are constant." 

Electricity through hMt, light, and force in the er<'ation 
of bodily forms brings matter from its radiant, itl\'isible, 
imponderable state to its rest in organic stmetures under 
eledro-magnetic attrnction, termed graYity. By a t'e\·eree 
order of work, heat, light and extinl.'tion of t'lcetl'ic or life 
forces, indicate the t·eturn of matter to its nntiYe ethcric, 
and imponderable condition hack to its home in space. 
Thus arc the two grand en<'rgi<'s of the nnh·crse ro'"ealed, 
the electric potential and the electric dynamic. 

Thus visible and itl\'isible matter through t'l('('tt·ic energy 
are constantly changing from one <'Ondition to another, 
from the ponderable to the invisible anc.l imponderable, 
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through an endib•• cycle or ClVcr nrylug, hut lmrnort•l 
UIIIWIIOO. 

(JtJid llflll d~&rkflt!lifl 1 liMt afiiJ Jlght gJ VCl tbcs JlrnitiJ or 
t&Ltrllctlun Allll ri!JIIIIIIIon, llfld ali runttc:r haN It• chanue or 
11tnw• and llrw• 11f rnotlou lmh'""" thf!lll! ll111ltt. 'l'hll 
CriMUY or dywunlll Clr oold it llttructlon, tlw tlyuurulo or lwat. 
ill ri!JIUhtlon. 'J'I•u Clle~tstrlc ftfiCJruy ruaulrt~.tctl lty oold 111 u 
C(!fltrall:tlng ror~JC~, that Clr hcut a carry lrtl( ori,Jtul furC~,, 

Uodl''" or matt.Jr c:cnnCJ to rClflt aturn J,y •torn, uudc:r cont.ral
h:lnl( tslct:trln curnmtll or rorco, whllll they rllvolVIl In thc:lr 
CJfbltiJ 00 rCfJilJlf!flt CIJrrf'fltll or fiJfCJC j IJIJt II thf! IIIIIJI or tiUllltl 
two eru,rgl"• '"" cm••taut"; and attr1«:tlon •nd rcJIUillltm 
wovefl Into t'l&dt 11ther'• at·rn• hold revolvlu" atom11 afld r~ 
volvluu 11pbcr1:11 l:t Ofll: C!tJfllltuut Jlr~ulvlnu,IIYlll(lt&l.bfStlc csm. 
IJraoo. 

l'rof"llflflr MInor Wflll ••.v•," lJatllchlle the clcc.:trlo foroo• u 
wo rnay, t.ltl!Y &I'll tl111 llflllrCf!fl tJf All crt:utlvcs JIOwcsr, and bold 
fn t:ltnrge thu attJrtiiJ of thu IIIJIJIII.U.fJCI:II that now lif'JICSAr fn 

• worltl rorrn11. 'l'bo cho••m f'uth of tho110 forC(St aro not 
lltrAI~tht ll•w•, IJUt clrcle•, tlu:lr dw1w11 forrn• are rwt many. 
11lded flu11ru, IJIIt tplum:•. 'J'hulr true mca•11rc• ar" from 
C4mtrt!ll or '''"t to orJ,Itr&l JIILtlut of motltJfl, 'J'Iwlr unit• are 
atom•, awl thu tlur&l l1nlnlwl'd llru:11 ,,, tltll 111111l•mun 1u1d tlw 
Of'JKIIIILcly movlug Jluu of thu ciN:lric: t•llrrl!ltt. 'J'Iw rn4-
ulllflllry (lr tlw lwuVCJIIIf Ill driven tly JIIJWI!r llJ•J•Il•:d rrorn till! 
6(rancl fllll\'irll{ l:llrrt!lltll or lnviNIIJill runltl•r In fiJIISC!Il •• tilts 

JIOJHIMou• wnlt:l' wlwt!l h1 di'IVNt t.y tmrrc:fltll 11f tlw wiStl:r• 
(ISIJ. r" IIIII! II lUI ~slcctro•fiJIIII!rC! of fort:Uii "" cau tllltfwt tb(l 
agcnwy thiSt glv"" clrcul•r wav1:11 ""'uwl a •tonfl c:a11t Into 
tlw wntflr, tlrtJIIIIII u tll11turl11:d mmtrt' 111 tiHJ atrniiiiJ•hlms gfv. 
In" vll.rnLury wu.vt!fl (If IIIJIIfltl awl wuvuor IlluminAtion and 
bed around " l111rnlng I101Jy !' 

'l'hl• ,,Jt:ctrtHIIIliCfiCitlc J,nJISnt:fl (J( (IJrt:t·ll ln no CllfiO or 
plaOO 1111 111111 llr JIIISfll!l I!IUI IJI:I!IJim! ll l!flllii.JHI( foroo h1111tflll 
to t:rt!l\tl vt: "''""" I?Atiuu, M tlt·11truetl v~.: to tlw rntlflt tl•·llt:alll 
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living forma of being. It is the plastic fo~ of creat.ioo 
that haudlca so tt'Uderly, shnpoa so gently, and governs so 
imperoopt.ibly, that. t.he created feels not. the touch of the 
creator. 

The planets move in their ot•bits as freely and silently as 
light iu its grand streams of radinnt"l.'. The \'elocit.y of 
plan~ts iu tht'it· orbits is no more 'fl't'lllh.•rl\11 thnn transmis
sion of thought along our lines of t.elt•graph. Iu the tleld 
of eltlctric for~s distanoo betwet'n magnetic centres of mat
ter is insignificant. Currents of l'llt•rgy pns~ liC.'twccn sun 
and earth 0\'Cr 92,000,000 o( Ulilt'S in dght minutes, bring• 
ing t.he t.wo }IO(liea into the closl'st sympathy. 

All the wutcr in the ri\·ers come from the air, and all 
the water in tlu.• air comes frum the tlea ; so that wo are in· 
debtt•d to the elt't'ta·it•nl Clll'l't'nts of th(' sun aud air for all 
the ricbea thnt the rain and the rin•rs supply. 

Thus the blessings of l'lectrioity ftrl' nbove us and around 
us every bour. It fnlls 1\-om tlu.• sky in e\'('ry shower of 
rain, it springs up frum the earth in e\·ery blade of grass, 
it breathes upon the air in every fragrant tlow~r. It comes 
in the fn.shness of tho morning ak, the gorgeous olouda 
and the gr('('n earth. It wan•s in tht> golden harvest, mur
murs in the sol<'mn WO<..lds, sin~s in the joyous brook, 
whispers in rustling leaves, distils in tbe ailont dew, roars 
in thc gr<'at tempest, rotn<'S forth in gladneaa upon the 
wings of the mol'lling, shines in tho gorgeous hues of the 
rain how, nnd like OmnipotNICX' surrounds us with goodness 

·and merey all our dnys. 
The mountains aro only the froat-n waves of a world of 

ftre. Tht•y Wt•ro hea,·cd up of old by flt.ormy \'olt'anio oon
\'ulsions whidt let\ thl'ir stilfont>tl billo\\'8 still on bigb. 
Tho.."<' Rubterrnnenn dt>t•t.rit• flrl'S are still hurning. Not llll 
the waters of the ~rent ocl'lm <'llll put tbent out.. The 
eartbquak<' hcl\\'l'S th<' botlom ofn solid contint>nt to remind 
us we are walking upon t.be <'ral'kling crust of " sea of fire 
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-we are 1leeplng upon tho thin 1urfaco of a burning 
ocean. 

The volcanoe• •hoot their 1moko and ftame Into tho bend
Ing heaven• to warn u1 of th" mighty electric furnace• be
neath ready to wrap the earth In coneumlng ftr.,, 

The full moon le a torn and blaeted world, eutrocatc<l by 
the IUl(Jhuroue breath of it1 own ~elf-torturing volcanoe•; 
manle111, treclc111, llfelc•11-n 1tony chao• ()f death-a 
caverned and abyemnl realm of comJlletc and terrible deiJO. 
lation. 

If It were not for tho ocean and electric action lifting it• 
water1into the air thl11 earth would bccomo like the moon
• wlldcrnClHI of death, a cha011 of cold mountaln11, !Jiackcrwd 
clnder11, and barrCln 11ande, without a bird to 1lng in it1 toll· 
tudce, or a flower w relieve lt1 dCleolatlon. 

Tho electric attraction of the eun lif'tl tho water• of the 
1ea into the air; tho electric current• of the air waft. It all 
over the land; the10 current• form the cloude, and ehake 
their rerreehlng burden upon the thirety land; and thu1 
vegCltatlon le kept alive, and food 11 eupplled to every llv· 
lng thing. The tea Ia the eourco of the rh·ert-not tho 
river• tho tour041 of tho 1ea. Tho Ulble wae right when it 
pld " tho water• go up by tho mountain•," although we 
uy "all •troarn1 run Into the ~ea." Yet they mu1t flrtt go 
upon the electric current• of the air-on the lnvieiblo wlng1 
of the wlnd11 to the high place11 of the hille, or they could 
never return 11lnglng on thl'!lr way to their home In the 
deop. Bvery drop of water In the ocean ball taken that In· 
vl1lble Journey IL thou11and tlmee elnce tho foundation• of 
tho 11ea1 were laid. And every drop of blood In every liv
Ing body, and every atom ()( matter, hae floated In that In· 
vlelble ether, and mixed In that Invisible (J<wan that hang• 
above our tboughtll'?lll and heavcn-protl'?ctl!d hcad11 a thou. 
IAIIll tlm(•l since the rClvolvlng l'?nrth hegan. All the ma
pltlnery of man pumping 11nd gr·oaning night and day 
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through all the yt•nr could not cnrry as much water to the 
fountains and spl"ing lu.•ads among tho hill:lt\s tlw electricity 
of the sun and air cnny in the silent hour of a summer 
noon. We li\'o nml bn•ntho oYory tlny l~ent·nth au iu\'isible 
oc.~oan which, if it shoultl Iilli upon us, woullltlt:strt\)' nll the 
habitations of men in a IIH>lllt.'nt. 

J>rofussor 'l'rowbri\lbt' in estimating tho lifting power ro
quirod to raise tho ilumt•nso nmou11t of \\"1\h-1" into the at
mosphere, whioh constitutes the minfnll, says, we g<'t 1,407 
cubic milcs, ns the nnrnge nnm1nl rninf.'\ll in tho l'uited 
States, which ho snys is t•qual to nil tho water in Lake 
Michigan and 1 'i4 <'ubic miles beside. ln at:oomplishing 
this nature must }ierli>rm the work of lii'Ung 8,166,000,-
000,000 tons one mile pt:r yt.•ar, nine billion tons one mile 
per day, and ono huntlretl thousand tons per Set.'Ond. A 
ton lifted one milo pt•r second is 19,200 horse-powt:r. The 
work done by nnture therefore in 1"1\ising the rainfi\11 to the 
clouds is ettnnl to 100,000 times 19,200 horse-powt'r, or 
1,920,000,000 rontinuous horst.'-power, or the work of fhe 
billion horses working h•u hours per day. 

What perft'l't hnlnncing orti>1·ccs must be requisite to carry 
all the oocans of tbt• ffirth through spt\l'O a thousand times 
faster than tlw ('nglo tlit.•s, nml at the same time turuing 
owr thirty timl'S fi\stl•r than the spet'tl of a mil road t 1-ain, 
and yt•t not let the watl'r run onr on tltt· bml. This is 
whnt dect rit•ity docs. 

The l'leetric powt'r which combines two dt•mNits in the 
romposition of wntt•r, and which }i(•s slumbering with nil 
its cnergit•s in a drop, is the snme which hetwes the moun
tains abo,·e tht• <'loutls, nud shakes n continent 1\"ith tbu 
subterralll'!lll thm~tlt'rs of thl' earthquakt'. 

lt br('nks thi"Ough the banit•rs of the ~ternal bills; and 
by its slow and st•er<'t p~ss, in the workshops of the st•a 
aml the vol<.'nll04.'S, it. is still buihlin~ nnd rt'hnildiug tht• 
world. It hns grouml nud sint'd the :<l\uds of the dt•sl'rt nnll 
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the ll~!l,lllu,re; and llllllJifld awl luudoned the mnrhle aud 
graniw ljtlltrriu or the hillll; It hAll built IIJI the fruitful 
11oil or our IIHld11; and len I til record 011 Uta tA'J'II of rnolln· 
tninll, and lu the r<JCk-rlhiJed fou11datlmt11 of tllfl earth. 

'fhe rnhw11 or coal and Iron, 111lvnr a11cl gold, were orwe 
1fA1red In the ~~ecret trca11ure-lwu~~e of the IHlAif fly elet;trio 
energy. 

In the 11ihmt cluunbeu of earth an<l ~~ea and air, 1till 
dwell!• and tA1il1 the rnigltty elc!ctrical force11 that lln.c:d up 
thfl JD(JIIfltniull and laid tho lf(JIId floor~t of l11lnJHliJ aud tl<lntl· 
ntmt~t. 

Holentl~ttll have at la11t, flit Mhtllr ay11, renlly fouml thnt 
all p<nulc:rnJ,Je comllirH&tioiJII 11f rnntf.t•r 1tro llflllt up fr11m, 
and ncmtmiiPcJ l1y tlw mow••n llflll imf''mth:mMI:, A 11 JmWer 
of motio11 (niH! life) in matter mmHi11t11 of tlw univer11al en
fJJ'gy of attr~&<~tliJn Rntl repul11iou, which Is in all Jlrilnary 
AMIIII of whidt nil I11JtJie1J of rnnttA;r are Ori:AtN1 1 RIHI M9 
thn lrnmeaeurnJ,J,, et1•rr"'l fcJIIrHintlon elarnmttl of all Wlltlcl 
lmllding. 'fhet11 nro hut tw11 for1:1:11 tltat etmtrol the dlluJgelt 
of matter; <me 111 tim eleetrit: force or attnu:tl1m or n~gre
gAtioll, the 11tlwr tllll 1!l1:t:trie fnr1:1' of rPJIIIIIIimt or ditrw•i(Jfl, 
I 11 (roe "1'1\1!1: tlw111u fcm:e11 1:1,1111l.itute tho t:ornJrllllflll f11rC1J 11f 
JIIAnlltary rrwtlcm, 111111 in mnttt:r tl11J clunJ (tltl!fl of CfJllf'"ion 
aucJ pmpul11il111. Mntter 111111111 never hnva lwmt gathMed 
untlar any fJtlwr '"" thnn tllllt (Jr gravit.y or c:lc!d.ril:nl at
tra<:tlon. A 111l the Ia" or nt.mui1: d1!dri1: at.t.rndi(Jn lnid the 
fll(!ky f'tJUJHlntlcml'l of tlw Mrt.h, Jlri'J11ltN1 t.lw Ol:t•nfl J,N111, 
Jiftl:t) fiJI tho ffiiiiiiJtlllrJJII lliHl tha COIIf.iiii'IJIIII I'IIVI'l'l'll "jtfa 
Jnke11 Allll rivor11, Vllr11Utl! n111l f11t11"t1J; nr11l tl• ,vdopNI tl1a ;,. 
flulf.e formlf O( lllllfnnJ Jire t!Jnt lltiJ (c:<J IIJIIIII l'lltth 11J tmuning 
fiMV('IItiJ, 

'fflf!y CAfrll! from the f(tf!at eJet:trJc rnngrwtitJ llfla of fmJ. 
MH!f!ll f11tt:P.II lrt "hid• tlw """" nw1 pluw:f.111 Ctm"tituting all 
Wllr)tlll t&riJ fmlllrti!I!C1 IIJriJIJ nt!l!llrtlf.f!ly Jrllill1'11 l!l•flttl•lt of I'IJIII&) 

attra<Jti(Jn aud rPJml,ion. It l11 a 11'" nlf ,,,,.,,I]Jm'" a11 IIJIRCil, 
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and pervaded by wonderful currents of electric force, and 
imponderable \'irgin matter that compass the universe with 
their vibrating energy. 

l~rofessor Crcokes snya in Nference to his experiments 
with the wonderful Crcokes' rays, that they brought him 
" face to tace with matter in a fourth state, or condition-a 
condition as far remo,·ed t\·om the state of gas, as gas t\'Om 
the liquid. We had touched the border land where matter 
and force seem to merge into each other-thE> shadowy realm 
between the known and the unknown." Be further adds 
that the greatest scientific problems of the future will find 
their solution in this border land and eYen beyond, where 
lay ultimate realities, subtle, far-reaching and wonderful. 
Ba ve we not found these in the marYelous powers, energies 
and agencies of electricity r 

We have no evidt•nec of loss of light or heat in the sun; 
and the theory of scientists that it was fed by other worlde 
being drawn into its lmruing vorte~ is now exploded. The 
better and lnt·gely accepted theory now is that the ligb~ 
and heat of the sun is supplit..'<l by his attracting energy as 
a great magnet drawing virgin atoms of matter into his 
atmosphere, thus evolving light, beat and electricity within 
his own photosphere, where there is no waste of energy. 

E,·ery planet by this law of attraction and evolution 
shines with its own light measured by its own electt·io 
attracting energy, and warms itself from its solar centre 
and space that supplies its ever-growing strength. The 
power that appears upon the earth as sunlight is awakened 
into force within the earth's atmosphet·e, by the resistance 
of the atmosphere and the attraction of the t-arth. 

The gaseous, the liquid. and the solid states of matter, all 
wait on the electro-mngm·tic elt-ments of light and heat for 
tbeir beginning and pt•J·manency of structure. It is enid 
the dream of our nbl<'st philosophers " that light and heat 
in the &\in are g<'nerated by resistance to gravity," is in· 
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terpretecl by Minor to teach that rNiildt~r/ !Jrtmily i• Liy/d, 
arul ltnd, wh«~revf!r It I• roveal1:d In •un, 1tar• or J•l•nd•. 
JJigbt •nd heat, 1:lootrldty thu• evolved, ar•: lmlldh•f& fJJrCf!l 
lifting rnatt.cr frmu IJ~&Ce Ira to IJQCJy, and Uum •ummderlng 
It to cohm1lvu aflh•ltle• wl•lch lit antJther form of electricity. 

Tho hJIIO author ••Y• •gain, 11 'l'lw f.wt that chmnlt:al 
afllnltlllff are all uru:lllf tlw etmtwl of ell:ctrlcal crwrgy, and 
atom• enter Into molecular unhm• from or•f•U~Jit.u electrical 
ltaW• WadJUI that the IOUrOOif of IUJIJIIY arc from e:Jcctro
magn~tlc currtlnt.." 

Out t.~f thu dark cold void of •rnwo l1avt: IJOOn gath11rcd 
tbc •un•, and •t.:llar •y•t.:m• that 1tu•l tlw h~:avcm• with 
their brilliant llght..-•m:r hurulng, JJc~·~~r NlfiiiUnlr•g; with 
thelr elootrlc nre• umlhulnl•lwd tlmmgh all the 111-{1!,., t:artb 
gatbcr11 her llil!l:trlc ftrt: IUHJ foroo• from till! flllll with Jt.4J 
dlarnctcr of ~6,000 rnll1:1 of11111111 nudi!JUI, ~tho rcvtJlvlng 
centro (Jf the 10lar •Y•U:m, fmrn wl.ld• l•o 11:1111• out hi• 
radlatlllf& flt,l(lll• (Jf 1:1wrgy t.J ull t.Jw J•lranet• lnclllcllng 
NeJnune, thn OUWrJIICJit r•lutu:t In hi• furnlly ,,f WlJtltiN . 
.And 10 exlllulltk.,.• l• thu dm:ttlt:al rmwnr th11t C(Jfntllat,dN 
pc1rpt:tual mtnlon and wonderful ve:ICJdtlc:N, that In the 
1wlng tJ( a pendulum l14!atlug a lfN:tm•l, the c:llrrl:lltNI,,:twecm 
earth and •un move Jloli~,IIIJO wll•:" ; ancl Mc:rcury K'"'• 
ti.lrw•&rd Ira hill orlJit. 30.40 rnllc•; \' 1:111111 21UB wll~:•; E11rth 
HUH rnlleN; Mar• 111.31& tnll~:•; 1111'1 !'i~:Jilllfl•: ut thtl dl11taiii:C 
of 2,212;s21J,OOO milt!• fmm tlw 111111 mcJVI!H three aJIIJ tmc
hs&Jf tnllel. 'I'M• IIIJtJW• tl11: WtJIHlc·r-w•,rklug JIIJWcr of tl1C! 

fllJiar atJ•J C!ttuatorlal c:lcctrlc~ c:lltrcmt" tJ( tlw lllJinr •Y•tmn. 
'J'ht!y t:llflflhlt In tlw ~"'"ltlv•: nu•l m·gutlvo ur r•:J•«:Ilcmt 

current• ltowlng In OJ•JIIIIIItf! ,Jir,:dl••"• In Ill'"'": with c•tual 
•trl!ngt.b and Cltpll&l vc:lt,l(!l tl~:•. 

1'hfly l&rc ha 1t.dlar 1f111C:t: tlu.! ••untl f11rc:t:11 tlll&t JOffP.ph 
Co(Jk call• the u etJilrdhJatlng f,rc!l'" thnt work lnu:k of tiiO 
bltJpla•m arrAngltJg the gmwt.IJ ,,f u,,! wiJ,,Ic: ("''I mal) bc11ly ." 
And of which ho Illy•, " '1'11k1: tJIIt the '''''t'l•u•t•, you lu111w 
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the power is there; but you cannot see it, you cannot touch 
it. The coordinating forces which we know exist in the 
physical organism is the true body." This weaves the net
work of forces through every organic form, and " presides 
over every generative embrace of atoms or organic bodies 
of atoms." 

As has been well said, 11 to an American the question, 
what is electricity 1 has a great national interest." Ben
jamin Franklin, Joseph Henry, Edison and Tesla haYe 
been like electric lights on the mountain tops of this con
tinent, and in America the practical applications of elec
tricity have been so swift and extensive, its manifold trans
formations are peculiarly congenial to the American tem
perament. 

Electricity no longer stands apart, a mysterious force as 
Franklin regarded it, having no connection with light or 
heat. We cannot now study it apart t'rom the manifesta
tions of light, heat, magnetism, force. 

As so<;~n as we began to measure the forces of attraction 
and repulsion, and the energy it makes manifest in heat, 
light and force, electrical knowledge took a herculean 
stride, and men saw clearly the transformation of mechanical 
work into heat, and the relation between the work of a 
horse in producing this transformation and the food which 
be eats. 

As soon as Faraday showed that motion could also be 
converted into electricity, and Joule showed the equivalence 
between the energy of movement and the electl'ical energy 
produced, the new electric era began. 

The subject of electricity took its great forward move
ment not from the side of the subject investigated by 
Franklin, but from the side of magnetism. It was the 
movement of a magnetized needle that Jed Faraday to his 
great discovery of induction and the conversion of motion 
iuto electricity. 
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Profc~tfttlf 'I' t'liWhrltlgtt Myil, 11 W a kuow llttlA~ mQrli of tbe 
prlJllifrtltJ~t CJf t.l1ll l.tltli1~ttlluu 11.11d ''' l''ll'lllll.llellt Ulll.ltll"'U., and 
of' tlib Jllliftlldililll Q( thti illil'tl1 1 tl11111 WU kllliWII W iJIIIJilt 

Jlumfortl ,,,. Hlr h11.11.1: Nttwtllt1 1 wlw tlmugl1t tl1~tt If' all tllfU1. 

liWilt!111 tl1tt ~u.rlh •,. m~tgu~u,.m, aud tl111 Jlei'IIIMII•mt mugu~u. 
Wtli'Ai dclltmy~d, l11d llllij&llt.-f.IMm WQlll.d diMiiJIJil<-l&f (1'0111 tila 
t>artll, A ~utury &f£lJ t11ara wa1 llll OOII~J'ti"ll of tile 
J~il11lity l.lf JlrtAudug a lllll.ftlllltll! etmtlltltm 111 lmn lly 
IIU*Ili of a wlrll wraJIJimf ~trouud tlus ll'lm 11.11tl tlllfHIOOtf'A 

wltll 11. vt,ltaitl ooll ; t'J.1r thll Jlrltii:IJiltl llf a~tro-mag11etiMm 

wu 11ltt diMcov~red tmtil J ~~ :.1," lfll MliY• furtl~A~r, f.iHJ11.y 
lf' tlltll'll ~tluJtJW IJI: a dtlalructi()JI t1f allltJII.dlitlllllli1 l''lriiiiHIIlllt 
magutttfl, &ud tl111 llartlt'll lllltftlldlc flll ·t~, tl1e world would 
ooly IH~ llletJmtntAt~ l;y tl1e ""''"titutiou of olllittrvatloni oo 
tl~A~ """ autl 1il.41r•, f'JJr tlu# olllittrVII.tl.tm CJf tl~t! •lllJI'M OOIIIJI&H, 
Wa ooul•l JmJIIuet~ Jlllrntammt magnlltli ruiJJ J)()W~rfulllki:trt). 
ma"tl.lttll l1y tlu1 1Jitl1 of VtJltal.t: t:diM, 

'J'lla 'fllt<~ttltm wl1at l• A~id:trldty, I• c:JQ~iely allltld Vi thtt 
IJUt!iitlou, wt111t iff lllll.ftlldlim 1 what l11 ll"l't 7 what l• I~A~at 1 
what IIi Uu: Jltti'Jit:tuul Jlllilltm uud Ctllilllli: f'tm:e1 of naturll1 
I lwld t.lwy &rt~ all 111W 11.11d tl1c hlllt! 1 wltll dlt~raut man· 
lfa•tlftl.tmi, Oltll!llli &lid rltJWilfjl, I flllillltlfln tlut unity of' all 
f'tm!~<Jf lu uature, tl1lit thlly ar•! 11.11 from tha mlb orl"lllll.l 
~tarmwtal t'J.,rClll, 'J'Iutt 1111 tha my•wrlti1Jti1 creative, IIUI!tuln
lug pmtAtuu ft1rt~e• t1f tlttltlrli I• tll&:trlclty In litJIIIli lif ltli 
f'JJrm•, 11.11d art~ dllfcnmt mauU'tllltlititltt• of onll fuudamanf.411 
JlliWer, 

'fl1a.t fmm ellletrlt:lt.y e,mnei Jlgl1t and he&t, auti all ma.
tctrlul f11rca, luc:lwllt~g ttUrll.l;ti1JH 1 w,f,ll~titm aud gruit&tl1111, 
franklin hi1j, 11 A lj tt1 thll mu.gudl•m wlllcll ~m~ to lw 
prod1JC11d hy elfllltrldty, my rllalt,l'llllon l~t tha~w. two J)()Wtlt'N 
of Jl&tUI'tf I111Vli 110 '&111ulty wltll e~t~:ll tJtfltlf, " Uut lfl!WJWe 

hu prt,Vtlll t.l111t 11r&uldlti wu.~t ml~ttBhn; ar11l It rww In· 
el~ 111 ald:trli!ity JI(Jt t111ly m&gn-.tl~tm, tmt ll"llt, ftt1ut, 

fllr~U~, &Pd tranlff'tJrtull.tiJm of lllltli'"Y ; a111i n~Uid~ tQ tlfke lmt 
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one step more to include gravitation, and make electricity 
cover all the forces of natme. This I contend it should do, 
and that all light, heat and force in nature are electricity. 

The disco\·ery made by Galvani and Volta of the gal
vanic battery and the voltaic pile, which were simple forms 
of electric machines, it was ascertained that an electric cur
rent was generated whenever two dissimilar metals con· 
nected by a wire are immersed in a liquid capable of 
conducting electricity. .A \'oltaic pile in its first form 
consisted merely of discs of copper and zinc St'parated by 
pieces of blotting paper moistened with salt and water. 

"If," says Professor Trowbridge," the handles of a silvt'r 
spoon and an iron spoon are connected by a copper wire, 
and the bowls of the spoons immersed ~n a tumbler of aalt 
and water, an electl'ic current pnsses f\·om the silver to the 
iron along the copper wit-c, and in the water from the iron 
spoon to the silver spoon, and constitutes a battery suffi
cient to send a signal under the .Atlantic from .America to 
England." 

But the supply of electricity now how<'ver is not obtained 
from batteries, but from dynamos, which supply it with 
the case and abundance that gns and water may be sup
pli<'d, and whidt give prnctict\l eommercial liSt'S to elec
tricity. Thc disl·overy of currents of induction made by 
Fnrntlny and Henry is the foundation of the action of the 
dynamo and of the tell•phonc. 

Why two ditfN·ent metals immersed in a conducting 
fluid produce a euneut of el{'('tricity is not 1\'cll under
stood, and brings forward the gt·ent pl'ohlem of the con· 
nection of electrical aetion and moleculur motion, which 
includes the fundnnl<'ntal principlt's of cltl'lllical action . 
.And both chemistry and t'lectricity at't' llt'coming a study of 
motion; and the mystcl'y of chemical and elt'ctrical action 
and motion constitute the ditft•rencc in form and substance 
or appearance of all matter, producing tb~ Yapor, the lluitl1 
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the ~HJIM ,-tt•• tulfl1h{lllll uf Ute rook!~ ""d mtJf.11111, ""ll t.h11 
llufLIIIllllt llf tt'(JII(l flhll Iff.!""· 

lr "'" rtth tlu, wlro11 twm " llflt.t.My lhtlt ll!l<:ltluJflfA(1 Wlltm' 
W9 n~td tllllt tf19 tt'lltffr 1!1 lmrkftll UJ.I lhtll Jl.ll OOhlltltHffflt 
e19fhmtf.ll-tlt9 lJUirlrlel'f uf ltyllrtrj.Cfffl gtUI nte gl~fl11 utr 1\t llhe 
9hd t1f tlfe Wltf'1 l\hl1 ftulrltll<l'f of 111tygf'h llt the IJtftM, 'ffllll 
~«.tf.l1111 Iff m,lh~t1 elfwt.r,,Jy•l,., MH1 Iff lt~tlmfltNI,r t!ltfiiUmtN1 
wltll fhttlfwulnr rtwf.ltrll; t.l•f' tJIMt.rlofll .wtlut• l1n~lug ra11t 
""""der tilt~ J,y,1roU"" ruuiN!IIIf•, n11tl tltfl wcyf,!N• fhlllflculfl~ 
thR tmrut thnt. "'"1111 thR J•AI' I.Ida~~ <1f wnt.M, nlll1 tlum' l11 t1~t· 

(1(1tf1J108Itlut1 trl' t.llfl "'"''"" 1 niH1 t.l111 JrnttldM llt9 thflll ftfln t1r 
~lhrl&t& ltldf:lpNH11lllt (1( fiiWII {Jthar, Mill fotttl tllltt' cornhlna.
t10h8. 

'fhe ~ll1nnom#tm' ,.,,,_ l'flwwh tlmt fliNMIMin~:t.lfffll'f r•flr· 
~1«111 All Nllltf.ftr, fltH1 t.hllt tl11•rn nra f'IMt.tlo wnvo" lu tt.n 
ffther IJf' ,.,,fl(lfl; It I'"" ll1·l.t•d. "II~Cht tnttlttoulnr ttl!ltutllfuH:I'"• 
flhd llllfO rfl~f'fll "'Y"fA,tJ,,.,,. flffnnt.,. Ill tha IJI.hM 1,( llJtfll~. ft. 
111 t.hfl elootrll:lll tnlt:r•,,.lu'f'a wlddt lin• rnvf'lnlt~ll tl1fl grtt•t 
Wl"ld (,( fllf!(rtrft:fll nntlvlt.y lt1 wllid1 Wfl tlllrVfl, 'flw fiAttll 
Ill A ~ral&t fhllgtu<t "'''1 th11 t1lltt1'11t" ur l'lN:t.rldty tnn.kR It 
"" &lootm·1nAI(Iwt wlt.h tW(J ,,,,fM; ntw nl.l.rN.I11.,., tl•fl IJf,hflt 
rf•Jtfllll1 111111 thu• (!IIU"fl" t.hn 91lttl1 t11 ttlVItl ~9 ttrllllll I til u 18. 

It ll'f Wf'll !ltdtf tlmt tl1n fltWI11111.11 l!l•llltl 1111t I111V11 1''''"'~'~"''111 
d,Vtll&tllll tntwhlllf'l" lit t.f.lf'IJ•fH,III' II ft,r l.f111,Y k IWW llflf, f.l11'1 lltt 
(If' tnlllfltl" .. Jtl' 1 t111r f.IJn lttf. ur l'l1~11dt1~ WfrR .. lf.IJ l'l,ff.lrll 1, 
llllk. 'fhfltll '" 1111 l.r!11'1• ur IIIWh wltl'l In tllll ru)l,,. lrr I·:~ .YI'"' 
Utllf',(lfl "' flmnfl, llhll It ll'f t.l19 !lllll~rVIItY Mill Mt ur tilt! 
J1rmHmt t~fltltuty, 

'ftrt~ tllllllflrtl tlY''"""' 111 n ,,..d.Jr,, t.J,nt. ""d'·"'' ,,,.,,..,,,,,. 
uf l!ll!tlf.rloity lt1 11 etrll ,,r wltn Jlll"'llllll! tnpi•li.Y t•N•r UuJ 
f'ltlf'l'f ut II fllltl!tfl'f., 'ft.fl l!llrtf'IJt. '" f''ll!ll~ll Ill u,,. l'lrll '" 
(11Jf1 dltf!(stlrm J,,Y "'''"1'1111'1111. "''"' n 111111t.h I''''"• "'''' Ill th& 
bpp/Jflltfl dlrf'l!tltm I•.Y 11111\'llllll'llt, 111111r fl t111tl.h J•trfl•, 111111 A 

(J(1tfltnUtf&f.m' tflr!!l:f,jj f.l1f'lltfl IIJrJIII!tlf.fl l:llrr!'flf.q f.Jmrlll!h lllll1f.ftnt 

ootl In t.ht~ "'"'"" tllr!'l!l.lt,,.. 'rt." 11>-""'"o 111 n "11"1''" 
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machine consisting of a number of coils on a revolving 
shaft surrounded by fixed pieces of iron, around which the 
currents formed in the revolving coils are made to circu
late. It is driven by a steam engine, and has reached its 
highest development. 

Professor Trowbridge says: "We have learned that light, 
heat, electricity, are embraced under one head-that of the 
transformations of energy. Electricity no longer stands 
apa1·t, a mysterious force, as Franklin regarded it having 
no connection with light or beat. Before his day the 
knowledge of electrical phenomena was confined to the ob
serYation of the attraction of magnets, and of frictional 
electricity. .As soon as men abandoned theories of subtle 
fluids, and began to measure the forces of attraction and 
repulsion, and the equivalence between motion and the 
energy it makes manifest, the science of electricity took 
an immense stride." 

Faraday's discovery of the galvanometer and the law of 
magneto-induction, and Maxwell's electro-magnetic theory 
of light, which gave the conception of electrical actions in 
the medium of space, laid the foundation for the electrical 
science of modern times, and established the fact that the 
earth is a magnet, and any motion of a wire on its surface 
will cause a current of electricity in the wire, and enables 
one to signal under the sea through a cable by properly 
waving a coil of wire in the air. 

Faraday never realized the powerful effect that could be 
obtained when his lines of magnetic force were made to 
quiver with great speed. The telephone is an instrument 
based entirely upon his discovery of magneto-induction. 
The telephone into which we speak, corresponds to the 
electric dynamo, and the one to which we listen to the 
electric motor. 

But there is no commutator; to and fro currents are 
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ated-tl•ut 11 an alten1atlng current dynamo, and an alter· 
Dating current m<ltelr. 

'J'he olectru-wnlc: 11ttate In the mt~dia 111rrouncling wire• 
carrying currcmt• and m11gnc:t1 I• made clc:ftnite by the 
ttulvering ot tho magnc:tlc lhw• tJ( force. The~e line• 
ltretob out from the rmlc:l ()( a magm:t and lOOk the •lwrt,. 
ett Jmuagu trorn one pule ttJ anot.lwr. 'J'h"Y l""'" rrmn tim 
North pole ot th" earth to tbc Houth Jlolc tlm,ugb thti at,. 
mOttpberc. 'fbo 1llghte11t rnoVt!mcmt or a wire anywbero 
on the earth'• 1urracc, (lfoc.lucc:llt 1m clectrt,·rnotlvc force In 
the wlro It It out• the magnetic line• or ftJrco tJr tbe c:1uth. 

The osygen of tlw air lt.llf:lr I• rnagnct.lt:, and mfJro llnc:t 
of (tm!4S will Jm•• thrcJttgh It thun ('""" t.lm.mgh copper. 

Faraday bellovts~l tbat All IJfl<.lic:• arc rnoru tJr lou mag· 
nf!tl<:, and thil lilt the modc:rn OOJIOOJitiOn. 'J'Iw Jincl or 
magJJetlc force palltllt through all •ui~~Jtanoollt. 'fhc:y Jlalll 
thwugh wood, hrlck wall•, CtJlllll:r, and all m<:tall•, and no 
•ul,.tanc:e cut" them otr. 

'J'he electric energy or thn tlynAtnO I• not tran•mltted 
alrmg the wire; it ~ manlfc:~ttf:d lu t.lw ether tJf llpaoo, and 
In tlu, inlltllllltlflg Jnl',dla AIH,ut tlw wire:; 1111 11tny11t Prorfllllfllf 
J,odgc. J•:lflt:trit:lty tlwrc~rt,rfl drH:IIt rwt travc:l ttJ a rJI1tant 
mtJttJr tlmJttgh the wlrfl• hut tl•mugh the air. 'rho elec:
triclty or lUI A tlantlc cnhlo lllltUH'Y dtlf!lf fltJt tmvc:l thmugh 
tlw wire llttrarul•, but througl1 t.lw ln11ulntlrtg "'"~nth, whld1 
IUWfnll ~tlnguiAr artd l'nrndoxlt:nl. Jf1~ al1111 11ny" u~~t:lllatltm• 
or C!ll!ctrlt: WllVI!II t1r t~urrcmt.11 "'' r~tr into the lllllltm• JH:r 
~~tet:cmcl. 011CIIlatitmll a• ri1JIId a• ttm mlllltmll a "'~'~mul can 
mRgtwt.l1.e Iron. 

Wlum rwoplfl lmaglnn tht!)' t!an tdl wl•lch way" llghtulng 
diiiC:hargl! (Jiliiiii!N, wlwtlwr rrnJII the: l;lulllllt UJ t.lw carth' (Jr 
!rom thll '-'Artis UJ thll ~tky, tlii!Y rnu11t rcft•~t:t fJn thl• o•u:llln· 
tory Jlht!IJCJmcmon, 111111 """'''"'·r tlu! lutcrvul hdWI!t:ll "'~~'" 
OIK.-iiJRt.Jt>nllt lilt Jc11t tJmn Clfl(! tcm miJliolltiJ or 4 llt!I!IJIJII, 111111 

that an lmr~rc: .. ltJn rcmml111t rm the: re:tiua or tlw eye cmly 
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about one-sixteenth of a second. The human eye cannot 
therefore distinguish direction in the electric spark. 

Light, heat and electricity arc manifestations of electro
magnetic waves which come to us from the sun. The 
waves of electricity travel with the velocity of light. The 
sun is a vast electric globe; and the sun's light is due to 
carbon burning in an atmosphere of oxygen. 

We can send electro-magnetic waves through brick walls 
and detect them in neighboring rooms. We can photograph 
by means of waves that have passed through a brick wall, 
and those which 'have passed through opaque metallic 
screens, which cut off entirely the light rays so considered. 
We can send them through blocks of wood and iron, and 
through the human body, and photograph the skeleton as 
though it stood unclothed in ftesh. 

We cannot detect the heat waves so far as we can detect 
the electric waves. 'l'he hl'at waves are nearer in length to 
the electric waves which we can detect, than the light 
waves. We can measure electro-magnetic waves generated 
by a spark, and we can measure heat waves which accom
pany them. 

Professor Trowbridge says, the phenomena or electro
magnetism compel us to assume the existence of a medium 
through which and by means of which the electrical energy 
is transmitted. And I hold that medium or substance is 
the invisible ctheric atoms of spnce. These atoms contain 
all the elements of nature in invisible solution. 

As to those counteracting and complementary forces 
which we name carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, gas 
and all the entities of creation, which with all their mys
terious combinations constitute the varied visible things of 
the world; we know about as much as Franklin knew a 
century and a half ago. The discussion of the wave theory 
in a medium, and a molecular theory of movement of mat
ter, and the hypothesis that the ponderable atoms vibrate, 
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lmt with tnuch limllll<~J' tttllJJIItud'l than thQ Qther J>&rtidt•li 
iff of little oou~~equcu~. W'l kJ){JW there i• a vibmtl.on or 
moveuumt of atmnff wl1id1 Iff (!1411111'1! !Jy dedl'lc11.l cmer11y or 
for~ and tllat oovcJ'Ii the wh,Jic 'JIIt!fftliJII, 

'l'Lerl! iff amoll~& our 1Je11t •chmtiwtll 1t lack of cle~t.r diithJC· 
ti1.m l~twoou elcctrl..city aud mttgru:ti~>m, which I de~.>m till! 
•implb Jlhlllilllf of ti1e WIUI$ f•Jr·ce. A wpere l't>gardlld llllliJ· 

uetff aud eurrcutli ai ideuti<!al, aud tau&£11t that 11 Ulll(CIIctlf 

are bodle11 trttvcrlfl!(t «Joutlnulllly hy l'ltlctrle eurreutft." 
B&llb, a .Vrends !fdeutlllt, *"Yii, 11 Jfc:re are two lll!rlllff of 
fll(Jtll, magnetic J!hcuouu•1111, aud lllcdric plwnomcma, ~·fJ&
I'&Wd to tl1lfl duy yt!t comlug togdl1cr· and CIJII~JIHIIJIIIg 

themffl!l veff with oue a11'1ther." Jf tl c;tWIIIII tQ llAIOJ!t thll 
tb.cJu"ht of Am p1:re thd " Ollll au11 thu ilillltl cauflc may J!ro· 
duce t~lfectll dllftlrlug fr()ln Ollll MIWtlwr." 'l'huy are u J 
eonooive hut dllf1!1'e11t elf<lctll of thtl l!!fillltl force. 'J'hi!y are 
tlu1 comlug au•l g•Jiug t..Jrcl! (liJI'I'IllltM of nature In W<1rld11 
&ud orgaul11mw. 'J'ht:y movc throu"h our owu lmdle11, gohJIJ 
and C.C!Illhl" fmm IJralu aud lwttrt, from uuignc:tle ce11tu~ 

aud outtlr IIJ!&CC!, peqJetuu.tlug our being. 'J'IJey are thtJ 
IJUm of the machlueJ'Y tl1at lfl working 111 all the vario••• 
worldw, 1111d inhu.hltuuts of &II wol'lde. 'J'hey are tl1e llvh1" 
wb~ls (Jf a VtUit eyetem Q( mllc!JIJI(~I'Y mcJVt:tl !Jy tl1e !cm;e 
currcntff of t:rcatl V4$ fJlJW<:I'. 'l'l1c ill fill und Jllttueti 11rc the 
greut reecn''Jire of Wl!l'klng forcl•fi, 

PmfctNII.IJr 'J'rowhrldge cltllfee 11111 recent l10<1k 011 11 What 
le electricity r" ftli f•lll<JWII: " Wlmt 11111111 WI~ tlwn·fcJJ'(j fill· 

iWer to tht~ q•u:wtlon, wl111t le c•lc~<:trlclty 7 Mu~;t we fi•Jily, 
we are ll{IIOI'&Ilt, and we t~luill I'IHIIIllll lglllll'&llt. W t! hllve 
~tlreM.dy etron" gr•Juntli f•11' IJ<!llevlug tlmt we II V~> In a me· 
dlum wl1lcb t!lmveyll to •wei fm, or Jlt!rl,l•llc llltJveuwuts tQ 

u11 rrmn tlu~ euu, a11d tllut tlu!~~«~ IIIIJV~>uwutw 1ue ehl<:tm. 
ffl&f,{lltlth:, aud that ull the tm1111f.muutl•ms tJf light &lid 
ht!at, and lucked tiJ'! plwll(Jirl<'ll& <Jf life•, ltrt• due to the c·l<>C· 
trle&l ltlllir"y Wfticfl I!IIIIIC'Ii ttl lit; liCI'IIMII tflll Vll(JIJU»> W!Jicb 
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exists between us and the sun-a vacuum which is per
vaded by the ether, and which is a fit medium for the trans
mission of the electro-magnetic waves." 

Says Professor S. E. Minor, " Heat, electricity, and mag
netism are in their ordinary phenomena, very unlike each 
other, yet modern investigation has shown they are mutu
ally convertible. Heat can be converted into electricity 
and electricity into magnetism. Magnetism can be con
verted into electricity, and electricity into heat. This in
dicates that these are not radically distinct, that their 
phenomena have a common origin, that in each we have the 
same force, manifested under different forms." This is 
well expressed, for there is no force or attraction in nature 
but electricity. He says again," By learning more about 
matter and its method of world-building we shall adnnce 
in the right line of progress toward an acquaintance with 
the Creator. The popular argument of first cause as a 
beginning in the work of creation we regard as fallacy. 
A duality of causative forces must logically be the sources 
of all being, as when result follows cause there must be an 
entity outside of itself." There is no language yet dis
covered capable of revealing the true sto1·y of the creation 
of the heavens and the earth. The alphabet of creation's 
history must be sought in the unseen forces that fashion 
matter, giving it place anti motion, while they hide them
selves in elementary forms that move with the velocity of 
light, giving seed time and harvest to all worlds, and cloth
ing them with the changing drapery of an eternal, creating 
potency. Our conception of these dual causative forces 
are the Eternal Creative Spil'it, and the invisible forces of 
electricity operating upon etheric matter scattered through 
all space. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

ALL LIOBT1 BlAT AND POROI IN NATURI IS ILXOTRIOITY JN 

SOME OP ITS PORMS. 

ALL light, heat, and force, In nature Is electricity in some 
of Its forms. This seems a radical ttatement, but the anal
ysis of scientific facts justify it. It does not trench upon 
the power and domain of spirit, which Is back of it con
trolling and propelling it; nor of atoms and matter which 
Is controlled and propelled by it. 

The sun is the great central electric magnet which controls 
the life and motions of the solar system. 'l'his is the present 
accepted scientific belief; though it was questioned for sev
eral decades in the past half century, because the theory 
prevailed that if the 11un wall a magnet, its blazing streams 
of electric heat and light, were fed and kept up by frag
ments of worlds, and meteors falling into its burning 
bosom. Many scientists for a time refused to accept the 
theory that the sun was a great magnet, because of the 
theory that then went with it, that it was fed by burning 
worlds. They claimed that if true it would comparatively 
soon burn out, and exhaust itself, and moreovet· be irregu
lar in the force exerted; whereas there has been little or 
no apparent diminution or irregularity of power. So that 
while the manner of keeping up it11 magnetic supply is 
questioned, the fnct that it is a great magnet is now gen
erally acknowledged. 

'l'hi11 being so, its rays or beams produce what? First 
light, second heat, third force or power. They light the 
ecu'th, they heat the earth, and store it with fot·ce or power. 
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Power to grow g1"&ss, and trees, sh1·ubs, and flowers, and 
to produce all vegetable and animal life-to produce mo
tion, accretion and vital energy. If the life-giving ruys of 
the sun in their wonde1·ful alchemy contain light, heat, 
magnetism, and vital energy, which cannot be ques
tioned, and they are the product of electricity, then elec
tricity contain• all these, and they are but different prop
erties of the same substance. Therefore light, beat, and 
force, are electricity, and they are one and interchangeable. 
Since the dynamic suns are the source of all light, heat, 
and force, in the universe, all light, heat, and force in na
ture must be electricity in some of its forms. If its source 
is electricity, its clemente are electricity. If the blazing 
sun is an electrical body, and the source of life-giving light, 
beat and force to atoms and worlds, then electricity is the 
power in nature for the eYolution and preservation of the 
physical universe. The rays of light contain beat, the 
atoms of heat contain light, and both contain subtle force 
and energy. 

This is wonderfully exemplified in the recent discovery of 
the wonderful Roetengen or " X-raye," which have such 
force and power as to penetrate man's body and illumine 
it, eo that the bones and skeleton are plainly ,·ieible, and 
even the hardest substances are made transparent as glass. 
Who knows but what the sun looks through the earth, like 
we look through a crystal? If it can look or penetrate 
through man, animals, and all vegetables on its surface, 
why may it not penetrate the ocean, and the rock-ribbed 
earth 1 

As we know electricity is everywhere, and in everything, 
and the sun's rays are electricity, what may be the effects 
of its penetration upon the internal fires and volcanic ac
tion of the earth 1 These rayR also contain all the colors 
of the rainbow, and photograph all nature like a mirror. 
Who knows but that the Almighty may look into a sun-
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be&m ur a •lfrwdrop and .oo tbe unlverH magnlnoo and JJU· 
OOfJtlftlf: lu all lt. d~talJ.. 

VCH:tor Mtm:h •Y• : " JAgbt J. tho cr(Jwn and glory ot 
tl•• vlalllle wurld. It la the 110uroo CJf II~ ami crwrgy to th" 
OOIIy, and the •ywiHJl ot truth to the IHJUL Mu far at we 
krww it l• the JntJift IH:autlful ar1d gJt,rlmua or all the rnawrlal 
wurb ur UtHI. 'J'he nrlftilom or Ct4.'fltlvn, lt llf the c:t.hereal 
tJ<Idy uf tl1t: OumlJHJtcmt wtml at wt.lch lt. l1alfhtlll Into llfSing. 
It la tim dullffm medium tbmugh wt.lch tl•o Hlvlntl ~nergy 
C(IJJthJUf:lf to l11:11tow, a11d 11111talu llrf:. Y.v1:rytlllr•g that Jlvf!t 
and grow• ln th" whole klug1Jom <1/llatum dcrlv"* •trengtb 
&lltl •tlmulu11 frtnn llgbt.'' 

A II our lll4:M or form amJ (:tJitJr ami m•urlal IH:auty 
come to u• tl•mugh tlw •K•:III:y tJf light. 'f111: rm~Jllor tilt: 
eye l• tbe JH'Iftal tlmmt.{ll wl•l~:h light J,rh•g" all tl"' rlchCl• 
and glorw• of thf1 c:arth au II hr.a Vf:lll to a~ 1om tlw lnru:r 
cb&mt~er or tim wml. 'rtu: rnl111l '"'" tJuly V1 lift the curtalu 
or the *Y"' ami rnllllm•• (I( t,rh<l•t l•l!ralth• will ru11b In t,t, 
dqeri!Je th• form a11d hu• "'''I ord1:r of ev~:rytiJIIIg ht th~J 
Wllrld of vl11ltm. f take 111 at tnm "''""~ thP- wlwlli ratlt.{t! 
CJf the Alf'"• f ga1.41 tJn the cv~:ulng cJ,,,HIIJ •whnrnlng In a 
Iff!& of nr11 llrtiiJnll tJH: 1H:tth1g 111111, J IH~I: tllll lftllriJ llllllff 
liUt tllf!lr g111dtm lam111f In tl11: d1JJ1w tJf lwRvt:n. 'rlu: Jlgl•t 
bu ""''t •wlf\ ,,,,,ltJ-. fmm ru:ar a111l fur V1 t•~ll mfl t.IH: f11rm 
and hue autl tllJJtllllf:~ tJf c:v~rytl•iug wlU,lll tlw r.wg'' 
of vl11lon. Hmnll tJ( tlu:IH: fll"""'~""''!'" lus.v11 lmmgl•t t.lwlr 
c.ldhll(lf ln an lu11taut, aud "'"'"~ lmvc: l11~1:n •m t.tu~ir wuy a 
mlllltm yt•ar• ttJ wll Mil "'''~'·' or old u ••. ,,,, ~atiJ ,,, OtJ~I 
IJluw a rnlJll•m of IJIHIIJ IIIVI flllfn«: aud IH:IIt tlll:lll fflrt.IJ ttl 

11IIIIC aud •hlu~ at111111g t.l'" rlval lfJ•Iwr•!• tJf lwuvm1. .Au•l ttJ 
m" lt l11 •• It t.hl11 VWit at••l varh:•J 1J1:~~111: w•:rc: t.lw t:r1:t1ti•m 
,,f Jlgl•t. 'l'ak•: ''''"' m•: tiH: (u.t:ulty 11f vl11i•m amll11 1•1111~ 
nf till• wmulrm•• wml!l or l~~:auty, a IJIIlttk at11J J•ltllt:JJif wall 
tlmtll m" In ''" t!w:ry 11l•l'~· 

The, rnlglltlt!IJI. awl ,,.,,,.~, IIHtrvf:!,,.,. cl111ugc:-. In tl•~ vl•lhJQ 
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world are due to the swift and silent agency of light. 
Light is the symbol of life of beauty and gladness. 

By it the gloom and horror of night vanish. The world 
which was silent and formless like chaos in the darkness, 
rises to view with clear and orderly proportions. The 
hills resume their wonted range, the rivers stretch their 
silvery band, the smoke of farmhouses rise, the song of 
birds welcome the day. All is life and action where before 
was silence and darkness. If we had seen but one such 
change from night to morning, we would think it a new 
creation,-a newborn realm of beauty snatched from 
" Chaos and Old Night," with fresh "glory shrouded in its 
garb of fire." 

The question which the most profound philosophers have 
never been able to answer, is where is the fountain from 
which light springs f And how does it fiy upon its swift 
journeys r 

All light, heat, and force, in nature is electricity in some 
of its forms. From what other source come these, but 
electricity f What other force or power in nature is there, 
except electricity f There is none, science virtually admits 
it. 

Back of it is a greater power, the spirit of God, and the 
spirit of man, which propels and controls it; before it is 
all matter which is its servant and plaything. But in all 
pbysicial atoms, forms and entities, there is no light, heat 
and force, but electdcity. 

I~ven the coal mines, the black diamonds of the earth, 
are but the imprisoned mys of the sun,-lmt stored elec
tricity in the bosom of nature for the usc of mnn. The 
same is true of the glittering diamond, which is but a 
miniature sun,-a baby tear from the dynamo of the uni
verse, a crystallized spark of electricity. The same is true 
of the ruby, it is congealed fire, a frozen sunbeam, a dew
drop of sunset. 
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Ah I but tho phy•lcl•t• •ny, the.e arc Lut ttored cnrbon, 
or oxygen. .And I nuHwer," Curhon and oxygen arc heat, 
and beat i• electricity, aud tho dltfercrwe 1• only in name. 
A dl•tlnctlon without a difference." '!'hey tay again light 
and beat and force nnd elcc:trlclty nrc different. I an1wer 
they nrc only dltfcrcnt Ill Va)lor, 1tcnm, water, lee arc dlf. 
forent. Both and all arc different manlfettatlont of tbc 
arne cnltlty. 

1'be queatlon may bo a1ked 11 What cau~~et the earth· 
quakc,-thOJic va1t uplwaval• of the earth'11cru11t oraurface 7" 
J an1wcr; 11 the beat of the Internal ftre• co.UIICII what may 
bo termed an ctltcrlc-clcctro-chemlcal cxpan•ion, which 
dltplacc• a part of the earth'• turface. 'J'hc volcano I• pro
duced by the same cau1e, and arc but the chimney• of 
mother earth for the outlet of the compro111Cd beat, ga.et, 
and molten matter beneath her heaving bo•om." If at 
the Divine flat 11 there was light," light brought heat, and 
both brought force and life to phytlcal exittence, then all 
phy1lcal power 1• from thc1e 1ourcc1, and there 1• no other 
light, heat or force In the material unlverto but electricity 
In Itt numerou• pha101 and function•. 

Electricity it 1tored In earth, air and water. In the 
earth It cau•e• the growth of all vegetable and mineral 
1111bttance. In the air and water, It mlxe~ the element• ot 
nature In Ju•t proportion to all the need• of Inorganic and 
animal life. It 1hape1 the form•, 11trcngthen1 the tl11ue 
and mutclol, gives action and force to all animal organi•m, 
and re•pond• to thought and ln•tlnct. IJy It man wleld11 
hl1 arm, lltt• his foot, and controls hl1 body. It convertlt 
water Into vapor and vapor Into 1team, and propel• tho 
mighty locomotive, and the swltt ocean steamer. 

Even now, the renowned 'J'e•la, and the marvclout Edlton, 
arc preparing to utilize It foa· the world'• commerce and 
manufacturlc•, one hy the direct UIC of the sun's rays, and 
the other by the pressure and movement of the ocean'• 
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waves. Its use will eventually transform the world, and 
help to bring peace and the millennium. By the discovery 
of its combinations and forces, men will produce such fear
fnl explosives and engines of war, that war will mean annihi
lation, and the destruction of nations. Even now, the elec
trical appliances, and the electro-chemical combinations of 
dynamite, are so powerful and destructive, as to make men 
stand aghast at the very thought. So powerful is it, that 
the treacherous use of a few hundred pounds of this electro
chemical combination, blew into fragments the mighty war 
ship, the Maine, which with its massive iron frame work, 
and tons of armor, sat like an island in Havana bay. And 
with it blew into eternity two hundred and fifty-eight un
suspecting American sailors, whose horrible, treacherous 
death shocked the world, and caused a long-suffering, pa
tient nation to spring to arms to avenge the dastardly in
human crime. 

A brief reference to the history of science shows that 
Copernicus less than four hundred years ago discovered the 
spherical form of the earth, its revolution upon its axis in 
about twenty-four hours, and its revolution around the sun 
in three hundred and sixty.five days. It then seemed too 
incredible for belief and more difficult of acceptance than all 
the miraculous teachings of the preceding mythological 
ages. It was a case where "truth is stranger than fiction." 
They could much easier believe that the earth was flat, that 
the sun rose and set and swung round once in twenty-four 
hours, for this was the testimony of their senses; or that 
.Jove and the immortal deities dwelt in the heavens just 
above the clouds, and met on Mount Olympus to counsel 
and dit·ect the destiny of ambitious and contending mortals; 
that Pluto reigned in the Inferno or dark caverns of the 
earth, and across the river Styx, presided over Hades, the 
land of departed spil"its. 

This discovery presented to its inhabitants "a new 
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Jaf!uvma unci A ru:w turt.h," or wltlt:lt, In ~A.Il t.lwir rnarw:loul 
drurunlus, t.lwy luul ru:v~Jr drmurwcl. 

Cc'J'crulctHt, K ,,,,JM aflll N llWt.cm w1:rn the truo Jlrtl(lhotl 
ot tho Jlllfft, the .u:er• c,r the a~t•, tho lxsru:ftu:t.CJrlluf 1411 mma· 
lu~ "':rusrlltltlllll. 'l'h•!y II V1:1J lllf Uw rt ·J•:d.c:~l •lrmuru:r11 ot 
tlwlr "~"' ar11l ma11y of tlwlr dlllc:IJ•It:~t haves lu turn lt1:1:mrw 
11C11frur• at thcs dlll<uJVMI~r" 11r rww truth•. 'l'l1111t tlw rvl vam:Nl 
thinker~ ftml flach age: prc:JIIlrt:d t.c1 r•ljcsct. rww dl~~e~,vc:rlr.• 

that cumfllc:t with t.lw old rntL•IA:r... Y llt nil rac:w dlllt:IJVI:rll:lf 
tmul V1 1impllry .u~hmtlnc t.c:rv:hinl{, rwd uulry tlu: rt,rt:c:• aut! 
tact. or naturu. 'l'hll <:oJIC:rriii:ILII IIYIIf.mn hnprHifiU:tl Kt:plnr 
with tlus ttwul{ht that tlu, uwtl•m• ''' t.lw Jwavor•ly IHIIlic!l 
wcrfl giJVCmclll l1y lffmw uulvc:rllrLI lr1w tlmt tu,ulcl 1m rc•l•wctl 
to CXI&(.-t mathmnatlcn.l roruwln., which lw tll•l; aucl Uw •rurw 
convk.-tlon IC!Il Ncwt.cm UJ cliffi:IIVI:r tlw lrLW or unlvcrllal 
gravltatltJn, Yrrwkllu aflll f''amdlly, lfllrv•:y nud Mc:•flu:r, 
Morto aJI(J ~tlltflltl 1 tJy t.lu:lr tll.u:cJvllrlc:~t, havll taul{ht 1111 tiULt 
.. tho potter aJJd the: day rnu•t llOIIIIl UJI{I:tlu:r ttl rc,rm tho 
rude•t veucl•, 110 creative: e:lc:C!Lrlt: tmc:c' mu11t tmwh csvc:ry 
~ten11ltlve atom In orgrwlc lx:lng, ami kt:c:p tlu: wdl"i'''""" (J( 

Ute e<nalftaratly flc,whag through all 11r11 rtmrHI. 
There l11 no unr,,Jdlug IJ( hutl~t ILfltl I,J,,.,,t,rn, tr1:u and 

tlrruh, wlthtmt the 1:ornlug nud Jelling''' c:ll:t:trl~; lir~: glvlr•l{ 
1unll~ht a111l c:arth light. 'l'lwy fll:rv,vlu all f,tlllh:H ''' mat
ter, wfu:tlu:r worM "f'lwrc:ll or 111:1:11 g~:rrn11, a uti lwltl 1:1,,. 
munl11n with all atomic <llmtre• of IIC:IIImtl''" ar11l vlttd m· 
ganl1rn11. 

AVIfnll IICI:k tlwlr amnltllllf,llru (t,rt:t:ll antlllru rorrnlt tmwh 
each t1tlu:r l1y tlu, gralfJI ,,r rnngru:tl1: ntf.rru:tlou n111l ru
pullllon, ami thu111: ~lve Jmr~~tmnl "':ullatltmll a111l vll.stl r"'"'" 
of being. 'rhrough tlw rtwdlurn IJr c:Jc:ctrldty 1 fJIILf.l ·rllll IUJIJ 

mcmtal torc1:11 rnc:ut t.c,~c: tlll!r u Jill II th~; r•lnucs ot l111111n11 t:IJn· 
~~elou•uc:1111. Thl11 111 n~tturc:'ll methotl tJf t:c,rumuulmtt.lcm 
betw1:1:11 tho mlltt:rlnl a111l rncmtal wlt.hln tlu: l111rnnra lmtlu, 
wlslcb laa11 lxscm a rmzzllu~ awl diiJh;uJt, (lrtJI,Ic:rn 11r r•hyMlt:•d 
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science. Tyndall says " we must visualize the im·iaible 
when we transport ourselves beyond the world of seuses.n 
Minor says " matter in its elementary state is as invisible 
and intangible as the forces thnt. create and control it. n 
The chemist tells us "all atoms of matter are regarded as 
originally charged with either positive or negative electric
ity." A molecule of water is made up of a positive atom 
of hydrogen and a negative atom of oxygen. 

All world building must. be from atoms to combinations, 
from space to body. I>rape1· says " the rays of the sun are 
authors of all organization." 'l'hen the electric energy ot 
the sun is the great world-builder and life-giver. 

These two grand energies of space carry the great apheree 
so evenly poised upon the l'lectro-magnetic floods of at
traction and repulsion that all planetary motion is without 
resistance. They are the balancing units of uniYeraal 
energy, and presen•e all power in unh·crsal harmony. 

Their home is in the silent cold and darkness of uniYeraal 
apace. From these electric forces the cold steel and flint briDg 
light, and the rubbed sticks of the savage produce fire, the 
scientist, by friction upon the reYolving disc of his electric 
machine, gathers powerful electric currents for heat or illu
mination or force. Then electricity contains in its substance 
and forces latent heat, latent light, latent sound chords, 
latent sourcl's of sun energy, earth energy and Ufe energy, 
and is, in fact, the only light, heat, force and energy in the 
physical universe. God built the world, but he built it 
under charge of the manelous forces of electricity, which 
was the invisible hand of the Omnipotent potter in mixing 
the forms and forces of ever-changing matter. 

As man is a magnetic electric body, like the sun-magnet 
and earth-magnet, the vibrntory magnetic currents carry 
light to the t-yc, sound to the car, bent to the body, taste to 
the tongue, flM·or to the nostrils, and will and moth·e power 
from t.bt• mintl to the body. 
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"''~'"' """'" f'llrllt<lf or gfmltrldty ,..,, ,,,.."''~·th;m uvhol4 
fi.tllf III11VIf W11rJ1Jif lilf f.IWUUfl f1~tf11 h1 lflfl lfl'lllllltiV## ftl'lilfJI 11f 

HmulJI'IL~·"'~~~, "'''t f:•u~ Um Jlllitwtnry ""'''dtl11lf tii•L rlvnl 
if111 lfylll~ l'n.,11AIH:f! of tf111 lfUtiiH•Iilll 1 nlll1 JlfiHillt'.ff fljUfiRLllltllf 
M dflllt!lllll IH1t.Wflflll '""' 1w~1 JIIMI~ ,.. IHrtw~Mn l~tnr• "" 
~f1#1r ltrl,fnl ~&lt.r. W lth tllfllfll lfi!VIII'fflftll f'lmtfllf tiiMif I• 
ru1tf1lllft ur••N.t twr lltltfllt•tt •"'""' t.lmrlf I• l11f111lt11 twlty •mt 
lllfh;l~lfllltt&I111Vfl1'11lty. 'rlml'ff l&flf t1llftlmrt JIPrlfllfllliiLIM ~&1111 
HfH'IIt11"" lw1J"r.,mnlal~tlf1 ,,,,,. tim "'"""""a tHHUt uf tl18 
""rt1m1 W tllfJ 111111 wltfl ftllf l'fl~hiiHI tlf W41rlt1~J, 

It llf Rl1t WflfH1 lllll1 lllnil 161'11 lfhiiJIIy fm1Mit J,f,,dc~J or lfllfl6 

llttltt 161111 ftYMVlty, 111111 (roor.IIIU llf tflli l'fllft JIOhtt 11f &UfliO-

ttlm, •• lluht Mlll1 ''""" """ "'"' """'"'"'"" tmlll~ or r•tmllflim •mt trmtlmt. A lllftlt JIIIUIII of JlltWlfl' l~t r~:luut wfum fU•I 
.,,. worHt '"" 01/IIVflrfM,t lut11 t.lm fll*fMt1, ru•l•lttU filf.f!llm 1 

tf11111 """'"" tflg """'""'"" llufl tHJtwmm JHnltllfr•ltllf ""d hfl6 
ptrlll1flrlllll11 rnntfMr. Hut. t.lw~HJ """ """'" tumvMIAJtt lttw 
•ll:u:trlnlty, whld• I• tl•• l•lul•~t•t t1ynt~wU, •t.f.fJ of l11vl•lltl. 
filltmmtnry ""''"'tnm~ ,,, tnllt!Mr. 

Hur t.ivlllt.u.U1111 """ IU111M~l "V'"' t.hlf lmJHmt1f1r•llfli fiii'{Ufff 

of "~drlt:lty 11.1111 wtt•v~~rtl•tl "''""' tllrmttly "'"" llfffltllt~lllt!lll 
fiWIII!It!111 YllVIIfVhl(t f.lm Wlw~l• 11f I!HitiiiiMI!#f 1&1111 f1~11.ti11Jf 

t~m111ultUIII.( ,,., d~l,... It I• 11~l,fM1t., tl'"'"'"'"' tlmt. tllttiHf 
lmt''"''1#"1'4t r,mfl• Um.t. ''""" tnmltlwt ~t~!l~ttwll t11 dn•,.lfy, 
"'" •ut,rllllffl 11v~r wntln, ''"''llllft tl111 Jllllfflllltllltl~<lf ttf 

ltllf.f.tlt'l"l (111'111•, "'''' lilt! tjl/ljtl!l!tl ,, "" fl(~>t, 

'rim It~'''"" l!lrd,.,. ,,, '''"'!''"' u,,.t, "'"" u• 11ny ,.,1 "'"''"' 
'""'" llllll w,f,1, nrr. IIIWI'''''"''" l11t11 "" tflfl lflml1111 ,r Jjf,1, 111111 
t.IIA'I'fl I• do<~~:~ '~lllllllllllllttt lw.f.Wr.ttfl f.l1~t ltt~JitlfltiMnltlu 11lw!tl'lll 
~trt'!.l• llllll tf111 "''1ltlr11r111 ~tVIIIHtlolllf 11f lllnf.!Mr 1111.11 Jlvlllft 
orl{nlllttllltl 1 ""'1 111 ~tf. trnd.ltlll "'''1 ti•Jwlctl,,, u,,. l!l''""'l"ft 
111111 rt~rlltllll~ ,, Uii!IU' fllfi!I'Ci '" '"' Ill~'""''" mwwllflll """" ,. 

'"'''" "''"" u," "'""''''" "' llf" In "''" ,..,,,,,., "'"' Vt!Ullf.lliii~J 
Wlll'lt1. 

'rlt8 "'"fiii#Jt. I• IUJIIIV'IIUII1 or IJIIII1111rl&llill lllllt.IAJr Mild ltfl6 
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pomtorablo fot't.'C&. It bt\8 a real body and alao a phantom 
body of tMicato structure aa real and mysterious aa light, 
boat and life. It bas a dual organism that unites the vi• 
iblo to the invisible world, the organic to the inorganic, the 
created to the uucrcatoo and elemental. It baa a centre of 
rest and chosen paths of motion. 

It bl\8 individuality, yet ia part ora grand imperaonali\y. 
It marks lines of latitude and longitude upon the earth, 
and bolita communion with tho sun in ita daily circle, and 
qui vera under auroral di~playa of electric power. The oartb 
and mkgnetic lll'E!ttle ha Yo each an invisible electric or phan· 
tom body, manifested by currents of force that give them 
rest and motion. 

The sun alao baa his electro-magnetic or phantom body 
of forces and across nin('ty-two million miles aeparatina 
earth from ann, be holds communion with urtb and needle, 
with land and st'a, ant\ tho multiform organisms of earthly 
mattct·. The foroea of the magnet and the sunbeams are a 
unit in conferring light, heat, and motion upon earth and 
ann. 

These for~a have bridged the great chasm separating sun 
and planets with a structure of forces aa real and endurina 
as the steel of tht' magnot. 

Did the sun and plant'ts ant('date tbeae forces, or theee 
fo1-cea antt-dato tht' world's f Tbia is answered by asking, 
did the Creator antedate creation f 'fhese forces propelled 
the grand veiiX'itit•s of tho planets, and ct-eated them, and 
all they contain, under the diYine impulse or word of the 
creative spirit, when according to Moaea, GOtt said "Let 
there be light, nnd tb('rc was light." 

What tht'n i>t the cause of planotary growth, and planetary 
motion P I answer, elt'Otrit•ity or electro-magnetism, light, 
boat, force, mngnl'tism, all in(')uded under tho one word 
olt•ctrioity. It creatt•a the1 marvelous nlocity without wbiob 
\he planets would atop, and fall into darkneaa and cbaoa. 
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No •l•lf,Jo 11r J•lry•llcal foroo1 could work 11ueh WIJJIIlun, n111l 
the materlalltt who worthlpt at the 11hrl1111 of tbe matm'lnl, 
worthlf'" tire 1toll•l clny of thn potter, wlwn he thoulll bow 
lal1t bead In tlw dutt lwr•Jre th., C rent(Jr or the lnvltiiJle OOit

ml.., forceiJ that nro tho matwr-lmll•lerll or the unlverH, and 
toe right lrawl of Infinite JlfiW4!r. 

l'rofelflfOf 'rrowhrl•lge, thn f1fniuent ~~~:l•mtiiJt of """"''' 
lJ nlver~tlty, In hilt remmt work '"' eleutriclty, ""'Y" " AooorcJ. 
lng to mtJilorn llleAII, the tMmtlnunnoo or all lire on the eartb 
l1 due to tho cleotrlcnl r.uergy which wo rot:dve frQtD tbe tun. 

"}.(l(UJrdlng to tho el4lctro-mllgnet.lc thetlt'y or light all 
phenmmma of light, ""'' lw11.t, "" woll aiJ tlw11e of olootrlulty 1 

are manlfuJJtatiiJIIII or el•:drl•·nl l!lll!rgy. The IUI~ect of 
phytlolf c•n ht~ IJI!.Id ttJ IHJ the ~ttwly 11f the tr•n11forrnatlm•• 
of energy. fudood the clmractflrl~tt.lt!IJ ,r phyllh!lll IJCience 
to-clay IIJ ltJJ rnllancl! upou J•ntllmt ''''"'!rvnt.lon 11.rul the 1tt1111y 
of the tranJJfmrnntlon of electrll!ity luto light and beat, or 
the trBnllforrnatlma or lwnt Into ell:ctrldt.y. ~ 

., Maxwnll'11 theiJry th11t light ILfllllwnt 11re pl•rnmneM tlf 
11lnctro-mAgnutlu WllVI!II which C(Jrno to 1111 (r(Jrn tho 11un l1 
now the greatt!11t ~.c•:rwrall?:llticm In t•hy11lc•l ~tl:l,.m:H, and In 
11tattng It Maxwflll lighted a tornh which hn1t lllmnlne•l rn11ny 
fllthnrto •lark rcglm111. 'I' he f!IJt.lre wor!ll '" 1111w work lng 
upon thiJJ great l1y ,,,t.holllll. A t:t:t•r•llng to t110 f!IN:t.ro-rnag. 
netic thl',ory of light, t.hn only dlfr,!rllllc•' lwtw•:•m light, heat 
anti elfl(ltrlclty (l(lfllfllltiJ In tlw IMij(f.h or wa VIlli In the ether 
of 1tp&Oe. 'fJrn llfllll Ill f,hfl ltllllrt:n 11r i!ll:d.rfl•lllllKIIf'tfc WllVCI1 

and the earth llf thn llftwrw 11f t.rnntr,,rmatlou or r.l•!ctrlc 
energy. A ph100 of cnnl '''""'"lot In a gmtr. hn" therflftlfe a 
long r.ll'l:t.ro-magnetlc hl11tory. It fiWetl lt,t (Jrl~ln tof!lf!Ctro. 
rn&f(lllltlc WllVI:II, anti In lmr11l11g It glve11 out al(nln elllctro
maglllltlc w"v''"'• 11r whlt:h we cnn o11ly detel!t the light arul 
lutat manlfn~tf.atl1m11." 

ThR dnctrlne or thn f:ITIIIICrVI&tlfln or IJIII!fi(Y '" little more 
than a hundred yeo.r11 ,,J,J ; yet thl" grunt J•bytlcal doctrine 
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bas accompliPhed great results in the ootntnercial world. 
In the medical world the doctrine is daily being recog
nized ; for the application of external heat to tile human 
body to diminish the effort of the human organism to sup
ply heat, or to supplement this effort in very young chil-

, dren, or very old people is now clearly understood. The 
death of ''ery old persons at night is of\en due to the want 
of beat. Very young children also of\en perish because 
they are not supplied with sufficient heat. 

This external heat which is a fo1·m of electricity facili
tates the various transformations of t>nergy which are going 
on in the human organism, so that too great a demand for 
it is not made on the internal mechanism. 

The transformations of energy in the human body are 
more difficult than those of an ordinary steam engine, for 
they are more numerous and subtle. However there is a 
close relation between the amount of food consumed, and 
the work a man can do. 

The steam engine is still the most powerful instrument 
for studying the transformation of energy, and steam is 
still the moat economical agent for producing electricity. 
In the best engines a pound of coal will produce a horse
power, which is cheaper than water-power, because regula
tion and control of the water supply is more difficult. 
Steam is produced by the combustion or a past vegetation. 
The original action of electro-magnetic waves is shown in 
the growth of vegetation, which is buried in the earth for 
ages, which being exhumed, by combustion again becomes 
evident in a grand series of transformations. 

The burning of a fossilized tree produces steam, steam 
produces motion which is connrted into electricity, and 
electricity into heat and light. 

The only difference between heat and light consists in 
wave length; the heat waves are much longer than the 
light waves. 
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The coal which generates the steam which drives the en
gine was produced by electro-magnetic waves from the sun. 
These waves in the dim past, iR the form of light and heat, 
nourished the great fern and palm trees and luxuriant vege· 
tatlon, which being buried in earth became our vast coal 
mines. Now by the combustion of this coal, which pro
duces again through the dynamo these light and heat waves, 
originally from the sun, the electric energy is again trans
formed into motion ; and . the electricity from the sun that 
lighted and warmed the earth ages ago, again gives it light 
and heat and motion. 

Hardly a tenth of the electro-magnetic energy stored in 
coal is given out. It produced the coal, and could make 
itself manifest, if we knew how to obtain electrical power 
direct from it. The steam engine is the chief aource of 
electricity to-day, yet electricity is back of the steam en· 
glne and is in the coal and heat that runs it. 

The spectacle of the tranaformation of energy by the 
dynamo in our great cities is moat impressive. At the cen· 
tral atatlon are immense steam engines which are whirling 
the movable coils of the dynamo• on axles which run at 
about one thousand evolutions a minute. The dynamos 
weigh tons, whereas the early dynamos could be lifted by 
one man. 

The electricity they send out along the wire, returns to 
them by the iron ralls of the car lines, or through the 
earth. 

Let ua consider man as an electric engine. The food he 
consumes answers to the fuel we put under the boiler of the 
engine, and the source of this Is also vegetation the same 
as coal, and the ultimate source of all vegetation is the 
electro-magnetic radiation of the sun. .Animals and man 
breathe In oxygen, and give out carbonic acid. Joule points 
out that man resembles an electro-mngnetic engine, and 
shows that man as an engine is far more efficient than any 
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known engine in which there is a consumption of fuel. In 
man food, together with oxidizing proc<.>sses produce mo
tion and animal heat. Many attempts have been made to 
measure the efficiency of the man-engine, by weighing the 
food consumed, and measuring the work done. The trans
formations of the food by electro-chemical process however 
are so varied and subtle, it is difficult to estimate them. In 
general the amount of work a man does bears a certain pro
portion to the fuel he puts into his boiler. 

In modern medicine the conservation of energy is recog
nized, and heat is supplied to invalids in order to relieve 
the human engine from supplying it. The exce88 of heat 
in cases of fever is checked by the application of cold wa
ter ; and various indicators used to ascertain the horae
power of engines are employed by physiologists to study 
the action of the heart as a pumping machine. 

Plants also constitute forms of electric engines to use the 
products rejected by men and animals. 

By the radiant energy of the sun they are able to de
compose carbonic acid. They form a storage cell in which 
a current of electricity decomposes the liquid into oxygen 
and hydrogen, and form materials which again give eleo
tricity, motion, and heat. 

The sun enables the plant engine to work. The electro
chemical or shortest waves of light are most effective in the 
plant engine in decomposition of carbonic acid, and in pho
tography give the cold tar dyes and developers which are 
used to produce pictures or the very plants which haYe pro
duced them. 

Professor Ray Lankaster says, " The simplest living 
things are the cells or plants and they are join<.>d by thread& 
of protoplasm. In the cells of plants it used to be sup
posed that each mass of protoplasm was shut off in solitary 
confinement from its neighbors, but now it is found that in 
vegetable tiasue alao there arc exceedingly fine threads 
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putlng through from on~ ooll to anothM, thutlnturlng the 
continuity of til~ f1WWJ•Iallrn In thorn all. 

II 'fiJe COnditiOflll n~ceiJIJilrY f4tr the VltnJ actiVIty Of flr<Jto. 
platrn are that It mutt have fwd, mutt havfl am;~" to 
oxygen and mutt oo acted on by tmne external ttlmulu1. 
The ltlmulu• may be <A nrlou• klndt, and may be at. 
fort18(1 hy light, lwat, elr.cl.rlelty and chemical cHwlltl11n11." 

Thut light, heat, electricity are thfl creating, developing 
energh11J of the IJimplm•t (Jrlglual elementary llfe-formiJ of 
all matter, a111l the tame electric CflflrgleiJ develop t!Je high· 
e1t form1 of all Jiving organiiJmiJ. 'fhetJO celliJ of proto
platm are lnftnltetimal magnet•, all vegetable• are hut 
larger magnutiJ, all anlmaiiJ ttlll larg0r, till we get to worla 
and tunt, tho greateiJt of them all. 

All the radiant garment.. of creation, In tbfJlr varied 
colors of light and beauty that now appear to human vltlon, 
are woven from the nme garment. of Immortality that 
wrap themiJfJivoiJ aronnd the Initial Cflntrf•l of magnetic at
traction and electrical forceiJ, which are tho centre• of world 
creatlont. 

And u tbe world• were created by lnvltlble electric 
foree1 un(ler the guidance of the Ornulpotcnt Cn:atlve 
Spirit, ~ theiJO ume electric forceiJ are IJtlll carrying for
ward the work of their unftnl11bcd fltructurcll, and perfect
Ing the unity and completing the harmony or creation. 
What we now call growth 111 elP.drlc attraction an1laclltetlon 
that waiJ oommon<:cd at tho lJ~glnnlng of nnturu'IJ work or 
creation, and which oontlnlll'll tfl bo the (}(J(llllt force• that 
11ecnre the growth of a lll1ulH or gra111, the unrotdlng of tbe 
tlnleiJt IIHed with Itt lnwrapp!!ll ur., germ and the develop
ment <A a world, and whlcb brlng1 UIJ face to face with the 
creative force that wu the IJtllrtlng poh1t of tho" lwgln· 
nlng," and will be the culmlnllthJg C(lfltre or all ultimate 
perfected cr,atlon. It touchP.IJ e~tch growing IJfJ(l(l, u at 
the beginning It touched each growing W(Jrld (Wfltre, and 
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reveals the power and wisdom of creation in every evolving 
form of life. 

The same electric radiate lines that give the parental 
image in the mirror by an instantaneous flash of light, give 
also the parental image in the germ life that evolves a new 
paternity. While we cannot trace the lines of electrical 
union that are mingled in this new life, we are justified in 
affirming that electric and radiant matter must have 
bridged the chasm between the old lives and the new, be
tween parental duality and the dual forces of electricity, 
that produced a new germinal individuality. .And the new 
life cannot be possible without the separate unfolding of 
two distinct organisms meeting in generative embrace im
parting a new seed-life. 

All germ life bas ita beginning in matter where positive 
and negative magnetic currents blend into unity. In the 
vegetable kingdom the circle of life from germ to fruitage is 
from magnetic centre to magnetic centre, the one an evolving 
centre, the other an involving, the magnetic or radial linea 
of matter converging from without in the unfolding life, 
and from within the plant to the germ in the unfolding 
life. 

Our ideas of physical creation begin with the atoms of 
the sixty-four chemical substances in nature constituting 
matter, each atom having an identity fixed and immortal, 
and from which the world and all therein have been 
fashioned. Electricity working upon these invisible etheric 
elements, and substances gathered from the infinitudes of 
apace, brought forth and maintains all the visible forms of 
creation. 

The germinal life, and the food supply of the plant, ftx 
the boundaries of its being. There cnn be no evolution of 
plant life into animal life. It is not scientific to search for 
such an irrational order of development. Vegetable, plant 
and tree in their organic life structure never become ani· 
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male. They have no independent existence separate from 
the sun and earth, except as latent in aced-germ. Out off 
the electric sun currents ft·om their leaves, and the electric 
earth currents from their roots, and they are at once 
weakened and destroyed. From these electric currents the 
work of plant assimilation goes forward, building the plant 
structures from the germinal seed centre cell by cell both 
upward toward the sun and downward toward the centre 
of the earth, properly balancing the upward and down
ward growth to the unfolding organism. 

Thus by the blending of the positive and negative cir· 
cles of the magnetic circuit where broken circuits reunite, 
are produced the mysterious circles of lite. As all material 
organism take on their organic form around electric or 
magnetic centres, drawing their atoms from electrical cur
rente, eo all life germs take their growth from the magnetic 
centres of their growing forms. Here in the field of elec
tric forces is to be found the generative forces of organic 
matter-the mysteriou• births of all parental life. And 
the constantly revolving circle of periodic changes of 
growth and decay-of life and death,-of seed beginning 
and aced producing, like sunshine and shadow, light and 
darkness, are opposite pointe in the circle of physical life. 
The growing and dying life forme intervene between these 
two pointe of rest and renewal, of attraction and repulsion, 
of positive organism, and negative diffusion of matter. 

They are the results, of the great electric system of at
tracting, and repelling currents of magnetism that are as 
fixed in their linea of force and order of work, as the rocks 
at the foundations of the mountains. In fact all that is 
strong and abiding in matter reate upon these currents of 
energy, and all of life is dependent upon the constancy and 
perpetually pulsating flow of these unseen electrical polem
ics of creation. Life is a universal unity, as light, heat, 
electricity and polarization which evolve it are unities. 
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The order of ascending life organism is from the simple 
to the complex, from the lowest plane of rock formation 
the series is upward, from the lowest form of vegetable life 
it is up to the highest and in the animal life upward till the 
crowning work is reached in the thinking animal we call 
man. To each ascending form there is an endowment of 
self-perpetuation, by parentage, and seed fruitage which in
volve the electro-magnetic condition of germ life. 

Thus, by electrical forces plants build within each other 
and form others by elementary atoms, with power of self
propagation bridging the life gulf between silent atom and 
living organism, as if they were the material work of some 
spiritual builder. 

Thus, by electrical forces nature builds all human and 
animal life forms and organisms. The primary atoms ot 
matter have their home in the electric-magnetic forces, and 
are evolved from them into the material organisms of cre
ation. When the electro-magnetic origin of light, heat, 
and force is fully accepted and its dynamic energy traced to 
its potential body we have reached the strength of primary 
electrical forces, and the unending circles of electrical po
tencies. 

This brings us to the border land of creative work, to 
the mysterious sea of all life-giving forces, and the uni
versal basis of all existing creations. Here spirit, matter, 
and electricity, the three great basic entities of creation 
work together in full accord in evolving and fashioning all 
material growth and material structures. 

In material growth protoplasm gives the material con
ditions of life without which there could be no food sup
plies. They contain grouped elements of oxygen, nitrogen, 
hydrogen, and carbon, out of which living structures are 
reared. Life is dependent upon food supplies of matter, 
which supplies must be raised to radiant conditions by 
electric forces to secure its assimilation into living organic 
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forma. Life therefore like llgbt aeeks through magnetic 
action a radiant plane of matter where it can reveal it• 
working pretence. 

Upon auch a plain all tonne ot life come to birth from a 
common parentage,-from electric force and radiant matter, 
each form endowed with personality, and powers of pro
duction, that make them factors of life and growth upon 
thu radiant plane of creative potencies. 

In thia electrical radiant elementary plane of matter, to 
which all forme of matter are transparent ae the atmo• 
lphere it to sunlight, n ftnd the material basis of all ma
terial life. The electric affinities in matter proclaim an 
electrical origin. Thie brings the problem of life to its 
neareet acientiftc solution. Here the mysterie1 of the 
origin of life il but little greater than the miracle of Its 
continuance. By tracing the elements of matter to their 
source in electrical and magnetic energy we have reached the 
ultima thule and dug into the foundation upon which Ia 
built the eternal structures of the univerae and the bounda 
of all creation. 

It Is as tar aa the wisest acientist can go; and yet he ba1 
not reached the eternal mystery of God or life, or the e• 
aence of the undying eoul. lie has but ftxed the natural 
boundaries at which complex forms of organic life take up 
their progreasive order• of being. Science bas been unable 
to diacover the presence of indwelling Intelligence at any 
of the aources of material life. 

The conditions of life in its radiant elemental forma and 
in the protoplaam, disclose no soul powers, or epiritual 
aftlnities in matter; and yet the perfection of the immu
table lawe by which they are guided shows there is above 
and around them an Omniaclent lawgiver, a divine intelll· 
gence, an Omnipotent spiritual power "unsearchable and 
paet ftnding out." llere the eternal intelligent spirit of 
~an must recognize the work of his eternal spiritual !ather, 
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and reasoning from the known in matter to the unknown 
in matter and the known in revelations, exclaim " The 
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament show· 
eth hie handiwork." 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ELEOTRICITY 18 THE ORJlAT ODJJMIST1 WONDJJB.WORKJ:B .urD 

WORLD-BUILDER. 

ELECTRICITY is the great chemist and wonder-worker of 
the universe. Why 1 Because it mixes and compounds all 
the elements of nature. It unites all the properties of 
water, all the elements of air, all the composition or metals, 
and forms all the homogeneous and heterogeneous substances 
of earth. It not only forms all visible objects, by produc
ing and controlling the motion of atoms, and enforcing the 
laws of selection and affinity ; but it reduces them back to 
their original elements, causes the purification of nature, 
and preserves the immortality of atoms. 

At the behest of the Divine Spirit, it wrought the won
ders of boundless creation. It took the invisible solution 
of etheric atoms scattered through the void of space, and 
by the law of evolution shaped them into all the diversified 
forms and organisms of nature. It mixed in juat propor
tion to the laws of life the elements of air and water, earth 
and seas. It caused the forms and growth of vegetable 
life, the organism of all animal structure, the su"ival of 
the fittest, and the development and modifications of species 
by the laws of descent and environments. It built and 
shaped the structure of the universe. It constructed suns 
and planets, satellites and comets. It formed the sunbeam 
and the dewdrop, the prismatic colors of the rainbow, and 
set the tiny battery in the pulsing protoplaam, and the gi
gantic magnet in the blazing suns. It shoots the lightning 
through the clouded heavens with potentiality of a billion 
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volts to send it one mile athwart the horizon. Who can 
estimate its power, for by its invisible force it whirls the 
earth around its axis like a swift revolving wheel, and shoots 
it through spac:e forty times faster than a cannon ball. It 
impresses spiritual law upon all matter, and is found in all 
atoms. It sits at the throne of physical life, and works the 
miracle of health and growth. 

We have all heard of the wonderful " X-rays," and the 
benefits they may be to science in penetrating dense sub
stances, and making visible the internal organs of the body. 
So that by its wonderful rays the bones and skeleton of 
man and animals may be examined. And even now by ita 
use the action of the human heart, and brain, and stomach, 
arc being investigated in the interest of science. And 
some are claiming that the mysterious action of thought, and 
ideality are pictured and made visible in the brain, and their 
tracery and lineaments may be photographed by its means. 
So, that it would not be so wonderful a miracle for science 
by means of these electrical ngents in a few decades to lay 
bare the secrets of the physical organism, and the mysteries 
of thought, and mental action. The " X-rays" are but the 
electric currents or element in light concentrated and in
tensified. Electricity performs the miracle of digestion and 
assimilation of food and the purification of the blood. It 
produces health and growth and decay and dissolution, and 
is the law of vitality and physical atoms. 

The recent news comes from llat·vnrd Unh·ersity, that 
Professor Trowbridge is a new Jupitel' of science who burls 
his own thunderbolts, measures the lightning's force, and 
bas constructed an apparatus that upsets all time-honored 
theories. He has caused tlnsbes of lightning four feet long 
to pass through a vacuum, and produces queer photo. 
graphic effects by turning the light on protected plates. 
Science is rapidly tearing aside the veil that hides the cause 
of all natural phenomena. Not content with tt·acking the 
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lightning to Itt lair, and forcing It to work for the comfort 
of man lnttead of terrifying, and occatlonally killing him, 
It It now able to gauge the tremendou• force behind It, that 
tends it to the earth In a dub, and to manufacture machine
made lightning. I>rofcttor Trowbridge found that to pro
duce bit four feet of lightning It took 1,200,000 volt11, and 
the length of the dub varlOO directly with the force which 
It necessary to produce it. He then made the calculation 
that for the dltcharge of a ftatb of lightning one mile long, 
at least l,Ooo,ooo,ooo volt• would be rc(JUircd, thowlng the 
lmmente force that nature hu ttored away In her aerial 
workthop. 

It alto uptet• a tclentlftc theory that has long been UD· 

ditputed, and that It that electric sparks avoid a vacuum. 
But the powerful ditcbarge from thlt machine thowt no 
such •hynete, and the vacuum teem• to have no power to 
retltt them. The dltcharge through the to·called vacuum 
tubet were of a dazzling X-ray nature, and the skdcton 
ot the hand could be plainly teen by their aid. Thi11 It 
dettlned to change the tclentific conceJ'tion of what contti· 
tutet. a vacuum, and uptct many theori1:1. 

The photographic phenomena of thit powerful machine are 
ttartllng, showing varlout curlout electrical effcct11 which aro 
lnvltlble to the eyet, and may bring to light many wonderful 
thing• In connection with the mystcrlou8 action of elcc
trlclty in pasting through the air, and the rarcftcd 11pacc1 
between ut and the tun, which ar<: orlllnarily called a 
vacuum, and have been tuppoted to I.IC a non-conductor of 
electricity. 

When we recognize the fact tltat it takes a billion of 
voltlt to tend a fiatJb of lightning tlflc mile through the air, 
am I not justified In taylng it I• thCl uwftt powerful force, 
and the only force In nature, that coulll wt,rk the miracle 
of creation. That It It the wonder-worker of the unlverll~,
tbat It wrou~ht the fram<:work of world11 and 8tt1rll1 and 
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glowing constellations, and sent them forth as from the plas
tic hand of Deity to swing in the revolving cycles of the 
countless spheres. The master-builder of the universe, the 
architect of the eternal spirit. 

In the science of chemistry thet·e arc mathematic formu
las by which atoms of matter of which chemists can gain 
no actual knowledge are united together in chemical unions 
under the rigid laws of atomic affinities. Thus they find, 
all ponderable combinations of matter are built up from and 
by the unseen and imponderable. 

In the formation of water two gases, oxygen and hydro
gen unite in the proportion of eight parts oxygen to one 
of hydrogen. These gases the chemist may mete out but 
there is demanded the energy of an electric shock to form 
the union, and this third element of power converts the 
union of the two gases into a new body. In this chemical 
union there is revealed the presence of a creative energy 
from the unseen and imponderable forces that is not in
cluded in matter in its three states-this is electricity, 
without which there could be no union of the elements of 
water, and no life upon the earth. 

Again the salt held in solution in the waters of the ocean 
has electric affinities and prevents stagnation and impurity, 
and enhances evaporation which is necessary to the preser
vation of all life, and here electric energy presides over the 
union of sodium and chlorine creating a new form of matter 
or substance. Electro-positive sodium, and electro-negative 
chlorine unite according to the great law of electro-magne
tism, namely unlike elements attract while like elements 
repel. Chemistry gives us nature's formula for the second 
or liquid state of matter,-thrce gases, oxygen, hydrogen, 
and chlorine, one metal, sodium, two of the elements, 
sodium and hydrogen being electro-positive, and two oxy
gen and chlorine electro-negative, these elements thus 
bound together cover two-thirds of the earth, and is the 
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preservative of all life on the planet. llere again we flnd 
electrical energy the creating and preserving force on our 
planet. In like rigid formula it the solid state of matter 
formed. 1'1w dominating element or IUIJetanoo i1 carbon, 
which i1 ncceHIIary to both animal and vcgt~tahlc life, and 1• 
an electro-positive element, and at a high temperature 
ha• a 1trong afllnity for oxygen. It I• indestructible in the 
heat of combustion and in its union with hydrogen and 
oxygen the cdla of plAnts, trees and vegt~tablc• are built 
up in the magnetic beat of the 1unheam. Without thil 
wonderful element of plant life, animal life, and large por· 
tion• of rock 1tructures the coutinente could not have been 
built. The 1ame laws of t~lectro-magnetl&m apply to it, and 
control all atoms, organic structures and affinities whether 
10lid, liquid or gaseous: 10 that we may affirm that elec
tricity is a dual subetance, force or energy permeating all 
the elements of earth-building and which command• and 
preserves all creative work. 

It is the elementary all-indomitable creative power that 
controls, visible and invisible matter whether in one atom or 
an aggregation constituting 1uns and worlds. 

It was at 11 the beginning" and sprang forth in re&ponse 
to the divine flat 11 J,et there be light," and it has heen tho 
world-builder, life creator, and universe prCACrver, with 
tireless, ever-balanced, perp<ltual motion In atom&, worlds 
and apace, with the swP.ep of Omnipotent strength, and the 
velocity of lightning. 

We learn that there are three states of matter, the 101id, 
the liquid, and the gn,eou&. l'rofcseor Crooke& says there 
i1 11 a fourth stato of matter," which he names the "ultra
gaseous." And Minor calls the fourth" gaseous and elec
tro-magnetic." (In this claselflcatlon light, heat, gravity, 
electricity and magnet111m arc ld't out, except hy Minor, 
who thinks the electro-mngnP.tic should be included.) And 
yet be cau give no definition of this fourth or elementary 
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state for he says " we cannot ask after source, boundaries or 
foundation of either the elements or the energy that sweeps 
through space with the invisible flow or the electric and 
magnetic WM'es. Like space and gravity there is nothing 
thinkable beyond, beneath, above or before them." 

Electro-magnetic attraction like the power of falling 
weights pulls the atomic forms of matter like raindrops to
ward the gravital centres of the worlds of space, and re
pulsion lifts them again in mist from the ocean, and in 
waste gases from decaying matter, back to a place among 
the elements of apace from which they had been taken. 
Their energies are the carrying and transmuting forces of 
matter producing its changes, ita motion and velocities, and 
fixing its paths of revolution. 

Professor Tyndall snys" we conclude heat and electricity 
are modes of motion, we know that from electricity we 
can get bent, and from heat we can get electricity. But 
our ideas are very unclear as to the precise nature of the 
change,-in fact we know as yet nothing about it." Cer
tainly not when they are but different expressions of the 
sa111e force. It would be just as sensible to speak of the 
modes of a sunbeam, or the fashion of a cyclone. 

Mnttc1· and the forces that now touch matter in every 
atom are supposed to hnu separate beginnings, and been 
brought together by a special creation. The beginning of 
creation marked the period when matter and the cosmic 
electric forces were blended, which unfold life forms whE>r
cvcr atmosphere, light, heat and moisture give living en
vironments. 

The distinction between matter and the invisible forces 
that mo\'c matter ba\'c never been clearly drawn, while the 
distinction between mind and matter are treated as a basic 
principle. 

Rocks, mountains and plains, rivers, seas and oceans, 
vegetables, shrubs, trees and animals, are all built halo 
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place under the unfailing providence or theiC benign, in vial· 
ble furces of sun and planet. 

Space Is not a vacuum, but rather the home of these 
force•, whence came all motion, and the perennial fountain 
out of which come the forms of creative work, ae vegetable, 
tree and animal, which arc woven out of theee t=lcctric sun 
forcee and earth fo1·ce11, eetabliehlng germ centre•, and un
folding all po11sible forme of body and of life. 

The sweep of planets like the earth one thousand milee 
in a minute of time reveal the wonderful force of inviei!Jle 
electro-magnetism. 

Both the light of the suo and the atm011phere are necee
eary to plant life and animal life, hut the great sovereign 
builder is the sun forcee, which gives the chief supply of 
carbon to plante and oxygen to anlmnl life, and store the 
eame in the rock-ribbed structure of the earth. The sun 
energy not only builde up !JUt decomposes and builds again. 

D1·aper taye" the light and heat that warm and llluml· 
nate our dwellings, and the light of the sun's rays are the 
aame. Force cannot be created, It came from the aun. 
When we rea1l hy ga11 or by the raye of a JICtroleurn lamp, 
the light we u11e wall derived from tbe sun perhaps milliooe 
ot years ngo." 

Carhon and oxygen are terrnn1l 11 dame-giving COJD· 

pound11," tlwy are d(Jrived from the atrno11plwrc and the sun. 
But whence c1une the sun 7 J>rapcr says "lw ill the ls11ue 
or nebular comlenllntion." 

Hut wlwnce cam(J the nchula 7 and whence the power of 
conde1111ation 7 We 1\tJBWf'r, ncllula cumc from the invisible 
etherlc atmm•, or clt~rncntary, impondcrahl1: mntt(Jr of spnce, 
an1l the power of condensation from ell·ctricl\1 attraction. 

'l'bus nelmlnr corHif~nl!ation into worldH and organic 
fiu·ms, has been carried forward under the balancing cner
ghlll of electric attrar.tion 11nll repul11ion; and they held 
nebulous matter under control then 1\A they now control the 
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great globes of the solar system, and all their organic 
structures. 

Some scientists think " It is difficult to separate atoms 
of matter from the energy of matter." They affirm" that 
the energy of world-building is in the atom, as truly as the 
material of world-building." This is true, since electricity 
in some form pervades all atoms, all matter, and all worlds. 
These could have neither motion, affinity nor vitality with
out it. But it is a distinct entity poured into it, or surg
ing through it, as water in a sponge, or as blood through 
animal organism. It is not an integral elemental part of 
matter, yet it is essential to its life and actiTity, and is the 
soul of matter, the invisible, controlling spirit of matter, aa 
intelligent soul or spirit is the controlling force in man's 
body. 

This electrical sun energy which is associated with all 
atoms and matter, bas a never ending cycle from the sun to 
the plant and the animal now in the air, now a part of the 
plant or animal, now back again in the air. Derived from 
the sunbeam, it lay hidden in plant or animal, awaiting its 
release under the form of heat or decomposition, and then 
remingling with the universal electrical cosmic forces from 
which it had been of old derived from the sun, or from 
which the sun himself was derived. 

Thus the cycle is complete from electric cosmic energy 
and atoms of space through the sunlight, beat and energy 
to plant forms and animal forms, back through the flame of 
combustion, or the release of decomposition to electric 
cosmic conditions of sun and space. 

Balfour Stewart declares "a simple elementary atom is 
truly nn immortal being, and enjoys the privilege of re
maining unaltered, and essentially unaffected amid the most 
powerful blows that can be dealt against it. It is in a state 
of ceaseless activity and change of form, but it is neYerthe
less always the same. This ceaseless activity is a barrier 
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to an intimate acquaintance with molecules and atoms. 
The limit upon our senses with respect to space and time 
preclude our acquaintance with these exceedingly minute 
bodies which are the raw materials of which the whole uni
verse is built." These" immortal atoms and raw material," 
give substance and form to all the varied combinations of 
matter, and are built up under the constant working energy 
of the electro-magnetic forces, which forces are Newton's 
law of universal gravitation in its fullest, broadest sense. 
Thus we reach material universal unity, which the law of 
Kepler taught, and which the electro-positive and negative 
teach, and which electro-chemical action and uniformity of 
light from all worlds in all ages confirm. 

Professor Elihu Thomson bas invented a remarkable 
process called electric welding. With electric currents be 
speedily melts bars of iron and other metals and welds 
them together so that the strength at that point is superior 
to that at any other portion of the rods. Metals can thus 
be welded together which cannot be joined by brazing or 
.soldering. By this process the beat is applied at the exact 
point, great beat is developed, the bars are raised to a 
white heat at their junction, and are then pushed together. 

This process is used in welding shells used in warfare, 
and annealing steel armor-plates, which are so hard they 
resist the action of ordinary tools, and ba ve to be softened in 
order to allow the boring for bolts. 

It is said our inventors have been unconsciously imitat
ing lightning in producing dynamos which will give to and 
fro, or fluctuating currents, for every bolt of lightning is 
not one continuous discharge, but an alternating current 
which pulsates to and fro ten or twelve times or even more 
in the millionth of a second. 

The ordinary electric car is propelled by a dynamo which 
is similar to the dynamo at the central station which gener
ates the continuous current of electricity utilized by the 
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dynamo motor in the car. The dynamo motor can be runde 
to generate a continuous current if necessary ; one dynamo 
can thus be the counterpart of the other. The motor can 
be made the generator, or the generator the motor. Recent 
success in transmitting power over twenty-one miles is due 
to the alternating motor. 

All forms of vegetable and animal life are electrical ma
chines. The primordial cell is a simple tiny galvanic bat
tery. So are all plants, some of which are so full of elec
tricity they are called electric plants. So are the tiniest 
bugs and insects. So are the largest, and smallest an
imals, from the ant to the elephant, from the butterfly to 
man. They are all electrical machines, and their physical 
atoms, limbs and functions are influenced and controlled by 
electricity. In man, and in nearly all animals the electrical 
battery is in the head or brain, and from thence it sends out 
along the spinal column and nerves the life-giving electric 
currents, and receives in return by electric currents reports 
from all parts of the body. There are also smaller batteries, 
or stored electricity in many parts of the body. All this 
is well known and accepted by anatomists. 

Physicians now recognize the importance of electricity 
to the health and strength of the body, and all kinds of 
electrical contrivances are now used to restore health and 
strength. There are of recent years, many electric physi
cians who restore strength and health to the feeble and sick 
by the electricity from their own bodies. By manipulating 

· the diseased parts they restore them to theil· normal condi
tion by supplying the electricity needed. 

Man's body is an electrical machine, and electricity can be 
conveyed from one body to another. This largely nccounts 
for mesmerism, hypnotism, and all forms of nnimal magnet
ism. It also, not infrequently saves the lh·es of very sick 
and weak persons to have them come in contact with a 
vigorous human body, the electricity therefrom bringing 
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renewed life and strength. One mother told me she bad 
saved the lives of two of her children, when they were in
fants and very weak by continually holding them close to 
her body. That she discovered that when she laid them 
down the flickering spark of life almost went out, and only 
recovered when she pressed them close to her body. 

It is said that "light, heat, gravitation, mechanical force, 
electricity, magnetism and chemical affinity have been re
garded as outside the universe of matter; while space has 
been regarded as a vacuum simply affording a place for 
grand velocities." Yet out of these realms come all the 
grand facts and forces that control the three visible forms 
of matter, solid, liquid and gaseous. From thence come 
the wonderful phenomena of life, soul, spirit, thought, con
sciousness, with all the elements of mind force. It is the 
magnetic field from which come all the changes of matter, 
and all that we know of life. In the veiled mysteries of 
these invisible realities is the realm of immortality and pure 
spiritual existences. 

Our knowledge of this radiant, imponderable state of 
matter must begin with matter in its solid or ponderable 
state. Mind or spirit in material structures stands back in 
the dim invisible shadows beyond the last of the long series 
of involving forms of matter. 

Matter in its radiant or diffused state is not only without 
weight, but lifts weights, in its solid state it is seemingly 
without power, and is called dead or inert, while in its 
liquid state it bas only the power of position, like a falling 
weight. Faraday saw lines of force traversing all space, 
and a medium tllrougb which they were manifested. 

Says Professor Mayer all material phenomena come into 
our field of vision as effects produced by an unseen potency. 
This potency consists of a universal presence surrounding 
bodies of matter in space, weaving around them lines of 
force of infinite fineness eqt~al to the measure of the ele-
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mentary atoms of which such bodies have been formed. 
J.o'or the magnetic field of radiant matter surrounding the 
body is as truly a part of" ita complete structure as are the 
solids, liquids and gases of its sensible form." 

The same author says " The swe<>p of the great circular 
paths of the planets around the sun reveals a constant 
energy of repulsion, equal to the sun's energy of attrac
tion." These two forces of electrical energy deny the law 
of inertia in matter and proclaim the eternal, perpetual mo
tion of atoms. 

These occult forces working through all of matter that is 
gathered in planetary form, saturate such planetary bodies 
with occult electl'ic energy as the steel of the magnet ia 
saturated with such forces. 

The electric radiant matter revealed in a sunbeam is the 
source of all power upon the earth, and their electric cur
rents carry with them a power no ingenuity of man can 
measure. 

" In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth," this creation was wrought out by the agency of 
electrical forces operating on invisible elementary matter, 
controlled by the intellectual impulse of an infinite power. 

It seems impossible that divine power or impulse or 
spirit could work directly upon matter, it must work 
through a medium or agency. It could not impart veloc
ity to planetary bodies by a spiritual agency equal to the 
so-called attraction of gravitation between bodies of matter, 
giving them a compound energy of half spirit and half 
matter, securing a velocity of thirty miles in a second of 
time. But the eternal creative spirit using the marvelous 
creating for('cs of electricity first spoken into existence by 
the word of his spiritual power through their perpetual ever
working influence on invisible ether on elementary forms 
of matter evolved all the varied forms of c1-eation. Thua 
by creating electricity and condensing the sun and planets 
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into vaat magnets revolving in a sea of electro-magnetic 
forces, the marvelous machinery of the universe waa con
structed. 

This machinery of the universe became self-propelling 
and self-sustaining by reason of the laws of motion, growth 
and evolution impressed upon it, or by the joint sovereignty 
of two equal correlative forces, magnetism, a form of elec
tricity maintains the sovereignty of attraction over matter 
in body, while electricity, another phase of the same forces, 
maintains the sovereignty of repulsion over matter in space. 
Thus electricity is a universal power joining together the 
two kingdoms of the heavens and the earth-of matter in 
body, and matter in space. And these forces in their unity 
of harmonious work can suffer no disturbance equal to 
" the dust of the balance." These forces working on In
visible atoms, molecules, and suns and worlds give organic 
unity and universal harmony. 

These ftoods of electricity and magnetism effect the least 
and the greatest--" directly as maas, and inversely as the 
square of the distance." 

The sun and planets are vaat magnets because they 
are held in charge of electro-magnetic forces in an immense 
magnetic field. These forces are not from these bodies 
originally, but these bodies arc from the forces. 

The primary state of matter is the diffused etherlc ln· 
visible radiant state, and the building of matter into body 
is the work of these forces when in charge of matter under 
organic affinities. Magnetic lines of force fix centres and 
build around such centres by drawing elemental matter 
from the radiant sea of space by magnetic energy iuto 
globular forms that become growing worlds; drawing their 
power and incre&Re of form from the sea of invisible mat
ter in which they are fixed hy their axis and orbit lines of 
motion and force constituting them working electro-mag
JH:ts. These are the eternal cosmic forces of perpetual 
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motion ever working, ever evolving and building world 
forms, vegetable and animal forms. 

The sun baYing grown from the sea of invisible etherio 
nebulous matter by means of these wonderful electric-mag
netic forces into an immense magnet larger than all the 
planets of the solar system combined; holds them in the 
magnetic field of his sovereign powe1·, and is through these 
ftowing currents of electricity the creating, governing force 
in the solar system. These aame electric forces are formed 
into smaller magnets and electric machines which form elec
tric centres: and build up all tangible forms of matter, hu
man, animal and vegetable. 

Without these floods of electric substance or power that 
come to us in the light of the sun, that ftow in currents of 
strength through our bodies as they propel the inflowing 
and outllowing floods of atomic elements of matter that are 
ladened with incoming supplies of daily life, and outgoing 
wastes, by attraction and repulsion, assimilation of food, 
respiration and perspiration, our bodily forms would be 
wholly unfit for the dwelling place of our spirits. 

Our bearing, seeing, tasting, smelling, feeling that con
nect us with the world of matter are entirely dependent 
on electricity and the invisible etheric forms of matter thnt 
surround ns everywhere, and constitute the connecting ties, 
the inYisible ligaments that pervade and bind all forms of 
life in nature's wondrous harmony. 

The chemists ban discovered and numbered sixty-four 
elementary snbstanccs in matter, yet they arc largely 
varied combinations of each other, and like solids, liquids, 
and gnses and invisible ether are different forms of the ever
changing atoms, but eternally the same indestructible mat
ter. 

Sir John Herschel declares 11 The sun's rays are the 
ultimate sonrce of almost eYery motion that takes place 
upon the surface of the earth. By ita beat are produced 
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all winds, and those disturbances in the electric equilibrium 
which give rise to the phenomena of lightning, and the 
aurora. By their vivifying action vegetables draw support 
from inorganic matter and become in their turn supporters 
of animals and man, and the source of those great deposits 
of dynamic eOlciency which are laid up for human use in 
our coal strata." 

While this is true, it is also true that the radiant im
ponderable matter of universal space is the primary 1ource 
of all material power, or universal energy. The sun is the 
vast fountain and receptacle of that marvelous electrical 
energy and virgin matter diffused through all space; but 
it is not necessarily the source of it. It is the central 
magnetic controlling source and expression of it through 
all the solar system. But other world systems have their 
controlling magnetic sun forces from the same exhaustles1 
sources. 

And the boundless fountains of infinite energy through 
measureless space are superior to any mere sun form of 
visible expression of such energy. 

The flood of radiant electrical energy that saturate and 
enwrap the sun and planets in orbital lines of Omnipotent 
atrengtb, are to these bodies the everlasting fountains from 
which flow their upholding and evolving power. 

A.s all visible forms of matter are built from elementary 
atoms, so the most efficient display of electrical power finds 
their expression and source in the same elementary atoms. 

Professot· Tyndall's experiments teach that tbedark lines 
in the sun's mys bnve a greater chemical and beating power 
than the illumiuo.ted lines. 

It is said" The universe of matter can neither 'melt 
with fervent heat,' or ' be rolled together like a scroll,' so 
long as the cold, dark, silent forces of gravitation maintain 
their power over matter." 

A.s the sun and earth are huge magnets, the poles of the 
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earth are reverse<\ to those of the sun,RDd laws of mag· 
netic attraction teach us that positive and negative polar 
forces flowing oppositely between sun and earth establish 
the bond of union between them. If this be so the trans· 
fer of electt·ic energy must be equal between them, and the 
flow through space at the low level of latent energy. These 
two oppositely moving ftoods of electrical energy, passing 
under the great law of electro-magnetic attraction pass 
through ninety-two million miles of radiant matter in eight 
minutes of time, and enter the resisting atmosphere of sun 
and earth, their currents thrilling with energy at the high 
tension of opposite polarities beneath their atmospheric 
envelope, and by this means the attraction known as grav
itation, or electro-magnetism pours a constant flood of light 
and heat upon both sun and planets. Thus the electric 
light and heat of the sun and planets of the solar system 
evolved from their resisting atmosphere, become creative 
potencies, deriving their vast power fi·om each other, and 
from their euvironing space of virgin imponderable matter, 
and thereby giving life motion and utility to all visible 
created things. 

According to this theory there is no solar waat4, or 
planet waste, while the electro-magnetic creative power ia 
evoh·ed at the point of time and place in which the force is 
needed and the work accomplished. 
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000 OOJIITKOJ.IJ Till UNIVJ:RIIJ: All MAIC OOJIITJWUJ 018 BOVY
JJ Y &f,J:OTKJOJTY. 

Tut:splrlt of Uod "moving upon tho face of tho waters," 
tho word of hh• JIIIWI!r that IIJioko light and life Into ex· 
l~ttence, "the 1Jre11th of lifo" he breatlwd Into man were hut 
names for a r1!a1lty, a me11ns UIWd, a something employed to 
accomplish a re11tllt. What were they 7 

Tho 11ame ortWII!II of 11lvlne truth aiiiJCrt th11t "Ood IIJ a 
&plrlt." Uow 1!1111 IIJIIrlt •peak to matter, or matter hear or 
feel the " word " or " movings of 1plrit" 7 There must be 
a metUJIII or communication, a connel!tlng-llnk, a vehicle of 
perception, a medium of tranlfmiiiJion of spiritual will and 
JIUrpo.c to lniJCnllate matter. Thle ehould be lnvhJible like 
thought 7 tubtlo like perception, and powerful like tplrlt. 
What 11ubllltance or fore•' in n11ture can approach theiJe deft. 
nltltmll,or 111 sultahle for lltlch a purpo~~ef WeaniJwer,only 
llfli~--C)ectrlclty In lt111 numcrou• form11 and manifettation&. 

How doeiJ Uod control the univer~~e7 We answer, In the 
llame way all man controlll hill body, hy the force• of elec
tricity OJwratlng 11pon mattR.r. Uack of thete force11 is the 
will of Uod, or tho will of man, propelled hy the living In· 
telllgent llplrit. CJo<l 1111 everywhere-in everything In all 
the univene, In every atom. (Jertalnly, becau11o ell!etrlclty 
ilf there rm1pot111lve to hi111 every will, an1l working out hie 
divine hohe11t.11: j11111t a111 every atom in man's hody retpondt 
to tlw wi111h an1l purptlllfl c,r hi111 1111111 or 11plrit. Thull God i• 
ornniprf!llllOt ancl ornnip1,t1mt. ,J Ullt a11 the soul of man In a 
bP-altby body 111 omnipre1wnt and omnipotent in that body. 

12'7 
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Only God is infinite and eternal in his domain, and man 
is transitory and imperfect in the control of his fleeting 
tenement of clay. 

All things originate and have their existence in God. 
11 In him we lh·e, mt.>ve and have our being." How do we 
lh·e, move and baYe our being in God r 

'fhe scriptures say be c1·eated us in his image, ahJ 
breathed into us the breath of life and " man became a 
living soul." This II breath or life" is a part or the spirit 
of God, and constitutes the spiritual body of man. This 
spil'itual body permeates every atom of the physical body, 
weaves its flesh through electric action, preserves its au
tonomy, and gives it intelligent vitalizing life and power. 

The spiritual body in man thus controls the atoms and 
functions of his physical body in like manner as the crea
th·e spirit. dominates and controls the physical universe. 

As electricity is the right hand of God's power in gov
erning all his visible creations, and the connecting-link be
tween spirit and matter, so is it the right-hand of the soul 
of man in controlling through the dictates of spirit his 
physical body. It is the medium of communication be
tween soul and insensate matter-it telegraphs the wish or 
the will, the thought or the impulse of mind to all its ha· 
biliments of flesh and nerve and blood. 

It obeys man's spiritual and reasoning faculties, and 
runs along the nerve tissues as along connecting wires 
causing the body to obey the behests of spirit, and pre
serves life and harmony there, as in the boundless universe. 

:!\Ian has five senses,-seeing, hearing, feeling, smelling, 
tasting. These are all communicated to the soul or spirit
ual body hy electricity. Man feels through the electric 
fillsbes that come from e\·ery part of his body ,-that tingle 
on the nerves, beat upon the brain, and touch the garments 
of the lh·iug soul. 

Ue sees through the medium of the electric etherlo 
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waves of light that come from the vibrations of the air 
around him. The infinitesimal rays of ethcric light enter 
the retina of the eye, and touch the quick vision of the 
soul. 

He hears by the atmospheric waves of electricity that beat 
upon his ear drums, and strike the sensitive chords of the 
listening spirit. He tastes and smells by the same electric 
process, and his five senses are but the outward communi
cation of surrounding conditions and substances, to his 
mental or spiritual perception, by means of electricity. 

Truly, this wonderful substance gives marvelous touch 
and activity to the human band, and skill to the deft 
fingers, as they are directed by the majesty of mind. 

It makes the soul vibrate with exquisite pleasure or 
keenest pain, as it tenders to its spiritual seeing, feeling, 
throbbing master the external proofs of surrounding things 
and conditions. 

Thus, God from the spiritual centre of the universe sees, 
hears and knows all things. The electric flashes from the 
centre to the circumferences of creation touch the hem of 
his mystic garments, and fall in beautiful rainbows at his 
feet. They bring to him the music of the singing spheres, 
and the silence of untenanted space speaks to him in the 
" still small voice " of the refined, electric currents. They 
bear hia thoughts on the wings of invisible lightning and 
carry his saints to their eternal rest by his great 11·hite 
throne. They write his name on the granite hill!!, nud in 
the rock-ribbed foundations of the earth they explode the 
earthquake, tread the pathway of the cyclone, and spread 
the fiery W'esaes of the blazing comet. They throw the 
aurora of eternal brightness above his fadeless brow, and 
canopy the dome of heaven with diamond coronets. They 
gliaten in the sea of glass, and burnish the streets of gold, 
and mRke his abode the centre of unh·ersal power. 

This is one reason why I contend that the suns of the 
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universe are the spiritual centres of the universe, and the 
abodes of Deity. 

He dwells at the centre of all power, and in all created 
things the intelligent or spiritual directing and controlling 
power is always at the electric centre of all force and power. 
This in the sun systems is the sun, as in our solar system, 
and here is the only natural reasonable abode of Deity and 
his archangels. And it is also the only place in the known 
universe that could possibly cover the Bible description of 
heaven, a place where there is "no need of a sun," or moon, 
and "where there is no night." It is also the only place 
where gold and all precious stones are likely to be so abun· 
dant, that the walls of their cities are of jasper, and onyx, 
and rubies and pearls, and the streets are of gold. Where 
from the brilliancy of electric illumination there is the 
great white throne and him that sits thereon, so brilliant 
that no mortal can look upon his face and live, and the 
lakes glisten in the brilliancy of the great electric illumi
nation like seas of glass. 

Since the most recent knowledge of electricity, and the 
electric phenomena of its photosphere justify the conclusion 
that the sun is inhabitable, and presents the most heavenly 
conditions of life, it is a most reasonable conclusion, that it 
is the promised heaven of the good and faithful in our solar 
system. There God or his viceroy reigns in supreme be
neficent power. 

In our solar system at its sun centre God the Father may 
be represented by Christ, the son and redeemer of men, 
while the Great Eternal Spiritual Father may dwell in the 
vast central sun Alpha Lyra, or Siris, or Alcyone; suns 
many thousand times larger than our own and billions of 
miles distant from the earth. Here all the electric forces 
of the uniYerse centre and converge and diverge, carrying 
their life-giving energies to every star and world. And 
there the Almighty Creator rules in supreme beneficence, 
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while electric and spiritual floods of light and life and joy 
sweep forth in mighty circles of resistless love and power. 
And from thence the invisible arms of electricity, which 
are the silent shadow and invisible arms of Deity reach 
forth ln their cycles of measureless strength and uphold 
the universe. 

Through these mysterious electrical forces he maintains 
the fearful velocities of suns and worlds, and holds all things 
in the grasp of his intellectual spiritual sovereignty. Thus, 
through the invisible electric nerves of suns and space he 
sees, and hears, and knows all things, and rules the universe 
as man, sees, and hears and feels, and rules his own limited 
universe, his transient earthly body. Christianity should 
not fear to localize the central dwelling place of God or 
heaven. That he has one none will question. .And he 
gave us reason for the purpose that we might discover his 
laws, his dwelling place, and the nature and purposes of all 
creation. 

Man will finally learn all these things. Then the god
like in aspiration will attain to the godlike in knowledge, 
for there is no limit to the possible bounds of knowledge 
in God's universe. .And what we do not learn here, we will 
learn in the herean.er; and all aspiring souls shall ulti
mately reach the glorious ideal realm of perfect knowledge 
and perfect happiness, whether it be in the Run, .Alpha 
Lyra, .Alcyone or elsewhere. This is the field of pure spec
ulation, but from such a field have come at length all the 
facts and demonstrations of science. If my hypothesis can
not be demonstrated, the same is true of half the accepted 
truths of science; and as suggestion and as theory is the 
initial step in the acquiring of knowledge, mine may lead 
some scientist to more closely investigate these untrodden 
fields. 

My conviction is positive reasoning from accepted scien
tific facts, that God rules the universe as man rules his 
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body-by electricity. That his abode or dwelling place ia 
at the seat of central electric power-the suns ; that they 
are inhabitable and occupied by the highest orders of in
telligent beings. That they are the promised heaven or 
place of perfection to the inhabitants of each solar system 
of worlds and planets, and the only places in the physical 
uni'verse that fulfils the Bible description of heaven. All 
nations have localized their gods and their heaven here on 
earth. The Greeks made their gods dwell just above the 
clouds and made them descend to Mount Olympus period
ically to discuss and take part in the affairs of men. The 
same is true of the Romans and Egyptians. Only the He
brews and Christians worship a God of Omnipotence dwell
ing in the far-off realms of the univerae. 
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.. _.. II BZOJJflfllfO TO UH& &LJ:OT&IOITT AI OOD UIJ'.I 11' 'fO 

BL&88 AND OONTBOL TO& WO&LD. 

ELIICT&IOJTT has IOIVed many or the great problem• or 
human life, and opened a pathway of earthly exiatence that 
promitea more thaD the Utopian dream1 of the Wiliest phi· 
l010pber. Franklin, Moree, Edieoo, Teal& and other• have 
learned to control the myaterioue and immeuurable energy 
that it the origin and IUiftainer of life upon the planet. 
They have hameaeed the ele<.-tric ftrea of the auo to do their 
bidding, and work at their command. They ftaah Jiving 
thought• around the world, they light and heat houeea of 
luxury and turn the wheel• of commerce. The ditcovery 
and utility or eiootrlcity ie like the dream ora god. It 
meant that it can drive every wheel that revolvea, make 
the night u brilliant aa day, and give to the pooreet home 
the genewua warmth and light that illumee the manaion of 
the milliouaire. It has produced the telegraph, the tele
phone, the phonograph, the electric light, the X-raya, the 
dynamo, the electric motor and railway, and brought fn. 
numerable bleuing• to the race. 

Even now the public pre11 are diacanting on the wonder
ful invention O( J-;dieon which it to COn\•ert the motion of 
the wavetJ of the ocean into electric power. lie it to build 
works and machinery out at Sandy Hook, utilizing the ac
tion of the eea by which the great city of New York may 
be heated and lighted and ita machinery propeled at nom· 
lnal expentJC. 

And It it al10 atated that that other great genius, Nichola 
Teela, baa invented a machinery and proceae by which the 

1J3 
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sun's rays can be focused and utilized to tum all the wheels 
of commerce and manufacture, and light. and beat. cities and 
towns at the tritlng cost of two cents a day to ench home 
lighted and heated. One will capture the forces that agi· 
tate the sea, the other extract from the rays of the sun the 
electric forces of light, heat and power that give life and 
energy to the solar system. 

Tesla, who is now planning to build an immense sun plant 
on Long Island, says in the New York lJ'Orld,ofDeccmber 
6, 1897, "As to the cost to the indh·idual citizen of heat, 
light and power when generated by means of the rays of the 
sun I think in n few years it will be merely nominal. I 
should not he surprised if e"ery large city in the world 
should have a number of electric stations of this kind com· 
pleted in two years, and aft£'r first cost of construction bad 
been defrayed by public tax, the mere cost of maintenance 
would place the individual beat and light at less per month 
than the price of a few bushels of coal. Vast trouble the 
human race will aToid in using only a natural substance as 
the heat of the sun to do its work. It is clearly probable 
that the day is surely coming when no human being will be 
forced to do any kind of manual work. The time does not 
seem far distant when man will be able to desist from all 
m£'re brute labor, and pass his whole life in contented en
joyment of the state of things brought about by his own 
ingenuity in harnessing the elements to his peculiar ad
vantage." He t\trther adds," Most people will cont£'nd 
that the plan to harness the rays of the sun to compel th<'m 
to operate machinery of man and gh·e light and heat is the 
idle fancy of a dreamer. I would indeed be surprised if 
they were to contend otherwi~e. Thel'e has never yet been 
proposed a single big scientific ('ntcrprise that has not at 
first been met with ridicule, and laughed at as being some
thing beyond the bounds of possibility. It was so in the 
days of horae cars, when electric street railways were first 
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talked about as possibilities. It will Lc the same with the 
motive power generated by harnessing the rays of the sun. 
The first two months that the generating stations are in 
operation they will be places of interest, but after that the 
people will think no more about them except as business 
places. I am certain that the new apparatus will come into 
speedy and general use. Its cost is so insignificant it can
not be ignored." Thus speaks with assurance one of the 
two greatest electric inventors and geniuses of this mar
velous age. 

Various experiments made with solar engines by the 
French in Algeria where the sun is never overclouded, and 
shines with great power, has been attended with marked 
success. The best apparatus is said to be a simple arrange
ment of boiler and concave mirror, the steam generated be
ing condensed in a coiled tube surrounded by water, this 
being intended merely for distilling water. In India an in
ventor has contrived machines with which more varied re
sults are accomplished. One of these, a cooking box is 
made of wood, and lined with reflecting mirrors; at the bot
tom of the box is a small copper boiler covered with gla88 
to retain the beat of the rays concentrated by the rays upon 
the boiler. In this contrivance any kind of food may be 
quickly cooked, the result being a stew or boil if the steam 
is retained, and if allowed to escape, a bake. The heat with 
this device may be augmented indefinitely by increasing the 
diameter of the box. 

Thus it may be but a short time until the world will be 
cooking, beating and lighting, and running all the wheels 
of commerce by the use of the direct electric rays of the sun. 
But this is not all, surprising results in vegetable growth have 
been obtained by electricity, so that it may furnish the 
vegetables and food, beside furnishing the light and heat 
for cooking them. 

Experiments from government agricultural station 
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Amherst, Maas., indicate that electricity is soon to do for 
the farmer, as much as it bas done for the pampered 
urbanite. 'l'he idea that electric currents introduced be
neath growing crops would materially hasten growth, and 
improve quality and quantity, has been a acit'ntiftc belief, 
and recently a practical means of testing this knowledge baa 
been deYised. .An invention called the geomagnetitere auo
ceasfully tested at .Amherst proves the theory correct. h 
consists of a pole fifty teet high surmounted by a crown of 
copper spikes. These spikes collect the electricity in the 
atmosphere and it is conducted by the poles into the 
ground, where wires buried five or six feet beneath the sur
face distribute it throughout the area of the farm. One 
pole suffices for several acres, and entails no operating eJt· 

penae. Experiment shows that by the use of the geo
magnetifere the product has been doubled. Radishes have 
been produced eighteen inches long and six inches in 
diameter. Pansies were made to blossom in a week, and 
roses in ten days. The color and fragrance of llowet·s were 
greatly intensified. In short, nature by this electric device 
baa been keyed up to double duty, without apparent hurt 
to her vitality. The saccharine yield of sugar beets in
creased thirty per cent., and in the beet industry alone this 
achieYement will be worth millions to the nation. Electric 
light is also used for stimulating the growth of plants, and 
ita effect has been to hasten the maturity of lettuce, apin· 
ach and similar products. 

But these experiments are just beginnig to be made on a 
large scale. Professor L. H. Bailey, of Cornell U nh·ersity, 
has been asked to go to Finland to conduct a s<'ries of ex
periments in electric plant growing in conn<'Ction with 
Prof~saor Lemstrom, of the Uuh·crsity of Hclsingfora. 
They ha\·e nothing to do with <'lcctric light, or the running 
of electric wires through the soil to force the growth of 
plants by direct current stimulation. They are to be 
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baled on observations made by Lem1trom on the effect of 
the aurora borealis on the plant growth of the north. 

It is a well-known fact that plants or the north arrive at 
maturity in a much 1horter period than thOle grown 
!urtlu:r 10uth. Thi1 le nece•ury u the 1ummer eea10n 
there il brief, and lt hu been considered a wlee provlalou 
of providence that they were enabled to accotnplish their 
purpote in life In 10 •hort a 11pace of time. 

However, •cicnce I• rapidly discovering providence and 
electricity are nearly related. And 10 Profe110r Lematrom 
think11, for he discard• the providential idea, and etatee the 
rapid growth of plant• in the north l1 due directly to the 
Ilght of the aurora borealis, and the large amount of atmoe
phcric electricity which cau101 ite pretence. 
Lem~ttrom hu been carrying oa a ~erie• of experiment•, 

and now in conjunction with Profe110r Bailey propo~e~ to 
extend them on a larger tcale, In the way of an electric farm 
of a decidedly plcture1que character. It le propoted to 
erect a line or po1t1 around thi1 farm with wires stretched 
through the air at convenient distance•. Small knobl or 
point• will project. A. static current 1uch u produced by 
the Holtz machine wlll be tent over the wire•, and wlll be 
allowed to Jump acr011 the open 1pace between the wires 
from one point or knob to another. Thu1 a con1tant ftow 
of electricity wlll be obtained, and the atmosphere 1aturated 
with the current. .At night the 10ene would be very plctur. 
e~que, with the tiny pointe of ftame Jumping from wire to 
wire and from knob to knob, In a background of darkne11, 
that would make it teem a fable farm from fairyland. 

Profea10r Bailey eay•, " Our contemplated experiments 
point the application of atm01pheric electricity to the 
growth of plant1. Lemstrom and myself have devl1ed a 
scheme by which we are to work in unison-some work to 
be carried on In Flnlancl ancl 10me In .America. I go to 
Finland to look over hie experiment•, by which he 1how1 
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the influence of the aurora on the atmosphere and plant 
growth, through the electrification of the atmosphere. He 
went to Spitzburgen and investigated the electrical phe
nomena and the meteorology of plant growing. I have 
recently pointed out to the Massachusetts horticultural 
society the great effect which atmospheric electricity has 
on the growth of plants. Atmospheric electricity exerts a 
very powerful influence upon vegetation. The experiments 
of Grandeau determined this point. Grandeau found that 
plants deprived of atmospheric electricity gave fifty to 
seventy per cent. less bulk and fruit than plants subject 
to normal conditions, with free access of atmospheric elec
tricity. Celi shortly afterward reached similar results. 
So did Leclerc. But by far the best investigations were 
those made in Finland and France by Lemstrom, physicist 
in the University of Helsingfors. His experiments showed 
thirty-five per cent. increase in the harvest, and greatly im· 
proved quality of the product." 

The various uses of electricity are not yet exhausted. 
We have said it performed the miracle of digestion and as
similation of food, the purification of the blood, adjusted 
the properties of the air to the needs of vegetable and ani· 
mal life, and brought the healthful ozone ft·om the skies. 
It would take a volume to enumerate the known uses of 
electricity. I will quote briefly from a recent lecture by 
Professor Albert Woolf, of New York, on " Electric Puri
fication." Speaking of antiseptics, he said, physicians now 
use them with great doubt and hesitation. He said" In 
in a perfectly healthy body currents of electricity are flow
ing whose action upon the blood is the same as when the 
current passes through water, viz, the molecules of water 
arrange themselves in polarity, and the current jumps from 
molecule to molecule, and electrolosis or decomposition of 
the water, is the result. It is necessary to take a certain 
amount of salt into the body. The electricity decomposes 
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the salt in the blood, and this is nature's disinfectant, de
stroying disease germs. The disinfecting agent is ozone, or 
free oxygen which is produced by the electrolosis. Ozone 
produced in large quantities by the use of a dynamo, and 
tanks of salt water can be used as a disinfectant in any lo
cality, at an economical cost, and is absolutely non-poison
ous; while the disinfectants usually employed, viz, carbolic 
acid, corrosive sublimate, or sulphuric acid-are poisonous." 
These statements he illustrated by several experiments, 
one by the electrolytic action of the current by the inser
tion of the two poles of a battery into some sea water. De
composition of both the water and salt was produced, free
ing oxygen, hydrogen, chlorine, and sodium, which then 
formed new compounds. The gas bubbles could be seen 
passing to the positive and negative poles. By using a 
1mall quantity of this electrolized solution, Professor Woolf 
said, a very large quantity of water could be purified, or 
rid of germs, and by sprinkling it over fermenting matter 
like garbage heaps, all fermentation could be stopped. 

11 The quick growth of electricity has in twenty years 
revolutionized trade," says the New York Times. Its con
tinuous 11 Marvelous progress has been made in the indus
trial application of electricity in recent years. It is little 
over twenty years ago since electric lights were first used 
commercially, now they are in almost universal use, and 
constantly increasing. 

11 Long distance transmission of power is an element of 
much consequence in electrical industrial developments. 
Through this water power can be utilized in places hitherto 
inaccessible. Important water power plants have been 
erected at Niagara Falls, Montreal, Blue Lakes, and other 
places. Thet·e will soon be in operation at Massena Falls a 
plant of 75,000 horse-power. In the Pacific coast mining 
districts, and elsewhere, long distance transmission of power 
bas made it possible to work mines and industries, other-
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wise impossible to operate. Electricity is gradually estab
lishing itself i.n heavy railway work, long the undisputed 
field of steam locomotion and heavy trains are now being 
hauled by electric locomotives." 

Electrical development has been steady and continuous. 
The telephone and phonograph, and electric photography, 
and electric ventilators, and a thousand other useful inven~ 

tiona have succeeded each other in rapid succession. A 
jeweler, D. Goodwin, of McKinney, Texas, has recently made 
an electric machine so small that he has placed it in a scarf 
pin no larger than a dime, where it buzzes like a small bee
hive. The dynamo is so small that it does not cover a 
silver dime and its weight is only nine-sixteenths of an 
ounce. The armature is about the size of a small slate 
pencil. 

The flexibility of electricity, its use in the smallest and 
daintiest machines and the largest and most powerful is 
thus well illustrated. The force is so gentle and plastic 
and yet can be made so terrific, that no other force com
pares with it. 

The Standard American Encyclopedia says, " Electricity 
though young, has already revolutionized the industrial 
methods of the world. It has come to employ immense 
capital, and there is no force from which more wonderful 
results may be expected in the future. Its properties are 
of such an extremely unusual kind as to appear almost mag
ical, and when utilized, to produce results strangely unlike 
everything previously seen. 

" As to the nature of electricity, one is led to infer it to 
be some form of atomic and molecular motion, for the rea
son that some kind of motion is necessary to produce it, 
and it is capable of being transformed into various kinds of 
motion, either of a large mnss, or the molecules that make 
up a mass." 

When a body is hammered or rubbed, the particles that 
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make up the body are agitated, and their vibrations we call 
heat. If the particles are similarly moved in any other 
way the same phenomena appears. When therefore elec
tricity is made to pass through a conductor it shakes all 
the molecules in it ; that is to say it heats it, and if the 
conductor be small and the amount of electricity consider-/ 
able, the heat may be so great as to render the conductor 
incandescent, and therefore give out light. By this proc
ess the electric light is produced. One of the great ad
vantages of electricity is that it can be led quietly and 
without much loss to the place where it is to be used, and 
there be converted into light, heat and power, or chemical 
action by a single change in the material of the con
ductor. 

For practical purposes to produce continuous power it ia 
most convenient to use a machine called a motor. A motor 
is so arranged that electricity traverses a wire wound in 
the form of one or more coils, many times around a auitable 
ahaped frame of iron called a field magnet, or simply a field. 
The current so circulating around the field magnetizes, or 
as it is called, excites it, causing it to exert an attraction 
or pull upon another part of the machine known as the 
armature. 

The armature is also wound with wire through which the 
current passes, and is placed between the extremes of the 
field magnet which are called poles. The electrical connec
tions are so adjusted that the attraction or pull between the 
field and armature is up on one side of the armature and 
down on the other, thus causing the latter to rotate with 
any desired speed and power according to the size of the 
motor. 
Thousan~s of these electric motors are at work trans

ferring freight and passengers, running printing presses, 
lifting elevators, and mal<ing themselves generally useful 
at domestic and industrial service. The adaptability of the 
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motor for operating street railways has greatly populaJI. 
ized this wonderful force. 

'l'be electric dynamic forces controlled by the will of man 
seem adequate to any potential demand be may require. 
The great wo1·k of engineering performed at llcll Gate, 
near New York city is a well-known instance whe1-e tre. 
mendous dynamic forces were employed to l'CDlO\'e an ob
struction of massive granite rock in tho way of navigntion. 
'l'he finger of n little child pressed tho electric button, and 
the earth quivered and the solid rocks were shattered aud 
lit\ed into the air like the plaything of a child by electro
dynamic forces. 

'l'he current produced by one dynamo can if led to the 
wires of a second dynamo make the movable coils of the 
latter revolve. 'l'hus, the second dynamo becomes a motor, 
and can be used to turn shnt\ing or set in motion any form 
of machinery. Every electric car has a dynamo motor con
nected with its axle, and the current produced by the great 
dynamo at the central station sent O\'er the trolly wire 
propels the electric car. 

Currents of electricity of almost unlimited strength can 
be produced by the dynamo; and very powe1·ful attracting 
magnets can be made ; and the electric currents can be 
carried miles from the producing station, and transformed 
again into motion. 

:Five milt's is the present limit of distance to which it can 
be economkally carried in steady currents, but ftuctuating 
currents can be carried much farther. And in fi,·e miles it 
is estimnt<'d there is a loss of fit\y per cent. in transmitting 
the electric power. 

By conn<'cting the poles of n battery with a copper wire 
we connrt this energy into electricity, and rt'COnvert it 
into bent wbere\·cr the resistance of the line is sufficient. 

1'hl' trnnsformation of cucrgy thus proceeds from chcm· 
ical action through electrical action back to heat. Thus 
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we change motion into electricity, and convert electricity 
again into motion. 

We have recently heard from Vienna of the wonderful 
telectroecope, 10 called because it renders objects visible 
in their natural colors at a distance by means of electricity. 
We now have the details of what is claimed to be an accom
plished fuct, and for which the commissioners of the Paris 
Exposition have paid more than a million dollars for the ex
position and the French rights. It was evidently inspired 
by the cinematograph and gives some of the stirring effects 
of that machine. 

Herr Szczepanik has favorably impressed the scientists 
of Europe, and they declare his invention to be a success. 

The actual mechanism is a profound secret, but there are 
illustrations that show the principle involved. First, the 
transmitter which takes up the rays of light from a land· 
~cape that may be rich in inanimate objects and full of 
moving animate forms, changes then into electrical energy 
and transmits them along a conducting wire. The view 
may be in Paris, or an .African jungle, or a painting. 
The light from this picture falls on a mirror which has its 
surface coated with an opaque substance through which a 
horizontal line is drawn with a pointed instrument, 10 that 
only a narrow strip of reflecting surface is exposed. This 
mirror is on a pivot that allows It to oscillate, so that the 
lines of the object under obser\'&tion are continually chang
ing. 

Now the single line pictures are broken up into points by 
means of a second oscillating mirror, placed at right angles 
to the first. .As the two lines intersect each other at a 
point, it follows that the rellection when it reaches the last 
mirror is only a single point over the object. These mir
rors oscillate in unison by means of the connecting ma
chinery operated by the electric motor which gets its 
power from the battery connected therewith. By this 
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means the two mirrors are alwayf in the proper relation to 
each other. 

Then comes the conversion of these points of light into 
electricity. 'l'his is done by the employment of the selenium 
cell, and is made possible by a peculiar property of 
selenium which is that ita electrical resistance varies with 
the color of the light to which it is exposed. It receives dif
ferent energies from different rays. While blue baa a 
powerful effect on it, red will generate a weak current. .As 
the mirrors oscillate and take up every point of the object, 
the light from each one strikes on the selenium and gener
ates electric currents of varying intensity. These currents 
pulsating along the wire that leads to the receiving station, 
being an effect which becomes a cause and produces the ob
ject at the further end. 

At the receiving end hundreds or thousands of miles 
away where the object is to be reproduced, the electrical 
energy must again return to light, and that is what the re
ceiving apparatus does with it. 

The electric energy by means of the wire reaches with ite 
varying current an electro-magnet which moves a pivoted 
prism. The prism is adjusted so as to take up from the 
strong eiectric light the rays which correspond in color to 
the ones t·epresented by the different pulsations of electric 
energy which is being momentarily received. If it is a 
very weak energy then the prism throws a red ray on the 
mirror, which in its turn reflects it to another mirror from 
where it goes to the screen-where the picture is formed. 

These mirrors are constructed and operated the same way 
as at the transmitting station, and are operated by a motor 
and battery. 

If the current received is a strong one, the prism will be 
turned to cast a blue ray on the first mirror, from where by 
means of the other mirror it reaches the screen. So it is 
with all the varying colora of the object. 
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.As theee color points follow each other in very rapid suc
cession the eye of the observer will take in the impression 
of the entire picture as if its points were all presented 
simultaneously. Reproduction can make these pictures 
last as long as is necessary, and it is no more dilllcult to 
reproduce a moving picture than one at rest In all its parte, 
for the inventor explain• that it is the actual picture which 
is reproduced, and not a mere record of it, as in the 
cinematograph. 

1'hus, man by these wonderful electrical contrivance& can 
not only talk and communicate with each other when thou
sands of miles apart by means of telephone and telegraph, 
but by means of the telectroacope can actually see face to 
face the persons and surroundings of those with whom they 
talk. Another miracle of science and electricity. 

1'here is a new invention to restore or protect the health, 
known as the electropoiae. It is an instrument intended to 
correct such improper physical conditions as produce dis
ease. It la said to be mildly electrical, promoting the ab
sorption of oxygen, equalizing the circulation, purifying 
the blood, and inducing a normal distribution of nerve 
force, enabling each functional organ to perform the best 
work of which it is capable. 

There at·e well-known electrical vegetable and animal 
organisms. Among the electric fish, there are two remark
able specimens, the torpedo found in the Orinoco and the 
electric eel of the genius gymnotus. The electrical ap
paratus tlu~t has made the torpedo famous occupies the 
space between the pectorals and the gills. 

The electrical npparatusconsists of four batteries. These 
batteries consist of a number of piles placed horizontally in 
direction from head to tail. '!'he number of these piles in 
the greater battery is from 30 to 60, in the lesser from 8 to 
14. 'l'hese batteries are supplied by about 224 pairs or 
nerves on each side derived from the inferior or motor root;s, 
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of the spinal nerves. The shock of the torpedo and 
gymnotus gives rise to currents that deflect the galv!'
nometer, magnetizes a needle and decomposes iodine of 
potassium; and from both fishes sparks have been obtained. 
There are other electric fish like the electrons of the Nile, 
and the thunder fish of the Arabs. Thus nature has con
structed an electrical motor or dynamo in the body of a fish 
which man by his inventive genius ht~d copied for his own 
use before he discovered this perfect model in the torpedo. 
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CHAPTER X. 

MA• II A IPZCJAJ, C&ICATfOI'f, lfOT A DZVnC>nD MO•Kft o& 

I'SOTOPJ,AIIM. 

AI before Indicated, I claim that man Ia a special crea
tion u tet forth by M~. That he was not developed by 
the law or evolution rwm a monkey or protoplum-that be 
Ia not a freak or nature, or the product of growth and envi
ronment• from the Joweat to the higheat order of animal lire. 

In the IJCquence of natural law the jump from the high
at order of animal life to man Ia too great. The gulf could 
not be spanned by the ateady and ordinary proceaeea of 
nature, It re(tUired the intervention or a higher power. 
Man t~came an erect mammal, with larger brain, and freer 
Jimbl, and "a Jiving 110ul" by reaaon not of growth or evo
lution, but by rea110n of the intervention of Creative Deity. 

God created man from the dust of the earth truly, for 
from it are all viltible thing• created, " God breathed into 
man the breath of life, and man ber:am.e a living wJUl." 
Surely this wa11 a special creation, t'or man wu not merely 
a breathing animal, but "a living aoul." 'l'hla "Jiving 
10111" conatitutea the man. The maxim iJ univeraally ao
knowledged" It is the mind that makes the man." 

I do not undertake to say that God made an entirely new 
phyaical 1tructure for man Ignoring the growth and de
velovmcnt tJ( animal Htructure through all the agea. Tbia 
iJ n<A In &C(;(Jrd with the wlu economy of nature, u all 
atoma and ephern are similar In form and structure. What 
I do say le that man's bodily 1tructure may be similar to 
the animal creation, and may according to the I>arwlnlan 
theory have been evolved by long vrocea1e1 of evolution 
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from a primordial cell, a vegetable pulp, a jelly ftsh, & 

mammal, Ol' a monkey, but that the step from the mammal 
or monkey to man was a special creation,-a recreation or 
remodeling of animal structure, and the creation of" a liv
ing soul," which is the real man. In other words Darwin 
may be right and Moses also may be right, one follows the 
physical body, the other the soul or spiritual body. Moses 
dwelt upon the creation of the soul or spiritual body which 
he deemed most important, while Darwin was studying 
the origin of specie and tracing the similarity of structure 
in all animal forms. 

As I have before indicated, if all matters is one matter, 
then it is of no consequence whether man's body was 
shaped and. created in a day, a week or a year from the 
dust of the eartll, from red clay or black mud, or the refuse 
of a dungllill from which come the most fragrant flowers 
and luscious fruits, or whetller it was evolved through 
millions of years by the slow processes of nature from a 
protoplasm up tbrougll vegetable matter to tlle lower forms 
of animal life, and tllence to the highest development of 
animal structure,-as the mammal or tlle monkey. 

I have no quarrel with the law of evolution, or the Dar
winian theory. I do not admit tllat there is necessarily a 
conflict between the Mosaic special creation of man, and 
the Darwinian theory that the bodily structure of man is 
similar to that of the monkey, or den' loped from the lower 
order of vegetable and animal life. This may be true, and 
still God may have made man a spc<'i:tl c1·eation. For if 
be took a fully developed mammal, st()()(l him erect, straight
ened his limbs, enlarged his brain and gave him" a living 
soul," that was a special creation. And this may be the 
creation Moses in the nible record sets forth. Darwin fol
lowed the den,lopment of animal structure through the 
ages, nnd tmeed the similal'ity in man's body to that stru<.:
turc; hnt he never found the gradation upward of any 
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animal into a man. Neither he nor his followers have been 
able to diacover after decades of search over all the earth, 
a man monkey, or a monkey man-or what is known as the 
connecting link. .And they never will, for in the nature of 
tiling• the gult is too wide, and was never bridged ; and 
man waa a special creation, and .Adam's body was made 
like the remodeled and perfected body of a mammal in this 
special creation, or a perfect living mammal was shaped 
into the body of Adam, and the breath of God's spirit 
breathed into him made him "a living soul." 

Moses speaks of the perfected mammal, with a soul, 
which was certainly a new and special creation known as 
man. Darwin speaks only of the growth and structure of 
animal fonns, and traces their evolution and likeness to 
man-lle (ltlly traces the dust, and Moses traces the deity 
hid in the duet, which be calls man. The1·c is no real con
diet. It is not unlikely God used the animal structure that 
had been evolved and developed through his natural law, 
as the model for the bodily structure of man. It accords 
with his wisdom and economy In nature, to have but few 
models, and great simplicity and similarity in them all. 
Tllua there is great aimilarity in the structure of auns and 
planets. There is great similarity in all vegetable struc
ture and all mineral structure, in the structure of stellar 
systems and constcllationa, why not In all animal forms and 
structure? Similarity between man's body and that of all 
animal creation is no proof that man was not a apecial crea
tion-and doe. not for a moment call in question the Mosaic 
account of man's creation. 

I say tllat there is a distinction betwccu man and the 
animals wllich all must admit, and that admission necessi
tates a special creation. .A special creation accords with 
the very nature of things, and the eternal fitness of things, 
and Moses must be right. The Garden of Eden was long 
supposed to have been in the Yalley of the J<Juphrates, and 
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moat likely was, but recently some scholars inveetigating 
the antiquity of the human race say the Garden of Eden was 
in China. They claim that the civilization of Egypt did not 
come primarily from Assyria, but that China sent it there, 
taking .Assyria as a stopping place on the way. They con
tend that if there was an ape ancestor be was a Chinese 
ape. The Chinese have always laid claims to their superior 
antiquity, and Christian scholars are beginning to accept 
their views on this point. However there is great diver
sity of opinion, some claiming the Garden of Eden was in 
.America. But the location is not material. 

The only thing that is material, is the fact of a special 
creation, which Moses affirms, and which ac<:ords with both 
reason and nature. 

Unleaa we deny man has a soul, we must admit there was 
a special creation, for the bestowing of that soul even upon 
an animal-a monkey, made a new and special creation 
which was more than a monkey. Which was a reasoning 
immortal HYing spiritual existence, that lifted it above the 
mere animal creation. This is accepting the strongest poe
sible conclusions of Darwinism, if they admit man bas a 
soul. If they deny man has a soul, or a spiritual being 
above the animal creation, then they dy in the face of all 
biatot·y, all facta, all reason, and all aelf-coneciousneaa in 
man. They must assume that matter baa intelligence, and 
animal organism is the only source of reasoning power, and 
man's reason and spiritual power is only a higher order of 
animal instinct. 

This is an untenable position as I have demonstrated 
elsewhere. 

The Bible says " God is a spirit," and this spirit made 
man in his own imagE', and "gave him dominion over the 
beasts of the field and over all the earth." 

That dominion he has incrensN1, and held in all the agE's, 
showing he ia more than an animal, he is a ruler, and a god 
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over the animal creation. The spiritual power with wllicb 
be was endowed by that special creation be baa uaed as God 
intended be should, and the history of man is concluaive 
proof of the truth of the inspired record. 

The credulity of Darwinianism is appalling. Becauae 
they have discovered a law of evolution in animal structure 
from the lowest to the highest forme, and that the bodily 
structure of man conforms to that growth and evolution, 
they assume that therefore man just grew from an ordinary 
animal to a man. They leap the gulf between man and a 
mere animal at a jump. They discard God and his power. 
They recognize the law of evolution, but not the Lawgiver 
of evolution. Is not this appalling presumption and cre
dulity 1 

But more, without finding a single connecting link in 
the genealogy between the animal race and the race of man 
or in the geological strata of the earth they ignore this 
most important fact, and the only one that could possibly 
justify their conclusions and jump at conclusions that would 
shock the sensibilities of their supposed ape ancestor. 
They must either find in tlle lineage of a monkey a real 
man, or in the lineage of a man a real monkey or find their 
remains in strata of the earth or their mouths are forever 
stopped ; and their preaumption is too apparent for argu
ment. 

Find us a monkey standing erect shedding his hair, drop
ping his tail, enlarging his brain-pan, humanizing llis coun
tenance, his eye beaming witll intelligence, and his tongue 
speaking the language of reasoning logical thought, or find 
the half-humanized monkey in the petrified strata and then 
we will condsidcr whether there was a necessity for a spe
cial creation, and whether Moses was mistaken. But this 
is asking the impossible; and only shows the unreasoning 
credulity of many scientists, who scoff at the supposed 
credulity of Christiane, and believers in spiritual and re-
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vealed truth and yet accept the most incredulous theories. 
They see the mote in their brother's eye, but do not stop 
and take the beam out of their own eye. 

Darwin did a great work for humanity in &bowing the 
uniformity of God's laws, and the evolution of matter 
through all its diversity of forms, ft·om the lower to the 
higher orders of animal life. He dist.-overed the law of evo
lution one of the laws of Deity. If he forgot the Lawgiver 
in investigating the law, he did only what runny physicists 
bad done before him, and thct·cby jumped at false conclu
sions. If God has impressed such wonderful progressive 
laws upon his physical creations, what must be the infinite 
progressive wisdom of his spiritunllnwsf 

In the Darwinian theory we see the wonderful power of 
electricity in the evolution of matter, in the formation of 
atoms, in the development of vegetable, mineral and animal 
forms. .All these are the result of electrical combinations 
and forces, working under the law of evolution. 

But Mr. Darwin hns been misrepresented and misunder
stood. In all his works he has nowhere claimed that man 
is or was the descl.'ndant of a monkey, or that the monkey 
or mammal was the original progenitor of man. His op
ponents and enemies have said this in order to create prej· 
udice against his theory of evolution, affirming that that 
was the final and legitimate con<'lusion of his theory. But 
this is an unjust and radi('al stnt<'mE'nt, and is not in ac
cordance with Mr. Darwin's position. 

In his latest work on " The Origin of Species'' in 11·hich 
he sums up the conclusions of his life work, he says," I 
believe that animals are descended from at most only four 
or five progenitors, and plants from an equal or leas 
number." 

Can any one doubt f\·om this stat<'m<'nt that he considered 
man one of the four or five original progenitors f I do not. 

lle again says " with respect to the lapse of time not 
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having been sufficient since our planet was consolidated for 
the assumed organic change," and " that the geological 
record is imperfect all will admit,'' " I have felt tllese diffi
culties far too heavily during many years to doubt their 
weight." His life work was the study of the growth and 
evolution of vegetable and animal structure and forms, 
from which he concluded there were few species or original 
progenitors. This conclusion he came to from the facts he 
states thus, " The similar framework of bones in the hand 
of a man, wings of a bat, fins of the porpoise, and leg of 
the horse, the same number of vertebra forming the neck of 
the giraffe and the elephant explain themselves on the 
theory of descent with slow and slight modifications." 
.Again be says " on the principle of successive variations 
we clearly see why the embryos of mammals, birds, reptiles 
and fishes should be so closely similar, and so unlike their 
adult forms." 

Darwin was a true scientist, and a benefactor to the 
world, and a man not devoid of religious feeling and vener
ation. For he approved the following sentiment in the last 
pages of his book "On the Origin of Species." ".A cele
brated author and divine bas written to me, that ' be bas 
gradually learned to see that it is just as noble a concep
tion of Deity to believe that be created a few original 
forms, capable of self-development into other and needful 
forms, as to believe that he required a fresh act of crea
tion, to supply the void caused by the action of his laws.'" 
.A man who approved that statement cannot be entirely 
irreligious. He may not be bound by any ecclesiastical 
authority, but in recognizing the creath·e wisdom of the 
architect of the universe, he is exercising the highest attri
butes of religious devotion . 

.All truth is God's truth, and it is the duty of all men to 
accept it, and none should fear the beneficence of its results, 
whether they can foresee them or not. The Jaws of God 
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and nature, physical and spiritual, are a perfect unity, and 
are in exact harmony with all truth, and every fact in the 
univerae is in harmony with every other fact. .And they 
who are seekers after truth, and add to the store of human 
knowledge are benefactors of mankind. .As the spiritual is 
more enduring than the material, Christianity is founded 
on a deeper, more enduring basis than physical science, but 
both are founded on the Jaws and truth of God; and none 
should fear that one can, or ever will overturn the other. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

:IVOLUTION1 TDJ: VORTEX THEORY, AND LIMITATION 01' 

TEMPERATURE. 

EvoLUTION according to Herbert Spencer is " the trans
formation of the homogeneous through successive ditferenti· 
ations into the heterogeneous." 

Evolution is therefore a mode of succession of phenomena 
-a law of sequence. It is not a force, but a plan in which 
force works, and is the total result of the action of the 
evolving force. Evolution implies force, and no one can rec
ognize its steps without recognizing the operation of some 
force acting upon matter and producing motion. This 
force I contend is electricity operating upon matter under 
the laws of nature, according to the intelligent mode or 
plan of development adopted by Creative Deity. 

1.'he tendency of evolution is supposed to be atheistic,-& 
device to explain away God, but it is not. It attributa. 
all existence and growth to natural law acting upon mat
ter; but natural law presupposes a God of nature, the law
giver who promulgates all law, controls all forces, and 
evolves all created things . 

.As evolution is alleged to embrace man the mental and 
moral class of creation and recognizes only material force it 
is supposed to be materialistic in its tendency. But as all 
force in the material world is now known to be an invisible, 
intangible force seeming as spiritual in its properties as ma
terial, that assumption fails. .And as it is now known that 
all visible matter has its foundation in invisible imponder
able matter, the whole materialistic question fades like a 
dissolving rainbow, which is not more evanescent in its be· 
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ginning and ending than what is known as matter. Cos
mogony and organism,-tbe life or the earth and the life of 
animal organism is where this doctrine of evolution has 
waged its principal contests. 

Natural selection, inherent tendencies, environments, or
ganic types and species, do not account for evolution; there 
must of necessity be an intelligent force, or law of sequence, 
back of all these. The law of evolution is progress, devel
opment, from lowest to highest forms of life. But to what 
end r 

No more time is now wanted to show the connecting link 
between intelligent man and the dumb animal, if any ever 
existed. The Egyptian mummies of four thousand years, 
and the types of the stone age reaching back many thou
sand years prior, giYe testimony to the constancy of types, 
the fixity of brute instinct, and the growing, evolving 
intelligence of man. The simplest original types or animals 
still exist, with rudimentary organs. Why is this, if the 
law of evolution is universal and man is the product of an
imal development Y A physical cause cannot produce a 
varying result, and physical forces act in cycles and not 
progressively. 

Natural selection, the struggle for existence, and the sur
vival of the fittest, is not sufficient to produce the results 
ascribed to it. Besides these are not a cause, but a set of 
conditions, which must have an intelligent cause back of 
them, 

Archegenesis cannot ignore a non-physical force; and 
evolution in the physical world must be rational, and lead 
to intelligent ends and purposes. 

Science must lead to a rational beginning, and evolution 
in the organic world teaches unity of phenomena, and in
telligent harmony-which means God. God is a scientific 
necessity. .And no science, evolution or life can exist with
out resting upon God-without having a rational begin-
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nlng, and an intelligent, progressive development to a 
rational end and purpose. Science with its primitive neb
ula does not supply us with an ultimate cau1e. Science is 
not self-inaugurating ; matter is not selr-inaugurating ; the 
world and evolution arc not self-inaugurating. They all de
mand a power superior to themselves to originate and 
evolve them. But the law of evolution-progreuive de
velopment in nature-is now generally accepted and is 
harmless to religion, and detract• nothing from the Deity 
who impressed it upon matter. 

The whole physical aspect of the world hat been wrought 
out 1\s a single history or continuous evolution, growth and 
development, showing an intelligent deaign and an omnipo
tent designer. Not only is this true or our world but our 
solar system has more than one hundred and fifty planet•, 
satellitea and asteroidR, revolving around electric centres in 
a 1yatem 10 perfect that no collision has ever occurred, and 
none teem possible to occur. And all these are materially 
identical with our earth, differing only in temperature and 
the conditions that attend it. 

The whole stellar universe, or sun-•ystems are almost 
exact duplicates or our own, except many are of larger di
mensions. The worlds are all alike and the suns are all of 
one pattern, their physical state being that or an incandea
cent, electric, gaseous atmosphere, enveloping a solid nu
cleu8-thus resembling our sun. 

The same chemical substances which form the earth and 
sun, also build stars and nebula; and their constituent ele
ments can be bought in " every well-regulated drug store." 

Universal electric attraction, commonly called gravita
tion, acts in tho starry realms as it does here, creating tbc 
same movementsl\mong the stare and nebula ; and all teetif.)' 
to the common, pul8ating, invisible ether that permeates all 
8pace, and from which by electrical energy they were all 
fol'lncd, and all testify to an intelligent design. 
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These revelations inspire us with the belief that to poe
sible knowledge there will in time be no limit. That the 
higher antecedents of matter is imponderable, invisible 
etheric matter and the source of those cmergies resident in 
and around it, is electricity ; thus I would unify and sim
plify all creation; and make the universe as transparent as 
Infinite wisdom,-for God and nature are the perfection of 
simplicity. 

This may be hypothesis, bu~ the laws of Kepler were 
hypotheses till tested and sustained, and tentative hypothe
ses are the usual methods of di109very, and many never 
admit of strict demonstration. 

Whatever interpretation we put upon evolution In typee 
and prototypes and in embryology they demonstrate 
method and consequently intelligence. The beetle showa 
little resemblance to the earth worm which is the infant 
beetle; the infant or embryo frog is the fish-like tadpole; 
the chick in the egg assumes the aspect of a flab, a snake, a 
bird of low degree, and finally the similitude of ita parent. 

Even man possessl's at an early period in embryo, the 
bronchial aperature of the fish, and assumes in succeaaion 
the aspect of a seal, a quadruped, a monkey, and a human 
being. These embryonic affinities reach out to all animals 
of the same fundamental type ; yet the wide disparity be
tween the menal faculties of man, and the brutes next be
low him stands as a yawning gulf which no developmental 
or evolutionary process can ever bridge, showing man's 
type and vigor is in his immortal mind-and that he is a 
special mental or spiritual creation on a higher plane, ha,·
ing no affinity with the unreasoning dumb brute, except in 
hie physical elements which are a part of mother earth, 
from which all are formed. 

Yet with all these similarities of physical structure in 
the animal creation, not a single Yariat.ion has u:tendl'd so 
far as to produce and continue a new species. This is the 
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teetimony of Egyptian mummies, and of the typea of the 
age of stone. 

Mules which are a cross between two species are 
incapable of propagating, and thus all hybrid form• di&ap
pear. 'fhe four fundamental types or animal ltructure, to 
wit, the vertebrre, articulata, mollusks and radiates which 
now exist, run back through the whole history of life upon 
the planet. Reptile, bird, mammal and man existed po
tential in the primitive flsh. Modification of certain bony 
elements have wrought out each type, the ftn of the flab 
became the foreleg of the saurian, the wing of the 
pterodactyl, and then or the bird, the foreleg or the fleet 
deer, the climbing squirrel, the digging mole, the paddling 
whale, the arm of the monkey, and then the arm of man to 
execute the behest of his intellect. But brutes have made 
no progreu in intelligence or illltinct, while man has had 
progres&ive intelligence. 

Environment, 1truggle for existence, survival of the fittest 
are all ~tet forth as causes of the origin of specie, by 
Darwin, Huxley and others. But bow did the 1truggle for 
existence make some 11tronger than others! Struggle, effort, 
exercise makes stronger-gives 1trength if nutrition re
stores the waste forces, otherwise it weaken• and destroys. 
But how and why 7 I answer that it is because electricity 
produces muscular action, and the more action the more 
electricity comes to aid flesh, muscle, nerve and sinew, and 
draw to it 1trength from the unseen elements or matter 
through nutrition and the atmosphere. This is why prac
tice make• perfect. Nature through electric energy comes 
to the help of th01e who help themselves, and by replacing 
the waste matter with new eubstance increases the phy&ical 
vigor, so that those that etruggle grow stronger and live; 
while those who do not become feeble are overcome, and 
die. So that the law of electrical energy i1 the source of 
all physical strength, the cause of all progrcs1 or develop-
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men~, as well as ~be en use of all motion. Elecuical energy 
bas been t.be cause of evolution in all forma of ngdable 
and animal li~ 

Physicists declnre their acicnce doea not mount up \o 
God. It does not take cognizance of invisible ma\\er and 
invisible forces. It finds " thll beginning" in a world of 
primitive incandl·scent Tapor or nebula. But this is not 
auftloient-it does not explain the ultim~te or first csuae. 
Reason demands tho cause of the bt•ginning. What wu 
the cause of the nebular What forct> has wrought such an 
intelligent system of material things out of such a cbaotio 
and unpromising beginning r 

R-.aou affirms that back of the initial point, must have 
been an ultimate cause, for matter and fot-ce at-e not self. 
existent, but created. 

Helpleaa acieuoo here abandons the fldd and invites rea. 
eon with her clear adamantine uttt>rancea to step in and 
answer the inquiry. And when abe tlraws aside the ,·ail 
which separates between spirit and mattt>r, science has no 
"bitt of exceptions,'' to file in the court of reason or 
pbiloeophy. 

All history, and all things run back to God as tbt>ir 
orisinator and real cause. Yiewed only as a machine, bow 
stupendous is the me<.-hanism of the unh·erse, and bow won
derful the wisdom and power of its Omnipotent author. h 
is hie volition through e)('{'t rio force that draws the apple 
to the ground, and bnlauces the planets in their orbits. 
So perff.'t•tly bas the Great Archit<'ct constructed this ma
chine of the univ<'rse that there is a perfe<.-t harmony in all 
its pnrts showing infinite wisdom and pt>Wt.'r. 

nr. ~t·<'osh dt'Clares .. th~ro is nothing irreligious in the 
idea of e,·olution or dt'v<'lupmt'nt properly understood." 
Buchanan snid that if evolution was estnblisbed, u that 
theism would not thereby be destroyed or cTen diminished." 

Even Mr. llnrwin sinl>ert'ly believed that his theory 
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ought not" to shock the religious feelings of any one," and 
he speaks of life" having been origiually breathed by the 
creator into a few forms." Mr. Wallo.ce traces all natural 
phenomena to will o.nd says "the whole universe is not 
merely dependent on, but actually is the will of higher 
intelligence, or of one supreme intelligence." 

Professor Parson says, u God never leaves his machine, 
for if he did it would instantly perish ; because it is al
ways his present actuality which gives force and cfflcacy to 
the laws by which he works.'' 

Professor Lyman exclaim's u IIow dead the science which 
puts force as ita first cause." Dr. 0. W. Holmes says, 
u whate\·er part may be assigned to physical forces in the 
production of life, all being ia not the less one perpetual 
miracle, in which the creator acting through what we call 
tecondary causes is himself the moving principle of the 
universe, be first framed and never ceases to sustain it." 
Professor Mivart assures us the prevalence of the theory of 
evolution" need alarm no one for it is without doubt per
fectly consistent with the strictest and most orthodox 
Christian theology." 

It was the opinion of St. Augustine that God created 
by conferring on the material world the power to evolve 
organization. Sir Thomas Aquinas quotes with approval 
the saying of St. Augustine, that in the first institution of 
nature we do not look for miracles, but for the laws of na
ture, and that the kinds of animala and plants were only 
created deri vat! vely. 

Professor Huxley says the fundamental proposition of 
evolution is, "that the whole world, living and not living, 
is the result of the mutual interaction according to definite 
laws, of the forces possessed by the molecules of which the 
primitive nebulosity of the universe was composed." This 
statement would defeat the whole doctrine of evolution, for 
the molecules do not possess the forcea, but the forces 
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magnetic and electric, possess the molecules; and "the 
primitive nebulosity " had no force of itself, but was and is 
composed of invisible, unchanging atoms. This is as un
reasonable as his statement that " light and heat is a mode 
of motion," which is putting the cart before the horse, 
the created abo\'e the creator. Electric energy produces 
light, heat, and all motion of atoms. Atoms or molecules 
do not produce motion" and primith·e nebulosity " they are 
produced by electric magnetic forces which prodtt<:es all 
motion growth, evolution and organism. 

Professor Dawson says evolution is a hypothesis" which 
solves the question of humnn origin by assuming that 
human nature exists potentially in mere inorganic matter, 
and that a chain of spontaneous derivation connects in
candescent molecules or star dust with the world and with 
man himself." It is an unpro\'ed hypothesis. Guyot 
says," Nothing could be farther from the fact than the 
statement that the doctrine of evolution is a settled 
ecientific doctrine." Lord Kelvin is reported to have said 
u That man could ha,·e be<'n e,·ol\'ed from an inferior 
animal is the wildest dream of materialism, a pure assump
tion which offends alike by its folly and its arrogance." 
Professor Grny declares," Nature is eithea· the outcome of 
mind, or mind the outcome of nature. The former has 
been more commonly acet>pted, and modern science has 
failed to pro\'e the contrary." Professor Chase says," It 
docs not dispense with intelligence. It only canies to a 
point farther back the directh·e power of mind." Patter
son says, " It can ne\'er establish atheism. Creation by 
law is as dh·inc as creation by command." lluxley affirms, 
u It does not affect the doctrine of final causes." Sir John 
I.ubbock says," Since the opening of the human period we 
hnvc no eYidence whatever in the world of physical life of 
amy operation of the e\·olution principle." So if it e\'er 
e:lt.:isted it must have ceased many thousand years ago. 
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This fact with the failure to discover the "missing link,'' 
the fixity of animal instinct, the unchanging property of 
atoms which are incapaLle of evolution, the impossibility to 
generate life independent from antecedent life, and the in
creasing intelligence, genius, gift of language, and moral 
and religious sense of man, make evolution an unproven 
theory. 

Lord Kelvin is the author of the vortex theory which 
has been so largely accepted by modern scientists as the 
most acceptible explanation of gravitation. The only 
previous plausible attempt at its explanation was that of 
the Swiss philosopher, Le Sage, who claimed that what be 
called " ultra mundane corpuscles" are everywhere flying 
through space, and have the effect of pushing all bodies to
ward one another. 

Of late the thought of the vortex atom has suggested 
that gravitation may be in fact what it seems-a pull due 
to a sort of suction of the whirling atoms. When asked 
whether this theory appealed to him as it does to many 
thinkers of our time, or whether he preferred the rival 
theory of LeSage, Lord Kelvin said;" No, no, no, I accept 
neither theory; I accept no theory of gravitation." This 
is the language of the author of the vortex theory, which 
takes rank with the foremost scientific theories of any age. 
It deals with that ever-fascinating question of the ultimate 
nature of matter. It was based upon mathematical calcu
lations of that other great physicist Von Helmholtz, which 
took form in Lord Kelvin's (then Sir Wm. Thompson) mind 
while he was watching the activities of some curious little 
whirling rings of smoke in the air, similar to those with 
which every tobacco smoker is familiar. 

Helmholtz bad shown that such a vortex whirl once 
started in a frictionless medium, must theoretically go on 
forever. 

The vortex whirls of smoke in the air of course do not go 
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on forever, because their medium is not frictionless; bot 
Lord Kelvin observed that while they last they exhibit a 
similar stability, and though composed of mere wreaths of 
smoke take upon themselves the properties of solid bodies, 
in virtue of the motion just as a moving bicycle assumes 
the property of upright rigidity. And the thought came 
to him that if a vortex whirl were started in the ether, 
which physicists assume as penetrating space everywhere, 
such an ether vortex would have the properties of a par
ticle of what we term matter. This thought expanded be
came the vortex theory of matter. It has also since been 
used by some to account for the theory of gravitation. 

"It is well within bounds to say," asset·ts a well·known 
writt'r, "that this is the most fascinating and beautiful con
ception of the ultimate nature of matter that has e\·er been 
propounded. The thinking world so regarded it, and took 
it up with acclaim, and made it the foundation of all man
ner of beautiful speculations. It bad a simplicity that ap
pealed to every philosophical mind, for it enabled the thinker 
to reduce the entire universe to ether in motion. 

" One had but to assume a few different kinds of vortices, 
the simplest of them circular in form, but others perhaps 
convoluted to account for the different chemical and phys
ical properties of the elementary bodies; and in the mind's 
eye, one had in the ether that ultimate, unique matter, the 
foundation substance of the universe. 

11 If then," continues this same writer," a man may take 
pride in his achievements it would seem that the author of 
this theory might well be excused if he held this child of 
his brain in a little more tender regard than any other of 
his mental offsprings, and the astonishment of his inter
viewer may well be imngined when the vortex theory being 
mentioned to hear him exclaim with all the emphasis that 
characterizes his delivery : 

11 ' The vortex theory is only a dream, it is only a dream.' 
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" 1 But surely we are not to unu~:ratand that y(lu rt>pudiate 
the vortex theory?' 

" 1 Not tbat, n()t that,' he said,' I only say that it is un
proven, hence that it can prove nothing; it Ia only a dream.' " 

Was ever there a ftner test of the true greatness of any 
mau7 A Jesser man than l.ord Kelvin having propounded 
a theory that found favor with tbe world, would have dwelt 
and harped upon that theory all his life. But he did not. 
Why? Because it could not be proven. 

The scientific world, however, is to be congratulated that 
once upon a time Sir Wm. Thompson permitted himself to 
dream the dream of the vortex atom. When genius dreams, 
they say there ia always a chance that it may" dream true," 
and the vortex theory will not be discarded until tome bet
ter theory shall come to take its place. 

My theory of the motion of atoms, call it the vortex 
theory, as the best known and moat plausible Is that back 
of this motion, and the controlling force of all motions of 
atoms and worlds, is electricity. 

Why do I aay this? Because I believe the electric cur
rente permeating all substance and space are the forces that 
caute the motion of atoms, worlds and suns. I rea10n from 
what man baa made electricity accomplith to what God baa 
made electricity accomplish in building and maintaining 
the universe. 

Man baa made it produce light, beat and force. lie bas 
taken thit mysterious, potential substance that be cannot 
understand and creat<•d miniature sun1 and worlds, and 
given seeming life and vitality to insensate matter. Ue 
baa made it apeak intelligent thought around the world as 
instantaneous as the lightning's flash, and gather words 
and utter tht'1D like the human voice. lie bas mnde heat 
and light by friction as the earth makes it in its dizzy whirl 
through the resisting ether of apace. 

Another quettion that may oft'ect the electric theory and 
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the vortex theory that is agitating scientists, is the ab
sorbing question of the limitation of tt'mperature. The 
condition we term h<'at is held by tht' physicists to be 
merely "a mode of motion,'' a vibration or quiYer among 
the particles of matter. 1'he precise nature of this '·ibra
tion cannot be perfe<'tlJ understood until the precise nature 
of the atoms of matter themselves are made clear. Profl'saor 
Dolbear has pointed out that if the ,·ortex theory be true 
then there must be peculiar limitations to the atom's possi
bility of ,·ibration. A ring-shaped atom for example t-ould 
only Tibrate to tho extent of becoming <.'Ompletely collapsed 
-just as a tuning fork can only vibrate to the extent of 
bringing ita two prongs in contact. 

Corresponding limitations would he placed on vortex 
atoms of any conceinble shape. Hence, says Professor 
Dolbear, if the Yortex theory be true there must be IUl 

upper limit of temperature. When the ''ortex atout baa 
reached its limit of '·ibration heat cannot become more ex
cessive. Now the physicists haTe long held that there ia 
a lower limit of temperature,-a so-called absolute aero 
reached when the atoms altogether cease to ''ibrate. This 
brings into consideration no less a problem than the age of 
the solar system, which is baaed on the losa of hl'&t which 
estimate is derh·ed from direct obaenation of the sun in ita 
present relatively cool state. 

Tht're are also experiments now being made with low 
temperatures which are instructive and show that t.>lectric 
motion and temperature changes tho appearan<.'C and ch&flo 
acter of matt.er. 

Thus Professor Dewar and others have liqnified th<' gases, 
aud e,·t'n reduced many of them to a solid condition by 
producing an almost unimaginable degree of cold. It hav
ing bet.>n shown that the same hotly changes fi'Om gaseous 
to liquid, and from liquid to solid states, simply in ,·irtue 
of changed temperature, what will happen when a body ia 
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reduced to a condition in which the vibration of ita atom• 
ahogether ceate. The particle• of a gas are so active that 
they tly a1under, reduce their activity,-that is to 1ay, de
crease their temperature and they move freely over one 
another and assume the liquid condition, make them still 
more quiescent and a solid result•. Will there then be an
other change of state when they are made absolutely qui
e•cent at the absolute zero point ? 

I am not able to answer these questions, but my conjec
ture is that beyond the forty miles of atmosphere surround
Ing the earth the diffused ether of space has such a low 
temperature,-is so extremely cold its atoms are in a state 
of quiescence and create no friction or obstruction to the 
sun's rays, but act like crystal or clear ice in concentrating 
its beams upon the earth and planets. Thus the heat and 
light of the sun are not wasted or diffused and lost in use
lea• space, and the marvelous economy of nature i1 main
tained. The light, heat and electricity of the sun'• beams 
are chietly produced by the friction and pressure of the at
mosphere near the earth's surface where its beneficence is 
most needed, and gives \'itality and growth to vegetable 
and animal life. It is well known that on the tops of high 
mountains where the atmospheric pressure is not so great 
the rays of the sun are neither 10 warm nor powerful as in 
the valley& where the atmospheric pressure is greatest. 
But the voltage or supply of electricity is greater in the 
upper rarefied atm01phere of the mountains. All these 
facts show that all matter is one matter, and its varied 
forms are produced by the motion of its atoms which effect 
its temperature and electric conditions and currents. 

The atmospheric pressure ncar the earth's surface creates 
the greatest resistance and friction to the sun's rays, and 
thereby creates the heat and electric activity for the direct 
benefit of all animal and vegetable life. 

But the voltage or electric power is greater at the top of 
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mountains and higher altitudes. This results, as I beline, 
from the fact that the swit\ revolutions of the earth like the 
swift turning cylinder or armature of the dynamo, tend to 
throw it off into the clouds and higher atmospheric strata, 
which moves in a different direction from the lower straa. 

Recently some very interesting repetitions of Franklin's 
classic kite experiments have been made with the improved 
Hargrave kite reaching altitudes two miles high. The re
sult shown is that the electric condition of the atmosphere 
during a snowstorm is the same as during a thunder 
shower, the air being charged in an equal degree. At the 
higher altitudes sparks could be obtained from the kite 
wire even on a cloudless day. That the potentiality in· 
creased with height also received verification. Some of the 
experiments were made from the top of the Washington 
monument, and during severe thunder storms poten\ials u 
high as three and four thousand volts were obtained. Ob
servations in fact, have been recorded at other places; at 
the top of the Eiffel tower for instance, of voltage as high 
as ten thousand. 

This tends to prove my theory that the earth is an eleo
tric machine and by its rapid revolution on its nxis, and 
the friction thereby created by the atmosphere, and the 
positive and negative poles, m~nufactures electrieity, u 
man's invention, the electric machine or dynamo manufac
tures it. In other words the earth and the suns arc God's 
electric machines or dynamos, just as man's dynnmo is an 
electric world in epitome, a sun in miniature. Man's elec
tric machine is but the lesser earth, and God's earth is but 
the greater electric machine. Thus man bas worked out 
the thought ot Deity. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

TBJ: MOSAIC ACCOUNT OJ' ORJ:ATION NOT IN OONI'LIOT WITH 

MODERN 80IJ:NOJ:. 

IN my judgment modern science does not conflict with 
the teachings of the Bible, or the Mosaic account of crea
tion, when properly understood. The Mosaic cosmogony 
is so far superior in sublime conception of that stupendous 
miracle the creation of the world, that all ancient and 
modem attempts to excel it are dwarfed into insignificance. 
'l'he mistakes of Moses have been far lese than those of the 
erudite modem scientists who have undertaken to ridicule 
hie sublime story of the world's beginning. With all the 
facta and inspiration of modern knowledge they can con
struct no theory of the creation half eo reasonable or beau
tiful. 

They admit they know nothing, while Moses claims be 
knew something, and received his knowledge from the high
est source, the first great cause, and not from hearsay. 
Moses is a competent witness by all the rules of evidence, 
while they are not. 

Yet with the dogmatic assumption of the Agnostic, 
which they claim belongs alone to religious superstition, 
11 like the ambitious youth who fired the Ephesian temple," 
they would destroy this temple of human hopes and im
mortal aspirations, offering nothing in ita place, but leav
ing only darkness and desolation where it stood. They 
have nothing to offer, they offer nothing for that which they 
would destroy. They are the grim executioners of faith, 
the iconoclasts of hope and heaven, the blind pilots of a 
rudderless barque directing shipwrecked mariners on a 
shoreless sea without compass or chart. 

168 
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The prince of skeptics must admit there is no wore per
fect system of morality than the teachings of the New T~s
tament. 'fhere is no higher rule of action than the golden 
rule, no nobler ethics than to love thy God, with all thy 
heart, and love thy neighbor as thyself, and love thine 
enemy, doing good to those that hate thee. The sublime 
teachings of the stainless Christ, the heavenly beatitudes 
of the sermon on the Mount, the inspiring voice of prophet, 
saint, and seer in the oracles of divine truth with th~ir heal
ing consolations of faith and hope have no equal in all the 
sweep of earth's voiceful centuries. 

So is it with the Mosaic cosmogony. It towers above 
all others, like Olympus above an ant hill. It is as ma
jestic as the Alps, sublime as the bending firmament, grand 
as the exultant shout of the morning stars. 

The Greeks, the wisest nation of the past, said the earth 
was flat and rested on the back of Atlas or a huge turtle. 
The Hindus, the next wisest, said it rested on the back of 
an elephant. But they did not tell us what the el~phant or 
Atlas rested on. They in all their learned philosophy had 
no conception of a beginning, no conception of a great Crea
tor and a boundless creation. 

The supreme Jupiter and all the gods dwelt just above 
the clouds, a few miles from earth, and held their wrangling 
councils on Olympus, and mixed in the base intrigues of 
unscrupulous and ambitious mortals. 

According to the Japanese, " In the beginning the world 
had no form, but was like an egg. The clear portion-the 
white-became heaven; and the heavy portion-the yolk
became earth." Such are the words of the holy book 
Shinto, or Way of the Gods. Aecording to this book, two 
gods descended from the skies. Of them a son was born 
whose body was so bright that he ascended to heaYen and 
became the sun. Then a daughter was born and she be
came the moon. Other children came atl.er them who lacked 
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. the celestial tendency and they remained on earth and be
came the progenitors of men. 

In the early genesis of earth, first are the dynasties of 
the gods, then the dynasties of men. From the .Mosaic 
and all the early fables of the world's genesis, their varied 
narratiYes are full of incredible marvels and inscrutable 
mysteries. Thus the myths melt into tradition, the tradi
tion into the poem, the poem into history. Among all the 
nations of the past none have formed or preserved an intel
ligent and reasonable conception of the world's genesis ex
cept the .Jews through their great lawgiver Moses . 

.Moses said," In the beginning." You cannot fathom this 
limitless date, you cannot scale this infinite height, you 
cannot delve to this bottomless depth. It reaches beyond 
the first grey speck in the nebulous ether of silence and 
darkness, before the voice of God broke the silence of the 
dead eternities. 

It covers all the dark vista of receding time. It spans a 
trillion of years as easy as a thousand. It scans the infini
tude of the past, as nimbly as a second hand on a watch 
designates the stroke of a second. It turns back the tide 
of years to the stroke of the first moment in the life of a 
universe. 

"In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth." As there is a creation there must be a creator, 
and the Omnipotent God or Good brought forth the heavens 
and the earth-all the visible creation. 

"And the earth was without form and void, and darkness 
was upon the face of the deep." Modern science with 
unanimous ,·oice accept the truth of this statement, but 
calls it " a nebulous state " or an etheric di tfusion of matter 
through all space. 

But how did Moses know this? It took the wise men 
of science four thousand years after him to learn and ac
cept this fact, nnd they are still discussing what is nebula. 
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Norman Locker says, " Nebula is due to clouds of met.eor
olites, the collisions of which produce the heat and light 
which causes the nebulous glow." 

" And the spirit of God muved upon the face ot tho 
waters." The creative will, the divine mind or spirit was 
aroused to creative energy. 

"And God said, 'Let th<'re be light.' And there was 
light." .At the voice of God the unborn world was lumi· 
nous, and darkness fled. His word, quick ae the lightning's 
flash, bad turned earth's shadows into light. 

What wae that light? The sun and solar beame bad not 
yet been created. I answer, that this light wae electricity. 

The Omnipotent Spirit by the word of hie power threw 
the electric currents in radiated light and beat and force 
into and around all matter, and began gathering the atoms 
of nebulous ether diffused through infinite space into planets 
and worlds. 

In response to the command of God the lightnings flashed, 
the electric currents gleamed athwart the dismal void, and 
over the rayleee abyss of night and darkness; and cbaoe 
reigned no more. 

For the chaoe of the agee waa when beauty bad no name, 
.And the darkn- of creation knew no voice to praiae or blame ; 
Till the eye of God looked on it, and ita abadowa turned to 

light-
And behold the good and beautifUl atood only lD hla eight. 

N othlng in the physical universe ie instantaneous except 
electricity. In this it ie like the ftaehee of thought and the 
perceptions and movements of spirit. How did Moses know 
thief 

At the behest of Deity the electric currents and flashes 
lit up instantly the dark chaotic universe, and God's work 
or creation began. It was a long and steady process of 
growth and evolution. 
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SpiriL commundcd and electricUy obeyed insLanLiy with 
alacrity and power, and matter is the visible product of 
these two great ever.working eternal forces. 

On the ftrat day, three days before the sun was created, 
'God'• "spirit moved upon the face of the waters," and his 
word spoke light into existence. As there was no sun in 
existence, can any o'no doubt but that it was the light of 
electric!Ly that ftaBhed out over a newborn world? Waa 
there and is there, any other light in the universe but ~:lec
tricity in some of ita forms 7 

I hold there is not. The light from burning foreetl, 
from ftamlng volcanoes, from stubble, wood, oil, all com· 
buetlble substances is the light of electricity and is tho beat 
ot electricity. And all force and power coming therefrom 
is the force of electricity in some of its forms. 1'be heat 
and power of steam, its pressure and expansion is the re
sult of some chemical action produced by electricity. It Ia 
not known bow fire burns, bow heat is produced, how light 
is made, bow force is generated in nature-that is the 
chemical proc~:ee is not fully under1tood. But enough is 
known to show that electricity is the essence and moving 
power in the mysteries of light, heat, force and life. 

I therefore hold that there is no known light, heat and 
force in tho vi1ible universe but electricity in some of it11 
forme. 1'hat there is no known life and vitality in matter 
but electricity in some of its myeterioue elements. 

Back of electricity, back of matter, back of all thing• is 
1plrit-the masterful soul of God and the masterful soul of 
man, atoms of the one divine eternal spirit. 

Thus electricity came forth at the divine command, per
meating and controlling matter, impressing natural law 
upon it, enlightening its darkneBs, solidifying its nebula 
and bringing light, order and beauty out of chaos. 

This electric life-giving "word," and "moving spirit" 
pnder t4e direction of creative intelligence took charge of 
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this emba·yonic creation, put light and life and force in mo
tion, and promulgated the laws of revolving atoms and 
worlds in tile newborn universe. 

'l'hen the vast nebula of infinite darkness and space felt 
the vitalizing thrill of electric currents, and all their won
derful power, and the law of accretion, growth and progres
sion became stamped upon revolving wol'lds. .And tile 
electric magnetic repulsion and attraction, positive and 
negative, became the supposed law of gravitation and cohe
sion, and solidided void nebula or nothingness, until the 
blazing heated earth cooled, the ''olcanic fires crumbled into 
its moulten centre, the crust hardened on its outer rim, and 
the firmament was established, " the waters gathered to
gether and the dry land appeared." 

This may have taken millions of years. Moees does not 
say how long, but the vitalizing moving forces that shaped 
and generated a world I affirm was electricity. This won
derful substance continued its productive process, until 
Moses tells us, u the earth brought forth grass and herbs, 
yielding seed after his kind, and the tree yielding fruit." 
And Moses says, u The evening and the morning were the 
third day." The days referred to are properly understood 
aa an indefinite period of time and should be so translated. 

If Moses was not inspired his knowledge seems marvel
ous, for modern science with all its love of controversy ap
proves the order of the successh·c periods of creation he 
has set forth. How did Moses know light came first, and 
was instantaneous, and brought with it heat and force 1 
How did he know the earth was without form and void, he 
had never heard of "the nebulous theory." How did he 
know God first created light, and then in the fourth period 
created the great repositories and generators of light, the 
dynamic suns of the solar and stellar systems to replenish 
the earth and planets with their electric life-giYing rays7 
What did be know of the natural order of creation, first 
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light, then land and the grass and trees, then the suns, then 
animal life, first the fish and fowls, then the cattle and 
Jx.asts, and then man, the crowning glory of creation. 

There was vegetable life but no animal life until the 
great life-giving central electdc orb brought greater light 
and heat and vitalizing power. Then it became like the 
dazzling eye of Omnipotence that looked and" behold all 
things were good." Then earth found her trackless, un
varying orbit, and the seasons came and went, and the 
planets wheeled in mazy circles round the orb of day ,-the 
light and centre of this universe of days,-and man came 
forth in the spiritual image of his maker, and ''the morn
ing stars sang together and all the suns of God shouted for 
joy." Then man felt the inward glow of a spiritual life 
from God himself, for be was an atom of the eternal spirit. 
Moses says God made man from " the dust of the earth." 
Science approves the fact, and acknowledges the verity of 
the eternal decree, " dust thou art and unto dust shalt thou 
return." 

A.h I but inquisitive, skeptical science stops there, and ac
cepts but half the eternal decree, discarding the greater 
sublime verity," thy soul shall return to the God who gave 
it." 

Why? because it cannot follow intangible, mysterious 
spirit as it can the grosser atoms of matter, and yet the 
refined essence of matter is intangible and invisible. 
· Electricity is invisible and mysterious like spirit or mind, 
and science cannot understand it. Why uot refuse to 
recognize it also? Why not ignore light, heat, life, tlwught, 
digestion and assimilation of food, because they cannot be 
understood. Why not any there is no auch thing as love, 
truth, Yirtue, friendship, honor, because they are invisible, 
abstract entities and constitute elements or qualities of 
mind or soul? 

If science discards spirit or soul, it must deny all the 
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elements and qualities that compose it, or it must admit 
everything. Why not deny thtlre is a universe because we 
cannot understand its mysteries f Why not deny there ia 
life, because we cannot comprehend ita eSBence and invisible 
mystery r 

But science does not ignore what it cannot understand in 
the material world and mental world, why should it ignore 
the ever·present manifestntions and attributes of spirit r 
The conscious, reasoning, intelligent entity of man is distinct 
and separate from the atoms of his body. What is man r 
Ia be the food he eats, the air he breathes,-the atoms he 
thereby adds to his body r 

Moses taught he had a spirit, a soul, which makes his 
inner thought life and conscious existence. Moses says 
" God breathed into man the breath of life, and man became 
a living soul." Moses knew more than all the scientists. 

Science when it ignores spirit, wipes out the decalogue, de
stroys all ethics, and defies all law. All human government 
and law recognizes that man is what his thoughts are. 
That they make his inner life or existence-that they con
stitute the man, his real character and life. That the intent 
is the moral quality of every action, and justifies or con
victs him. 

Murder is not the act of the hand, but the deliberate in
tent of the soul, the malice aforethought of the mind. All 
law is founded on tbe recognition of the spiritual intent and 
perception. And all innocence or crime is a spiritual or 
mental condition, of which matter takes no cogniznnce. 
Human and divine ethics are founded on spiritual percep
tion and motives. The law which says," Thou shalt love 
the Lord with all thy heart, and love thy neighbor as thy
self," "Thou shalt not kill or steal, or bear false witness," 
all apply to the spiritual intent and nature, and re<.'ognize 
the soul as the basic fact in man 'a nature. Moses says man 
became "a living soul," not a n1cre living animal. That 
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soul is " the breath of life" from the lips of Diety ,-a vital 
spiritual spark from the Eternal Spirit. 

How did the writers of the Bible know so much about tho 
the sphit? They affirm, "God is a spirit," that our 
"bodies are the temples of his spirit," that we must " wor
ship him in spirit," that we are the offsprings of God. 
They were wiser than our modern scientists, and certainly 
had either natural or supernatural inspiration, and were 
nearer the truth as science is steadily unfolding and ap
proving it. How did Job know that " all flesh is grass," 
for he stated a ecientific fact but recently discovered, that 
all matter is one matter, and the movement of the atoms 
makes the difference in the seeming diversity. Why should 
he say" who can bind the sweet influences of the Pleiades 7" 
When astronomy has but recently fixed them near the 
centre of the universe, where they draw all the revolving 
constellations around them ? 

The ocean is called the " image of eternity," the " throne 
of the invisible.'; It is deecribed as " boundless, endless 
and sublime." It is terrible in wrath; it is awful in 
beauty ; it has all the moods of sensitive genius; and all 
the majesty of sovereign power. It fascinates, and it re
pels ; it delights and it terrifies; it scatters smiles ; and it 
darkens the heavens with frowning wrath. The Greek 
poets sang of the barren sea, and this economic age speaks 
of the " waste of waters "; but the Bible speaks of the 
"abundance of the sea.'' And the Bible is right, though it 
had no knowledge of modern science and was not intended 
to teach science. The sea is not barren, neither is the 
world of waters a waste. It is the ocean and the chemical 
electrical action it aids and produces that prevents the 
earth from becoming a desert. The forests on the moun
tains, the grass on the plains, and the cattle upon a thou
sand hills all derive their life and daily sustenance from the 
sea, Three-fourths of the entire surface of the globe is 
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co'·crcd with water to be an exhaustless treasure of life 
and health and riches to everything that lives and grows 
on the remaining fourth of dry land. 

Astronomy shows us the moon to tell us what kind of a 
world we would have without an ocean and the electric 
currents of the atmosphere. Viewing the pale empreBS of 
the " starry night," we see jagged mountains, and volcanic 
peaks, dark empty hollows, long reaches of narrow defiles 
and waterless nlleys. We peer into extinct craters of ex
hausted volcanic rage, covered with the ashes of desolation. 

Yet the mountains with their electric internal fires, their 
barren rocks, and eternal snows because of the ocean and 
electric currents of the air are the storehouse of riches and 
fertility for all the valleys and the plains. 

Level the Andes with the basin of the Amazon, and 
South America would be a desert. Erase the Alps from 
the map of Europe and the banks of the Rhone and the Po 
would be smitten with worse desolation than plague or war. 
Sweep from this continent the Rocky and the Alleghany 
mountains, and the fertile valley of the Mississippi would 
become almost a Sahara. 

If the high lands of Ethiopia should sink to the level of 
the plain it would dry up the fountains of the Nile, and in
flict upon Egypt a worse calamity than the ten plagues. 

The mountains supply sources for the rivers; they con
dense clouds from the humid air, and draw the electric cur· 
rents that shower refreshing rain on the hills and valleys 
below. 

They produce vat·ying electric currents in the atmos
phere, sweep away the malaria of the marsh, and the in
fection of the crowded cities, and bring the health-giving 
ozone from the skies. 

How did these writers who lived in times of comparative 
ignorance, know that " The invisible is greater tbnn the 
visible, the unseen than the seen II r This is the beet defln~-
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tion that can be given of spirit and electricity, yet elec
tricity was unknown, and spirit is intangible. 

How clear is their statement that the physical body 
11 shall be raised a spiritual body," that 11 we are one in 
spirit as God is one," that " God is in you all," that "not a 
sparrow shall full to the ground but our heavenly Father 
knoweth it." How did they know that the fall of an in
significant sparrow would set an electric wave in motion 
that would reach the utmost bounds of creation, and touch 
the feet of Deity ? 

Is it not more than a poetic fancy, and does it not accord 
with the exultant shout, and swelling diapason of prophet 
and psalmist, that the electric atmospheric cushion that 
surrounds the earth is in a sense the invisible arms of 
Omnipotence bearing the earth and its inhabitants to their 
inscrutable destiny 1 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

TIIB BOIENTIFIO EXPLANATION OF THE D:&LUOL 

" STRANGE and startling coincidences are found in Genesis 
and geology with reference to the Cenozoic age vindicating 
the veracity of the revealed reco1·d. In this age a new dis
tribution of the mass of the earth took place causing the 
emergence of land in the Southern Ocean, by the uplifting 
of ·the bed of the South Pacific Ocean." So says W. R. 
Pierce in" Genesis and Modern Science," and he continues: 

" .Abundant evidence of such changes at this period is 
found in .Austmlia, and South .America. Dana, one of the 
greatest of modern geologists says : ' The tertiary move
ments along the .Andes affected half-at least-of South 
America, this region undergoing an elevation of many 
thousands of feet.' .Accompanying this emergence of the 
large portions of Australia and South America was doubt
loss the emergence also of some or all of the Australian 
chain of islands, and of the Antarctic lands, thus overcoming 
still further the superior gravity of the Northern Hemis
phere and bringing the axis of the earth more nearly toward 
the perpendicular direction. 

''It was in this manner by the action of gravitation that 
the Arctic region once the torrid zone, now became the 
frigid zone, and from this new region now of perpetual ice 
and snow, descended those glaciers or masses of ice which 
have len their dcbl'is and marked with their groovinga and 
scratchings the north temperate zone around the earth. 
Darwin says' what th<>u baa exterminated so many species, 
and whole genera wbo!!e fossil remains are found r Tho 
mind is at first irresistibly hurried into the belief of some 
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great catastrophe, for thus to destroy animals so widely 
IICattered we must shake the entire framework of the 
globe.' If mao was living upon the earth as early as the 
triassic period it is a pertinent question to ask, ' How did 
he escape the complete extermination of life upon the earth 
at the close of the cretaceous period 7' Mr. Pierce's answer 
is a startling one, calling for no new creation, and therefore 
the most probable. The cause of this complete extermina
tion of life over all the world was the N oachin Deluge, and 
the earth was repopulated by those animals and hnman 
beings saved with Noah in the ark. Observe the remark
able coincidence of the facts stated in the scripture narra
tive and those of the geological record. 

" It was at this time that Australia, a large portion of 
South America, and the entire chain of Australian islands 
were lifted out of the sea. Lyell says sudden elevations of 
large continents from beneath the waters of the sea have 
again and again produced waves which have swept over 
vast regions of the earth." 

As the lands emerged from the South Pacific Ocean they 
caused great waves to spread out in every direction. These 
waves rushing toward the east and northeast, would over
whelm the American continent, and towa1·d the west, north 
and northwest would sweep over Africa, Asia and Europe. 
The continuance of this rising would cause wave after wave 
to follow in the course or destruction. Notice how particu
larly, first of all we are told as the cause of the flood "all 
the fountains of the great deep were broken up," thus show
ing the deluge to have been mainly an invasion of the land 
by the sea, accompanied with continued rain. What more 
simple yet accurate language could have been employed•to 
describe this event 7 The waters rose higher and higher 
until every hill that was under the whole heavens was cov~ 
ered. This shows unmistakably that the deluge was not 
local but universal. 
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Mr. Pierce says the deluge could not have been cauaed 
wholly by a rainfall. The atmosphere could not contain a 
sufficient quantity of water in the form of vapor to cover 
when precipitated as rain the entire surface of the globe to 
a depth exceeding the height of the mountains of the earth. 
The average quantity of water held in the air if precipi
tated at once would cover Europe, Asia, Africa, North and 
South America to the depth of only three feet. 

We know that huge waves are raised in the sea by the 
oscillations of the earth's crust by earthquakes, and that 
these vast waves traverse the ocean from shore to shore. 
The great earthquake at Lisbon sent a monstrous wave 
across the Atlantic not less than twenty feet in height. 
An earthquake in Peru in 1868 at first caused the sea to 
recede, but soon returned with tremendous force ovel'
whelming towns. 

The incoming wave was fifty feet high, and the sea thus 
flowed in repeatedly. As it swept over the Pacific ita 
width varied from 200 to 1,000 miles, and in mid-Pacific 
was 8.000 miles wide. It swept on at the rate of 400 miles 
an hour, and as it struck the shores of Southern California 
was sixty feet high. It inundated the Sandwich Island, 
the Marquesas, and Tuomotu, sweeping over the Naviga
tor's Island, and rushed over the coat of New Zealand and 
Australia. This vast commotion was produced by a slight 
,·erti<'nl movement of a small portion of the earth's crust, 
during a few minutes. This idea of succ<'saiYe waves invad
ing the land corresponds w.-11 with the reiterated description 
of bow the waters pre,·ailed more and more. It also ac
counts best of all theories for the rapid subsidence of the 
waters. We are told that the waters pre,·ailed upon the 
earth 150 dnys, and then abated, and 225 days later " was 
the earth dried." 

If so much water as to ba\'e covered the bills and moun
tains bad been added to the ''olume of the sea, and so have 
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covered the whole globe to this additional degree, it is 
simply impossible that the volume of water so added could 
have been wholly disposed of in so short a time. It could 
not have evaporated away; neither could it have been a~ 
sorbed by the earth. But if the flood was caused by the 
vast waves of the sea overwhelming the land the waters as 
soon as the disturbing cause ceased would flow back to 
their former level, or in the marvellously accurate words 
of Scripture " the waters returned from off the earth con- . 
tinually." 

Then again argues Mr. Pierce, if these tidal waves swept 
in from the direction of Australia they would have borne 
away the ark in a northwesterly direction, assuming the 
former dwelling-place of Noah was near the Euphrates, or 
in that general division of Asia, and the ark would have 
drifted up into Asia Minor, under the impulse of the cur
rents setting in from the southeast toward the mountains 
of Ararat, as we are told it actually did. 

Thus does modern science as best understood confirm the 
history and truths of the Bible. The recent discoveries in 
Asia Minor, in the ruins of Babylon and Nineveh, in the 
ruined cities of Egypt, and the tombs of pyramids and 
temples, and wherever the archeologist bas explored, 
have all tended to confirm the Bible as true in history and 
fact. 

Dr. Amos W. Patton the eminent Biblical scholar says, 
" This is preeminently the day of the archeologist. The 
tape line and the spade are commentators par excellence. 
There is an ancient tradition that the sitting !Statue of 
Memnon at Thebes emits musical sound wben struck by the 
rays of the rising sun. The sun of this century has touched 
every ancient statue, temple and rubbish heap, and they are 
singing an anthem of praise to God, and to the integrity of 
his word. Within the last twenty-five years the Christian 
world bas been thrilled with a brilliant succession of docu-
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mentary finds in which Christian literature baa been 
brought to light. In this year discoveries on the Nile are 
astonishing the world. The finding of the ' Logia ' or say· 
ings of Jesus is fresh in our minds, while from the same 
great collection of papyrus rolls dug up at Benesha, a part 
of the Gospel of Matthew has come to light. 

" In these last days the very stones are crying out, and 
the buried ages are coming forth to give eloquent and un
mistakable testimony to the genuineness and authenticity 
of the Scripture records." 

Recently tablets or remarkable bricks narrating Noah's 
flood have been unearthed in the ruins of Sippara, an an
cient Babylonian city. They date back 2140 B. c., and 
were made in Isaac's time, and their story of the ftood is 
similar to the Biblicnl account, yet gives a fuller and more 
detailed version than the modern world baa ever had. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

TB'Z 8111f II JlfBABJTABLE AJifD 18 TilE IPJ&JTU.AL OJ:IfTa8 AlfD 

P&OMJIED UZ.A VZ.!f or TUE lOLA& IIY8TZM. 

ELZOTJUCJTY command. the dynamic energies of apace, 
and magnetitm the creating, Cathioning power in planetary 
bodiet. What marvelou1 world building they accomplitb. 
The tun needt no fuel to feed bia ftret uve what come from 
thete forcet. 

The sun and earth are two grand electric batteriet and 
magnet• that command thete force&, and furnish the electric 
strength by which light, beat and force,-the nerve cord& 
of the eolar system convey throughout its vast tyetem all 
creative and material energy. The sun is a great giver be
cauee he ie etrengtbened by a vut globe of electric mag. 
netic forces extending around him to the limite of bia elec
trical empire of three thousand million or miles. Accord
log to the eternal law or action and reaction which are 
equal, be can give only u be receives. He can only build 
bia electric sunbeams Into the planet•, u be is built upon 
by the electric energy that comes to him from outer 1pace. 

The tun revolvet at the rate or four thoueand milCfJ an 
hour; his diameter ia over one hundred time• greater than 
the earth. While we can journey from the equator to the 
polel tix thousand miles, the inbabitants of the eun would 
require a journey of over six hundred tbousand milet, and 
while our North and South poles are locked in the cold em
brace or eternal winter, the entire body or the eun i• lOr• 
rounded by a constantly luminous atmoephere, and the long 
line• or magnetic energy that play eo rapidly from equator 
to the polet are warm and stimulating agencies which 

ltlti 
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should produce every species of life under the moet ftt.vor. 
able conditions of development. 

The evolution of lire in the broad expanse of the sun's 
fields of perennial Vtlrdure, boundleee forests, mountains of 
grandeur, and vast oceans, lakes, and rivers, should surpass 
our highest conceptions of majesty and beauty. The Bible 
tells us of a land where shall be " no need of the sun or the 
moon," and where there is " no night," such a world the 
sun is, and we doubt pot it has inhabitant.& similar to our 
own of the highest order of physical and intellectual en· 
dowments. 

In tact as the sun is larger than all the planet.& combined, 
and controls the commanding electric life and energy of the 
solar system, by all laws of analogy in the distribution of 
life and development, it should bo more highly endowed in 
all the elements of growth, living forms, and intellectual 
organisms, than the aggregate of all the planetary worlds. 
Nature is universal in her laws, and economic of all space 
and power, therefore there are no waste places in the uni· 
verse, and in the sun where there is so much light and 
energy, by all the laws of nature and the universe, there 
are and must be equivalent results of life and being. 

It is not unreasonable to conjecture that it is one of the 
abodes of Deity, or au archangel-that it is the spiritual 
centre as well as the material and electric centre of our 
system of worlds. 

That it is one of the " many mansions in our Father's 
house" of which Christ foretold where the redeemed spirit.& 
of men made perfect, may dwell in perennial life, and grow 
in knowledge and perfection through a.'Ons of imperishable 
joy. It may indeed be the promised heaven of aspiring 
souls throughout all the solar worlds. 

It is supreme folly to suppose that a globe eight hundred 
and fifty thousand miles in diameter, vaster than the one 
hundred and fifty worlds, S.'\tellites and asteroids in it.e •1• 
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tem combined, which it controls and fceda with life and 
power, ehould be doomed to agee or wasting, and finally to 
complete extinction, to make inbabitable a planet like our 
earth of only eight thousand mileJt in diameter, and per
chance one or more l'lanete. Bcei<k11 having in iteelf con
ditione a thoueand times more favorable to life and growth 
tban all the J'lanets cornbiucd, it should have teaming mil
Hone of tbe bigtwst forma of created exiatence. 

According to the Moeaic account of creation, light and 
water came before vegetable and animal life appeared . 
.Moieture we know it necc .. ary to dietribute and ditruse 
electricity, and the eun being a vast electric body must for 
ite atmoepheric currents ot ele<-'tricity J>Of'leffl an abundance 
ot water or moiature. lnetead of having etorme and ur
riftc ralnt'alla, it may be watered like tbe eartb before the 
flood when a gentle mitt went up, and fell like dew on all 
the land. 

At the cuebion ot electrified atmoephere around our earth 
reaches about two hundred wiles into apace above itleolid 
nucleue, and the sun it over one hundred timet greater in 
diam~r, by the 1ame law of JlrOportion hie utrnoepbere or 
pbotoephere, would rcucb more than twenty tbou11and miles 
into epace from the eolid globe on which its inhabitants 
walk. I te mountains would be proportionately vest and 
grand reaching into t.be magnetic ether over four bundroo 
miles in sublimity of impOHing altitude. 

Hie deep lmmd vallc~ys of tropical verdure and exhauet
lt111 supply of percmuial fruitlf, luHCiOUfJ in ftavor, and full of 
vitalir.ing uutrinll'llt, with rnagnillc:~:nt ex('anses of evc~r

blooming trees and fragrant flowcmt, wit.b CCKiliog fountain•, 
};den l.10wc~rs, and pcrcnuinl dl!lig!Jts, would make it a 
dream of lu!aven, a real paradi111~ to aspiring soula of the 
big beet idtoalily, a01l 11piritual (Wrt:c~ption. 

Itt snow-tipped mountaius rc·adling tumdred1 of miles 
Into the blue eml'yrean, with their deeJ) cool valley• ancl 
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mattc1· are the snme aa those that. go'·ern all matter, aU 
auus and all worlds. 

Au atom, a primordial cell, a protoplasm, 1u·e tiny mag· 
nets or electric batteries, man and animals, suns and wol'lds, 
are only magnets and electric batteries of larger size, and 
varied form. In atoms and cells the electric centre is the 
centre of \'itality and growth, it is so iu animals and ia also 
the central point of vital activity and instinct or animal 
intelligence. 

The same is true of man, the electrical life-giving centre 
of his bodily organism is the brain, and there also ia the 
apiritualnnd intellectual centre. 

Now as all atoms, worlds and suns, are made after the 
same pattern, and all animal organism after nry much the 
same pattern, and all have their electric intellectual and 
spiritual centres the same, we may reasonably conclude 
that the same law applies to sun-systems and wo1·ld-ay• 
tems. For nature's laws are uniform aud unh·ersal. E• 
pecially may we do this now when the old scientific theory 
that the sun was a gn'at b:\ll of fire, where the heat was so 
intense that no living thing could exist on its surface baa 
been exploded. 

Besides our pr('seut knowledge of electricity causes ua 
to bclie\·e that tho beat on the surface of the sun ia not 
much greater than in our tropical climes where the table
lauds and mountain sides are delightfully cool and that the 
superior altitudes of the table-lands and mountain sides of 
the suu being Yastly grent<>r, would give every \'ariety or 
the most delightful climate imaginable. 

Cn•atiou draws upon all its life forces, for none are inert, 
to lWl'ft'l't and guide in the formation of all its varied struo
tures. 

As the bird builds its nest for the young that is to be 
nurtured within it, so the God of nature through his elec· 
trio forces rears earth structures for the \'1\ried forms of life 
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that crown them with completeness, revealing harmony and 
wisdom. If this be true, then the sun and planets are 
adapted to the higher orders of life, and only a miracle 
could prevent them from being inhabited. There must be 
atmosphere where there is light, and light and heat and 
moisture where there are electrical forces, and all forms of 
creation being evolved from these forces; therefore all suns 
and worlds constitute a single unity, are fashioned in the 
same likeness, under the same unh•ersal laws and forces. 

While this is true, and electricity and magnetism at
tract and repel, select and reject, move through body and 
through space, lift atoms and suns, warm, brighten and con
trol worlds, yet in no case do they manifest intelligence in 
selection, or will-power in the execution of their marvelous 
works. There is not a change in body, or development in 
organism, or order of life, but is subject to the control of 
electrical and magnetic forces, yet in all these there is not 
the deviation of an atom or an influence from the laws of 
electrical order and control that indicate the presence of 
thought, or reason, or perception. 

These forces always move in the same lines of order, bear 
the same elements, perform the same work in the same way, 
with the precision and swing of machinery. Magnetic and 
electric attraction and repulsion move with the velocity of 
light, and weigh all matter as in scales, and take charge 
of worlds and atoms, yet never vary from the exact meas
ure of mathematical law. Their balance of matter is ex
act to the weight of an atom, and the inverse order of the 
squares of distances is always the limit of their pow(•r; and 
they are trusty guides in the network of living lines of 
strength unseen by the eye, but presiding over all visible 
structures. Oh I wonderful! marvelous! the foundations 
of all material structures are laid upon the unseen elements 
of space, and the intangible electric forces that move with 
the velocity of lightning, and the strength of Omnipotence. 
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Thus, we have resolved all law, force and power in the 
universe into God and electricity, and all substance in 
atoms and worlds into one atom-or one matter, various 
and diversified in its forms-but of one substance. This 
analyzed seems like simple materialism on one band, and 
sublimated spiritualism on the other. If it is truth, it is 
God's truth, and the agee will pro\"e and accept it. If it is 
not, it is nearer the truth than most of the accepted theories 
of science. Under the sensitive touch of these forces, in God 
and electricity, all matter is filled with the life currents of 
creation, and so far from being cold and dead· it is warm 
with the constant fiow of life fot-ces around it, and within 
it, touching each atom with a commanding and warming 
energy. The work that evolves sunlight from broken elec
tric currents upon the surface of planets, and carries it to 
every living thing upon all globes, that builds itself into 
every form of matter and life-growth on land and water
that carries forward the circulation of all fluids in living 
bodies, and earth structures-that warms and stimulates 
the secret fountains of life in allli\"ing bodies, waite upon all 
atoms, determines all motions, produces chemical changes, 
warms rolling worlds, promotes organic life, converts gases 
into solids and solids into gases, is that which electric forct'8 
are constantly performing, without rest or tiring, ceaeeleBSly 
and eternally. 

It is the creative energy of all worlds, controlling the 
material forces that fill immensity ; yet it does not deny, 
but teaches that there is a great creative mind, that is" God 
over all and in you all," and this is but the vast machinery 
of his universe. Ah I it teaches more-that the perfection 
of creative energy in material structures reaches out after 
the higher and nobler forces of spiritual being-and recog
nizes that God is a spirit, and all reason and intelligence 
come from him as its spiritual centre, which is far above 
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and beyond all material and electric centres, powers and 
possibilities. 

The fact that we can take up the story of creation and 
read it backwards to its beginning of order and life, cate
chise its forces, hear the hum of their industries, number 
the steps of their progress, is a revelation of something 
superior to matter, that presides over creative forces, thinks, 
reasons and commands all potencies of both matter and spirit. 
We found matter and electric forces subtle, refined, all-per
vading and seemingly Omnipotent, which leads us to Om-. 
nipotence or God as the crowning glory of life and being. 
That sovereign agency that involves memory, perception, 
thought, reflection, reason, that presides over all will or 
mental potencies, is truly a greater factor in the world prob
lem than all the material and electric forces, because it is 
sovereignty over all. 

It is a personality or force that is self-asserting, self-de
termining, and self-guiding ;-it is a potentiality above mat
ter which controls it, and all forces. This litl.s the mind 
forces of man to a plane superior to all material forces, for 
he can will and antagonize and control them almost like 
Deity, which reveals his kingship, and elevates and en
nobles spiritual forces. For spirit is supreme, and elec
tricity is the medium and force by which it maintains ita 
aovereignty over all matter. 

As the best temples of creative work on our earth are for 
the human soul to dwell in, it is but a step to the sublimer 
creation of a peerless heaven for a sublime order of reason
ing spiritual immortal beings. 

Where clothed with the shining drapery of light, they 
shall abide in the dwelling-place of perfection and beauty. 
The BUDS of the universe seem best fitted as the place for 
their perennial abode. Here the human body is a battery 
and magnet of superior workmanship to any that the skill 
of man can construct, which responds to invisible thought, 
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reason, and will, and is the servant of them all. In il the 
soul holds an independent personality, separate 1\-om the 
brain structure, and are only joilu-d at the sensitive touch 
of the mngnctic fo1-ces that are the moat refined, subtle 
energy of the body, and the communing force between lite 
and body, mind and material energy. At such a point of 
union between the spiritual and material body the soul 
touches the magnetic keys of the brain, as the musician 
touches the keys of a well-tuned instrument and thus gin•s 
voice to thought and harmony. Thus we pa88 the open 
door of pure reason to a world of spiritual lift>, superior to 
our world of matter and electric for<.'eS, where "that which 
is born of spirit is spirit." The seemingly solid structures 
of planets, and their foundations of granite, yield a perfect 
obedience to a subtle magnetic force which is but an in
visible line between a world of matter, and a world of in· 
visible spirits. 

What that personality in us is which we affirm in our 
struggles after poBBession, ownership and the comforts and 
pleasure, of life we cannot tell, we can give to it no measure 
or form that can be sketched by pen or pencil, it hides its 
presence as the world of pure spirits is bid from our view ; 
and it is but an in,·isible step thence to the preeenoe of God 
and angelic spirits. 
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PART SECOND. 

Strange paradox! from clay and marble clods, 
As God made man, so man makes gods. 
What gods were they 1 Desire and Hope and Hate
Creations of man's mind that must create. 
Embodied thought, aspiring human soul 
Climbing through ages to a higher goal-
Seeking light and truth beyond the path he trods
Qne God made man, man hath made many god& 
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Wisdom, power, love, these are his aUrilmtea, 
The Christian's Jwly God whose goodne~JS suits 
The majesty of heaven. And climbing hills of low 
From stars and suns, to central suns above, 
At last we'll view his face with spirits free, 
Like sunrise spreading o'er a boundleBB sea. 

His suns and worlds are co~tntle88 as the stars-
His jewelled finger prints. Through checkered bars 
Of light and shade all life is shadow of his breath
An utte1·ed thought. And Law and Change and Death 
His angel messengers. His Spirit Truth 
Preserves the universe in fadeless youth. 

The palpable Infinite! Who can know 1 
Mind from a mustard seed a wo1·ld mttst groto. 
The pa.~t the emblems of his power hath torough.l 
Whose thought created first creating thought,· 
And vailed in mists above Olympian throne 
We know the unknown God is God alone. 
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BJILIJ:r IN OOD 18 A 8CJJ:NTinO NZOE88ITT. 

Tuz very highest authoritiea now &alert that a belief in 
God is a scientific necesHity. .Alexander Campbell Fraser, 
profesaor of logic and metaphysics in Edinburgh University, 
the place once held by the illuatrloua Sir William Hamilton, 
bu recently published two volumes of lecture• on " Philoso
phy of Theiam," which form a notable and very timely con
tribution to philoaophical and religion• thought. They are 
especially valuable in this, that they lit\ the argument out 
of the technicalities of the school• into a more intenaely 
human atmoaphere. 

Profesaor Frater's central contention ia aa follows: 
In describing his poaition aa theiatic faith the author in

dicate• that in his opinion the condition• of the problem do 
not admit of demonstration, or abaolutely coercive proof. 
In a aenae the aolution to be hoped for is moral rather than 
intellectual. Nevertheless, belief in God is not reduced to 
tbe level of a aubjective emotion or desire. It ia on the 
contrary, Profesaor Fraaer contends, the only hypothesia 
that atanda between us and skepticism in which the very 
idea of truth or knowledge would disappear. 

In proof of this we need go no farther than the pro
cedure of science itaelf. The poatulate which underlies 
every scientific induction is the intelligibility ofnature, the 
belief in other words that we are living In a c011moa, not a 
chaoa. The belief that the power at work In the universe 
will not put us to permanent intellectual confusion. 
Science, aa well aa our moat everyday knowledge and 
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action thus reposes on an ultimate trust, which is not 
susceptible of demonstration. W c may rightly speak of 
this trust as progressively verified or justified by every 
step we take in the intellectual conquest of the world; but 
however legitimate our confidence at no conceivable point 
in thnt progress or in any future progress can the thesis be 
said to be in a scientific sense proved. 

The parallel in this respect between scientific procedure, 
and the moral and religious life of man is pressed home by 
Professor Fraser, with great force and felicity. The postu· 
late of science is to be regarded as itself a theistic postu
late so far as it goes; but it seems to recognize only the 
atribute of intellectual consistency. This trust in the 
uniformity of nature is ultimately however a belief in a 
morally trustworthy universe, that is to eay, in a Being 
who will not capriciously or wantonly deceive those who 
put their trust in him. The inductive faith thus rests on 
a deeper ethnical faith. This faith more fully developed 
forms the presupposition of the moral and spiritual life. 
The presupposition is again precisely as in the case of the 
scientific postulate, progressively verified in ethical and re
ligious experience, but is never lifted into the region of 
scientific demonstration. In either case, to demand proof 
as the preliminary to action would be to be cut off from the 
possibility of verification, and indeed .to be condemned to 
absolute inaction and skeptical despair. 

The same thought of the scientific necessity of a theistic 
conception of the universe may be fm-ther described. 

In pressing home the theistic implication of scientific 
procedure, Professor Fraser's argument offers many un
designed, and on that account all the more interesting 
points of coincidence with Mr. Balfour's reasoning in "The 
Foundations of Belief." Both argue that all scientific rea
soning as to the causation of events rests on a fundamental 
presupposition which is not itself proved, and is not 
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auteeptible ot proof, inumuch u all proof take• it for 
granted. 

The belief in natural law-the conviction that we are liv
Ing In a eotm~ and not In a chaOtJ-ill e11entially an act of 
faith or truat. It cannot be proven by any accumulation 
of Inductions, for the very Intention of making an induc
tion presuppoM. .. it, and each individual induction depends 
for whatever cogency it posseasea upon tbia asaumption. 

Mills' labored confusion of logic and paycbology in hia 
futile struggle to r<!main true to the principles of a pure 
empirici11m served only to bring to light the manifett circle 
in which attempts at empirical pro(Jf involve themselves. 
We bring the belief with us to the facts, and when we do 10 

we find that we are able to interpret the facts in the light 
of the belief: in that sense and in that sense alone may the 
progress of ecience he regarded ae cumulative proof, or 
Juetitlcation of tbe soundness of the truat by which tbe 
whole advance hu ooen Inspired. 

Thia immovable belief in c:o&micallaw, or the intelligibility 
of the universe Ia rightly regarded both Ly l'rofeseor 
Fraser and Mr. Balfour u pro tanto, a belief iu (Jod; for it 
treata nature as a rational aystem, and therefore the 
product of an intelligence akin to our own. 

We are told many observers remark all through Europe 
and in particular In France a re~K.1.ion from tlw apirit of ir
religion and materialism which baa been eo marked in thlt 
century. Writer• like Burget and Brunetlere, neither of 
whom are profeatJedly Chriatian, and Copp<!e who Is a re· 
cent convert, lend to the French phase of tLis movement a 
peculiar interest. 

Brunitiere delivered a diacourae recently at Besancon, in 
which, after depicting the Christian idea as the only abso
lute In the world of change about ua, says," We do not ad
mit any longer, as wu the case twenty-five year11 ago 
• • • that infidelity and incredulity are the prwf at 
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liberty and broadneaa of mind. Tbe denial of' the super-
natural was in those timea the eaaential trait of' a ecienWio 
mind. 

" Intoxicated with the thought that they knew more thaD 
their fathers, men boasted of' having annihilated, sup
pressed, made ridiculous all mysteries. V oltairianiam 
ftourished and dneloped; ita profession was a proof of re
fin~ment. If there are honest infidels who are in no way 
like the libertines of other times, and there are some such 
. • . who can give and do give daily an example of \"ir
tuc, we are beginning to see that Christianity dwells in 
them without their knowing it, and continues to produce ita 
eflecta. Happily one cannot put away in a few years all 
the refined morality which eighteen centuries of Chri• 
tianity have gi'r~n us. The absolute which we deny wi~h 
our lips is found in our hearts at the moment of action, and 
that unyielding or underlying something which we impu\e 
to education or heredity is Chl'istianity." 

The orator concludes by claiming that the intert'ata of 
France and religion are identical, and that the glory of 
France aside from all questions of party, requiree that all 
Frenchmen recognize this truth. 

Dr. Alexander Kent says, " Doubtless more or leaa ot 
superstition has always been connected with e\·ery form 
of religion, and much that has been \'ie\\·ed aa reUgion 
in one age, has come to be regarded as superstition in the 
next. 

" But this is just aa true of other branches of scit'nce u 
it is of religion. I say other branches of seien<..-e, for I re
fuse to concede that religion is not a s<.'ienCt'. I bold that 
the facts that call for and justify it are as certainly preeent 
in the nature of man, and in the universe about him, as are 
the facta that call for and justify astronomy, chemistry and 
psychology. 

" That tbeae facta are not ns yet scientifically \"erified, 
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ecXlrdinated and classified is doubtless true. But it is no 
more true of religion to-day than it bas been of other 
sciences in days that are gone. How long is it tince the 
facts of astronomy received scientific verification and were 
classified as a science. Only a few years. Yet the science 
of astronomy was as much a fact before it was discovered 
as it was to-day. The same is true of chemistry and 
alchemy, why should it not be true of religion 1 Ia it not 
in essence that sentiment and feeling awakened in man by 
the contemplation of the universe of which he is a part r 
Does not the form religion take in every age and among 
every people depend upon the impression which the uni· 
verse makes upon them r If this be true then every step 
in the path of real knowledge will be a step toward true 
religion. 

"Now the question whether there is any solid ground for 
religion Is simply the question whether man can find any· 
thing in the universe as it impinges on him and comes to 
expression in him that is worthy of his trust, his reverence, 
his love. Can he find in the order and harmony of the 
world without that which answers to the highest and best 
that he finds in the world within 1 Ir he can then is there 
ground for reverence, for trust, for love. This reverence, 
trust, and love we affirm, is the highest expression of re
ligion. It rebinds or ties man back to his spiritual Father 
and beneficent Creator." 

Dr. Kent says further," It' man's relation to his environ· 
ments is the relation of effect to cause, it at his best man 
is the normal product of all the cosmic forces that have 
wrought upon him and in him then surely the power that 
shapes is as worthy of reverence as the character it shaped. 
If it be said the tiger and the hyena are as truly an ex
pression of the universal lite as the noblest man or woman, 
I reply yes. The animal expresses more than the plant, 
and the plant more than the mineral, but man more than 
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either, and man at his best immeasurable more than at his 
worst. Besides, man reaches his beat not through ways of 
his own invention and devising, but by discovering and obey
ing the laws of the universe. Happiness is not to be found 
where one pleases to seek it. It is a matter of righ~ua
nesa, of inward and outward obedience to law, and this law 
is not of our creation, but is rooted and grounded in the 
very nature of the Eternal.'' 

" It cannot be questioned," says Dr. Goo. H. Combe, 
" that beli"'f is hindered by the temper of the age in which 
we lil"e. Ours is aa it is so ot\en characteri&ed, 'a materi
alistic age.' Our culture finds its expression in things. 
Hindu civili&ation expressed itself in dreams and great re
ligious. Greek ch·ilization in immortal literature, and 
forms of perfect human beauty. . 

"Latter day civilization finds its expression in houees, 
ships, iuventious-things. Now this ~mper is hostile to 
faith. We can li\·e in but one world at a time. .A man of 
atl&irs cannot lin~ in a dream world, nor the poet lin in 
the world of the practical and prosy. The scientist. can
not lh·e in the world of art and music, nor the artist in the 
laboratory. Only one world is real to us. .And so colossal 
and exacting in ita demands is this world material, that the 
spirit world seems all ghostly and unreal. 

"Another difficulty, though you may won<lcr at it, lathe 
an rage moral respectability of our lh·ing. We are neither 
saints nor sinners, and have not their vision. To either this 
world to come is real. Your great sinner never doubts the 
reality of the lite to come. Your Macbeth, your Judas is 
never skeptical. Sin is a wonderful irritant and keeps the 
moral sense keenly aliYe. Nor do saints doubt. Stephen 
looks into the open hea\"ens; the martyr's eyes are un
clouded. Miss Willard dying. murmurs • How sweet to be 
with God.' The saint and sinner are both impelled &long 
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the way believing; one whipped by remorse, the other lured 
on by Messed visions. 

"The revelations in science too in these latter times 
trouble us. The unfaith of the noted scientist tugs at our 
sure confidence. But ours is the needless fear. 

" The scientist is authority only in his sphere. In hi• 
doctrine of matter we will follow him to the end of the 
world, in his doctrine of spirit we'll follow lsim not at all. 
His is the strength and t.he curse too of specialism. Let 
him stay in his own province. Let the shoemaker stick to 
his last, the painter to his brush, the poot to his music, the 
preacher to his sermon. The scientist has his limitations 
as well as other mortals. Looking always through a mi
croscope does not help a man to see God. lle who spende 
all his days in the study of a beetle is no authority on angel 
faces." 

Another hindrance to belief is much of the popular teach
ing concerning the other life. Many a man doubts becauee 
he cannot believe in that horrible nightmare, the hell painted 
by theology, cannot believe that God gathers together a 
amaH ftock on which all the infinite goodness is outpoured, 
and that beyond its folds there is a howling wilderness of 
lost and ruined souls; and lost and ruined forever, and 
rained upon by the eternal fires of a vindictive God. As 
they cannot believe this monstrous lie,-they give up alto
gether the belief in the life that is endless. Nor is the con· 
ception of heaven calculated to strengthen this belief. I 
mean the heaven as we arc wont to speak about it-a 
heaven at Its best inane, unattractive, featureless. I can
not remember the time when as a boy that I did not feel 
that I should be happy in London, in Paris, in New York. 
It did not attract me when a boy, nor in its popular pres
entation, its Mohammedan stiffness, its stationary calm, its 
uuprogrcssiveuess, docs it attract me now. We need a 
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more biblical and richer conception uf heaven, a \heory 
worthy of the higher ideals of the Christian bear\. 

Our seer Emer&OD catchee glimpaee of the tru\b : 

"Not or adamant nd !(Old, 
BuUt be beanD stark nd oold. 
No, but a neaL of ei~~&iug I'Hds 
Flowvill& arua aud eeent~ weeda. 
BuUt or t.re nd acred tlamt, 
And 'firtue reacllina to hs aiD\ : 
Built or lnrthMUee aud puraui~a~, 
N~ or •l*l' deeda, but or doblc." 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

ATHJ:ISM IS UNIVERSAL ANARCHY. 

ATBBISM is universal anarchy, and the "fool that hath 
said in his heart 'there is no God,' " is the most pitiable, for· 
lorn creature in all the universe. He makes himself a waif 
on the great ocean of time or eternity, without rudder, or 
compass, or hope, or destiny. 

W. C. Brann, a noted deist, says: "Atheists have thus 
far offered neither argument nor evidence that had the 
slightest tendency to disprove the existence of a Deity
they have simply pointed out that science has demonstrated 
that the ideas of God entertained by the ignorant are un
tenable and abused. I concede that, but it bas nothing to 
do with the question of a Superior Power, a Divine plan. 
The wisest men of the world once believed in witches. 
They taught alchemy and astrology. They interpreted 
dreams, and believed the earth to be flat. But must we 
give up learning because our pedagogues and professors 
once taught folly and falsehood f Must we eschew science 
because in its quest of truth it has made a million mistakes? 
Must we dispense with Philosophy because the gymnoso
phist sat for hours contemplating his own nose f 

"Must we deny a Deity and consider ourselves the pos
terity of ancient protozoa, the grandsons of anthropoidal 
apes because we have learned that the world was not cre
ated in six days 7 

"Science has interrogated nature with some little suo
cess. It digs in the earth and speculates regarding its age. 
It traces the evolution of fauna and flora, observes the mo
tions of the planets, and weighs the stat'S. It sees certain 
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matter in existence, and learns how it assumed ita present 
shape, but knows nothing regarding its origin. 

"It finds forces in operation which it calla' natural laws,' 
but cannot tell how these laws became operative. It cannot 
tell whence life came or whither it goes. And the atheist 
pondering these things concludes that the universe is a 
dead machine-a mecanique celeste which exhibits order 
without plan, and exists without excuse. Science is well 
enough, but it is not the ali-in-all. 

"It can but dig out facts. Religion and philosophy 
alone can turn them to their true account, can explain 
their significance. 

" Science is but one of the servants of religion and phi
losophy, yet atheists accept it as their patron saint, and go 
searching for God with pick and crucible, microscope and 
alembic. 

" Science is as yet for the most part guess work. The 
Bible assures us there is a God, science fails to demonstrate 
that there is not. The atheist groping around in this 
mighty universe by the fitful glare of a scientific tallow 
dip explaining away Deity, is like Carlyle's 'critic fl.y ' ex
amining a plinth of the pantheon.'' 

The atheist is a public enemy, because atheism means uni
versal anarchy. Reduced to its last analysis it is the ab
rogation of all authority, the elimination of the word duty 
from the dictionary, the banishment of order from the uni
verse. Withdraw the control of mind from matter and you 
repeal all those "natural laws" concerning which atheists 
prate so much,-you have confusion worse confounded. It 
does not follow that the atheist desires to despoil his neigh
bor or subvert government, because he disbelieves in the 
existence of Deity. He is a product more or less admirable, 
of a society made possible by a very general belief in man's 
responsibility to a higher power. In deuying God he deni~a 
the efficient cause of his own moral concept, of his own civi-
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lization, but to disclaim a cause does abrogate its effect. 
Denial of the law of gravitation from now until doomsday 
will not cause water to run up hill instead of down. The 
'' naked facts of history " do not as they allege, show that 
in the same measure as religion lost its power and prestige, 
civilization and humanity increased." 

The facts of history show that as nations have deserted 
their gods they have declined in glory-have grown cor
rupt, bat·bnrous and cruel. Rome was atheistical in the 
time of Nero-it was fashionable to mock the pagan cult, 
and revile the Christian faith ; and Rome was a maelstrom 
of savagery, a saturnalia of sin. 

The wives and daughters of its most distinguished citi
zens danced naked in public with male debauchees. Poison
ing had become a fine art, and parents dared not partake of 
food which their own children had prepare1l. The populace 
clamored for carnivals of blood, and the fashionable& of the 
city, both male and female, applauded, while helpless hu
man beings were devoured by savage dogs, or torn to 
pieces by wild beasts. Such were the baleful effects of 
atheism upon the noblest city of earth-thus did " civiliza
tion and humanity increase as religion !oat its power and 
prestige." 

It you will turn back your historic page but a hundred 
years you may get some faint idea of the effects of atheism 
in Ft·ance. That nation was suffering an acute atheistical 
paroxysm when it was dragging its fait·est women to the 
guillotine and cutting off their hend11 to make a hoodlum 
holiday, when it was butchering helpl<>ss prisoners by the 
hundre1l, when it was filling harges with women and chil
dren and sinking them while the populncc howled with de
light along the river hnnks, when she established tanneries 
at Mendon for human hides. 

The very foundations of society were broken up-it was 
chaos come again during the" reign of terror," when France 
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was insulting, imprisoning anti murdering her priests, 
eooffing at religion, nnd crowning a courtesan as" Goddess 
of Reason " at Notre Dnme. 

Never mind about tho" Bartholomew 1\laasacro." Every
body with an ounce of information knows that to be due to 
political echeming anti hatred, and not to religious intoler
ancc,-just as were the eo-called persecutions in Englantl, 
and the slaughter of Christiana in Rome. Religious perse
cutions per ae, and polit.icnl persecutions under the guiee 
of religion, have been bad enough and bloody enough in all 
conscience ; but nothing in the history of the world can 
equal tho depravity of Rome, and the cruelty of France 
while tlu.•y lay under tho awful blight ofatbeism. 

'I' he fi\Cta of history show that no people ever yet became 
ch·ilized before becoming religious, or made intellectual 
progress after becoming atheistical. This statement will be 
denied by some ill-informed people who insist that the lead
ing nations of the earth are even now atheistical. It ia 
sometimes pointed out that not. one half the people or 
America, the most progreaaive country in the world are 
church communicants. Quite true ; but a man is not. 
necessarily an atheist because be declines to belong to the 
church. 

Because a man doubts the plenary inspiration of the 
Bible, and the efficacy of baptism, it does not neceaaarily 
follow that be denies the existence of Deity. A nation that 
is making substantial progress gradually purges itself of 
tho old barbarous ideas of bell and everlasting punish
ment, nud turns more and more to the philosophy of true 
religion, and broadt'ns ita concept of the Supremo Power; 
and this is still a deeply religious nation. 

Atheists constitute a stnrtling illustration of the axiom, 
" A little lt'nrning is n dang<'rons thing." They are ta
milinr with all the obscene and cruel passages in the Bible, 
and that ia all they know about the book. Tbt'y c..-an recite 
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the history of the Spanish inquisition, and the religious 
wars, the witch-burning and tongue-boring; but have no 
conception of the countless miiiions whom religion has re
formed, ennobled, comforted in life, and cheered at the gates 
of death. They can recount how this or the other stupid 
priest or preacher has hurled his impotent anathema at the 
Jasons of science, but know not that through all the agea 
the church has been the nursing mother of education. 
They tnlk learnedly about what science has demonstrated, 
when in nine cases out of ten they could not distinguish 
between protoplasm and plum-pudding. 

I do not deny one man may be in the right and the rest 
of the world wrong; but the great mass of the reading and 
thinking people of this nation are respectors of religion, 
and do not accept the doctrine of negation as true. Evolu
tion has nothing to do with the case. It is idle to prattle 
of" natural instinct " unless you can tell us how they came 
to be natural; or of law unless you accept a lawgiver. 
Doubtless man's religious and social instinct and moral 
concept are independent of mere religious rites and cere
monies. But rites and ceremonies are not religion. 

Of course it is as eaey to conceive of matter without a 
creator, as to conceive of a creative power without an or
igin. It is perfectly legitimate to ask if God made the 
universe, who made God f That inquiry is entirely too 
large for the human intellect. 

Its answer would solve all the mysteries of the universe, 
and make us omniscent like Deity. 

But while the birth of a God is even a greater miracle 
than uncreated matter, when we see that matter governed 
by immutable laws we may reasonably infer a lawgiver. 

When we see through the universe evidence of a mighty 
.plan we assume that it is not accidental and purposeless. 

Nature with God is one miracle; nature without God is 
a multitude of miracles; hence the man who believes in the 
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existence of Deity is not near so credulous as the atheia\ 
who derides him and must accept all things as a miracle. 

If all life is a gift from God, then all the better impulses 
emanate from him also. Of course every atheist will ask 
where the bad ones come from. Whether the devil is re
sponsible, or whether it was God's plan not to make the 
race perfect in the beginning, but develop it through the 
slow process of evolution, is a matter of belief. Had God 
begun with perfection in animate and inanimate things, 
and change been the order of the universe then as now, it 
could only have been change for the worse. 

Atheists in denying the existence of a God, protest and 
deny that they were brought into existence by aught with 
a thinking apparatus, or intelligent power. 

Were sentiment superseded by reason the word duty 
would disappear. Duty is the child of sentiment and can 
have no other ol'igin. When a dog gives its life for its mas
ter, when a soldier dies for his country, when a mother 
starves he1·self that her child may live, they confute the 
materialistic thesis of self-interest-they sacrifice them
selves for the sake of others and are governed solely by 
sentiment; which is often stronger than life. 

Materialism declares " that self-preservation is the first 
law of nature," yet both men and animals refute that 
proposition by placing love abo,·e life. Love is a thing we 
cannot account for on any earthly hypothesis. We may 
say that the love of a man for a maid has its basis in 
passion, but is not this very desire a part of the divine 
plan. We may say the love of a mother for her t•hiltl is 
necessary fot· its preservation, but if there be no sentient 
plan why should it be preserved 1 

Love is the most powerful of human sentiments. It is a 
divine passion, and was not born or the earth or sun, or 
material things, but emanated from the bosom of a great 
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spiritual being who transcends our powers of compre
hension. 

So far as science has yet been able to discover nothing 
exists uselessly-each has an apportioned place " in the 
scheme of things,"-the universal plan. So far as we 
know there is not a desire implanted in any division of the 
animal kingdom for the satisfaction of which there is no 
provision. If there be no God there can be no immortality, 
if there be no immortality then has nature failed to make 
provision for the gratification of the greatest desire of man, 
-and a natural law is demonstrated to be no law at all, 
but only an accident. The fish and the birds and the beasts 
are directly or indirectly useful to man-they serve a 
purpose, give evidence of a plan. 

Now of what use is man 7 Whom must he serve 7 Is 
his sole mission to" propagate and rot "-to grope his way 
from the cradle to the grave 7 Is he" the sum and crown 
of things," the lord of creation, the ultima thule of in
telligence 7 

If so, nature has made another mistake, for he longs to 
yield obedience to 11. higher power, to serve a greater than 
himself, to be guided in his ignorance, and shielded in his 
weakness by a superior wisdom, a supernal strength. He 
seeks a celestial master-one to whom he can yield de
votion, and suffer and die for if need be. Did nature 
endow him with a deathless love merely to slam the door 
of the sepulchre in his face, and shut him forever from those 
most dear 7 Science admits it does not know, religion and 
philosophy say it did not, while Ingersoll asserts that in 
the hour of death " hope hears the rustling of a wing." 

or course the materialists scout the evidence of revelation, 
but this affords no evidence that there has never been any 
communication between man and his Maker, or that there 
is no " still small voice " from on high making celestial 
mnsic in the human heart. .Millions of intelligent and 
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trustworthy people have testified to having felt the divine 
powe1· and presence. 

All the atheist can oppose to this is the impression that 
they have not felt it. Millions have borne testimony to 
God's existence with their latest breath-with the celestial 
radiance upon their faces have told their weeping fl'iends 
that they saw beyond the Isis vail and all was well. 

To this ntheists can only urge that other millions have 
not been so blest, and ask why. It may be ansv.·ered that 
some natures are more earthly than others, and some more 
spiritual. The man who must be convinced by cold logic 
of God's existence is a spiritual wreck scarce worth the 
salvage. 

Religion, like poetry and song, art and eloquence, must 
be born with a man and cannot be driven into him-it de
pends not so much upon fallible human reason as upon a 
subtler sense which puts the finite in touch with infinitude, 
and is a constant testimony-a perpetual revelation. 
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MAN 18 BOTH DUST AND D~ITY 1 WITH J:UOTBIOlTT .U TBJ: 

OONNWl'JNO LINK. 

MAN 11 both dust nnd Deity, his body is or the earth, 
earthy, his soul Is a pnrt or God who gave it. And as be 
follows the instincts of his divine nature hia progreet is 
heavenward and Oodwnrd. The Deity within him mounts 
with spiritual vigor to the altitude of hope and joy, and be 
feels within hie soul tbe hcneclictiont of a god. Then be 
enter• upon a better life, with nobler aims und loftier pur
poeee. Then be recognize• that life It like a delicate piece 
of machinery affected by the touch of surrounding in
duences, and more perfect when In harmony with noblest 
environments. Tbat life Is like a machine more valuable 
for what It gives forth , than what it receives, and the true 
object or life it not happines11 but u~~efulncss. The divine 
edict 11 it is more blessed to give thnn to receive," it the 
col011snl and enduring principle of earth's highi!Bt beatitudes. 
The world's toilers and benefactors, an1l not the rich and 
telftsh climb to the mountain tope of exultant hope and 
Joy. 

Who nobly dOff! matt nobly think 
The 10ul that -r• can nner 11lnk; 
.And man'• a 1trange connecting link 

Between frail duet and Deity. 

The deity In man is in the Immortal vigor of hie reason· 
lng, atpiring 110ul-the spiritual body which ill a part of tbe 
eternnl, creative spirit. There it but one ctcrnnl spirit, 
and every human soul is an atom of tbe eternal spirit. 
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Th,•re is but one matter and all material things are created 
therefrom, and are but the aggregations of one invisible 
atom. 'l'here is but one invisible force, controlled by spirit 
and controlling all matter, and that force in the simplicity 
and harmony of nature is electricity. 

Promretheus, the defiant capth·e, said to .Supreme Jove, 
11 Was it not almighty time and supreme destiny that 
welded me into a man f " 

Man, the stro.nge connecting link between dust and 
Deity. Man endowed with God-given intellect, who stands 
erect in the midst of creation, a reasoning atom built 
of dust, a blending of the finite and the infinite. The in
comprehensible offspring of Deity, brought forth in time, 
the vestibule of eternity, to breathe a little space and grow 
till winged fol' flight in higher worlds. There to pnss from 
star to star, and fl'om sun to central suns and grow in 
knowledge and perfection through immensity of worlds, 
until he can stand in the centre of the universe by the aide 
of the Almighty and comprehend its mysteries almost as 
well as his creati\'e Deity. 

With such a destiny man should look upon the trials of 
this fleeting earthly existence as but a tro.iuing school for 
the university of hea\'en. Self-poised in the majesty of 
mind, the logic of reason, the incorruptible precepts of 
truth, and nobility of purpose, he should keep his bead 
above the storm clouds of earth, and his soul bathed in the 
sunlight of etemal peace and love. He should accept what 
fortune bestows, nor rail at fate till life's joys are consumed 
by the fe\·er of discontent, and the fires of existence put out 
with the tears of remorse. 

Picciola well says: " Mtm is sent naked into the world, 
feeble, helpless, unendowed with the wings of the bird, the 
swiftness of the stag, the tortuous speed of the serpent, 
without means of deft'nce against the claws or darts of an 
enemy, nay, even against the inclemency of the weather. 
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11 He has no shell, no fleece, nor covering of fur, nor even 
a den or burrow for his hiding-place. Yet by force of his 
natural powers he has driven the lion from his cave, de
spoiled the bear of his shaggy coat for a vestment, and the 
bull of his horns for a drinking cup. He bas dug into the 
entrails of the earth to bring forth elements of future 
strength. The very eagle traversing the sky finds himself 
struck down in the midst of his career to adorn his cap 
with a trophy of distinction. 

11 Nature has done wonders for the insect, for man appar
ently nothing. Because man, an emanation from God him
self, and formed after his image, was created feeble and 
helpless as regards the organization of matter, in order to 
demonstrate the divine influence of that eternal spark 
which endows him with all the elements of future great
ness. From time immemorial animals have displayed no 
progress in their powers. The character of their labor is 
that of exactitude and uniformity, that of man, diversity, for 
human labor arises from a free and creative faculty of mind." 

Man, therefore, commits more errors than the animals, 
and is the best and worst of animals, almost justifying the 
cynicism of Byron: "The more I see of men, the better I 
like dogs." 

Man has two bodies, as I believe, a physical and a spir
itual, the spiritual permeating the physical, wea\'ing it, and 
presen-ing its autonomy ;-when death, the separation, 
comes, the physical body goes back to its earthly elements, 
and the spiritual, freed from its encumbering habiliments, 
like a flash of electricity, goes to the stars, the sun, or to 
the spirit realm, wherever that may be in the universe. The 
soul has a thousand worlds of destiny, the body but one. 
And the atoms that compose it consist of the things that 
we eat, drink and breathe, which have been used in a thou
sand bodies before us, and will be used in a thousand bodies 
yet unborn. 
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The cattle eat the graas, and we eat the cattle, and oW' 
bodies go down to the dust and make more grass, and other 
cattle eat it, and other people eat the cattle, and thus in the 
infinitude of progression and change do the indestructible 
atoms of earth make their continuous currioulum of exia\
ence--but the soul : 

That spark once struck from Deity, breathMI from hit breaUI, 
Tba.t tumltl ont~liviog mao, divieibll!, yet unimpnired, 
Hu thrown utr other sparkt of -vitalieing breath, 
Until that unCiel\ted, creating breath, hu brought forth mil

lions, 
Peoplfod nations, and the realm of spirits beyond the strt'Uil ot 

death. · 
God made bu' two. It wu enough to people end let~~~ worlda 
N11'er trod by living teet, or swept by wing of ~ing apirit, 
Through all the cycles ot immeasurable duration u the1 oeue-

ltl&~ whirl. 

Alas! the material body must crumble back to dust and 
be absorbed into the bosom of mother earth, and come forth 
again in grau and tree and shrub. There is no resurrec
tion of the body, and never can be. 

That which is put into the grave never comes forth in ita 
bodily form. There is for the once loved, beautiful, pam
pered human bodies no resurrection, no transforming liftt 
and beauty ; only the spiritual essence shall live on. The 
once fair Oesh, distended by gases, eaten by worms, con
verted into whitened bones, grinning skull, and horrid akele-
ton-bcromes the tragic, cynical antithesis of beauty, the 
shocking epitome of ugliness; the wild, distorted night
mare of death and dark obstruction. Yet such all human 
kind have been, or shall be. And each atom will soon again 
perform its functions in air, tree and shrub, or other living 
body, as it baa through all the cycles of revolving earth. 

For the human body in anatomical analysis is but a hand· 
ful of bone dust in a few bucketfuls of water. Therefore 
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we conclude that the Almighty would not do so useless and 
nugatory a thing as to resurrect a few bucketfuls of water 
and a handful of bone dust. And why should he raise up 
the worn-out, feeble, sick and decaying body which consists 
of what we eat, and is as the grass of the field, when he can 
get it and the same material everywhere, after it bas gone 
through the electr~hemical purifying processes of na
ture, and all atoms of matter is the same matter? 

The spiritual body separates from the physical at death 
and never goes down into the tomb. That is, our think
ing, conscious, spiritual entity lives on forever and soars to 
the unfading realms of deathless spirits. 

Then the Christian's confession of faith, which says," I 
believe in the resurrection of the body," must mean the 
spiritual, not the physical body; and Job so meant when 
he said, " Though after worms devour this body yet in my 
flesh shall I see God." He meant after worms destroyed 
his material body his spiritual but seeming fleshly body 
should see God. Job's body that mingled with earth four 
thousand years ago, and has been in the bodies of men and 
trees and plants a thousand times since it went into the 
grave, bas never come forth in its bodily functions, and 
never will. 

There is no resurrection of the physical, but only of the 
spiritual body. Our bodies are a part of the earth-dust, 
consisting of the things we eat, therefore we are dust; our 
souls are a part of the Deity who made us, and breathed 
into us the breath of life, therefore we are spiritual gods, 
and we shall live while our creative Deity exists. And 
through the cycling ages of eternity we shall bold com
munion with the Father of our spirits. 

This is a most consoling belief-but have we proof that 
it is more than a belief-a faith without evidence, a hope 
without foundation 7 I would answer : there is order and 
design in the universe, therefore there must be a designer. 
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There is law in the physical and spiritual world, therefore 
there must be a lawgh·er. E\"olution is not Deity, but the 
law he bas impressed upon matter. 

To sny death is the end of man is to deat.roy " the etemal 
fitness of things," to question the wisdom of the Almighty, 
to dethrone justice, and make reason madness. Not an atom 
of the physical universe baa ever been destroyed, and yet 
to make that which commands atoms and weighs and meas
ures worlds, an e\·nn<'S('Nlt thing that fades as the morning 
dew, or like the lost Pleinde-s drops into eternal darkness, is 
the contradiction of reason and the infamy of lies. 

I am a belie,·er in the soul-land of our future, the beaTen 
of our tlrenms; whether that henven be in the sun's iris or 
.Alcyone it matt<'rs not. The soul when free will know and 
find ita destiny as the needle finds the pole, and the plane&e 
know their orbits. 

To think, ie to live 011-to be ; 
To lo"e, is immortality. 

The git\ of reason, the promptings of affection, the hopee 
and yearnings of the soul are the proph<'des and prooftl of 
a future existence, where all these shall have their fruition 
and be satisfied, and tlu.• justice and goodness of the creator 
be made manif<'st. 

El!lc ('reation is a failure, t.be uni\"ers<' a thlud, and men 
are thri('(' mO<'k<'d dUJX'& ~{o('k('(l by th<' phantom forma 
of rorth's tmnsiNlt pl<'asur<'s thnt ewr lure with ftw<'riah 
joys, that soon dcpnrt. mock<'d by the glorious dream of a 
fnr-olf and unfading hl'aveu, that <'\"er dw('llS in th(' aspiring 
soul like the promised lx>atitudt's and· hen<'di('tions of a 
benifll~nt and Omnipot<'nt God. l\lock('(l with tht' follies 
of hope, and till' dt•('('itful drean1s of a hN·eat\t-r, and the 
bit.tt•r trust in a demon of darkness, that to the longing soul 
seems a deity of inetTahlt' li~ht and Ion•. If there ie no 
hereafter to the human soul, the brightness and beauty ot 
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earth is a delusion and a snare, and the gorgeous panorama 
of the revolving world with its pride and grandeur, but the 
fading shadows of an eternal night; and the fruit of life like 
the apples of the Dead Sea, fair to look upon, but dust and 
ashes to the taste. 

But creation is not a failure and the universe is not a 
fraud; it is the beautiful, eternal home of God, and his 
spiritual children, the noble aspiring souls of redeemed 
humanity. Men are not thrice mocked dupes, but the 
kingly monarchs of time and destiny, the spiritual reason
ing gods of boundless worlds and unmeasured duration. 

Therefore the soul shall wing its flight through a thou
sand suns and worlds of destiny, and from sun to central 
suns shall study the wondrous works of God and nature, 
and grow in knowledge and perfection, in endless progres
sion until it can stand up by the side of the Almighty in 
the centre of the universe and understand the mysteries of 
creation and enjoy the beatitudes of supremest bliss, almost 
as well as its creative Deity. 

Thus the soul looks up to the eternal stars as the golden 
stepping stones along the pathway of immortality, where 
the islands of the blessed smile in perennial beauty, and our 
loved shall greet us on the blissful shores or the deathless 
eternities. 

What a glorious destiny tor the spiritual body, the soul, 
and what matter if the casket of decay, the physical body 
mix with the elements of the sea or land-dissolve in the 
salt beds of old ocean, or blossom in the grass and trees in 
congenial soil on the land? 

'fhe soul invisible is greater than the ''isible, the unseen 
than the seen. You cannot nail it to the cross or puncture 
it with a spear. It can soar untrammeled where matter 
has been. Once created, ne'er uncreated in time, eternity, 
far or near. It must exist. The creative will that kindled 
it to birth cnn ne'er blast its glowing life, nor quench it in 
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the ocean of hie wrath. The distant atara may fall, and na. 
tions perish from the earth ; world upon world may ,·aniah 
trom their glo,ving path; all things may sink to duet, and 
all the living moulder in the tomb; time and eternity may 
perish in their onward ftight, and darkneaa wrap the uni
verse in chaos, del\th, and night, yet the soul eternal, the 
immortal, quenchless spirit lhalllive on in endleaa life, un
dimmed by age and death. 

G1·ent God I bow cheering is the thought. With such a 
dream of destiny and such a view of life as tbia there should 
be no despondency, no gloom or sorrow. Our trials here 
and even death itself ahould be regarded as a stepping 
atone to higher bliss, and more perfect beatitudes in the 
realm of eternal love. 

Standing erect in creation with the God within us, and 
the habiliments of 6esh about us, and heaven and the uoi· 
verse 1\S our eternal home, we are indeed the strange con.. 
necting link between duet and Deity,--we are both man and 
God, with the mysterious forces of electricity binding aoul 
and body, duet 1\nd Deity, in the mystic banda of mortal 
existence. When these mystic banda are broken, and thus 
enda a human life ;--no, not life, an earthly existence; for 
life once begun never ends. It may change ita form, but 
Life is ever lord of Death, which is but the doorway to an
other life. When earthly existence thus ends, with all its 
hopes nnd joys, ita griefs and strange fatalities, ita euneat 
longings and its agoni<-s of soul who shall answer, was it a 
fl\i!Urt' or 6Ul'CCS8 f Who knows r 

Who ron explore the eternal verities of life and answer 
what is success r 

The struggling soul that battles with time's tem
pestuous billows, and in the raging maelstrom of ita surg
ing seas goes down battling with all his strength, is it a 
failure r While he who glides o'er summer ~as with kiss
ing winds, and fragrant blossoms at hie lip is borne by 
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favoring fortune on to wealth and fame. Ia this aucceu 1 
Were the heroes of Thermopylre, who went down before 
the invading million• ot their country's foee, a failure 1 
Wu Socrates who drank the deadly hemlock; wae the 
perfect Chriet who eutrered all the ignominiee ot earth, a 
failure 1 

No, the world must learn a deeper wiedom than the •hal
low ~tpboriem, "Nothing succeeds like eucce~e." He who 
lalla and is worthy of euccees, ie a greater eucceee than he 
who eucceede and il unworthy of it. Then truly there il 
eomething greater than success ; there le one thing far 
greater than euccees, and that ie to be worthy ot it. And 
Judging human lives by thie etandard only the far.reaching 
etermtiee can determine what lives were a succees in thie 
brief epan of earthly existence. What Uvea obeyed the 
groner appetites and paeeione of the flesh ; and what Uvea 
felt the divinity within, and obeyed the godlike impulees of 
the aeplring eouL 
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· CHAPTER XVIII. 

BOIJ:NCB JS THE CHART OF HUMAN KNOWLEDOB. 

SOJENCJ: is the chart of human knowledge, and astronomy 
is the oldest, most sacred and sublime of all the sciences. 
We need no record to prove its ancient birth, for as soon as 
human curiosity looked out through the living orbs of the 
eye, it must have turned its gaze toward the silent heaYens. 
and with emotion and wonder observed the starry hosts 
whose watch fires flame upon the measureless fields a.' 
ether. 

There the eye could see the same stars blooming like fire
tinted blossoms, undimmed by the darkness of a thousand 
storms, unchanged by the lapse of a thousand years,-thtl 
same unchanging blnzomy upon the battlements of heaven. 
'l'he same sentinel star guards the throne of the Nortll 
Arcturus and his sons are still circling around the Pole. 
Orion is still girt with blazing bands. The sweet influence 
of the Pleiades are still unbound, and the sign and season 
still numbered on the glittering belt of Mazzaroth. 

But fear and superstition transferred the monsters of 
their own darkened imagination to the skies, and peopled 
the peaceful plains of heaven with "Gorgons hydras nnd 
chimems dire." 

'fhey made the celestial host arbiters of their own des
tiny, and gods of their own worship; whose mysterious 
power was supposed to rule over men with an all-pitiless 
destiny. 'l'hey made malignant demons of heaven's pity
ing stars, and sought to avert their wrath, and secure their 
favor by strange offerings, and forbidden sacrifice. 
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The devoteeH of Baal and Aetoreth burned incense and 
made night hideoue with perpetual tires in high placca, iu 
worahip or the boats of heaven. The Persian made altar• 
of hia mountain tope, and bowed himtelf morning and even· 
ing to adore the god or day. In the valley of the !iile and 
the Euphratee, amid the •now-capped mountains of Thibet, 
the tuhle-landt of Central Aala, apotted by the moving tents 
of 'l'artar and Mongolian, beneath the aunny akiea of 
Orecc<•, the coli! miHtli of Germany, and the roofteaa templ<-'8 
of Druidic and Scandinavian mythology they atudicd the 
awful mystery of the stare, and suJx:rr.tition became worship. 

Such waa astronomy in the earliest agee, hut in moclern 
time• it has become the most exact, the moet taacinating 
and sublime of all the aciencee. 'fhe utronomer baa re
Jected the fahlee and auperatitions of the put. lie makea 
hie vast estimates of numher•, time, dietance, magnitude, 
with mathematk-al accuracy. lie finds that the night baa 
not loet a gem ; not a single ray baa faded from her ancient 
glory. lie teea the calm immensity of worlds look down 
with the same eilent pity upon the pride and contentions of 
this war-curled earth, as when there was confusion of 
tongues at Babel. We think it a long voyage to crou the 
Atlantic, yet we should have to travel that dlatance ten 
thoueand time& before we could reach our neareat planetary 
neighbor. 

To reach the most remote of our planetary aystem we 
muet travel a million time• u far as from New York to 
San Francisco. 

Our earth is twenty-five thousand miles round, and yet 
light dice with such inconceivable velocity that it would 
eompasa our earth almost a thoueand times while we delib
erat<>ly pronounced the word earth. The nearest •tar 
which we eee in the heavens ia so far remote that its light 
takca three years in reaching our eye. The light of the 
Polar atar which guidea the mariner at night left its diijtant 
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bQm& ~foro the birth of eome alrMdy any wilh yean • 
tht' que-uchlt>SS "'Y bas boon dying aorostl th~ abyss ofs.,-ee 
nt-.rly two hun~.t~l thousauul mile.l at ewry swiu' of the 
peoudulum, tuul it ~oh~ the 1wu-iu1."r's ~~Jye ooly this min
utt>, aml it could nol be loet. until it bas aeoompliahed \he 
~rrand of its destiny. 

The nineteenth century has madl) grMt~~Jr procnea \baa 
all others combined. 

h is we-ll at the eloee of &his wonde-rf\\1 oontury, to .,-uae 
and oonsi,ler tht' nlaneloua a(\van"-e it baa made in matfJ.rial 
and iutl."lloohtal progreea. 

What has the ~ntury ~n worth to the rat--e, bow mu~ 
bas man lt.'arnt-..1 about himself, about the globe be liYee oo, 
the beewt>ns abo,·e, and the t't\rtb bt'nt-.th, the eea, \hi." air, 
\he uni ,·erst- ? 

At the ~ginning of this Ct'utury, rt\ilroads, a&eun ship.s, 
telegraphs, tdt>pbon~, phonographs, et'wiug ma~.•bines. 

typewritt•rs, \~l'lt'n aml ruowt•rs, aml all their attt)udal\' 
comftlf'ts were uukuown. 1'b\'n the I.'IX t~m, th~~J mu"' 
train, the sail ship, W\'N tbt• uuly uw~us of transpo~Utiuu, 
and it took wt-eb to gv a f\•w bumh"\'\l milt'S by lau~.t, au,\ 
months to cross the l.'lt'\'lU\. ~ow Wt' can traYerae \he t"QD-. 

\int•ut or cross tbe Atlautil) in the or six 1.la~·s. 
llow little wo knew a buntlrt-..l yt't\rs ago, and bow mn1.·h 

wo know now, is a ruarwlQUS contrast. "'fht' little c-hl'&
istry book or that \lay l.li\1 not routaiu \he Wl)rd l Oxy~a,"' 

says rrofl•ss,)r J,•hn Fi~kl', "tlw\\gh th•t element is now 
kuown to mllkt' Ollt'-titlh vf th\• atmosphere in vQlumeo, 
ei~ht-niutbs of the '""·an by wt'ight, bt'Sidt'S fbrmiug on&
half of the earth's svlid l'rust, ~""' b..-ing tho ~~Jlt>m\'nt tba' 
msk,~ tht- tiro burn. 'l'ht•u watt\•r was not known 'o ...,_, 
imt~trut•tibl\', • truth ou wlti,•b all d\emistry ft.'Sts.'' 
~t'itht.'r wert• tbt• d\·nwut::~o ,,r watt'r, air nor ~th known. 
Stt-aw au,l dt•dridty h~d not ~n di~I.'O\"t'rt'l.t or utiliae\t 

A littl\• Q\'l)r a hundt"\'\l yt-ars •t."" the most learMd g~ 
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ographer could draw but a very imperfect map of the earth, 
~nd bow little could be be expected to know of the heav
~ns? Astronomy was almost unknown. From the days 
nf the Cbaldean sbeplterds no additions had been made to 
the solar system-the sun, moon, earth, and the stars vis
ible to the naked eye represented the known heavenly bodies, 
of which little was then known. 

Herschel's discovery of Uranus in 1781, was the first 
addition plated to the old original heavens. The discovery 
of Neptune came in 1845; the distance to a star was first 
measured in 1839; and the ingredients of the heavenly 
bodies was not ascertained until 1861. Through the inven
tion of the spectroscope it was found they were composed 
of materials " to be found in any drug store"; that there 
was hydrogen in Sirius, and salt and potassium, lime and 
iron in the sun. One metal, helium, was first found in the 
sun, and was afterward found in Norway. 

Within this century man has settled in his mind the 
shape of the earth on which he lives, and has learned the 
nature of the air which supports his existence, tbe proper
ties of the food he eats and the water he drinks which con
stitute his body, and the fire which warms him, and the 
light that illumines his home. He has learned the weight 
and distance of the stars, and has studied " time-tables" 
which may be said to regulate their vast journeying&. 
How much did he know before be mastered these things? 
How much did the most learned man know a hundred years 
ago? Surely " the wisdom of the ancients" was a jest 
or a figure of speech to excite superlative irony. Within 
one hundred years man has learned most of his own phys
ical frame, and is seeing himself as others see him,-not 
only outside-but inside. lie withdraws his gaze a mo
ment from the heavenly constellations to contemplate a 
bullet in his neighbor's spinal column by the light of the 
wonderful Roentgen rays. 
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The latest opinion of Lord Kelvin based upon the work 
of the geological ages, estimates the age of the earth since 
it was sutncient.ly cooled to become the abode of plants and 
animals, to be about twenty million years, within limits of 
error perhaps ranging between fit\L'Cll and thil·ty million 
years. 

This nearly agret'S with another by Clarence King from 
similar physical d:\ta, nnd has generally l~t'll regat-ded by 
geologist, says Warren t: phnm in the An~<•t•ican a~"~~~~ist 
for October, 1897, as too short. for the processes of sedi
mentation and erosion, and for the evolution of tlorss and 
faunas of which the c.•nth 's strata bears record . 

.More probably as ratios and (.,'OlUputations by Dana, 
Wallott and others some"·hat harmoniously indicate the 
dUl-atiou of time since the beginning of life on the earth has 
lx.~n three to t1 ve times longer than Kelvin's estimate, or 
from sixty to one hundred million of years. 

The larger figures imply from the dawn of life to the de
velopment of the Cambrian and Salurian faunas lH'Obably 
60,000,000 years, thence to the end of the paleo&oic time 
perhaps 30,000,000 years; onward through the Mcsoaoio 
time about 15,000,000 years. 

Astronomet-s now claim that the recent powerful t.ele
SCOp<'S ha\·c n•achcd the limits of the unh·ersc. Profeaaor 
Simon Newcomb S.'\)'S1 " Evidence is accumulating which 
points to the probability that the small st:\rs which our 
modern telescopes luwe brou~ht t.o view, do not look small 
lx.~1utse they are further aw:\)' but hy l't'nsou of their in
ferior sit.e. There arc no more beyond. In other woros 
we are actually able to see the boundaries of our unin•rse. 
Of this universe we know thc general form. It baa the 
shnpe of an t•normous disc, the Stllar systcm bdng not far 
fr,,m the ccntt-c. The dist~mt•c :u•t·oss the disc from one 
si\to of the unh·et-sc to t.h~ other is tw~nty to thirty thou
sand light yeara. A light )·car is the distance which a ray 
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of light will travel in one year, the rate being 186,000 miles 
a second. 

"It takes a little over eight minutes for light to come to 
us from the sun which is 93,000,000 miles away. We can 
see about 5,000 stars with the naked eye, with the most 
powerful telescope we see perhaps 50,000,000. All the 
stars we see are suns. The tiniest speck of light that we 
see in the heavens at night are comparable with our own 
stupendous luminary. Some of the stars are vastly larger 
than our sun, which is rather a small star than a big one. 

" The stars called Alpha Lyra and Sirius, are giant suns. 
The latter bas twenty times the mass of our sun, and 
shines with one hundred times the brilliancy." 

Professor Newcomb says further," When you gaze upon 
the Milky Way, you are looking through the disc edgewise 
from the centre. The Milky Way is observable as a stream 
of stars continuous all around the earth, it is the disc of 
which I speak. Our sun is itself in motion. The earth is 
being carried unceasingly onward by it through space to
ward Alpha Lyra at the rate of about seven miles per sec
ond. When shall we get there 7 Perhaps in half a million 
of years, but get there we will. 

" The star that has the swiftest motion is known as 
' 1830 Groombridge.' Its velocity is at least 200 miles a 
second. It would make the journey from the sun to the 
earth in five days. There is no known force in nature that 
could have set it in motion at such a rate of speed, and no 
force can ever bring it to a pause. It must have come into 
our universe from without. We may imagine that many 
million years ago this swiftly moving orb, surrounded very 
likely by a group of planets, was approaching our universe 
from the outer void of space. The inhabitants of those 
planets saw a small patch of light appear in the distance 
ahead. The patch was our universe. As time went by 
age after age elapsing, the patch grew larger and brighter 
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until it split up into constellations. And later ' the runa
way star' found itself traveling through the great starry 
stream of our Milky Way. Many millions of years from 
now it will pass out of our universe. It will see the con
stellations gather together in an opposite direction, and 
diminish and fade till our universe is lost to their moet 
powerful telescopes. 

" Where will it go 1 Who can say 1 Space is infinite, 
the room occupied by our universe is trifling. There is 
unlimited room for other universes separated from ours by 
such inconceivable distances that the light from their stars 
or suns never reach us. For all we can tell this' runaway 
star ' may have come from some other universe beyond the 
dark void, and may be bound on a visit to yet another." 

What soul can contemplate the universe and not recog
nize the power and beneficence of the creator, and the 
boundless grandeur of its immensity 1 

Christ said " in my Father's bouse are many mansions." 
"I go to prepare a place for you, that where I am there ye 
mny be also." What Christ meant by" many mansions," 
was many places of abode in the universe for human souls. 
Science Yerifies Christ's statements when it says there are 
fifty millions of suns and worlds already known and seen 
by our mightiest telescopes, all of which may be and likely 
are inhabited by liYing crentures. 

Scit!nce is the chart that numbers the stars, lays down 
the limits of constellations, and the pathway of suns, and 
explores the physical universe. Religion is the pilot of the 
soul to the fair fields of heaven, the communion with the 
Father of the Spirit, which is profitable not only in this 
life, but in that which is to come. It is the adjustment of 
our spiritual nature to the invisible spiritual realities. It 
is the necessity of our nature and perfection of our spiritual 
existence, and brings us into harmony with God and hia 
beneficent purposes in the creation of all things. 
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Let us consider for a moment the lampe of the hca\'cns. 
Sirius, the moat brilliant of the nightly illuminators, is 
equal to nine ordinary stars of the first magnitude in bril· 
liancy. It is one of about one hundred of which the dis
tance from us is known, being nlJout 600,000 times the 
distance of the sun, or about nine light years. 'fhat le to 
say, light from the sun that reaches us in eight minutes, 
and from the moon in about one second requires nine years 
to flash acrose the apace intervening between us and the 
Dog Star. 

The Egyptian• called It Anubi• the Dog, because of its 
supposed watchful care over the husbandman. Ita appear· 
ance marked the beginning of the Egyptian year, and the 
annual inundation that fertilized the valley of the Nile. 
They regarded it as a beneficent 1tar and the reeidence 
of the Goddess leis, while the Persians called It Tisbtya 
and dreaded ita malign radiance as the cause of 1ummer 
draughte, and of disease among men and cattle. It was 
also regarded ae a star of baleful intluence among the 
Greeks and Itomane. 

Among the ancients the cluster known ae Hyades were 
called Suculre, the " Pigs," the idea prevailing that the big 
star was the mother of the litter. 

In Grecian fable the Pleiades were the daughters of 
Atlas, and the ocean nymph l'lcione whom Jupiter, to eave 
from the clutches of Orion, changed into pigeons and placed 
them among the stare. The " lost Peiad," it was said, 
wasted away from weeping over the fall of 1'roy, or accord· 
lng to others bad withd1·awn her light from shame at hav
Ing married a mortal. 'l'hie was in 1:xplanation of the fa<!t. 
that only six stars could be counted in the cluster, when 
there w1:re ~ven daug!Jt,·r" and the early astronomers bad 
reckonf'rl seven stars. 

The Milky Way according to the American Indian, is the 
" Path of souls," leading to the villages in the sun. Along 
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the pathway travel the spirits of the dead, and the brighter 
stars are "the camp-fires for their solitnry journey to the 
lsnd of the hereafter.'' The Japanese term the Milky Way, 
" the Silver River of heaven," and tell a pretty legend of 
the Spinning Maiden who crosses this river once a year on 
a bridge made of doves to meet her Shepherd Boy, and 
the " meeting of the star-lovers " is celebrated throughout 
Japan. 

Dr. George H. Combs says, "A thousand years ago this 
world of ours was regarded as central, primal-the all, for 
it all other things were created, for it the stnrs shone, for it 
the sun poured down its wealth of gold. Then men grew 
wise. Then it was dt.>clared that the world was not the all, 
not primal and central, but only one of countless worlds, 
and insignificant at that-a mere speck in the bouudless 
universe. Once more, this world which''has been pictured 
as an idyl is the child of storms; tha~ has been marked 
by cataclysms, revolutions; that it has been ever a battle
field, and is stained with blood ; that it is one colossal ceme
tery, and even the flowers of the day draw their gorgeous 
coloring from the grave. Look again and so universal is 
the reign of law, ao little is there of seemingly divine in
terposition that the thinker concludes that there is no place 
in it for God.'' 

Again he says, "What is civilization 1 It is concrete 
knowledge, applied knowledge. Now does ch·ilization stAnd 
for happiness 1 Ia the civilized man happier than the un
civilized man f It is at least a debntable proposition. 
Look at three marks of ch·ilization, fashion, trade, the 
city. From barbarian in his simple coat of skins, your 
primitive woman in her graceful ga1·ment of a single piece, 
to tbe frills and furbelows of modern fashion. From con. 
trast we learn to reason more broadly and more truly. 
Max Nordeau says that if a coffee mill were able to reason 
that f1·om its data it would always associate motion with a 
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crank and a woman's arm. The coffee mill knows nothing 
of motion in any other form. Given a crank and a woman's 
arm, and you have motion. No crank, no woman's arm, no 
motion. There you have it. How many of our thinkers 
go no further than the coffee mill stage; their data is ab
surdly limited, their conclusions childishly superficial, and 
with profound ignorance they bow Jehovah out of his 
world." 

But a riper knowledge brings sanity and faith. Said 
one of the greatest scientists of England only a few days 
ago, " When I began the study of nature I was skeptical ; 
looking deeper I have come back to the faith of the Breton 
peasant. ' Protect me, oh, God I for my boat is so small 
and thy ocean is so large.' Could I only go further still I 
should have the faith of the Breton peasant's wife." 

Is it true that " in much wisdom is much grief, and he 
that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow"? Is not 
rather the converse true, that increuing knowledge brings 
increasing happiness 7 Is there not joy in knowing 7 .Are 
not those who increase the horizon of our minds benefac
tors r Do not our pulses tingle at the discovery of even 
an island in the great ocean of truth? Yet in increasing 
knowledge there is a process of disillusioning. The steps 
from the cradle on, are ever under the curse of disenchant
ment, and the shook of disappointment when the mists and 
myths of early youth are dissolved in the clear shining of 
the sun of knowledge. 

With this great flood tide of modern knowledge, with the 
thousand comforts, pleasures and luxuries unknown to the 
ancients, this age and generation ought to be the most 
greatful and contented in all the history of the world. Is 
it 7 The poorest man for a mere trifte in expense can enjoy 
luxuries Alexander could not command when he conquered 
the world, or Cresar when he ruled its empires. 

But has not the rapid rush of material progress made 
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man restless, ambitious, and careless of the higher aims of 
life in the struggles for sordid wealth aud pampered selfish· 
ness1 

The world is not so thickly populated that the struggle 
for existence and the intensity of competition should crowd 
any oft' the stage of action, such as the numerous suicides 
in recent times would indicate. " Not until the close of 
this century," says the Philadelphia 7lmes, " baa the 
dominant races acquired the capital and the practical arts 
which enableC:l them to enter upon and possess the world's 
wide wildernesses." Many thousand years have passed si.Dce 
the Creator told Adam to subdue the world, and yet well· 
nigh one half of it knows no human subjugation. Europe 
is densely populated, Asia has an oriental civilization and 
dense population except in the central and arctic region. 

Everywhere else the earth is in a sort of infancy, with 
vast uncultured areas. In the United States only one. 
fortieth of its area is claimed for agricultural purposes. 
The same is true of Canada, Mexico, Central and South 
America; they have eight millions of square miles, much of 
which is a desolation. Africa is like a newly disco,·ered 
continent. There is the Yast continent of Australia, as 
large as the United States and New Zealand. Here is half 
the land surface of the earth virtually unoccupied. 

It is not so because it is inhospitable, on the contrary it 
ia the richest part of the world in natural resources, and 
even what was known as the great American desert yields 
year by year to the encroachments of man. These regions 
are traversed by some of the mightiest streams on earth
as the Mackenzie and Frazer of Canada, the Columbia, 
Green, and Rio Grande rivers of the United States; the 
Niger, and Congo and Orange rivers of Africa, the Orinoco, 
Amazon and Platte rivers of South America and the Mur
ray and Darling rivers of Australia. 

On such streams civilization began, and on their banka it 
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has always grown to its noblest puissance, as on the 
Euphrates, the Nile, the D:mube, the Elbe, the Volga and 
the Mississippi. It was the pursuit of gold that sent the 
SpaniaJ'(}s to Mexico, Chile and Peru; its discovery 
peopled California, Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa, and it will do the same for the Yukon and Mac
kenzie valleys. But gold is not the best thing these vast 
regions possess, they ha\'e the elements for vast empires 
and republics where millions of the human race may dwell 
in happy homes, and attain all that is noblest and l.lest in 
this earthly existence. 

Let those who are sore-pressed in the struggles of life in 
densely populated sections, seek new and broader fields of 
usefulness and activity, and without fear or repining, or 
thought of suicide or discouragement, go forth and possess 
the waste-places of the earth which beneath the magic 
touch of intelligent toil will "blossom as the rose." 

This will be done, and the progress of the twentieth 
centu1·y will keep pace with the marvelous progress of ita 
glorious predecessor. All nations will soon be as one family, 
and the race of man as one brotherhood. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

B.BLIGION 18 THE PILOT OF THE SOUL TO THE I'AIJL I'IBLD8 

OF HEAVEN. 

SciENCE is the chart that gives us the boundaries and 
framework of the universe,-and explores the physical 
creation to ascertain the nature and properties of all visible 
things organic or inorganic. 

Religion deals with the spiritual and invisible realities, 
and is the pilot of the soul to the endless futurities. Man 
is a religious being, and in all the ages of the past and in 
all countries bas worshipped and bowed down to a supreme 
being. So universal is the religious element in man that 
we are compelled to recognize it as a part of hie nature, 
and strong proof of the existence of Deity. It is founded 
in the deepest wants of his nature; for the ruclc tattooed 
barbarian, and the most civilized cosmopolite feels the 
necessity of relying on a higher power than themselves, in 
times of trouble or dissolution, and need the consoling faith 
in a beneficent Deity. In the bungalo of India, tbe bush 
houses of Australia, the wigwams of the American ab
origines, the but of the bunter, the cottage of the poor, and 
the palace of the European ;-where every man dwells, be 
feels the need of this consoling power, and in some form or 
manners manifest his religious nature. 

God never made a skeptic, and there is not a real unbe
liever in the universe. There nrc those who feign unbelief, 
and sneer at ecclesiasticism, and reprobate priestcraft, and 
Rcorn hypocrisy, and scoff at eo-mlled religion. But they 
are believers. They believe in themselves, and believe God 
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made them wiser than their ftJllows, or even than himself. 
They do some good in pointing out the follies of religion
ists, and a great deal more harm by endeavoring to tear 
down the only props upon which mankind can lean for sup
port and consolation. They talk wisely of Darwin, Hux
ley and Herbert Spencer ,-exaggerating their teachings. 
They usually deny all invisible powers and realities, and rec
ognize only visible things and agencies. They forget to quote 
from Darwin's declaration" Science as yet throws no light 
on the far higher problem of the essence or origin of life." 
Or where he says, " the essence of the attraction of gravi
tation is an unknown element." 

Or where be approves the statement of another " That it 
is just as noble a conception of Deity to believe that he 
created a few original forms capable of self-development 
into other and needful forms, as to believe that he required 
a fresh act of crtJation to supply the void caused by the ac
tion of his laws." They will tell you that Darwin claimed 
man came from a monkey but fail to state his real position 
when he said at the conclusion of all his great work in the 
last pages or " Origin of Specie," " I believe that animals 
are descended fwm at most only four or five progenitors, 
and plants from an equal or less number." 

Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, Spencer and all scientists ac
knowledge the invisible forces in nature. 

They recognize life as an invisible force, and its origin a 
mystery. 

The same with reference to attraction of gravitation, 
electricity, light, and heat, why should they hesitate to 
recognize soul and spirit which is only a step higher in the 
invisible forces and realities? Why should any one hesi
tate to accept them as the eternal verities. Would they 
put themselves in the position of the man who would be
lieve nothing he could not see, and was forced thereby to 
deny be had a backbone. Or in the position of the one who 
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wooM llt'lie,-~ nothin~ h~ eould nul understand and ....,. 
f~d \h~by \o deny thl\t bto li\'tl\.l, fur or 1\ll thin~ li.f012 
h~ the gtea\t'$\ mystery, 1\UU th<' l\"Ut \mdt•tstOOI..l 

R .. •ligii)U wu int.unl .. "C.l fur 1111\.n, 1\ttd tul\11 fur Nligioo, jual 
as the li)CUbloti\"<' wu l"QU$tl'Ul'h"l f,,r th,• rl\ilway tr.ek, 
aud tht> railn~· tnl'k f,,r the llli.'I.\Uloth·<'· .!u .. t lfhil~~t th.t 
l\)1.'0\Uuti\'~ ro&IUU\h .. '!S on tlll' tn.ad llrl'l~n"l ft\f it, it tx..r-a 
\lit' tmtlk•ua of O.\Ultnel"'.'l', aud &l~S OT('f tho hills and 
\ '1\1\"'S with tho awil\nl"S$ or th<' twtel01~ but "With mont UU• 

tiring eue~·, out.strippiu~ in its rourw the Te.ry •ind:s ""' 
bt't"'e.n, but lfh('U it ruus l.llf the track it is •nd~ NinN 
1\Ul\ ,le&troY'"'• twd ia uo 1\)ll•"''.r uscl'\11 or proli~ &>. 
with mi\U, while h<' \'OOUUU\"'S ou the traek ot religiOil •hieh 
lits his bein~. his a$pir&tioos aml his d\"'atiuy; and •hkh 
wu Prt'l~>tl fhr him by the BuiMel' of th...- l;ni~. his 
~Ul'ik' is up'«1U\l and ouwl\.rtt With his bt.-ad ~~t ill 
cooscious know 1t'\~.., or his 1\)f\y dt'Stiuy. he U.da 1rith 
Tit:\\f aloog tht• paths or }~\.'\\"t', h\"tUOl', and moral in~rit_r t 
and s..-..•u1s what he is,-the rousdoua atom of a 000. But 
lfhtou h"' t:'-'ts otf the trat"k of 1\'ligiou, and Yiulat~ ~ pur
polO and barml.)IIJ of his oatu~, an,t is in disrord 1rith t.h 
t-~ti\"~~t Father or his apiril, then is be like a auten an~l, 
a dc~uerl\\.l' spirit, 1\ d .. •thronoo and o.rownl\'SS ooty, ..... 
de.ring aimlessly as a nif amid \he m;yst('ri~ of ~.Natioal. 
t1oo l1ity th., ml\11 wbo bu nu n'ligioo t In all the unh~ 
b., is th~~t mO$\ pit.bbl<' oltit"C.'t, fur all otbt•~ ba,-. a purl'IOIM 
in b&rmooy "With thdr \'rt'llti"'lll• but h..-, h~~t i$ a d.-ting, 
1ouel,y Sl~"·k, in tht' wut..- of tim..-; a ru,M.u-1~ barqu~ OD 
th..- lWk surging lll..'\'1\U of \'t\'l'nity. 

:Y('.U ban• g:i\"\'U ua a YMil'ty of lldlniti.oos fOl' the 1rort\ 
reli~i"'"' Ou..- hu \('l'l us" it ia a t-.__,li..-f in a dh-~ GOO." 
Aru,,ld $1\,U tl1at," it is \'tbi\"8 l'hl$ 1\"C.•lin~, or morali&,.T 
h\Udtt'\l by ''''' ••t ion," Tht\$<' .. t..-flnitil.)IIS 1\te ,-,•.ry lNll, but
Ut .. ·~· ,,,, uut '-vn•r all. Ft•lix .\dlt•r says" it it' th ... rebtk'lll 
of man tv \l1u in\'isibl~ ~"Ality." A ,kJiuitiou whi..:-h hoe 
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MYI it broad enough to cover all nation• and religious, 
from the lowest forms to the highest. We know 8 life of 
contcientious morality will be rewarded in the other life, 
but thit i• not enough. What i• it that causee man who it 
lying on a sick bed to smile with contentment 1 He bat 
ditcovered that be bat 8 soul-a something that physical 
ailments cannot touch. 

Ueligion it that something which tustaint, redeem•, and 
consoles man in times of need. And while that sustaining 
power it invisible it it none the le11 real. Man mutt recog
nize the truth of holy writ," the invitible it greater than 
the visible, the unteen, than the seen." 

The 1piritual body within him smile• at death, and all 
the terror• of the grave, knowing that the tomb cannot 
graap its viewle11 form, nor earth bold ite unchained spirit. 

I draw a aharp dittinction between ethic• and religion; 
though they are nearly related, and one include8 the other. 
Ethic• applies to man's relation• to his fellow men, and the 
viaible realitiea. lteligion includes these, and also man's 
relation to his Creator, and the invisible realitiet. A man 
may be Just and honorable, benevolent and charitable to hit 
fellow men, pay his debts, keep his promises, and be true in 
all the relations of life. These are the requirement• of both 
etllict and religion, but that is not enough, religion requires 
more than this-he Jnust recognize and reverence hia Crea
tor and the invisible powers that sustain him . 

.Are there invitible powers and realities 7 Science and 
religion both affirm there are, and all nature demon1trate1 it. 
The power that burls the earth through apace, a million 
milee a day, and revolves it on its axil a tbouaand mile• an 
hour, that lights the sun, and hold• the univerte obedient 
to ite lawa, is invisible and omnipotent, and by itt beueft. 
~•we demands oua· reverence. In our own bodice we have 
th<! proof of invisiiJle powers that l'e&SOD for it, and govern 
it, the proof of an invitible spiritual body, the offspring or 
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our father spirit, to whom we owe eternal fealty and WOI\ 

ship," in whom we live, move and have our being., 
.All great institutions are but the shadows of great men. 

The American Ht•publio was Ule product of five great 
.Americans. W ushington, who commanded the army ; 
Jefferson, who fulminated true democracy; Madison, who 
formulated the constitution; Hamilton, "·ho pcrsm\lletl its 
acceptance; and ~larshall, who construed it. J udnism, that. 
WOnderful people, WaS but the colossal shallOW o( .Abrahl\lD 
and Moses. So the most powerful cmpin•s of the world 
were but the shadows of the military gcuius of .Alexauder, 
Cl\.'8ar, and N npoleon. When they passed, their glory faded 
into enduring shadows of thought and history, that still 
linger like footprints on the seashore of time, reaching \o 
eternity. .And Christ the immaculate and perfect One ia 
the inspiring, uplifting force of the modern centuries. 

Said a savage chief to a missionary, one event is always 
the sou of another, aud we must never forget the pa1-entage. 

Napoleon said: "Alexander, Cn•sar, Charlemagne and 
myself founded em pil-es on force, and they perished; Jesus 
of Nazareth alone, a crucified Jew, founded his kingdom on 
love, and at this hour millions of men would die for him." 

Guthrie said: " Liberty without the Bible is either dead 
or ddirious." 
Al~andcr lbmilton said: " The word of God is solid, it 

will stand a thousand readings, and the most frequently 
and carefully, the surest of finding new wonders thct-e." 

W endall l'hillips declared : " The answer to the Shasta 
is India; the answer to Confucianism is China; the answer 
to the Koran is Turkey ; the answer to the Bihle is the 
Christian civilization of Protestant Europe and America." 

Of all the religions of earth, the Christian religion is the 
only one which gives us hope and assurance of eternal 
beatitudes beyond this earthly existent-e. Like Coifi, the 
heathen high priest, we must acknowledge that all heathen 
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deitie. arc worthJe•, u wlu:u he IJHJke to King Edwyu, 
•ylng: 

"0 mighty king I Or what. gt.I(J(l i• our r~:Jigiun 7 IJoes 
it DOt kt&vc u• in thick tlarkncH ,,, ign11rance about the 
gr'-'At future l.lf!ytmd till• Ji~ 7 J,ike IJir•J• that. lty aiJtmt 
Ul f'.t1r A ICU1Jn 1 t.J.~en f1y away IJIJt IJ( our Vii:W 1 Wfll kJIIJW not 
whitlwr, •o we ~r a Jitt.lc while un tilt. t..-art.b 10011 JIUI 

away, aud rw eye can t'.tJHow u•. 
11 Jr the ChrU.tian can tell wbat that Ji~ i1 that. IJClr{illlf 

wlu:n our bearte lti'IJI thtdr l.lf!ating, wbt our IIJUII l~lwld 

whtn 11ur ~:ye11 han oc'fllfl:d from Meing, wber" they dwc!ll 
wiHm the grave 11&1 •l•ut uvcr our bud~Al•, t.bm IL-t u re
ceive hi1 wachiug•.'' 

JJr. .J. 1!:. ltoi.JI!rt.• lillY I: " Piu• and uniiiiiJHll.:ting 
IIYJJ(J(:ri•y Jm,fm•~~~:• to love ,Jc. .. ul. Wl•y 11hould any man 
ltJVI: J,:liUii? 1t. i• a I.JI!tt.cr tiling to lt1Ve ''lll·lll!lf." 'l'llU. t. 
the .,Jd lfi:Jfl.lflllll:llll ur •kcptici•rn, that. Cllllliuually rnutwr•, 
" who U. the L11rd that J •lvmltl.crvfl l1im." 'flu:y rail at 
tbfl Al111igllty like tt,•: flllvlm•• CU~~lu• at J uliu• Cu~r, •Y· 
i11g, '' UJIIIII wJ,at wc:at hath till• our Cu:lllir ~ that lu: hath 
grOWU 1<J grt•lll. 7 11 lfc furt.Ju:r NYI1 11 'J'lu: WOrld bU !Jun 
ruwJ l1y tl11: d.c!a~l t.t.11, ltmg. 1'1w Jm:lllmt. rtl:l!d i• of Jon, 
l(t..-rliu• and JIIIWer, t:ltll.hoo with d•lffh, r111t. with grave-cltll.bel. 
Om! •lmJ•lc, kiudly lHJmAfl life and true, here and now U. a 
awrc JH.It.f!Ut. (ACI.tJr ln JlnlJJ;( the world (rllllt liUiferiug aud 
wmrt" tl1au all the Cbrl•t• that arfl dt!~td." Hut tl1e 
revcri:JIIJ llkl!fltlc: •h•mld fi:Jfu:mlJC!r tl1~tt lmt f11r the un.clll•h 
ltiVI: or Ghriltt. tlw grc!lt.t 1!.¥1:11lJ1ll&r lUll) fl!tii!I!IIWr or the: 
W•Jrl•l, tlH:m wtmld Ill! fc!W•·r" 11iwpl•~, killllly lwrnuu llv~ 
au•J tnw." '!'l.ut l•ie• irorutu:ulut.ll lifl! awl vlt!~tri.tmM W:.th 11 
a" JUIJiit J141Uilt l'al!Wr lu Jiftlug the Wvrld fmrn IUiri:rlug 
aud wrcmg," aflll t.l1at the (;Jlrl..t that wu dc.....J I• alln 
a"alll, J&lltl l1y J•rtlCI!J•t. awl cx~&roJilfl ~tvt:r Ji v•~• ~tlld rdgu• in 
tbfl hc.'flrt• .,., Jlvc:N or fll«:n. And till! grc.-.t ltJVIrtr{ twurt 
or Chri•t JICVI:r taught Ul that II lt 11 • lx:tt.cr thlrlg to ltl\'1: 
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oneself"; but" love one anotber-loYe thy neighbor as thy
self-love thine enemies-and love the Lot·d thy God with 
all thy heart and soul and mind," these are the perfect 
teachings of the immaculate Christ. 

The selfishness of" love thyself" had been taught in all 
the ages gone before, and is still taught by all skeptics, but 
Christ set up a doctrine as far superior to it as the sun is 
superior to a wax taper. 

One should be slow to condemn any religion. All re
ligion is intended for good, and is the inward feeling, and 
outward expression of a desire to serve God and humanity. 
The religious principle is inherent in all human nature. 

All religions are imperfect, either in doctrine or example, 
except, if you will allow me my personal judgment and be
lief, except the doctrine and example of Christ. Christ 
was perfect, and his teachings require perfection in hu
manity. In him was no guile or malice or eYil thing; be 
was" without spot, and blameless." This is true whether 
we regard him as merely a man, or a god. He was a per
fect man, and a perfect man is a god, for it requires infinite 
wisdom and goodness to be a perfect man-and that infinite 
goodness and wisdom constitutes the eternal godhead. 
Christ is the only absolutely perfect character in practice 
and teachings in all the history of the world. 

The motto of the world was, " love your friends and hate 
your enemies,'! but he taught the divinely perfect doctrine, 
" love your enemies," " do good to those that despitefully 
use you and persecute you." "Do unto others as ye would 
that they should do unto you." " Love thy neighbor as 
thyself." "Give unto God the things that belong to God, 
and unto Cresar the things that belong to Cresar." He not 
only taught these divine doctrines, but through all his whole 
perfect immaculate life practised them perfectly, and lived 
like a saviour and exemplar of men, and died like a redeem
ing god. His life and teachings have blessed and trans-
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formed the world, ancl when they are generally followed by 
humanity they will bring the peace and joy of the promised 
millennium. 

The ethical tenets of Emerson, Kant, Carlyle, and the 
more idealist school of philosophical thinkers of this country 
and Germany constitute what is known as a rational reli
gion. Religion does not require any exact formula of doc
trine, or form of external devotion. Religion is a matter 
of belief, of faith. It is the recognition of God, the belief 
that " he is, and that he is the rewarder of them that dili
gently seek him." 

Emerson says, 11 There shall be a new church founded on 
moral science, the church of men to come." He adds, its 
membership shall be found everywhere. 11 They may, or 
they may not profess any doctrinal belief, subscribe to any 
or no formula or creed, but they are one in this supreme 
unity which no heresy can dissolve, no schism ever impair 
-the resolve to live their lives to the best possible advan
tage for themselves, those who are dependent upon them, 
and the community of which they are a part. It will ap
peal to its members in the name of conscience, duty, jus
tice, the higher life, sacrifice for others, and morality in all 
its aspects." This religion bases or constitutes its highest 
praise of God, to be the doing good to his human creatures, 
which is not a very bad sort of religion, but still it leaves 
off the highest requisite, the recognition and reverence of 
Deity himself: It claims "that religion has never been 
built upon professed beliefs in incomprehensible statements, 
but must be a thing of beauty, based upon moral truths 
and facts. They proclaim no dreary creed about the world 
lying in wickedness, but on the contrary claim it is full of 
goodness and worthy emotions, could these be but aroused 
and inspired." But here arises the difficulty again, it takes 
the recognition of responsibility to God as well as to man, 
" to arouse and inspire " worthy emotions and goodness. 
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It is said that 11 lawycrs h~n·c beuu and aro to-day 8rm 
believers in the Christ.ilm n•ligil.ln." If true, there is a log· 
iOI\l ft'ason thcn•for, as uxplnillt'(l hy llr. Northrup. "l..t\w. 
yers," hu says, 11 are the stmlcnts of juri9prudence. Juria
prudeuoo is the scit>nt.-e of law. Ht•ligion is tho jurispru
dunce of divine law. The dh·ine law of Christianity is 
basoo on thrt't! essential beliuflt. Fif$t the e_xiatence or 
God, sooond the immortality of thu soul, third the dh·inity 
of Jusus Christ, And his atonement... !o'n>tn the earliest his
tory of the rommon law down \o tbt> pn•st•nt day, not only 
lu\s tht> bw itsdf bwn basNl on the law of God, but all 
lt•~al forms and prot't'Ctlings hM·e ltt'Cn so instituted and de
vist..._l as to continually aast•rt and koop bcf~)re public eyee 
his power, his truth aml his rightrousu~·ss. 'l'he judges, a\
tornuys tuut olllt't•rs of t'\'t>ry court are sworn in the name 
of Uod to do their duty. l-:\'t>ry witnt>ss bt•ftlro he is per. 
mittt'll to tt>stit)" must hold up his band ami swt>ar betor. 
God to tt'll th~· truth, the wholo truth, and nothing but tbe 
truth. Wht•n any tlouht t•xists 1\8 to a witnc88 comprt'hend. 
ing tht' nature of an ooth, the jmlgt•s gin.l solemn warning 
that ftllsll tt•stimony will not only int•ur tbo pt-nalty of \'io
lating human lRw, but will ft'CCi\'o t'cl'inin punishmt>nt in 
the worltl to t•ome. l.awyt•rs ftl'\.' Also ~lit'\'t'l'S in tho medi
ation of f'hrist, ll(>('f\U8t> tht•y t'an nppt't'dntll in all ita fu}.. 

ness tho divinity of the law whidt 1\t't't'pts repentance and 
bt'lil'l' 1\8 fllll atonement for its viulath.m. Sir William 
Blnl'k~tollt' tlt>t•hlrt's, "Tht• h...ti~·r of t\ fntnn• stntt' of re
wnrtls tUtti pnllishmt•nts, th~· t'nh•rtnillill~ of just itleaa or 
tht• m:d11 attrihntt·s t•t' ft Sll('l'\.'lllt' ht'in~. untl t\ tirm t~rsua
eioll th11t ht• snpt•l'inh•lltls tlllll will tinnily compt•nsatt• t'\'tory 
Rl'tion in hn11um !itt•, nil t>f whit•h are l't'\'t•alt'(l in tht> doo
trinl'lt of our ~:1\·ionl' l'hri~t; tht•y 1\1"<' tho grAnd founda
tion ,,f nil jutlil'inl t>:ltht, All mot't\l t'\·hh•nt"t'fl. ThcN"f\>re 
all t't>nthlt•two in hnm:\11 \'t'rtu•ity mn~t lit' Wt'l\kt•nt'd by 
npostmty t\lltl O\'t•rthrown by totnl illlhldity. Wberetor. 
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all affronts to Christianity or endeavors to depreciate its 
efficacy are highly deserving of censure." 

Judge Cooley, of Michigan, one of the greatest lawyers 
America has ever pr<Xluced, bore this testimony: "I regard 
Jesus of Nazareth as having done more to advance civiliza
tion, and to influence beneficially the history of the world 
than any other historic character. The teachings of Jesus 
Christ I think constitute a book more important to the 
world, and more influential in reforming and improving the 
condition of mankind than any other." William M. Everts 
says: "The great mass of our countrymen to-day find in 
our Bible,-the Bible in their worship, the Bible in their 
schools, the Bible in their households-the sufficient lessons 
of the fear of God and the love of Christ which makes them 
obedient to the constitution of their country." 

James Kent, author of Kent's Commentaries, says: "The 
Bible unfolds the origin and deep foundation of depravity 
and guilt, and the means and hopes of salvation through 
the mediation of our Redeemer." 

Macaulay, the historian, with his great logical and legal 
acumen, says: " The real security of Christianity is to be 
found in its benevolent morality; its exquisite adaptation 
to the human heart; in the facility with which its scheme 
accommodates itself to the capacity of every human intel
lect; in the consolation which it bears to the house of 
mourning; in the light with which it brightens the great 
mystery of the grave.'' Sir Isaac Newton said: " We count 
the scriptures of God to be the most sublime philosophy." 

Professor Swing says: " The metaphysicians may secretly 
regret that the N azarenc did not discourse like a Plato or a 
Locke. The poet may wish that be bad said more about land, 
sea and sky, about opening springtime or the falling leaf. 
Devotees of science may feel at times that the ' Cosmos ' of 
Humboldt surpasses the simple story of the gospels. But 
these longings and complaints are only the result of nar· 
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row specialisationa. Christ spoke for the whole world. 
Our wishes are the style of time. hie manner the style or 
eternity. 

"He was the re\·elation of a code of morals that makes 
the sages of old bang their heads in humility. He did not. 
like Sen~, tetlCh \'irtue without being yit·tuoua ; nor was 
be content by being worse than the beat, but bettel" than 
the worst. All compromising, all comparative goodnesa 
terminated at N azaretb. A sinful thought became a ataiu 
upon the soul, and the enmity that eaid • Thou fool ' be
came a confessed ruin or sorrow in the heart. 

"Above all superhuman beings he stands IUtbest from 
nlytb and n<>arer to reality. The Christian poet canno\ 
say with the classic' All I know of thee is thy name,' and 
tht>y who t>ro<:t an altar to him cannot write O\'er it • To 
the unknown God.' His reality is as definite and undeni
able as the reality of Washington or Franklin. All other 
int-arnations belong to the at-mosphere of l<'gend. No 
twelve disciples gathered daily around the teet of Olympian 
JoYe, or the beautiful Apollo, or the gifted Miuena. No 
multitude gathered upon the mouu\nin-aide to bear and eee 
IIN'Ntles and Aphrodite. lind some crowd followed the 
A polio along tho str<'Cts of J eruaalem or A theus, and bad 
en•n cntcitl('(\ him then would the Christian Uo~l'..t ronft'M 
8 riYn} in the pagan pagt'S. Hut if. was thl' tui~li.•rhliiO Of 
all the Olympian gt-oup that there was no J mlKs to bett-ay 
them with a kiss, and no Pilate to order tht•m to the croea. 
They all lh·ed outside the bounds of evideuce." 
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TBZ080PBT1 OB&JITJA!f 8CJEI'fOJ:-ZTIIJOAL AlfD ZLZOT&JO. 

IT i1 Mid, " Theoeophy is Clllentlally tclentlftc, and the
OIOphlst• are gathering data and 1tati1tlce that will form 
the ba•i• of a p1ychlc 1eience, that one day may become ah
tolute." It claim• to cover the ground of both material 
and 10ul tciencc, and aim• to correct the evil• or the world 
through the individual by teaching him the great law• of 
cau.e and effect and preparing him for .elf-government. It 
1ay1, 11 You cannot break a natural law, in cue of collision 
the IBw will break you." It teache• a onene11 ot' all thing•, 
and the religion ot' brotherhood. 

Thl• I• good foundation truth and acceptable, u tar u It 
goet; but tbe doctrine of reincarnation teem• to be the 
bulc fact upon which the tenets of theo10phy are founded 
and tbi1 l• not acceptable. According to thl• theory death 
i1 •imply a •u•pcnsion of the ego or 10ul, during which 
period it l• deprived of a material form through which to 
manifest it.elr. 

.ARer a certain time the 10ul or ego, or conlclou•nee•, 
becomes reincarnate1l In another earthly body. Therefore, 
the lif•: we lead to-day, determine• what body we •hall take 
In the future. That 1•, we will gravitate to <:ondition• anBI· 
ogou• to our own •tate at denth. In other word• the 
good Individual will be attracted to the body of a child ot' 
parents whowe in1tlnct• corre11pond to it• own, while the 
ba1l 80111 will al80 seek it1 kind. 

Thi• i• the thc011ophlcal Idea of heredity, and explana
tion of the born criminal. They carry material law• Into 
the p•ychlc or 11plritnal realm. Thi11 thf!y claim 11 In ac
cord with the late•t belief• and dl1coverie• in ~eience. 

W1 
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They believe not only in physical evolution, but in spiritual 
evolution. With them Karma is simply the great law of 
action and reaction,-the equilibrium of the universe. 

They believe in an astral body, the effect of mind upon 
mind, and thought transference. According to their theory, 
the astral body fills the material body, as water doea a 
sponge ; as water may be eYaporatcd from the sponge 110 

the astral may be detached from the material body. 
Thus an adept may send his astral body to any distance 

and recall it at any time. The astral body as they affirm 
being" that mysterious part of us which can stand away 
from itself as it were, and say" I am I." "What am I, 
and whnt are you 1 We are one existence and yet we are 
dual." Theosophy teaches thought transference, that 
thought is material, that as it passes from the mind it 
takes definite form and impresaes itself permanently on the 
medium that conveys it. This medium is what scientists 
call ether in which the Roentgen rays, and other wonderful 
things are found. EYery thought is thus indestructible 
and goes to forming a perfect record of terrestrial exist
ence, so that by the vibration of this ether the whole his
tory of the wol'id could be reconstructed, since everything 
photographs itself within the ether that surrounds it, so 
that all things speak as it were, and even "the walls have 
eat'S." The ctfe<.'t of mind upon mind they deem a very 
wonderful influence, and most important to be considered, 
so much so thnt as one writer expre~'ll..'tl it, " A ml\11 may 
think another man to hell." They oppose capital punish
ment because they believe the criminal is influenced by 
het·cditary and other tendencies which he cnnnot control. 
Their chal"ity covers a multitude of faults, they do not 
treat the prostitute as a dcgrnded creature, but tell her she 
has fallen through ignorRnee of certain great laws, and en
deaYor to teach her those laws and the necessity of self. 
government. 
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I have much praise for Christian science and no unkind 
things to say of it. I glory in the good it has done for 
delicate, nervous women, and feeble, discouraged men and I 
bid it Godspeed in its noble mission of teaching the won
derful influence of mind over body, of faith over despond
ency, and of holiness and purity, and prayer and reliance 
on the divine mind over the health and happioess of suffer
ing humanity. 

I say it gladly, and without fear of,successful contradic
tion that the true Christian scienti-st is the most holy, 
prayerful, trustful Christian in all Christendom, and the 
only great fault is their excessive faith and trustfulness. 

Think of it, so great is their faith, that they believe that 
all things are spirit or divine mind, that matter does not 
exist, but is an illusion of mortal mind, that life, love, and 
truth, are all that is real ; that sickness, sin and death are 
unreal and do not exist, except as an illusion of mortal 
mind or imagination ; that they can demonstrate their reli
gion as Christ did his by curing themselves, and healing 
the sick and the afflicted as he did, and by the same means 
relying only on prayer and faith and the divine mind,--and 
discarding all medicines or material things. They claim to 
have the same power that Christ had in healing the sick 
and the afflicted, which seems an ungodly presumption. 

This to my mind is too much faith in themselves, and 
what tht'y call the divine mind, and through this excessive 
faith in invisible and spiritual forces, th~y neglect medicine 
and all material remedies, and thereby needlessly cause the 
death of many of their believers. Their treatment of little 
children and im;alids often seems cruel, inhuman, and mur
derous as they undertake to prove by demonstration that 
the power of mind can destroy disease, and thus neglect all 
remedial agencies to effect a cure. And as they contend 
there is no such thing as death, they seem to ha,•e no com
punctions of conscience over their neglect, or the loss of 
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their f'tiends. They are spiritualists ot the extreme type, 
not the kind that believe in tRhle rapping, but who belieTe 
they can treat and cure by mind or spirit persons who are 
a thousand miles from them. 

The mind cure rests upon the supposition that all di• 
eased stRtes of the body al'e due to abnormal or unhealthy 
conditions of the mind, 11·hicb can be cured by the direc\ 
action of the mind of the healer upon the mind of the 
patient. 

The Chrietii\Jl science method of healing rests upon the 
assumption of the unreality of mattt>r. This assumed as a 
fact, it follows that our lxxHes are um-eal, and there is no 
such thing as disease, but disease, sin and death are delu
sions existing only in tho mind, which is the only 1'81 thing 
in existence. 

Spiritism is based on the supposed interposition of spirits 
of the dead operating directly or indirectly through a me
dium upon the patient. 

Christian science is based upon the assumption that ma\a 
ter has no real exist<'lll>t', consequently we luwe no l)()(liee, 
and hence no diset\Se of the body is possible. Says Budeon 
in his Laws of Psychic Phenomena: "It is not known 
whether the worthy lady founder of the school en!r stopped 
to reduce her foundation principle to the form ofa syllogism. 
It is presumed not, for otherwise their intense, monumental 
aud aggressive absurdity would have become as apparent 
to her as it is to others. 

"'Let us see how they look in the form of a syllo~ism :
Matter has no existt•nce. Our lxxlies are compost.'ll of maf... 
ter. Therefore our bodies ha\·e no existence. It follows 
of course that disease cannot exist in a non-existent body.' 
Of course no serious ar~ument can be adduced against such 
a self-evident absurdity." 

He says further," Yet it numbers its followers by the 
thousand, and the cures it em~cta by its practitioners, are 
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remarkable and of daily occurrence, showing that any sya
tem of belief' if earnestly advocated will find plenty of fol
lowers, and that subjective faith ia a necessary factor in the 
cure of' diaeaae by psychic process. No greater demand 
could be made upon the reaources of our credulity than to 
tell us that all that ia visible or tangible to our objective 
aenaea has no real existence. Yet that is what the patient 
of Christian science is invited to believe as condition pre
cedent to his recovery. or course he feels at first that his 
intelligence is insulted, and he protests against such a pal
pable absurdity. But be is quieted with soothing words, 
and is told to get himself in a perfectly passive condition, 
and say nothing, and think of nothing. .After a seance of' 
this kind lasting perhaps half an hour, the patient finds 
immense relief, and the healer triumphantly asks,' what do 
you think of' my theory now? ' It is little use for him to 
reply that he does not see that the theory is neceesarily cor
rect because be was benefited. Or to remember that mes
merist, hypnotist, and spiritist do the same thing in almost 
a similar manner, and that if he would sit down at home 
any time with a friend and get his mind and body in a state 
of passivity, with the magnetism of another versonality to 
assist him, he would experience the same restfulness and 
relief without the attendant, unreMoning absurdities." 

Christian scientists are far in advance of the mesmerists, 
hypnotists, spiritists and all other mind healers, for they 
teach their patients how to help themselves, form them into 
classes, deliver lectures and give instruction. They do much 
good, and little harm except in overconfidence in their 
methods. 

I cannot accept the doctrine of Christian science, that 
matter is unreal and a delusion of' the mind; or that sick
ness, disease, sin and death are a delusion which can be 
cured by belief' in their non-existence. Matter is change· 
ful, but while it is a part of our bodies it is often a fearful 
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and painful reality, while disease and death are too tragic 
for delusions. 

I cannot accept the theosophical teaching of reincarna
tion. If there ever was reincarnation it was before the soul 
attained to consciousness or self-consciousness. If the soul 
of man came up from the lowest forms of vegetable and 
animal life which I do not believe, then there might have 
been reincarnation until the soul was developed to absolute 
self-consciousness in man. Then of necessity it would cease, 
for its self-consciousness would -prevent reincarnation and it 
would pass on to another world of destiny and usefulness. 

As to the law of Karma or ethical causation, which is 
the ultimate law of cause and effect, it is the same as the 
Christian doctrine" whatsoever a man soweth, that shall be 
also reap." This applies to nations as well as to individ
uals, and Mr. James Albert Clark's theosophical explana
tion of the decadence of Spain is simply that of cause and 
effect. He says" Spain's woes were Spanish in creation. 
The life atoms in her history have obeyed the law of all 
cosmic and human evolution. Her advantages in early 
history even as Iberians were favorable, the Phrenicans 
brought her schoolmasters, the Carthngcnians military dis
cipline, the Greeks founded cities, the Romans brought law 
and majestic bearing, the Jews helped, the Arabs brought 
guilds of labor and economic habits; and Lntin Christen
dom up to a certain date brought much that was valuable ; 
and her ten universities were the best in Europe. With all 
these advantages she has dwindled to a corporate mass of 
the fourth monastic plain and is reaping exactly that which 
she bas sown. The unpurged fragments of her past dark 
record are reincarnating to make her more cruel, while the 
groans from all the burning stakes of the inquisition under 
the ultimate law of laws in every human vortex are now 
breathing on her soil-' each man's life is the outcome of 
his former living.' " 
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Marie Corclli in a Romance of Two Worlds puts forth a 
vague conception of what she calls the" Electric Principle 
of Christianity" which may contain many grains of truth. 
She declares God is the Supreme Spirit of Light, he is a 
shape of pure electric radiance, that all the miracles, vision• 
and appearances of deity chronicled in the Scriptures 
were el<Jctric in character. " As a poet forms poems, or a 
musician melodies, so," she declares, " God formed by a 
thought the vast central sphere in which he dwells and 
peopled it with the pure creations of his glorious fancy. 
Being pure light, he is also pure love. The necessity of 
loving points to the existence of things to be loved-hence 
the secret of creation. From this divine love proceeded 
the electric circle of the universe, from whence are born all 
worlds." 

That he gave man superiority by placing within him his 
" likeness " in the form of " an electric flame or germ of 
spiritual existence, combined with its companion working
force of will-power." 

She says, " this earth and God's world were like Europe 
and America before the Atlantic cable was laid. Now 
messages of good-will flash under the waves heedless of the 
storms. So also God's cable is laid between us and heaven 
in the person of Christ, and he has established a broad 
stream ot sympathetic electric communication between 
those who seek electric attraction and himself. God has 
pity because he finds a portion of himself in all pure souls 
that love him, and he cannot despise himself." She says 
further, " Christ's death was not a sacrifice, because God did 
not need a sacrifice, it was simply a means of confidence 
and communion with the creator. And he established that 
much-needed electric communion between us and the central 
sphere." 

She affirms that the New Testament proves that Christ 
was an embodied Electric Spirit. That his career was at-
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tended by rlt•f'tric Jlheuomt'lla, first, as the star and vision 
or angels at his birth ; accond, when baptized and the ht.>aT
ens opened and nn electric figure like a dove d~sl-ended 
upon him; third, in selecting his disciples at a word they 
rose and follow~o.'(l him; fourth, his body was charged with 
elect1·icity by which hu healed the sick by a touch or look; 
ftRh, walking on the sea was n purely electric ctfort ; sixth, 
the death of Christ was attended by electric manifestations 
of darkness, earthquake, and rending the vail of th~ tem· 
ple ; seventh, the resurrection was a most powerful display 
ot electric force ; and eighth, the descent of the Holy 
Ghost, which was an ever-flowing CUl'l'ent purely electric in 
character, as well as 11 the cloven tongues like as of fire I, 
She says 11 granting human electricity to exist, "'·hy should 
not a communication be established like a sort of spiritual 
.Atlantic cable between man and the beings of other spheres, 
and othe1· solar systems f " She also has her heroine to 
take an imaginary trip through ,·ast electric ch-cles of 
brilliancy up to the grand electric, creative central circle of 
the universe. Her theory is ingenius and plausible, and 
reasoning ti·om analogy it may be that electricity eff~ta 
spirit as it does matter, and is its medium of transport.&· 
tion. 

Wherever she attributes material phenomena to elec
tricity such as the appcat·ance or the star, the descending 
of the dove, the open heavens, the walking on the water, 
the healing of the sick, and the resurrection, she is right, 
they were all due to electrical energy controlled hy Christ 
or the Divine Mind. As I have bcfot·e staled all physical 
manifcstntions arc caused by electricity, and there is no 
other foree or powct· in the physical universe. But this 
force is dominated and controlled by the spirit of God and 
man, and spirit may operate on spirit without the aid or 
electricity. But whether there is an electric element in 
pure Sl>irit, and whether it is cnrri(ld by its own inherent 
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force and wlll, or lJOrnt onr tLc unh·•~rllf! 1111 an dl',ctrle 
•unl.leam or dub uf light it a matwr ut pure tJHtCUlatioD 
and it immatnial. 

~thlcal .clctJct it already pe1'foot aruJ {:omJ•Iclfl, ant11t 
waiting fur J•hy•it:al ~ek-r•oo to attain the •arne perkdiun; 
nut witb 1i11gle and indcpmdent facttJ, hut with •y•t.em• fA 
fact. and tlldr relatlo111 tu cacb other, and tu all tllingt 
which con~ttituttt the lfoven.Jgnty of law. Hm~ry IJrum
mund ••y•," Wltb CoJ'•~rul~.:ulf 1 Ualilf:o and K•~Jiler the ftr•t 
regular llnm~ uf the Ulllvc:rM h•:gan w be di~rued. Wfum 
uature yioldOO to .Newt..m her great fi~Wrt:t, iravltatlon wu 
fult w oo nut ireawr "" a fad In ltJuM than •• a renlati(Jn 
that law wu fact. Jr. the.e natutuf law~t or•c •tanlh face 
to fAoo with truth, IUJIId and urwhaug~ullltl. JA&w It 1till 
tl•e largut, rlebat, and •ure•t lllJurcll of human knowlwge. 
'rllat tbe J•henomtna (J( tl1e •JIIritual w,,r)IJ are in anal· 
ogy wlt.h t.he natural world rwl'1lrc11 no re-~ttatc:mcut. Tile 
WfJrld it nut divided Into two, a etlffmOfl and a efuwt, the 
hlgl•er btting t.be cbaoff. We rnu11t flut t.11lk of tbe ltiJJJer• 
IIAI.UraJ U an Uhirlt.:JligiiJIIJ WtJrl•J wJwr" tfm rcfgn of my .. 
t.ery IUJICriH'.dclf th" rclg11 ()( law. HJ!lrituallaw• a11d nat. 
ural faw~t are tlu: orne, tl1ey ll1:al with rnuttf:r at emu end 
ami IIJ•Irit. at tlw tJtlmr. 

Hw~JM,IK~rg •y•, "Tlw f'llyllit:ul wmld It Jllm:ly •ym
oollcal ()( the .,,lrltusd Wtlrltl." Curly It: ltll,YII, .. All vi•lble 
tllinglf arc '~mhh:m11. Matter ~xl•t.• tmly •J1lrltuully and to 
tflJtrll~M:flt Iff/me Idea ar1d lH11ly it fc,rtl•." .M llt..m oy•, 
11 W lint If cnrth lJll tmt tlt11 llhwlc1W of 111.11 Vl:n 7" 

A uti lit., StJw 'r•:•tarm:nt •ny11, •• '1'111: iflvillli,JI: t.J,iug~t fA 
Ut11l fr11rrt ti1P. crffl!tion lJf tlw wt~rl•l art' t:lt:arly lllel!fl, IH:Ins 
um1MIIt-411Jd t,y th1' t.t.lflgll tl•nt aru rnwle." 

Hn tlw "J'lrlt.unl worlcl llfWfJIIII:II ,),,wJy tu&turnl, ,.,,,J the 
naturtsl world tmCtJfriP.IJ •lcJwly •J,lrltual. It I• a working 
mt11ld tJf tht •J!IrltuaJ .... tho Mmc: wlwd11 mw,Jw: hut witt.. 
out tflo lroo; the ~~arm: n~llf(.'ff flit f«:fl)lf. tflc IJlll~l:, t.l" 
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same proceBSes of growth go on, only with a different quality 
of lire. But room is still len for mystery. A science 
without mystery is unknown ; a religion without mystery 
is absurd. This mystery is also scientific; is a necessity 
to finite comprehension. If we could understand all the 
mysteries of science and religion we would be infinite, and 
as wise as God himself. 

Out of infinite complexity rises infinite simplicity which 
foreshadows a final unity. This unity and continuity is the 
heart-secret of creation, the prophecy of spiritual evolu
tion and Christian redemption. 

" No single fact in science has ever discredited a fact in 
religion," says Drummond. " If the purification of religion 
comes from science, the purification of science in a deeper 
sense shall come from religion. .And theology must draw 
upon the further re\'elation of the seen for the further rev
elation of the unseen. It need and can add nothing to 
fact; but as the vision of N cwton rested on a clearer and 
richer world than that of Plato, so we may see all things in 
a clearer and richer light. ARer the 11·ork of centuries the 
mental eye is a finer instrument and demands a more 
orderly world. Had the revelation of law been given sooner 
it had been unintelligible. ReYclntion ne,·er volunt.t'el'S 
anything that man could discover for himself." We may 
add, only when he is capable of disco,·ering it. is he capable 
of appreciating it. Besides children do not need law except 
in the sense of commandments; they repose simply on au
thority. But there comes a time when the world reaches 
its manhood, and will ask questions, nnd stake everything 
on the answers. The protoplasm in mnn which is a clear 
jelly-like substance resembling the white of an egg, com
posed of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen, which is 
the structural unit of all living bodies bas more than in
stinct and habit, it has a capacity for God. It grows into 
a drenm of heaven. 
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If nature be a harmony, man in all his relations-phys
ical, mental, moral and spiritual-is included within its 
circle of unity. It is altogether unlikely that man, spirit
ual, will be violently separated in all the conditions of 
growth development, and life from man physical. Nature 
as a whole is not to be spoiled by its own refinements. 
Growth, development, evolution, found in so many sciences, 
is doubtless a universal principle and applies to all spiritual 
as well as natural law. 

The author of Unseen Universe, says," .Assuming the 
existence of a Supreme Governor of the universe, the prin
ciple of continuity is the expression of our trust that he 
will not put us to permanent intellectual confusion." Or 
as expressed elsewhet·e continuity is the expression of" the 
divine veracity in nature." Thus by continuity we expect 
gravitation or electro-magnetism to prevail throughout the 
universe; and we find wherever matter is detected in sun 
or stars, this is the case. The structure of our bodies con
form to this law, and it would make us at home in any part 
of the unh·erse, and shows its all-embracing unity. 

The same universality may be predicated likewise for the 
law of life. Where there is life we may expect to find it 
arranged, ordered, governed according to the same law . 
.At the beginning of the natural life we find that natural 
life can only come from preexisting natural life; and that 
spiritual life can only come from preexisting spiritual life. 
But this is not two laws but one. .At one end the law is 
dealing with matter, at the other with spirit. Therefore 
the laws of the natural life must be those of the spiritual 
life. There may be higher laws,-such as the law of laws 
-the law of Love. The seeing of spiritual truths mirrored 
in the face of nature rests not on any fancied but on a real 
analogy between the natural and the spiritual world, and 
are in some sense counterparts one of the other. Science 
cannot say what spiritual life is. It cannot even define 
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natural life, which is still the gt·eatest of mysteries. Sp"' 
itual life is not a force, but a deathless tenant in the soul 
Mind and brain are related, but they are not identical. 
Consciousness may continue without the material body. 
Soul is a living organism. 

One would suppose the lower or physical world waa 
formed first as a kind of scaffolding on which the higher 
and spiritual should be afterward raised. But the exactly 
opposite is true. The first in the field was the spiritual 
world, and by it were woven through electric action all the 
forms, beautiful and complex of material creation. 

".After all the true greatness of lnw lies in its ,·isiOD of 
the unseen. Lnw in the visible is the im·isible in the visi
ble." In its "·ider sense law is essentially spiritual. In
deed they tell us " Matter is the leas important half of the 
universe." This seems paradoxical, yet e\'Cll Mr. Jluxl<'y 
assures us with Descartes, " that we know more of mind 
than we do of body ; thnt the immaterial world is a firmer 
reality than the material.'' So vast is the invisible matter 
and tho invisible electric forces in naturE', that philosophy 
does well in proving that by reason or its rapid impondcr
able changes, that matter is \'irtually a nonentity; and 
that God created all things out of invisible, imponderable 
nothings. The visible is the ladder to the im·isible, the 
temporal is the framework and scaffolding of the eternal. 
God is the eternal, nnd to know God is ctemal life. God is 
love and true love is immortal. 

Modern science knows only two kingdoms or worlds, the 
organic and the inorganic; hut there is another, the spirit· 
ual kingdom, or the kingdom of God. The em·ironment or 
som·ec of life iu the spiritual wol'ld or kingdom is God. 

In the organism li<>s thl~ principles of life; in the environ
nwnt are tht• conditions of lifc. 0\·er seventy per cent. of 
t.he humnn lxxly is water, the rest gases and earths. The 
pores of the skin in n healthy adult exhale daily two 
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JIOUndt '''water; all arc furni~tlu:<l and kct't ''fJ hy euvimn
ment. f n IJUrning coal the oxyg1m in tl1e aira~t11i11t11 oornbut
tion. HJJiritual environment I• Ucxl ;-l11 oornmunima with 
the eternal •tJirit of light and lit«:. Witli(JIIt thi• «mviwn· 
ment the toull• a. the carbon without the oxyg«m, the fh•h 
without the wutcr, the animAl ()rganiam without tl••l atm~Jt
pbere. (J()d iM our refuffti arul lllrtmylh. C"mrnuuion with 
Ood therefore ill a llldndifo: n':':':HHity. Man in hh• 1111irit life 
may have unlm>ken acce.1 to Infinite power. fill may he 
more than ~~elf·luminou•, (tJr thc HiiJifl •ay• " Tire lAird Ood 
I• a Hun." 'fhe ICJul flnd• It• lire in Ood, Ju•'•• all natural 
thing• are oompletc in naturt!. 'l'he alwrna\ivfll of an ha· 
tellectua.l lite arc two, Chrl11tianlty or agnc.r~~tici•m, IJiiritu· 
ality or pes1im~m. The pro!Jicm• ot the h1:art and etm· 
~eien~ are inflnit.cly p«!rplexing. llu Jove no future? Jfa11 
rlgbt no triumph 1 Jiu thi11 life no bcreaft.cr where love it 
reunited, where hope t. tati1flcd, wlacre ~elf i• oomJ,Ick-d, 
and Ju•tioo and truth made mauit1:11t 1 M•m v1ill w~rHhiJ,,
an altar or tome IK/rt they mu~tt have-Ood, or nature, or 
law. 'fhey wlll deify du1t, or c:hillll a marhle Ood, ,,r 
adCJre flre, water, 1un, and 11to.r1. But w•,r•l•iJI tlwy muHL, 
it t. their nature, and the n~1111ity or their iii:JpJct~llri.I:IIH. 
"Learn or me and ye •hall find ri:ML," llllYH Chri~tt; "learn 
ot me and ye 1hall flntl relll/numn1H," •ay• the philoHO[Jher 
and the 1denti11t. How long wlll 'it take men t.IJ learn tl1erf.! 
it rHt only in their 1piritual nature, which i11 ,,!Jtuinetl lJy 
ff:llt in Ocxl? ffiJw long will it. tnkf: ~~eienec V1 IJI!Iievc itll 
own creed that the material univcrllf'l i• only a rrngmcut or 
the unlvf.!rae we do not l<!c 1 'l'akf.! tlw ovule! or tlw WIJrm, 
eagle, elephant, man, and the rnc111t •kill~:~l «JIIH4!r\'l·r cuunc,t 
di1tingul•b one from tlac other. 'l'akc tl1tt vc·g,·tstiJic! antl 
animal, the oak and palm, worm urad man all ~ttart in life 
togc:thcr. 'l'he prOWJIIUHm which ill the 11trut:turul uuit of 
all living IK>dlct It alik•·. If us lily ""Y' 11 It iff the lla11H of 
all Jlre. It 1• the clay c)r the 1111tter. Dc-aet arrd foul, r•!p· 
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ule and flab are all composed or structural units ot the 
same character, namely masses of protoplasm with a uu· 
cleua." What then wakes the dilf~rence between the apple 
that fell in Newton's garden, ~ewton himself and his dog! 
The protoplasm in man has something wore than the animal 
and vegetable protoplasm, it has capacity for God an~l 
spiritual growth. 

Religion is as natural to man as water to a fish, or 
a\m06phere to animal lif~. And all n1en in all ages have 
recogniaed th(.'ir helplcssn(.'ss and worshipped a superior 
being, or trusted in a superior power. 

Theism is the easiest of all religions to get, but the most 
diftlcult. to keep. Socrates and Aristot h.•, CiC(.'ro and Epicte-. 
tus bad a th(.'istic religion; Greece and Ron1e ha,t none. 
Theism has always tallen into the wild,•st })()lyth(.'i$m, or 
t.he blankest atheism. It is a historical fact that outside of 
revelation man baa ne\'er obtained such a knowledge of God 
as a responsible and religious being he requires. 

The wisdom of the heathen world at its ~t was utterly 
inadequate to create an abhorrence of sin, l'Olltrol ot ~ 
paaaiona, purity of heart, and ennobling conduct.. 

Drummond says " What history testifies to is, first 1*1'
tial, and then total eclipse of \'irtuc that follows the aban
donment of belief in a personal God. Grant that morale 
have their own base in human life, and nature has a reli
gion whoee creed ia eei(.'noo ; there is nothing a pArt l'ron1 
God to eave t.he world from moral death. Yorality has 
power to dictate but none to wo,·e; nature directs but can
not control." 

Martineau says " to belie,·e in an e\'er·liYing and per~t 
mind, supreme over the uni\'erse is to hl\'t'8t moral distinc
tions with immensity and eternity, and lif\ them f'rom thto 
stnge of human eociety to tht.> imp,•rishable theatre of all 
being. Tht.>n they help the will with a divine caeung-v~ 
in every balance ot temptation." 
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Philosophy ventured to speculate on the being of God, 
but no source outside of Christianity contributed anything 
to the doctrine of eternal life. Apart from revelation this 
great truth was unguaranteed. Says the Bible, "This is 
life eternal to know thee, the true God, Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent to commune with the father of our spirits, 
this is etemal life." Socrates said of his soul "You may 
bury me-if you can catch me." Heraclitus said" Man's 
character is his fate; and you will not find out the bound
aries of soul by traveling in any direction." Theophrastus 
said " What is, is no more real than what is not; and man 
is kindled and put out like a light in the nighttime." · 

Emerson said " God is one and Omnipresent; here or 
nowhere is the whole fact." 

The truth is there is such perfect unity in the universe; 
-the material and the spiritual world; the invisible and 
the visible creations are so blended there is but one world 
and it constitutes but one creative thought in the mind of 
Deity. And that thought is spirit, matter, electricity,-the 
everlasting trinity. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

UOl'B AND lMMOl\TAI.ITY ARJ: INOOil!'i ASP1R.AT10N8-'1'0 U 
RUlJUD UU\UFTU\. 

lloPII: and imm01·talit.y are inborn aspirations. They are 
aa inherent in man l\S his soul, or spiritual body; antl tht"y 
will oo ronlizt'<t as surely as G04.t exist.a. For if Ood is an 
eternal spil·it.. mnn his spiritual ottspring, is an eternal 
spirit, and will li\'e on through Rll the allOns of etenlit.y. 
'l'bis is tnught by all human history, sacred Rnd profane-. 
It is tht~ tt'nchings of the Bible of the Koran, of t.be 
Hi mit\, Zotutn Y t'St~. of tht' writings of Conl\lcins, of Homer, 
of 8oc.•t1ltt's, of Yirgil, of Dante, of Milton, of Shakespeare, 
and of all countries in all Rges. Even t.he .Aborigines of 
Amt'ri<.'a wht'll it was first discovered, taught this same doc
trine of a lili.' hcrenl\t'r nntt the immortftlity or thl' spirit. of 
mRn Rftt'r <lt•:lth. Thl'y bt•lieYffi in •• the happy hunting 
ground of tho gl'l'nt spirit," and at dt'ntb buried with the 
dead "'nrrior his horse and dog,and how and arrows, that they 
might nC<.'ompnn)· him in " tht• happy hunting ground in 
the lnntl of spirit~." 'l'ht'J "'ot·shipped "the grt"at spirit. ·• 
1\S tlt•,·outly ns :\lost':>, ntHl tht• Jews, or Zoroastor and 
Malwmct. This h<•lil'f in tltt' immortality of man baa been 
the mn·nrying ltui\'l'rsal rt'ligious belit'f of all agee antl all 
ract's, wit hont a singlo exct>ption as far as I am able to • ._ 
Ct'rtnin. It i~ a part of the unin~rMl religion of .tl hu
manity. Hdi~don, from the I.ntin rt'li~io to tit' to or re-
bind, U\('1\llS in its broadt•st st'nse tho rt'hindin~ of man to GOtt 
.Aml Rll men hl\ve ht'lit>n•d tht')' wero from God and wouht 
be rd10mHl h>, or tt~hn hnt•k to God. Rt'ligion is a broad 
tt•rm, and itwhult•s 1111 kinds of doctrint's antl helit>fS oon
ooruiug tullu 'll a·dnt.ious to Ood,-or the inTi~iblo rt'Riit.ies. 

llOO 
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.Any belief in Deity, and man's reunion with him here· 
after, ia religion in its highest sense. 

Man may Le called the embodied thought of God. He 
has powers which proclaim him a part or Deity. He 
partake• of the nature and attrilmtee of the divine rnincl. 
llis powers of perception or the fixed laws of nature, and 
the epiritual entity of God, demonstrate hie kinship to 
Omuipotence. He ie independent of the feeble powers of 
inductive rm11ouing when freed from hle earthly trammels, 
and tLen he tseea with the broad grasp of infinite compre. 
hension, and imbibes the spiritual wiedom of the inftnite, 
and ar.:enda to his native realms of truth, and sees 11 God 
u be ia, and imbibes all truth and knowledge from the 
fountain head or eternal wisdom." 

Christ formulated tbe doctrine of immortality, and stated 
the cerbinty of ita attainment. He said, II In my Father'rt 
house r.re many manaione," and be proclaimed that eye 
bath net seen nor car heard, nor the heart of man im
agined ~he wonderful things that God bad prepared for 
tboee w1o love him. He etated the conditione on which 
eternal ~ife was obtainable, and tbat condition wae faith, 
belirf~'Jelief in God, and heaveu and immortality; faith 
in hie e~rnal justice, wisdom, goodness, and love. 

Hudson, in his Law of Psychic Phenomena, aaya, 11 In 
formulaling the proposition that belief is the eesential pre. 
requirtite to the attainment of immortality, be gave worde 
to a ack'fltiftc principle. 'l'hc ftret proposition of my theory 
ie that death or the practical extinction of the soul as a 
conscioue entity ia the n<>ccssary result of unbelief in im
mortnlity. The second proposition ia that the soul having 
attained imrnortality through belief ia subject to the law of 
rewardt and punishments, ' according to the deed done in 
the body.' 

11 Spiritual death ia the inevitable result of spiritual un
belief. It ie not a vindictiv~ punishment, it ie the funda-
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mentnl law of spiritual life. Just as the splrit quickens 
the tlesh so does faith quicken the spirit. 

"When therefore Jesus proclaimed the law that belief 
was a condition precedent to immortal life, he formulated a 
scientific proposition then new to the world, and at the same 
time proclaimed himself master of the soul. He had de
clared the law of faith as it applied to tho power of the soul to 
heal the sick ; and he knew that the same law go,·erue:t the 
soul in its relations to eternal life. Thus be sbowc.i that 
the man whose soul had not been aroused to a conscio11s be
lief in immortality, dies as t.he brute dieth. His code of 
ethics was sublime and Godlike in its purity and simpticity, 
but this was his mission and t.hat miaaion entitled ~im to 
be called the Saviour of the souls of man. His missi:>n as a 
moral teacher was secondary in impo1·tance. One was a 
scientific fact, the other a code of ethics. The scient tic fact. 
was the essential to the attainment of man's u.timate 
destiny as an immortal entity." 

We cannot agree with him in this limited view of Christ's 
mission, even though it be established by scientific induc
tion. We believe all souls are immortal, amino wich.-dnesa 
or want of faith can annihilate or destroy them, or con
demn them to eternal punishment. 

When Christ came into the world the doctl'ine of im
mortal life held a very vague and uncertain place in the 
philosophy of civilized mankind. Among the Chinese the 
doctrine of Confucius held the moat prominent plaC(, which 
system might be called a parent-worship in which ,·irtue 
was rewarded, and vice punished on earth, uo promise of 
immortality being held out. The sect of Ratiooalista 
taught the emanation of all good beings from the bosom of 
reason, and their absorption thither for an eternal exiatence, 
while the bad were doomed to successi\'e births and many 
sorrows. Another sect held that the principle of all things 
is but a ncuum-nothing-from which all things hue 
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1prung, lnd to which all mu1t return. Tlu: lliudoo dO<.-trine 
wu the tame u now, helU=f in •ucceuive incarnation• of the 
10ul, and ftual ab10rvtion in Brahm. 

The l'crHian• believed in the doc-trine of bell for the 
wicked, and paradiee for the good; but held that all the 
wicked would eventually be purified by fire. 

1Jeroditu1 tell• us that the J-;gyptianlll were the ftr111t to 
defeud the doctrine of the immortality of the 10ul, and 
they l.telieved in it• tran1migration through variou11 animal 
bodies for three tbouaand year1. f'or tbit reaton we may 
add they embalmtld the bodies of the dead and built the 
enduring Pyramid• that at the end of the three thoutand 
years they might again relntcr their bodies. 

Of the Grecian tchool, the l'ythagorean• held that the 
10ul Ia eternal-that Ia uncreaWI and inde•tructible-and 
that uo real entity ia either made or dettroyed. The 
Eleatic1 held practically the 1ame doctrine. The Ionic. 
taught that the toul wu reabtorbed into the divine reason. 
Th(l Stoic• believw in the de1truction of all thing• by ftre, 
when the good will be ablorbed and the wicked JJerilh. The 
Et,icurean faith u detcribed by l'aul waa, " Let ua eat and 
drink for ~morrow we die." The l'yrrhoniflta were the 
•keptiet of the age and doubk'<l c\'erything. &cratel 
taught the doctrine or immortality for the good, the virtu
ous and the wise; and that the incurable bad are hurlw 
into Tartarus, whence they never come forth. Plato was a 
Pythagorean with certain bizarre notious of hi• own, 1uch 
u the migration of 10ul• through various brute and human 
form•, and he believed that even the duration of divine 
work i1 limik-d. 

It will thu• be .oon that when Jceue appeared on eart!J 
be found the ('biloeopby of the soul in a very chaotic state. 
lie l'roclaimed the truth of immortality, and pointed the 
way to eternal happiness. 

The tame author ay•, ''The grand •implicity of Chriat'• 
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teachings when placed in contrast with the complicated 
doctrines of all other systems of rdigious philosophy, an
cient or modern, places upon it the stamp of inherent 
probability; for scientific truth is always simple and free 
from complications. 

" Its influence ia not confined to those who Lclieve in the 
church or even those who have heard the name of Christ.. 
It has spread by some subtle unseen power and potency 
until it permeates every fiber of human society, and consti
tutes the promise of every religion, the hope of aU hu
manity . 

.. It bas come to pass that every new fact discovered, and 
every new Jlrinciple evolved weakens the foundation of 
every other religious structure, and adds strength and har
mony of proportion to that erected by the mnn of N uart>th. 
It may be confidently asserted that Christianity po~st>ssee 
that to ·which no other system of religion can lay claim ; 
nnmely n sound scientific basis.'' 

What t.he human heart desires and human mind seeks ia 
such a God as Jesus characterized, not one merely of intel· 
ligence and potentiality, hut a God of love and benevolence 
-a God who sustains the relation of father to all humanity. 
The emotions of religious worship presupposes the exist
ence of an object of worship capable of reciprocal emotion 
-it demonstrates the existence of n God of love. It is the 
connecting link between man and his ct·eator. They prove 
the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. They 
show there is nothing sntist)·ing to the huml\11 soul until it 
is in proper relation with God. " Thou hi\St made us for 
thyself, and our hearts at·e restless till they rest in thee.n 

The Chinese worship Confucius and there is mu<'h simi· 
larity between the teachings of Confucius and the Christian 
morn Is; it fails howe,·cr to regenerate the empire, becauae 
it lacks the sense of duty to Ood as a foundation and main
spring of duty to wan. 
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To have that sense of duty men mu11t accept the truth 
that God is ono perfect, all-wise, beneficent spirit, to be 
worshipped in spirit and in truth. 

1'his is why tho only hope of higher ch'ilization in Asia 
depends on the instruction and aid of Western Christian 
nations. 

The western nations have been progressive and steadily 
advancing, while the east has been retrograding for centur
ies because the east bas been bewildered by the mctapbys
ica of paganism ; which says there are many gods, both 
good and evil, and oft the evil ones baffle the good, and 
demon spirits poeee .. and control men, who are the helpless 
victims of cruel fate. 

Until the cut grasps the spiritual conviction that the 
supreme power is one God, not many, that he is good and 
desires man's happiness, and requires of him the practice 
of virtue and goodneu, it must ever continue to revolve in 
uncertainty and doubt as to providential appointments of 
good and evil, which render It incapable of' a ftrm advance in 
knowledge and civilization. The Christian nations arc and 
it is concefled mnHt ever be the model nations of the earth. 

It is enid Asia bas a pantheon of thirty-three millions of 
gods. 1'his is enough to confuse and neutralize the char
acter and energy of half the world. This with the persist
ent adhesion of millions to the Pythagorean theory of trans
migration of souls--which subverts the relations of man to 
the brute, and of both to the common creator, together with 
casts which prevent coOperation, emulation or charity, 
destroys the equal rights of manhood, and delivers all gov
ernments to the <:aprice of blind fortune or ambition, and 
the chances of anarchy. Is it any wonder Asia bas never 
been able to CJrganize a civil government, or maintain a 
beneficial ecclesiastical syHtem, or write a history of them
selves, unless we accept such myths and fables ae cover 
millions of years. 
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Some An\eriCAns are saying," We must look to the east 
-to India-for religious light." What an abaurdi\y. 
There is nothing in nll that slow-going, blaek-taced, sad
eyed, impowrished people and country worthy of imita\ion, 
unleaa it is thei.- ability to liw on nothing and fl~ them
selves. The Sutee or burning of the widow on the fhneral 
pyre of he1· husband, the CASting of their children into \he 
Sacred Gangl.'s, the prostrating of de,·oteea beneath the 
crushing whl't'ls of the Juggernaut, these are tbe expr8-
sious in India of religious devotion. A1-e they worthy of 
imitation ! 

The tmnsmigration of human souls into beftsts and rep
tiles, is but little less dl.'grading than their l'llata. The doc> 
trine thnt dl•mons or spirits use men as lllt.'ttiums through 
whom tlwy net, dl•stroys man's individuality and reeponai
bility, sulwt>l'ts the dignity of the aoul, and makee it a harp 
plnyed upon by e\·ery wind. 

Dr. J. E. Roberts says: •• Taught by scien~ man baa 
conquet'l'>(l the foi'('('S of nature, and made them his willing 
slaves. If gn•:\t. Jo\'e were to return to the earth now be 
would ftml t hnt the magician Science bad fileht>d his dread 
thundl•rholts and put them to better uses than Jo,·e ever 
dreamed of. Pr,.lmn•theus stole fire &om hea,·eu,gant i' to 
man nnd instructed him in its uses. This angered Zeus, 
father of gods and men, and he chained Promwtheus \o a 
ditf, f,'ll the vultures with his lh·in~ flesh, then hurled the 
clitf and the prisoner into the abyss." Jo,·e was as cruel 
and inexorable as the laws of nature. 

In enrth and sea and sky the son~reignt.y of science baa 
been acknowledged, and the freedom and independence of 
man bas been rerogniz,"'ll, hut if the first utau and ftra~ 

woman were to return to t'arth now, th<'y would find us 
bending al)(n-e our dend wit.h the same dread wonder 
withiu our hearts, tht• s:llu<' unanswt'red questiou upon our 
lips, that th<'y ukt>tl ami fdt wht:>u the race was new-" U 
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a man die, sllall he lh·e again?" Within the slladows, death 
sits upon llis ancient throne conquered by none. All 
wonder, most hope, none know. 

We ask as millions before us !lave asked the age-old 
question, and to us as to them comes no auswer, but the 
answer of faith,-the trust in the precepts and consolations 
of religion. Faith in the consoling belief that we will live 
hereafter, where all things will be made right, somehow, 
somewhere, to vindicate the eternal justice of God 

" By the side of common ignorance there is also the 
common hope. Wherever it came, or how, it came with 
man, and with man abides. No age was early enough to 
come before that hope arrived, and no age is late enough to 
ever outlive it. It did not come with civilization; the 
barbarian was touched with its stmnge power. In the 
simplest rude hut of the forest it is present, and the most 
enlightP.ned people of the world with elaborate rites ac
knowledge its profound spelL Wherever it came from or 
bow, it came with its impartial benediction, the profound 
doubter and the one smitten with the wildest grief have 
strange intimations of a hope-a faith-a trust in the great 
hereafter. 

" When the baby lies in the little white coffin with folded 
hands, covered with !lowers, the mother does not want to 
be told that' death is the king of terrors.' She wants to 
know that it is the great mother into whose arms her baby 
has come-who hushes it and loves it, and kisses and talks 
to it in that sweet, meaningless, divine way that motherhood 
only knows. If then man is ever to know of the life be
yond without dying, he will know it not by miraculous 
re\'elation, but by supernatural gift. of knowledge-he will 
know it by the development of his own powers and the 
wiclcning of his own horizon until this side of the grave 
rises the divine and longed-for fact. llaYe we a right to 
know? lf it is a fact we have a right to know. You and 
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I are not responsible for having been born. Had we 
chosen life and taken chances t-mling in grave dust, then 
the responsibility fo1· escal>iug the gnwe would have reeted 
upon us. But the infinite ordained the life of which we 
are the embodiment, and upon him rests the everlasting 
responsibility of its continuance. Will he continue it r 
We believe he will, and that every human soul will live on, 
and exist as long as its creative Deity. 

"It is no irreverence fo1· the dying human soul to stand 
before the august silence, and demand its right of life l\t...._ 
yond. If there was to be no immo•·tality, he might hrne 
made us as be made the beasts without the power of passion 
and love, without the wonderful blessedness, and the un
utterable tragedy of grief; but having made us capable or 
being attuned to the celestial melody, he accepted the 
responsibility of seeing the music drowned and quenched 
by the noise of the dirt the sexton shovels into the grave. 
Because man hns loved and dreamed, be bas more than 
vindicated his right to live the life beyond. The univerae 
has pledged him that life. N 0 atom in all the nstn('88 or 
space has e,·er been destroyed ; no promise in nature un. 
fulfilled. Moreover, if there wns not to be nnotber life, 
nature or God bad no business to organize into the hea.rt. 
of man the unh·ersal dream. He should ha'\"e left. life 
dreamless and passionless nnd without hope. It may be 
that knowledge is to come. That we shall know before the 
shadows of death compass us, where the eternal spirit 
shall fty. But it will not come by longing. It. will come 
by prt>paration and fitness and worthiness to know. If 
the privil<•ge could be vouchsnfed to us,-would auy of us 
dare t>nte1· alone a secret plnt-e to meet the dead f Are 
our spi1·its attunt>d to that flue respons~:~ 1 Are our liv<'s 
clt>:m nnd white enough to stand without desecration in tbat 
blessed presence r Is there not a price to be paid that none 
of us have e\·er paid 1 Do we think that running here and 
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there in life's dusty and trampled way we can snatch as we 
go this secret guarded by heaven 7 Do we not know that 
before the heavens open and visions disclose, there is a 
pathway of pain nnd suffering, of self-denial and abnegation, 
of longing and of tears; and then at last upon the mountain 
heights in some rare and unutterable hour the blessed 
vision shall come. And when it comes to you, you cannot 
tell it to me. And when I have seen it with eyes stream
ing with tears, and with heart hushed to all passion, I can
not tell it to you. 

" Each for himself must be prepared, each divinely fitted, 
each wonderfully blessed. For there are moments for which 
lips have no language, there are hours whose story never 
can be told in speech ; there are points of the path trod by 
bleeding feet nearest the border-land beyond, where voices 
seem to be almost heard in the hushed twilight of eternit.v ." 

In the Greek tragedy of" Ion," when he was about to 
offer up his life on the scaffold, he was permitted to take his 
last farewell of his beloved Cleomnntha. As they separated, 
she said: " Ion, shall we meet again 7" He answered: " I 
have asltcd that question of the hills that rise eternal; of 
the clear streams that flow on forever ; of the stars, amid 
whose azure fields our raised spirits have walked, and in 
whose lineaments of beauty we have read the love that 
never dies. Yes, Cleomantha, we shall meet again." 

If from a pagan standpoint, the human soul can reason 
with such unanswerable force and logic, what must be the 
sweet whisperings of Christian faith 7 What the preons of 
exultant hope and joy 7 

What is the human soul? I do not know, science does 
not know. Science snys the world and all material things 
are built of atoms, hut no one can Rl'c or feel or taste an 
atom; no human eye ever saw it, nn<l no microscope bas 
evl'r made Yisiule its intangible, imponderable lineaments. 
Yet it is the foundation element of the world and all ma-
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ing life-all life, unending life in our system of worlda come 
from the sun. He is the truth-what. truth f 

Tnath is the reality of things. 1'he reality of all things 
in this world come from the sun. God must be t.here, fur 
they all come from him. God is the life. What life 1 

The life of all things r('al and spiritual, the sun is the liftl 
And \'ital energy of All \'isible and hl\'isible matter in our 
world system. It wonld therefore be the appropriate dwell
ing place of lifc·gh·ing Deity. God is the light, now surely 
if God is the light and the sun is the light they ought to be 
very nearly rclatl'<l in locnlity and benefie\!nt etfulg~.•nce. 

Then by all the laws of a~ason, intelligence, and " t.he 
eternnl fitness of things," God, the eternal, creati\·e spirit, 
should ha\'e his abode and centre of life And light and 
power, at the centrnl abode of life And light and power in 
the physical uniwrse. For such are in Accoa-d with his 
eternal laws, and the one unchanging mode and pattern of 
the unh·crsc. 

In all crcnted things where\'er exists the mo,·ing, con
trolling, clcdl'ic centre of power there also is the animal in
stinct or intdligent·c; and there also is the human soul or 
int<'lligcni.'C. So thnt by uniYersal law, the centre of phys
ical po\fcr and life, and electric power and life are also the 
centre of spiritual nnd intelligent power, therefore God 
should make his central throne in the centa-ul suus of the 
uni\'crse. And there should be the etemal home, and prom
isl'\l h<'a ,·en for his faithl\tl snints. 

The J.:gyptians, B:\byloniaus, Persians, and m:my other 
nul'icnt nations worshipped the sun as the sout'l.'e of all life. 
Thl',\' Ill:\)' ha\'C hl•cn wiser tlum th<'y knew. rp to bnt a 
few n•t•t•nt years science tnught that the sun ~s a grea~ 
blazing globe of fire with worlds constantly tumbling into 
his uuming bosom to feed his consuming fh'\.'8. From such 
a \'iew one would sooner think of ('ailing it. a fiery Tartarus_ 
the Inferno, and hcndqual'tel's of Satan. 
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Now that science hns recently discovered thnt the light, 
heat and power of the suo itt generated by the friction and 
resistance of the enrth's atmosphere ncar its surface; and 
that on the tops of the mountain& are perpetual snow and 
ice even in the tropics, and that the sun's rays give out no 
heat beyond our atmosphere, or beyond the moderate fric
tion of its own atmosphere, and the sun's surface is adapted 
to life and is doubtleu inhabited, it is reasonable to coo
elude it is God's abode, and the heaven of redeemed souls. 
Thus the light, heat and life of the sun is the irn·isihlc spirit 
of God marshalling the hosts of heaven and ever marching 
on in infinite grandeur and power, to perfect his boundlesa 
creation, and the wisdom and happiness of his aspiring 
creatures. 

"He hl8 eounded forth the trumpet that ehall never call retreat; 
He II lifting out the heartl of meu before hie judgment eeat; 
Oh, be ewift, my eoul, to anewer him-be jubilaut, my feet I 

Our God t. marching on I 

Ia the beauty of the llllee, Chriet wae bora acro11 the eea, 
With a glory in hie boeom that tranellgureeyon and me; 
"-be died to make mea holy, let Dl die to make JDeD Cree, 

While God t. marcbi.DJ on I " 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

ALL SOULS ASPIRE AS TilEY HAVE 01'1'01\TUNITY TO SUPREME 
KNOWLI!a>Ul!l AND UAI'I'INESS, AND JN TUB ULTINA1'E 
AGES WJLL ATTAIN 1'0 BOTII. 

ToE further question arises: Will any soul be lost or 
everlastingly punished, and banished from God's presence 
forever 1 I believe not, and contend that the Bible does 
not teach eYerlasting punishment. It docs teach just and 
adequate punishment here and hereafter 11 according to the 
deeds done in the body." Hut that docs not mean c,·erlaat
ing punishment, it precludes it; no man in one or a dozen 
lifetimes could commit enough sins and c1·imes to justifY 
eternal punishment, 11 according to the deeds done iu the 
body., 

1'hose who baYe studied humanity most closely with all 
its ills and fl·ailties, bclitn-e that crime is not so much the 
result of moral turpitude ns of disease, unl'ortuuate envil'OD· 
menta, temptations and complications. 'rhe weakness and 
ailments of the body, inherited tendency, and overpower
ing temptation impel many to crime. I do not believe the 
Almighty will punish such fmil, imperfect crl.'atures ever
lastingly. To bclie,·e this would be to question hie good
ness, perfection and just.ice, and charge him with a greater 
crime than it is possible for man or d(•mons to perpetratt-. 
'l'o create beings with inherited ailml.'nts and weaknesses 
fltll of imperfections, and tlcmand pt•rfcction or everlasting 
punishment is the sublimity of infernalism. 

I bclieYe the Bible teaches that the Yicarions sufferings 
of Christ were for the whole world,and that nllnre saved; 
aud yet all shall be puuished according to the deeds done in 
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the body, here or in some purgatorial existence hereaner. 
'l'o be punished " according to the deeds done in the body " 
precludes ev<:rlasting punishment, for no crimes could jus
tify unending torture through the infinite cycles of eter
nity. The scripture teaches that none are perfect, and all 
are under the condemnation of a perfect law, but this does 
mean everlasting punishment . 

.As I understand the fact is the languages of the known 
earth at the time the Bible was written did not contain a 
word which meant everlasting or eternal. The ancients 
had no conception of an unending universe, or thing, or 
period of time, all things were supposed by th<"m to have 
an ending. If this is true, then it was simply impossible 
for the Bible or Christ to have taught or expressed such a 
doctrine, and our translation does not give the true mean
ing. The Greek word "feOn," translated everlasting 
means an indefinite pel'iod of time fixed by the gods, and 
does not mean everlasting or eternaL 

The world will soon shake off this horrid nightmare ot 
medireval ignorance and cruelty," Where the worm dieth 
not and the fire is not quenched." The lake of burning fire 
and brimstone, and everlasting punishment belong to that 
cruel age when men tuought they could not be happy un
less their enemies were in torture and torment. 

But now we must love our enemies and do good to those 
that persecute us, thus men understand the teachings of 
Christianity better, and its beneficent ethics lift up human
ity, and teaches the common brotherhood of man, and the 
fatherhood of God. Surely God would not everlastingly 
punish or destroy a part of himself, an atom of his divine 
nature. Ultimate universal salvation is the only view con
sistent with creative goodness and justice. It accords with 
the vicarious tencuings of the New Testament, and the dec
laration that God is love. 

Especially is this true wucn those beings had DO choice 
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in coming into existence, or the environments of their life, 
and came with all the frailties of human bodies, and the im
perfections of human minds. To require perfection of 
them, or that they should do or beli('\'e certain things, or 
receive ete1·nal punishment, is not consistent with a God of 
love, or the tender heart of a loving Christ. And in my 
opinion the Bible does not teach any such horrible de» 
trine. 

The much abused Colonel Robert Ingersoll makes an un
answerable at·gument, when he says the Christian's God re
quil·es us to fot·give our enemies and love them, but he will 
punish everlnstiugly his enemies, or those who do not ac
C('pt his terms of salvation. This is a clear inconsistency, 
which comes ti·om a misconstruction of the Bible by mod
em orthodoxy. The cruelty and brutality of the past 
would not allow a nobler construction of God's character. 

With all the harm that Mr. Ingersoll baa done with his 
biting sarcasm and ridicule of the supposed mistakes of 
Moses, and the follies of so-called Christians, be bas done 
some good, and is entitled to the generous gratitude of hu
manity for helping to force the Christian world to discard 
that terrific horror of the past,-a literal hell of burning 
fire and brimstone. In this he was a world benefactor, and 
the champion of the truth, and should have the gratitude 
of all lovers of the truth. For the truth is God's truth, 
and in this he was God's champion. In talking with him 
at\er one of his )('ctures, a few years ago, he said, " Fit\<'t'n 
yeat·s ago I prophesied that in flt\e('n y('at·s from that time 
no int('lligent minister in the United States would preach a 
literal bell, and my prophecy has come true." This was a 
grand step toward lifting the shackles of fear and horror 
from the humnn mind. 

Now if he or others would convince modern orthodoxy 
that the Billie is consistent, and men will be punished here 
and hereat\er" according to the deeds done in the body," 
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and not everlastingly, another great reform would be ac
complished. 

Fear is degrading to the human soul. It is the slavery 
of the devil if there ever was a devil, which I do not be
lieve. 1'he devil is the impersonality of all sin, wickedness 
and crime; an imaginary myth-like Pluto among the 
Greeks, and Lucifer among the Romans, and Satan, Mepu
istophiles, Ahriman, and Typhon among other nationali
ties. 1'hey are all summed up under the bead of" the temp
tations of the world, the flesh and the devil," but the first 
two includes them all. The temptations of Christ were the 
conflict in hie own soul between worldly power, and fleshly 

I 

passion, and hie divine mission. As it was an evil sugges-
tion, it was customary then, as now, to attribute all inspira
tion to evil to the imaginary Satan, just as all inspiration 
to music and poesy was attributed to .Apollo and the Muses. 

1'he fact Ia we get our ideas of bell and l:;atan from Mil
ton, and he got them from Dante, and Dante got them from 
Homer; they nev,.r came from the Bible, they are not a 
Christir&n institution. They are engraf'ted there from the 
pagan mythology of Homer's immortal epic11, and have 
been a part of the literature of the world tor three thou
sand years. No person since then could either speak or 
write claslfically and intelligently without tn·ating them aa 
a part of the literary and ideal world, .According to Homer 
hell was in the caverns of the earth, ancl presided over by 
Pluto and his furies,-another name for the'' devil and 
his imps." And there Ulysses visited the dead heroes of 
the Trojan war. 

Dante in his Inferno largely followed after the ideas of 
Homer, aud Milton af'tcr both, and the litcmture of all 
lands is eaturatcd with it. The devil is just as much a 
myth as Jo\'e, A polio, \r enua, Cupid and the Satyrs. He 
came from the same source and should loug Rgo ha\'e been 
rel('gated to oblivion. The world is indebted to the poets 
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for nearly all the religious of the put, and highest itt«lls 
of religion in the present. 

One word for humanity, there may have bt>en total d.t
pra,·ity in the dark n~t·s of cruelty and barbarism; but 
modern ch·iliaat.ion shows a natural t.endt•ncy to good where 
there ia fair opportunity, autl favorablt> t'nvironmenta. Tbe 
woodiN' ia that. with the ft•artul struggle for daily n~ti1.-s 
among the poor and unfortunate, the- tl1ousaud ~mpt.a~ 

tiooa, cares and trials that bes~t. thl'nt, that. thf.'y are as 
good aa they are, and that the criminal claaa aa~ not more 
numerous. 

If it is impossible for a kind-hnrtt'l.t man t.o think of the 
unfortunate clas.s~.·a without ft.'l•ling his heart bow~t with 
anguish, or visit. the gn\\'u of an t•ut•my without sbe\hUng 
tears of regret u that be t'\'e>r warl'\'1.1 wit.h such a lumdful 
of dust,'' bow can it be poesible for th~ nwrdful Hod, IUllt 
t.he tendt•r-heartt-d Jt•sus, or t'\'t'U tht• s.niuta, t.o be h:lPl'Y 
throughout. t•tt•rnity, null know that millions of humu be-
ings are sutft•l·ing the tort.un•s of the damned. It ia im
poaaihll'. In my jmlgm~nt. only tl1e liCl'\'t'l'&<'ly wiobd will 
be puuish1.'ll het'\•al\er in some purgntorial existl'D~; the 
great masst•s of humanity are not l"-'1'\'ersdy wit•ked aml 
will fl't't•in~ all their punishment in th1a lift•. God's pun
isbuu~nt. is lll'\'er \'inttit·th·e, but to puril)• anti reform; anti 
" he t•hastt>netb whom he lovt'th. •• 

1'bN'tl ahouhl be- no contlit•t among l"bristinnll, there 
ahouhl be no qnnnt>l bl'twt't'll Proh•stantiam null l'atboli· 
l'ism. That. titut.' is past, each bns done hia work and 
bas mud• tu tlo. Tht•y shoultt join hands likf.' an t'lttt-1' 

Aml a yt)Uil~l'l' hrt•ther and mart'h forward Rgninst the host.a 
of intitldity to the ~nmgl'li:t.ation of thl' world. llt're is 
room ft>r their enl'rgit.'s, aml tht•y should hl\\'t' no tlhid&d 
purpos<'. As a l'rott•stant I AA)', ll't. no t>lll.', Protestant or 
llftJ.."''\n,tkny the Just tleht of ~rntitmlt• thl'J owu the Roman 
Cuthulic Church for stemming tht' tide of pagan brutality 
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that prevailed in the early centuries, and preserving through 
their churches and monasteries: the learning and arts of the 
ancients; and infusing into those nges many of the princi
ples of gentleness and Christianity from which the world 
has reaped beneficent resulU. 

They were the pioneers, nod fought the wild beasts of 
paganism, cruelty, and ignornnce, and helped to blaze away 
through the dark ages along wbich Protestantism, Roman
ism, learning, art and religions, untrammeled by superstition, 
might pass to the noblest altitudes of peace and happiness. 
The world is advancing, humanity, civilization and Chris
tianity are advancing, and the souls of men are expanding. 
And in the coming eternities the souls of men, purified hy 
suffering an! made just and perfect, shall attain to supreme 
knowledge and happiness. 

When this perisbable frame shall return to dust, there 
shall come forth a body from " this mortal coil," which 
shall be ethereal as the light, as warm and glowing as the 
stars, as intelligent as untrammeled spirit, as swill and 
quick as the lightning currents of electricity, as joyous as 
tbe dreams of heaven, as exultant as the banners of hope 
waving from the battlements of eternity,as vocal with songs 
of rejoicing as when the hosts of heaven sang, and" all the 
aons of God sbouted with joy." 

With a wing of electric light that never tires, and a thirst 
for knowledge that is never satisfied, it shall sweep on with 
the blaze of suns upon its path, and the glowing rush of 
planets around it. It shall pass over immeasurable a·eaches 
of space, whea·e towering constella tiona scale the heights of 
eternity, and infinite ahysses of starry worlds are swal
lowed up in depths unfathomable, and before it shall be the 
life of everlasting ages, full of infinite knowledge, and su
preme, unending happiueea. 
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ULIU IS NEOISBA.l\Y TO OHARACTIU\1 ART AND Pl\OO&KI& 

IT ia a fact that the wnsten of nrt, in all ages, and all 
countries, bnve boon religious bdil.'\'ct·a. It woulti not be 
ta·ue to suy tlwy were ahvnys daurchmen, but they Wl'l't! all 
aniwatt.>~.l by n belief,· a linn religiousness of some kintl. 

It has ooou well said "Art in c\'t•a·y l'ountry bas beeu 
closely assodt\ted with rt'ligion." 'l'he m~U~tt•a·pitl\.'eS of Au
dent Gret·l~, wbt•thet· of art·hitct"tm·t• , p:lintin~ or sculpture, 
expresst.>~.i religious thought nml li.•din~. In 1-:gypt, Syria. 
India aml primitive A mel'it•a the art t·l'lil·s aro the clue to 
tho religious belief of the nwos. And ,},•wn to a oompara
ti\'ely 1'\.'l'l.'nt date thtl t\l't of the Celts nmt St\xons was &m· 
ployt>~.l upon snca'l.>tl sul~l'l.'t,s. It is truo tht.•n, to say that 
t\l't and progt~sa tu-e dt'lli.'Ulh•ut upon beti,•f-a resignation 
nnd trust in tho hwisible l't•alitics. 'l'hia arouses the oou
sl'ience, ami tho awnkt•nings of t.-onsciencc are the pe.rioda 
ol' thought, activity, and production in nrt. ~o matter 
what the causes, so long t\s the ooli11f st•t•ms right, and onlJ' 
right, ita acceptation arouses the emotions which seek ex
pression in art. 

Skeptit•ism and skeptit•s nl't' not t•n•ntora. .Art ~ui...e 
hdicf. The artistic must htwt• a pm·pt>St', feeling, faith to 
t•xpa·ess. Hu must hu in t•t\rtwst. He must exult in tbe 
tl'iumph of his fuitb whatever it be. He muat bo awe
struck at its sublimity. llu must ft>cl the paaaiona, pl'ina 
and perils of mnukind, ns something more than the mere 
plienomena of animal life. 

Inspil'ntion esscntit\l in art COUll'S from the spirit. A 
wholly bnd mtm could not hnn• dtisc:'ll'tl the Yenus of Milo, 
or painted the Last Suppt•t·. t)r erected the cathedral of 
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Amcius. Neither could a skeptic exercise the g<mius of a 
l'hidias, or a Praxitcles, a Michael Angelo, or a Raphael, 
or cotntJose the IJivine Comedy of a Dante, the epic of a 
Homer, a Virgil or a Milton. However good his impulses 
and his acts, unbelief, skepticism, like a mill·stone about 
bia neck will drag him down, and paralyze his energies. 
Skepticism produces JJ()thing. It simply teurs down. 
Skepticism of a sort n1ay have its usu. It cau restrain, 
solJer, and chasten. In art, it is exercised by the critics 
who though unquestionably useful, are proverbially the 
most barren or proclucers. 

'flw 1111mc is true of progres~J; bclit~r is necessary, for art 
ie progress, o.ud b<tlief is nece111tary to itH growth. Progress 
is the development of the J,eauties and utilitiee in nature 
for the ennobling and blessing of mankind. Only he who 
has hdief in the lwpc~s nnd aspirations of men and the exist. 
ence or their spiritual wants and capabilitiee, can be stirred 
by the sti'Oug sympathetic irnpulscH, to do them good. 

Ir he looks upon man as a mere animal phenomena, com· 
ing from and going to the unknown, by the fateful laws of 
nature, like an atom flouting in the sunbcams,-without pur
pose or destiny, ~hen his energies will he minimized. IIH 
will see men a8 the blind man in the Bible, who said," J 
see men as trees walking." "Believe, and ye shall lJe 
111.ved,'' 11 believe, and ye shall have everla11ting life,"" be
lievl:, ancl it shall he counted to you for righte(lusness," is 
the declnration of inspired truth. And both nnture and 
holy writ aUirm man, "show8 his faith by hiB workfl." 
Therefore faith, J,eJicf, is the fc111ndation of all good works, 
ancl all good works is progress, art, development, in the 
highest und the hcst. 

'J'hc belief in Christianity helped to make Angelo and 
ltnphuc:l hy fumishing them with grand themes. As no 
Jips can be eloquent unless they are speaking in the name 
of a great truth, 110 no painti'J' cuu paint uulcss some one 
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brings him a great subject. Belief in hean•n aml hdl ma,te 
the poet Dante, belief in Christianity made Beatrice. Be
lief in paradise made the blind John Milton, the heroic 
deeds of the Greeks in the Trojan war and the belid' in 
mythology made the blind Homer. It is the great theme 
and the fen-ent belief that makl·s the orator, the painter, 
the poet. Belief in the grl•at theme lifts up the SQUl and 
makes it the re,·ealer of a new world. Belief is spiritu:ll 
heroism, and heroism inspires, and is indeed the beAutiful in 
the soul. It is the old image of God coming to the surfaot 
again, as when in scraping otr a dingy wall iu Florence t.he 
workmen cnmo upon the portrait of Dante. 

" I~ very man is a retlector," aays Henry Dt·ummond. " In 
your face you rctlect your nationality, character and belief. 
You cannot help from rclk-cting-showing the en¥irou
ments in which you li\'e-the iulluenees tbnt have played 
nbout you." As Tennyson says, u I tun a pnt·t of all t.hd 
I ba\'e met." Mrm's belief is the spiritual energy of 
achievement. It is like chnractt•t·, which is the real man. 
and fixes his dt•stiny ; it is the nctiYe principle of his nature. 
Chnn\ctcrs art• achieYetl-not rcceh·l.'Cl. They grow out of 
the substance of the man's soul. They nre shaped into 
beauty and mature like fruit from the vital fluids of the 
tt·ee of knowledge and belief. The crown aud glory of life 
is chnract,•r-the fhtit of belief. It is the nohlest t>O-.--sesaion 
of a mnn, constituting a rnnk in itself, nnd nn estate in the 
~enernl good-will; digni(ring eYery station nud e:~:alting 

t•\·ery position in society. It e:tet·cises a greater power than 
wealth, and st•emes all the honor without the jealousies of 
fame. l<'roude says, " 1 ou cannot drcnm yourself into a 
cbarnl"ter, you must hammer nud forge yomsl'lf one.'' But 
you cannot do it without belief. Without an atllrmati\'e 
belil'f a man hns no character. 

1'hc world is full of the anxious, the weary and the disap
pointed. Mill ions are weighed down with the burdens ot 
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life, wrc1tling in mN•tal conflict, 1triving for wt-alth or 
n~lflarit .. , or atriving to 110lve the awful my1terie1 of lifu, 
of dt-ath, Of tho IOU), Of the UDiVeriC1 and to find re1t fOr the 
troubled IJiirit. 'fhcy go too far, work too hard, 1u1fer too 
much, ~emrclt too loug. llaJ'pine•• i1 not in outward 
tbingt, it i1 within you-within your own l1010m. 'fhcro 
you will find it if it is ever found. It 11 In th<s faith, tru~tt., 
peace, lwtm aud dream• or your own imwortal spirit. 

'rile frailm•t flower that blooms, the ff:t~blelt blade of 
gra111J that grow•, the 11ileut cattle on the graa11y ]'lain tJ,at 
chew the CUd of COJJteJJt, ohay the laW O( th<sir flatur~ 
have mlt.b-llavc fuitb and rett, and trutt. The inll(l(.-t of a 
1ummer dny, with life brief a• a 1ummer'1 noon, thtl frail 
toiler• of tl1e IU!tL that give their diminutive IJOdica to build 
up the ICtt.-J,tirt 1111:1, comt•llliD not of dc1t.iny, but ever toil, 
and11iug, nnd tru11t. 

'!'hen thou, oh I rea1onlng man Jt-am a le1110n from the 
in•ect, and the dumb lmtw, and aJI re1tful, chccrful••ntu•·c. 
Bdlc:ve and hol'e; tru&t aud he 1trong; tru1t and bo cheer
ful ; tru1t aud be In carnc:IJt; tru1t and walt. Homc:thne, 
liOtlll:lww, ~tmncwherc, all thing• will be made even, to 
mauifc~tt th<s eter111.&1 juJJticc, truth and mcm~y of the God of 
love. It you tru11t in JIJ(Jhcy you will JJ()(IO he poor, if you 
tru•t In health aud etrength you will HOOD die ; It you truiJt 
In th<s ctcrua) Apirit or which YIJU nrc a living atom you 
will live on in t:rullcs-. hli111J Jwrc ancl lu:rcan.c:r. 'l'lw little 
flow1:r that }l,oks up in y11ur face with lt.IJ ltniliug hcauty 
tor oua clay aud tlwn die:•, will teJI Y''u JJ111re of the grnwl 
~tecret of bnppilw111J than all the philu~K~pher. th<s wol'ld haa 
ever JtrOdiJCCd, II {J(JJJitider the liJICIJ, It 

J.Ait '"' Inn, l~<t u11 ''"'"'• ~t ut trutt, 
For"" JIY4!, It Ill ur .. , 1&1111 Wfl IJIUIIt, 

l.A:t n11 "'"""' llwrt,'IIA lnnc! wh4!re the """' hu NJtnmAnfl 
Aad the heart c11uuot auotddor to du11t, 
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While hclh•f is noccSS..'li'Y to nrt. and progft'88, t.htly owe 
much to the just erit.ic, aud little to t.hc akl'llt.il' nml the 
ioont-.olnst.. 

The publie is t>ducatcd not only by the tut'ro t>xiatt-n~ 
of tho good woa·ks of art., hut nlso by tho duchlst.ioo '~ 
it.a commentators Rnd t'l'itica. Jo:ducation hy absorption i$ 
pt>rbt\ps t.be moat. tkt•p-going aml flu--reaching form of edu~ 
l'ntion, hl'cauae it bns the thousand·tonguC\t force of en~ 
\'ironment.&; but. it. ht\s nt'\'er bcm1 found practicable to 
n-ly on it solely. In ot.ht'r branches of mcntalR<'quisi\ioo 
tht'l'l' is instruction nml dt•monatM\tion, tli~cuasion Rnd eriti
cism, tht'u why sboultl nrt wo1·ks l)() n-lkd on aolt>ly f~1r too 
pt'O)ll'l' th•n•lopmt>n t of t.ht• art. sense. In cm•l't tlwy nc,·er 
l\l'e1 nml cnnnot. oo, eithet' in archih>eturo, sculpture, paint
ing or put•tl·y. 

Hdi,•f, Rpprecintion, is nM'essary to art aud progn.'tla in 
tho l'l'itit•, t\8 Wt•ll as iu tht• pr~l\lllt'l'r; anll this ll\•lit-f like 
nn t•xtl'lltling wn\'e circle ba·ings others within it.a ll('nign 
in 0 UNit'l'. 

How tul\ll)' pt•ople really <'1\re for ~rest pictures, or llt'l'
f',•ct stnhmry. Tht-y do not. stand iu \\'1'1\pt. nwe and ,!\.-.. 
light. hl'fore the immortal works of a Hnphnl'l,nn Angt>lo, a 
Hul'bt•u, a Titian or a Canon. They ut>ed instruction aud 
arousctla,huil·at.ion. 

Tho "'IIllO is true of musi(l &lid poetry. no ... · ruauy l"-'0-
plo rt'nlly tklight. in tho soul-stirring melody uf music and 
song, or th<' upliftiu~ nnlor, 1\llll Nmobliug st>utimt>nt.a of 
pol't.ry. How numy Jwoplc etu-c nhout. poetry, lt•t liS say
ft'l'l it., 1\l'l' l'l'lll'lll·d hy it 1 

\' l'l in thl' lnn)!nn~t· of 1\ltotlll'r," f'llll Olll' doubt that if 
1\ mort' lll\'in~ nml t•nrl'l''ulsnlllysis of !lllt'h of ita Jn·oc.hu.•t• 
ns np)ll'l\1' to-tiny \Wre lllltl~rtakl'll hy l'ritil'S COlliJlt'lt'llt to 
C\lli\'<'Y to nn intlim•n•nt. public the pl'l'\'llllial \'alue of i~ 
miuist rntiuus, somu of tht' Ulll'\'!lponsh·<'IIN\8 of tho a'-e"'~' 
rendt'r would disnppMr, and sow<' l'<'l'('('Jlt.iou of the eternal 
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•lgnlftcance ot the poet'• mcA'Iagc wouM extend to the 
clute• now given over to not!Jlng more tonic In the way ot 
reading than the dally ncw1paper. We uy that one i• bom 
with the feeling for the enjoyment ot .poetry and mu•lic, an. 
other !. not. Not so; at leut to •Y tbit~, Ia not to aay all. 
T!Je feeling for the bigbeat fl!lthetic enjoyment and appreci
ation !. cultivable, and may be cultivaWd u any other fac
ulty by studying the material to be enjoyed, and by rever
ently conning itl con•tituent part1." 

A vague, dreamy delight in the presence of 10me beauti
ful work of art !. not enough, the arti•tic t~plrit, the 
ll!fJthetic rapture of appreciation ehould be aroused. 

Tble ie necetsary to the true critic who would arouee ap
predation In oLhera, and Ia e.pecially nece.aary to produce 
the atmoephere ot Interest which at.imuiat.eA the painter, the 
mu•ician, the writer to 11u1tained etrort, and keep~ him true 
to the pitch. 

We love beat that which we know beat. To rctt in lov
ing without knowing II often the merctt tentimentality ,-a 
eentimcntality to which the Anglo-Saxon• have always bad 
a leaning, while it waa ever antagoni11tic to the lucid Greek 
and l..atin 11pirit. Love I• the crown jewel of the 10ul. 
Belief, faith I• the royalteeptre of epirltual power, charac· 
ter and progreu. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

TDB TRUB OBlBCT OF LJFB IS NOT DAPPINESS BUT USBPULMIISS. 

MAN is largely a Ct'E'ature of em·ironments. Life with 
him is like a pit.'<'e or d~licate and romplicatC() machinery. 
It is afft-cted hy the touch or surrounding induences, and is 
more perfet•t wbt•n in harmony with noblest environments 
and loftiest aspirt\tions. 

Life is likt' a machine more valuable for whd it giTe. 
forth, than what it •~ives. The di\•ine edict" It is more 
blessed to gh·e than to l't'c<'ive,'' is the colossal aud emlur
ing principii' of t'nrt.h's highest beatitudes. The world's 
toilers and benefa<'tOI'll, and not the ri<'h ami sdtish dimb w 
the mountain tops of exultant hope and joy. 

God hns (kdnrt'tl •• mnn shnll not live hy bread alone." 
He truly lin·s by wi;:dom, by knowl~lge, by the beauties 
of earth and sky. b~· the <'Xcrcise of the tli vine principles 
of faith, hope and <'harity. 

This is life,-this is real joy-this is the luxury of' exis\
enre-to open the t'Jt'S on n<'W and beautiful scent's, toollt'U 
the henrt. to fr,•,;h and noble impulses, to ope11 the soul to 
~rnnd and sublime inspirations and loOy resoh·es, and (('('} 
that "a noble d,•,•d is a stl'p toward God." To gat ht'r li~ht 
nnd bt•nuty ns 'H' snit the ~>t'a of life, nnd treA&Ill't' it up like 
hnttlt'tl sunshint' for the dark nnd Eltormy days, until tht
('ncbantin!! Rc<'ll<'S nnd beaut.ics of earth are blended with 
the c<'tf'stinl Yisions of nn infinite autd unfading ht'a\'en. 
Th<'se are thl' dt•lights of the good and the noble,-of the 
world's unselfish toilers and benefactors; but their tony 
joys can nc,·er be 1\ttained by those who are aet6sh and ig· 
noble. 
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I love the smiling, laughing, joyous exuberance of youth, 
when life eo far to them hae been a etroll through the gar
den of the world, when ita flower• were freth with the dewe 
of morning, and the lark carole in the dazzling eye ot the 
rising sun, and ita melody falls upon the awakening soul · 
like the morning etralne of .Memnon greeting Aurora, and 
the sun god. Fair and pure and joyoue ae the rippling 
mountain etream kiseing the llliet in ita laughing speed, 
and singing to the listening eolitodee are the sweet impuleet 
of the fresh noble B{'irita of youth, as they arc blooming 
into the noble flowers of manhood and womanhood. This 
joyous, hopeful happineee ehould continue through life, but 
bow often in a few yeare ie it eucceeded by a lietlcee, hope
less ennui, which seem• to ask "II life worth living1 I 
wonder how I can endure thie commonplace, everyday 
world?" 

'l'hey forget thie everyday world le a glorioue world, 
with love for ita inspiration, honor and euccee• for ite goal, 
goodness and truth tor ita guiding star, and the labor that 
conquers all, and the hope that crown• all for ita coneum
mation and final benediction. What a bright, joyoue world 
thie everyday world would be it we exercieed that exuber· 
ant philosophy which eays: " Let no flower of the spring· 
time pate us by. Let ue gather roset ere they be withered." 
When we uk ie life worth living 7 We impugn the witdom 
of the Almighty. When we anewer in the negative we 
thow ourselves out of harmony with the universe, and like 
the drifting mariner ehould etudy the chart of life's voy
age, and ucertain our bearinge, looking to faith and hope 
as the pilots of the soul to the fair ftelde of heaven, the 
communion with the father of the epirit. 

Do you •ay that thit ie beyond the reach of common 
humanity, that we cannot expect hope and cheertulnets 
from despairing •pirite crushed by miefortunet, and fettered 
by galling tate. I answer that they are the epirite which 
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rise and claim companionship wi\h Dei'y and Ule uni
verse. 

It ia the crushC\l and tril..'<l and suftering onee whoee beri
~ is eternal peace and glory. 

And there are 10ula, meek &~mls IWd wi• 
Some iu frail bodies ofamall ~ia.-, 
Som~ buoebba<'lt, bowed, tbat iu Goette~ 
At-e t~ller tbu \be reel ripe etara. 

Bow ean life be just u we make it when a \hou-.ad 
things ~yond our control warp and mar it, am we in apite 
of these maintain a wise philosophy, hopef\tl, cheerful OOD-

fldence and sct·cnity of soul and spirit r 
Yes, it is om duty to forget all unpleas~~ntthings aDd 

remember only the bcautit\al, the ebcea·ing and elenting, 
trusting to tht• Beneficent Creator to make all things e'f'ell 
somewhere, som<>how in the unfolding possibilitiee of tbe 
unntCAS\ll'\.'{l t\aturc. This trait adoptt'{\ by humanity, ~ 
geth<>r with the elimination of selfishn<>se and brutality, will 
produce the glorious e,·olution of the ages. 

A great physician and thinker being askt'<.l when be 
woul~t bt>gin the education of a child, wisely replied: "A. 
hundred years before it is born." Here you hne a ('QQ.. 

ception of the millennium, the ultimate perfection and joy 
of the human raet', and thc peace and harmony of \he world. 
Not the barbarism and brutality of ita early history, bu\ 
the l'!fhu.-...1, bcantit\1l, noble and godlike humanit)' ~_\( ita 
pcrf1..-eh-...l existence in the eoming millennium when \be 
earth shall be n st't'Ond heaven. 

A hove all to be eith<>r happy or us('ful we mus\ be 
couraRrons. "To be W<>ak is to be miserable,'' says MiltoD, 
and Burton gi\"ea ua two guides to hal>l'ineea: " & not 
idle', be not ~olit..'\ry. •• 

.A bo\·e all be wauly, eM)· the stings and arrows of <Mat· 
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f&Jwu• tvrtune. U4: true u •W<~l autl JlllaiJlc: u a damu
cu• Mad~. A real man •l10uld IK! (1( •ut:h mawrlal u to be 
gr<~und thr<1ugh tlw dint rnlll• o( the gtxl• till lh14: u JltJwlkr 
and oome out gtJIJil a• m:w, a Oilmdtar (}( Individuality, au 
OlyiiiJIU• (1( unchaflglrJg lnt.4:grlty. 1'hilf it rny idf.-al ()(a 
111&11. 

What it mall aud fwrn wlumce Jn'ooeOOM hi• llaJIJiine,.. or 
U~~~tfulriC:H r It I• fwm wlthh•, for what a mall'• tlwught.t 
are-the rnafl it. Afld It it fwm hi• tltougl•t•, l1l• lwJ~, 
bla upiraticmt, tlu: NCrcl. lflner lmJIUl~M-1f '" the """' tllu.t 
dow thfl permmlal ttream• (I( UaiJJiim!fft. 1'hcrcftJr<: hAJIIIl· 
~«WI mu•t I• focmd wittdfl (JUt tJWII OO.Uro, lt can oo oJ,. 
t&lllt-tl fltJWhere elM. 
1 Tbe t.le•irc: w do g()()(J ilf the ftJUIIdatlon ot all u~~efulnc..'fflt, 

and the pr(lptlllllg, OcxJ.ginfl fort:~.: elf l•nn(llenoo. 'fhilf 
all() i• an Internal l't.Jrt:e, ar1d eprh•K• frCJfll tbe human tcJul. 
& all IOUJt ~- t!Je fCJUre4! CJI thc:ir OWJI UaJ)pillelll. 

Our grcat4:tt bapplr•~• it <1fJtahwd through u~~efulneM. 
IJcJlng good to otl~rt .. tbe truellt, fi(JfJlc:IJt Jlltuure or life. 
fitJ that bapJ,ine.. and u.efuhwo arc: u twin brotbert, in
eeparaMe in jt1y and (l(lfDJJ&niootlliJJ, and tbe dual, nobk .. t, 
true~~t ubjecte of Ilk berc:, and hereaf'Wr. 

J..cJve and u~efuh1eN gin valuu, IK.'Auty aud IJletHHl<iflc..'ll• 
t4J life. J.;tJVe Ia tbe ool•:•tlal cllarm, and ueefuh,.:lflf tt~ 
earthly aneoor that lJind u• t.'J the hcJf~e~~ afld Joy• of tbilf 
life, awl tlw glad.om" dream• of a J"C.. .. 4..'tlt aud tltt!rnaJ 
beann. J...ove i11 tbe etNnoo and Joy <1f Ilk; u~Htfulru:lfl ilf 
tbc fruit <1f ltlt JJerti:<.-w.J ui•wue4!. 

Whetb~.:r Jlk l• worth Jiving d~:lJendlt UJI(Ifl tlw liver. Jr 
be: give. lf(:,(JfJ" tu tb4S J.~c:•t &IJJltatitm• tJf Ill• JJat.ur", a11d like, 
tlw wiiH.l marlner uc:ert.lfl• Ill• true IK.-ariflglf in tl11: Vt1yage 
(I( Ilk, with t.rutb tvr bill cJ•art, faith for hill arwhlJr ar•d 
(l(lfnJJAM, and bope (tJr lei• gulclh•g •tar,., fiiUit. flr•ally 
reach tlw Jl(lrt of celt•tiu.l JH:&OO. 

Wl.co bae not uld di:I!JI down h1 Li• C<IUIK:ltm• rt-alflmlug 
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being: " Love is the one thing that gives value to Uvm,. 
Love is the one thing that makes human life divine. 1\ ia 
the one thing that lin.a man above the ooaata below,and linb 
him to the angela above. And if it must be that love can 
only be with pain nud grief, with longing and breakina 
hearts, then I l.uul mther li\'e and love where death is to 
come, than have eternal life where love ia not. I would 
rather love and oo loved, nud retum at last to nothinguesa 
and unrememool'ing dust, than to linl in mansions celestial 
where to the rapt nnd wondering heart lo,·e's sweet story ia 
never told., I would rather dwell in the death-smitten 
solitude of earth with the wnrm rays of love's iuspu·ing 
sunshine, than to sit on the jeweled throne of celestial ew· 
pirea unloved ami unloving. Yea, I would rather lloat in 
the murky shadows of Dante's Inferno like Paola and 
Franceaca, than to be abut up iu the cold, calm, motionleaa 
light of God's brightest, but unloving heaven. But" God 
ia love,, and be never had an unloving heaven, and Ole 
more we drink in this di\·ine essence the nearer we approach 
to Deity, and the beatitudes of his peerless bea ven. 

Love ia the inapil·iug song of saints and seraphim, Ole 
shining ladder of Jacob's dn•am that resting on ear\h 
reaches up to heaven, on which the angela descend, and hu
manity ascenda-the golden pathway of all ministering 
angela to all worlds of destiny. 

Next to the divinity of love, is the blessed nobility ot 
uaefulneas, the crown prhu .. 'C of charity and good work.e. 
Lo,·e inspires usefulness, and usefulness inspires love, and 
both inspire life with its elysian <h'eam of hope and glad
neas, here, and hereaft.e1·. 

To lo•e Ia Dohlf', Oodlib, wise, 
Who lo-.ea DO~ hath DO atarr11ldea, 
No rainbow apaooioaatorwa t.hat riee ; 

Hie Dahu-e'a warped to strife and wrong. 
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Lon l• the hegh,:.ia~ ur llfr~realllfe; without It all I. 
mere barren exU.wrH:4!, Mtua without Jove, human anrl di
vine love In I• I• "''"' i11 ll •tt,lid, Inert organltm of day, aud 
rnutt tlnk dfJwuwrtr•l tt, gJ()(,m and darkne•, whiw lrwe 
and u~tuh"~"• like the all-hle••h•g •un draw• him upward 
to tbe altitude• (J( JICIWC and joy. 

Love I. the <..-reative agcnl:y of ILIJ human and animal CX• 

I.tence. Even the vegL-tahle worW, trea, thrut>. and dow
ers ban tlwir tlual, .exu!LI amltie•, arad their male and 
female blerullug In the love or unity, and the unity or love, 
and thereby J"OJHlgau and continue tbelr •peclel in tu 
enr·cbanglng eyelet or lite. 

All that Jive mutt come from loving. The ro-itln and 
negatin <..'irclH of lnvillihle elect':ic force., and lnvi.lble 
1pirltuaJ rorec~ln man and woman mu1t be broken, and r• 
uniUd ln a combined circle of dual vitalizing growth and 
power, before Ooo'• llr~t cmnmantJ, 44 be fruitful and multi
ply and replenleb tbe earth," can be coneummat<otJ. Ood 
hu to organized the univer.e that love bring• llfc,and con
tinue• it, while hatred ebeckt all the 1woot guthlng juicn 
and Joy• of bope and life, at1d bring• glo(Jm and darkoe.~. 
Love command. the eledrle, creative forC4. .. or human Ute, 
u Ood command• them, ,,, CJod Itt love. .And love I. tu 
elementary part of Ooo, and t.b'! godly part or mrm. .And 
be wlwte toui 1• diffu"'!d with Jrwc, l• enwrapJ!ed In tu 
etrulgcnt drapery of divine goodne•• and Joy. 

Woman I. the mlni•tcring angel of love, and I. nest to 
God the creator and preecrver or the human race. 

All tb•t Jly@ malt come from loYias: 
Ia the baiJ(Iwed ruuae (I( wife, 

OCHS bM .. t tbe l10uact. ot' IJeiDif 
A ad &be J(l1 (I( Jl Y lu1 Uk. 

The love of tbe bH.utlful I• ourt. God gave It u an 
ang~J to redeem t.IJ~ world fmrn ch&C~~; and u we mcuure 
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up to the altitude of gotls, eo doea it. eei&e au,t posseea u~ 
Without it we might u well be the unfeeling sands \hal 
strew the parching dest>rt., or a mummy of a thousand yean 
in the crypt of Egyptian pyramids. With it. we can sing 
the morning songs of Merunon aud bear the music of t.M 
firstborn spheres, and hitch our chariot to the glowing 
stars. 

B~auty is the shining finger print.e of Deity upon all tlM 
beauteous things of earth, the angel of our sweet.eet tlrt't\IDS, 

the empress of our noblest joys. It uplif\s the heart, aad 
attunes the soul to the joyous harmony of cel~ual sphereL 
It links the spirit to the God of love, for love is beautifUl. 
aud is tho dh·ine drnp~ry of immor~ blisa. 

When God aait\ " Ld there be light I" beauty answered 
with a glowing bluah the t.ah1W. radiance of the cri.._ 
dawn. 

For the ehaoe ot the acee wu whtll beauty bad 110 JWDe, 

And the diU'ltnMS ot ~tion knew no TOice \o praiee 01' biUH; 
Till t.be ~ye of God looked on U., and i&8 ahadowa lllrued to licht. 
And behold, the aood and bea~aWUl e&ood oolJ ill hia liaht. 

It is said that " To see facta in their relation to all t.hinga 
ia to st-e the beauty and the divineucas of thi!l world.'' Th. 
necessity of beauty is upon all things. You cannot look 
from any wiullow upon the stretch of country at noon, 01' 

morning, or twilight, but you see ita beauty. The eta ia 
boumlt.'ll by cnn·cs, aml co\·ered by created aut\ eecalloped 
waves. The night is set. with jewels from the band of \1M 
Infinite :\last~r. The birds fly never in a straight liDe 
alone, but npou a liue of beauty always, and the grua, 
flowers, leaves aml opening buds, have the tonguel~ at~ 
of uniYt'rsal bl•auty. M1\U, should he come into barmoiQ' 
with himself, with the God within, with the forces about 
him, would "·alk this earth comely, ruddy, aud robust with 
health, nntl upon the plMt.ic pages of hia face, Thought, \he 
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deft artist, would carve the line, and put the hues of the 
inner and the spiritual beauty. 

"nuild thee more stately mansions, 0 my eoull 
AJj the swill eeuous roll! 
Leave the low vaulted past I 

Let each new temple uobler than the Jut 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast, 

Till thou at length an free, 
Leavius thiDe outcrown lhell bJ llte'a uar•ting sea.'' 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

IT will be aet'n from the preceding chapter. tha\ aOQOI'd.. 
ing to my theory of ert'at.ion the material univene ia • t'Ct..<:f 

<>l«'rlri<' tnat•hill<'. That electricity ia the right band of 
creath·o power. 'l'hat. it ia invisible light, beat, nlagnetiSlU, 
gravitation and cvoh-ing protean, coamic energy, conatitu\
ing it the great ebQUlist, wonder-worker and worlll-buildv 
of the unh-erseo. 

The auna and plAnets are electro-magnets, and their awit\ 
motion t'Onatitute them electrical maohinea. 

The sun ia the grt'at <-entral magnet, and electrical ra
erator of the eolar system, the eart.h and planets are only 
lesser magtu.'ts, rt'<'eh•ing their electrical aupply ftom the 
81111. 

Tbe aun is not hot and bia raya do not tU~Wtly h~t the 
earth. The aun only f\arniabea the eart.h the electric llO-...r 
to hMt itself. 

The sun being a vast ~ntral magnet and el~trio machine 
St'tllls ita rays of light and beat ene-rgy aQl'OU the apace 
intt>rvt'ninft between him and tho lllaneta by wireloss ~u ..... 
rent.a of electricity that nt>itht'r warm, nor light thia spa~ 
ami do not ananif~st any l"Kiwer until tht'y N!oa<'h the dc.m• 
electric atmOflpht~re of thcs~ pl1Ut<'ts; th\'11 likt> an electric 
lamp at t.be Nld of two wirt'a opposit.t'ly electrifted they 
burst into new-found light aml heat and fbroe. 

Tbia ia the bringing togl't.ht'r of the poait.lve elec\riclt.y 
of the sun and tho nt'pth·e eltletril'ity of the eanb,-t.bey 
meet and tnoduce their llfu.givin.-r energy only in the den• 
atmoapbere nMr the t>arth 'a surface where it ia nMCled fbr 

IN 
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animal and vegetable lite. Thia atmoephere I.e nature'• 
choten medium where the dual torcea of electricity exert 
their evolving, upbuilding, lite-giving energiet. 

Thie poeitive and negative electric force puahing one way, 
and pulllng another like a leather b&nd passing around two 
cylinders at itt oppoeite en<~., cau~e~ the earth to revolve 
on its axie, and at the lame time draws and attract• it 
toward the 1un, while the attracting force of its family or 
planet. holdt it back, and I.e the b&lancing force that keept 
it in it• orbit. 

The 1un give. out electric power only aa he receive. it 
from hie electric field, or sphere of cold dark ether which 
reachet out on all 1idet around him to the extent of hie 
tolar tyatem, and beyond the orbit or Neptune, being over 
three thousand million• of miles in diameter. 

The earth and planet• are aleo electric b&tteries or dyna
moe and give back electric energy to the sun, and the tolar 
syttem and all the 1Lellar tyatemt of tpace, and the whole 
univerae I.e bound together by ao many aecret invitible eJec. 
tric tie• aa to be but one mighty electric organitm. 

The twit~ flight ot the tun and planets, and their rapid 
revolution on their axia, like the twin revolutions or the 
cylinder or a dynamo thrash the electricity from the retist
ing ether or space, and gather and compress it into their 
atmoepheric cushion•, and throughout all their aubatancea. 

Thus the univerae I.e a vaat electric macLine creating itt 
own coemic force, lighting and heating itaelt from its own 
electric ftret, and bound together by invisible electric bandt, 
pulling and guiding with the awif\neea of lightning and the 
power and wildom of Omnipotence. 

This electrical machinery received ita initialimpulae of 
life and motion from creative Deity when all thing• were 
in a 1tate of tolution and diffused throughout chaotic apace. 
When He Mid "J.et there be light" lie impressed the 
eternal law ot evolution, growth and development by eJec. 
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trio ene1·gy upon atoms and apace until in the sweep of 
agee they have produced all created things. 

And all created things are the result of a supreme crea
tive intelligent will and purpose operating through law, 
which is the will of Deity • and enforced by electrical power 
upon all matter. 

Thus all matter ia controlled by electricity, and electricity 
ia directed and controlled by the intelligent spiritual power 
of God and man. 

I hold there are but three elementary substances or enti· 
ties in the universe. They are spirit, matter, electricity. 
From these triune substances are produced all the diverai· 
fled forma and organisms of nature. 

God ia a spirit, and all the aoula of men are atoms of the 
one intelligent eternal spirit" in whom we Jive, move and 
have our being." 

All matter is one matter, and all material substance, 
thtngs and organisms are composed of the same matter, 
being myriad aggregations of the same invisible atom. 
The electrical conditions of temperature, motion, and chem· 
ical combinations, constitute the difference in their visible 
forms and character. The atoms of matter are too mi· 
nute to be perceived by our aenaea or the most potent 
microscope. They must be brought together in clustering 
myriads before our senses can apprehend them. 

Before the birth of creation or material forms the invisible 
atoms that now constitute all visible things pervaded the 
immeasurable space of chaotic darkness and silence. 

Then all the present visible creation was in a state of 
solution, dissolved into dark ethel'ic nothingness. 

Then, as Moses said, " the earth was without form and 
void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep." Then 
" God said Let there be light," and electricity which is the 
only thing in nature that is instantaneous, came forth in 
ita most diffusive form called " light" and brought with i' 
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itt other cosmic, protean forces-beat, magnetism, vital 
force, revolving power, and evolving forms. 

The tun bad not yet been created, and Moses who eeemecJ 
to know more than all the acientlete, tay• the sun was not 
created until the third period. Flrtt light, then water, and 
the gathering together of the ftrmamente, then the creation 
of the tun-" the great light to rule the dBy." Tbi" ac
cord• with modem acience and " the eternal fttnee• or 
tbinge." 

Then " in the beginning," the creative force came forth 
at the divine ftat, in lightning ftaabee and glowing currents 
of electricity, with force and power, lighting chaotic dark
nee• and gathering the invieible atome of apace Into revolv
ing nebula, whirling them into etreaming circles of ever 
thickening matter, and hy the law of electric attraction in 
the couree of agee gradually condenting them into tun. and 
worl<b. 

Thue creative Deity began the work of creation by creat
ing electricity, which I• vieible and iovitible light; or if 
already created, by starting the electric machinery of the 
univeree in itt varioue manifeetations of light, beat, mag· 
netiem and force and creating or utilizing the invisible 
atom• floating through inftnite apace and darknete. 

I hold all ether and apace coneiets of atom• and elec
tricity. That atmoephere ie compreeeed ether, and eune 
and worlde eolidifted ether. So there is eternal force and 
eternal matter coexisting in all invieible apace. 

All •pace contain• the f!Ubfltance of all worlds, and all 
world• the tubetance of Bll space, and the raw material wu 
abundant when God spoke the word of creative power. 

And when be taid " let m make man " he showed there 
was a dual force necessary to create him ae two are necee
tary to create a third, and the ftret caoee was not a ftrtt. 
caute, but a dual caueation. 

What I• electricity, ill ttill unknown, and at pretent un-
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knowable. There are many definitions, but Uley do no& 
explaiD it. Science says 11 it is known only by its effects. 
which are almost magical.'' Testa defines it u " in~ 
light." I know no better definition than that found in 
sacred writ where its wonderful force and creating, evolT· 
ing influence is described as the 11 Word of His power." 

I contend that electricity is the medium and agency of 
creative power in the evolution of the unh'erae. 

I hold that " God is a spirit," as the Scriptures proclaim, 
and that spirit cannot act upon matter ; but works by lawa, 
by means, by forces in nature. Electricity i8 Ule vaa\ 
working power of the machinery of creative wisdom. 

It impresses his law and intelligent purpoee upon all \he 
material universe. It is the connecting, controlling medium 
between mind and matter, spirit and substance, dust and 
Deity, God and the universe. All light, heat and force in 
nature, I contend, is electricity ; and that God controls the 
universe as man controls his body-by electric energy. 

Only this mystic invisible force could shoot the earUl 
through space at the rate of a million miles a day-seventy
five times faster than a cannon ball, and fifty times fU\er 
than a bullet from a rifle. A cannon ball only travels abou\ 
two thousand feet in a second, and the swiftest rifle ball 
less than half a mile; while the earth moves forward in her 
orbit 18.91 miles at every swing of the pl'ndulum. While 
at the same time she revolves on hl'r axis at the rate of a 
thousand miles an hour, twenty times faster than the futeet 
railroad train. 

This electric force not only ahoots the suns and plane\a 
through space like a swift cannon ball with such incredible 
velocity, but holds the solar systems and all stellar systems 
of space in their allotted orbits ; and prevents them hiD 
flying to pieces, and the movable things on their surface 
from flying off into space. 

A t\er God created electricity, He created great electric 
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mapet•-the eun1 u the 10urce and depo1itoriet of Hia 
eotmic power. 

The IUD •y•tem• of worldl are the va1t unitl of creation, 
with potsibilitiee reaching to the inflnitiH of 1pace and 
power. An inYI.alble atom is the unit of matter; and the 
protoplasm the 1tructural unit of material organlam; while 
the 10ul i1 the spiritual atom, or unit of 1piritnal power 
ud intelllgence. 

AU thing• visible come from the invisible. An invlaible 
atom, an electric force, a wave of light, a magnetic vilmv 
tion, are elementl from which are eYolnd aU the material 
form• of creation. 

It doc• not detract from the wifldom and power of the 
Almighty that He ahould have 1uch wonderful machinery 
to do Ilia marveloua handiwork. In Hla infinite wildom 
and power, in the economy and •implicity of boundle11 in
telllgence, He ha1 made all material thing• of one matter, 
controlled by one invisible power, after one unchanging 
mode, and ever-changeful pattern-the electro-magnet. 

All 1une and worlds, man and all animal and vegetable 
organitms, are electro-magnets, or electrical machines. 

All thing• that live and grow, and add to themselves by 
accretion or assimilation, take their growth and vitality 
from electricity. · 

The infinitesimal atom of 1pace, and the primordial cell 
i1 a tiny battP.ry. All animal and vegetable lite and 1tructure 
from the protoplum to man, are brought forth under elec
trical impulse, and obtain their growth and power through 
electrical energy. 

Man in hl1 physical 1tructure is the most perfect electrical 
machine of animal exl1tence. The brain.throbe and heart
beau of hie bodily organism are but the click and bum of 
the human electric machine. Dis body is 10 dift'uaed with 
electric ftre, that he can give forth an dectric spark that 
will kindle a fire, or light the gas; be can even take photo-
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graphs from the electridty of his baud, -which hu beea 
1-ecently done by .Adl'icu )laie-wiski, a 1-'reucll scieutis\. 

The boundaries of tbl.' unin•rse ha,·e been la\cly di• 
coYercd according to the ctniueut astronomer, Sinton New
come. It is in the shape of a grt'tlt disc or wheel, the milky 
way being the outline of the wheel seen edgewise, and COD

talus eighteen millions of suns, and OYer fit\y millions of sou 
aud )llanete. These suus I claim ha'\'e their immense el~ 
trio fields of which they are the centre, from which ~y 
draw the elect.l'ic power to attract, light, beat aud Ti\alin 
the revoh-ing planets and satellites of their sun sya\ema aod 
world systems. These are Yirtually alike in furm, character, 
substan~, l\lld mO\le of operation, and conatitu\e the rim$ 
wt"l/u'll tchn·ls of the boundless macbinuy of the uniTene. 
And so profound is the simplicity of nature that their fbrm 
and ntotion may l~ seen in a whirling raindrop, or a falling 
applt• i and the elements of which they are compoeed are 
-within us and around us, and in e\·ery aunbeam, and ma,r 
be purchased in any ordinary drugsto~ 

Our sun, the great central magnt't and electrical dynamo 
of the solar systt•m is 1,300,000 times lar~r than our earth, 
its diamett'r is ~ti5,000 miles, being lOS t.imee that of the 
earth, and it. is 'i ~5 tim('$ larger than all the planets. So 
,·ast is il$ sir.l', that coulrl the Mrlh be placed in the cenm 
of the sun om· Ull.lQil which is ~HO.OOO ntilt's from ua would 
be l\hout hn)f.way to its outt'r sur&ct'. 

It bas an t'l\>ctric f\dd, or globe or rul\gnt'tic et.ber reach· 
ing out O'\'er thl'\'(\ thousand million miles into spa~ from 
it in e\'t•r~· di~-ction, e:s:tN1ding beyond the orbll of Nepluoe.. 
From this t'lht>rt•al realm of atoms and el('('tridty dift\l-.1 
thron~h tbis \'1\!lt \'oid of cold dl\rknt'ss l\nd t~pact>, the aua 
draws his grt'l\t d~dric lif\.'-gi\·iug t'Dug~· and power. 

Itt' only gh·<'s u be rt'Ct'in~s. He only builds into worlds 
and planets u ht' is built upon, and replt'.nisb~ lhltu his nsl 
m~nctic sphere; thus )lrt'Ser\'ing the law of action andre-
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action which are equal, and maintaining the conservation of 
energy. This law of the conservation of energy has misled 
our astronomers so that in order to account for the vast 
supply and loss of light and heat energy in the sun they 
have erroneously proclaimed it a burning globe. 

They could see no way to account for the enormous light 
and heat supply of the sun unless it was a great blazing, 
burning globe, an incandescent gaseous sphere, consuming 
itself, and shrinking its enormous diameter constantly to 
make up for its loss of power. This was natural until the 
more recent knowledge of electricity demonstrated its 
convertibility into light, heat, and vital force, by friction 
and contact with an opposite electricity. Then it became 
plain that the heat and light we receive was not in the sun, 
or from the rays of the sun, but were generated in the atmos
phere of the earth by its resistance, and the coming together 
therein of the opposite electricities of the sun and earth. 
Then as the earth and planets return to the sun a portion of 
the electricity supplied, and all the atoms and electricity of 
the solar system go to and from and return again to the sun 
like an endless chain, they demonstrate nature's perfect ma
chinery of perpetual motion and power. Thus the scientific 
shibboleth of the conservation of energy is disposed of with
out God burning up 18,000,000 of hie most brilliant and 
beautiful spheres, or wasting 100,000,000 times more heat 
of our sun than is used. There is no waste, or lose of light, 
heat, and vital energy in the sun or the universe. What is 
lost in one plac.e is regained in another, and all is used over 
and over again eternally. Just as the atoms and electricity 
of our bodies have been used over and over a million of 
times, and will be to all eternity. Not an atom of matter 
or a volt of electricity has been destroyed since the universe 
began. The sun sends his rays by a wireless telegraphy to 
eal'th, and Marconi and Tesla in sending electricity without 
wiref 11imply imitates nature. Their transmitters and re-
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oeivera are attuned to each other like the aun and the 
earth, which send their electric energy from one to the 
other in perfect harmony and accord. 

The a una are the t1·ansmittera or oaoillatora ; the plane\a 
are the receivers, and each baa ita electrical aftlnity in the 
sun. 

Marconi, by wireless telegraphy, baa flashed thoughts 
and signals across the English Channel. And Nicola 
Tesla proposes to tlo the 81\Ule between New York and the 
Paris Exposition. This can be done by attuning trans
mitter and receiver to the same tension and amnity ; ao 
that like " two h('arta that beat as one" they will fintl each 
other anywhrt·o in tho universe, defYing time and apace. 

By bringing fot·th light, or electricity, I contend God 
evoked tho creative fo1-ce of His will, and the" word of llis 
powet·"; and thereby impressed His law upon nature ; 
lighted, warmed aml heated the universe; rounded pebbles 
and planets; nnd fed the electric ftrea of the aun ; and 
evolved all the wonderful, complex forma and organisms of 
creation. 

Only God and t~lectricity could work this stupendous 
mit·aclc. Oo•l h,r His Omnipotence and wisdom; and elec.. 
tricity as His crel\tiYe machinery, producing all light, heat, 
antl vitalizing force in nature. 

I am not nblc to agree with the long accepted scientific 
theory estal>lishcll by La Place and Newton, that our eolar 
system was originally a healt•d masa of nebula, or fin11 
mist, which revoh•ing more and more rapidly, a ring forml'tt 
on the outer edge which could not k<-t•p up with the tre
mendous spet'tl, nnd waa thrown off and became an inde
pendent body, forming a apbere revoh·ing on ita own axia. 
Thus all modet·n astronomy teaches the planets were 
formed. 

I waa inclined to n1oot the heal theory, and so intimated 
before I read Profesaot· T. J. J. See 'a, tho eminent acientiat '•, 
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theory In which be totally reject. the old theory ot planet 
and 10lar origin. 

Jle bold• that In the beginning there wu no heat, but a 
cold 10 lntente that it reached 278 degree• below zero, een· 
tigrade-cold enough to make liquid air, and freeze It into 
lee air. That the auo wu a nebulou• mu• filling all the 
•pace now OOCUJ,Ied by the 10lar •Y•tcm-a formlet• •warm 
of Icy ma11o1 floating like 10me great ftook ofblrd11 In blue 
•pace. Tbat beat began to develop with the compr~:nlon 
ot the ga~~eou• bodiet In reaponte to the law ot attraction of 
gravltatlcm, and which I term electrical attraction. In· 
atead ot the IUD growing colder It Ia con•taotly growing 
hotter by reason of a 1t~:ady proceu ofllhrinklng, and tbi•l• 
the conditlcm that applied for a lcmg time to tbe atar• and 
planetl. In1tead then of tbe earth making It• Ortt appear· 
ance a• a white bot body, it really appeared 111 a vague mua 
ot gas frightfully cold. .At lt gradually took to ltllelf 
fortn and motion it began to 11hrlnk and generate beat. The 
cold nebula ot our globe after taking em motlcm probably 
threw otr the moon u It bad ltaelf been thrown (Jtf from the 
1un. Being comparatively •mall the earth nebula •hrank 
rapidly and generated beat quickly ; but never grew bot 
enough to vaporize Iron. The earth •till continues to 
•brink •lowly, and the carthctuake• are remnant. of ltl 
abrlnklng throes. First, the earth was an lnteneely cold gu, 
then it grew bot hy comprcslllcm, and now he tblnkllt Ia 
growing col1l again with age. 

Jle 11ay11 that if the earth had ever been at bot u it i1 
claim1:d it wa11, or as many of the planct11 are 1uppoaed to 
ho, all our atmo11plwrc would have boon driven off into 
~tpace, and thi• would now be an alrJc11 world. lie 1aya 
the aun in11teatl of growing colder Ia growing hotter. Thua 
doe11 ProfefiiiOr See merclleuly de1troy much that tcience 
hu held denr for many gencraticma. But u they were but 
uncertain tbcorlc• founded <m 1uppoaed reuonable bypoth· 
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esis of one and two centuries ago, the world and science 
has lost nothing. But gained immensely by a better and 
truer conception of the cosmogony of the universe. 

I am inclined to believe the extreme cold theory is more 
reasonable and probable, and will prevail over the old ac
cepted extreme heat theory. Cold, intense cold, is universal 
in all space and remains so; while heat is known only on a 
limited portion of the earth and planets, and the suns. On 
the earth it exists only between the sixty degrees of north 
and south latitude and the equator. While electricity wiLh 
its creative energy comes from the cold dark ether of 
boundless space; from whence it is drawn by suns and 
planets. 

Intense cold is its home and habitation,-is its positive 
force aud concentrating energy. Cold is contraction cen
tralizing unifying power, heat is ditrusion, repulsion and 
dissolution. 

Extremes meet, extreme cold and extreme beat produce 
similar results. But cold is a billion times more univenal 
than heat, therefore for the universe to begin with extreme 
cold is a billion times more probable than the present La 
Place-Newton theory of extreme heat. 

'l'he recent disco,·ery of Uquid air and ita marvelous 
uses by Charles E. Trippler and others excites vast inter
ests, and tends to prove that the enrth, the solar system, 
and the unh·erae, had their beginning not in the white bot 
nebula and fiery mists, but in the cold dnt·k atoms and 
ether of frigid spnce. 

In his wonderful experiments in liquid air he burns carbon 
like paper,and raw beef immersed in it is taken out bard as 
marble. It demonstrates ita strength in many marvelous 
ways, and astounds the scientific world. Rubber balls, 
potatoes and tin dippers immersed in it become brittle and 
break to pieces like glass or china eggs. 

A stick of carbon like those used in the arc light being 
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partlyimmerled in a tumbwr or liquid air, the part abcrre 
the surface burned rapidly with a white llght u intenM u 
that or an arc light. 

This too, when a tem~rature of 1,000 degree• above zero 
S. required to burn carbon, yet tbi1 ll1tuid air at 812 de
gree~ below zero burned it rapidly. A. coiled wateh.-pring 
immerled in the Mme glaN burned rapidly, and thr~w of 
1hower1 or 1parke Until the entire 1pring WU OOniUUled. 
Thu• extremes meet, and e~treme cold produood almo~t 
the Mmc r•ulL• u utreme heat, but in a more wondcsrful 
manner . 

.Alcohol which require~ 202 degree~ below zero to freeze, 
by pouring ll'tuld air over it 1000 froze 10 that it wu 
broken up into small chunkl and paned to the audience, 
and by it mercury frozen into the 1hape or a bamw~r wu 
u~ed to drive a na11 into the table. 

Ll(tUid air thrown over clotlling left them perfectly dry; 
and thrown on the ftoor made a heavy 10und like melted lead 
and ~e&ttcrcd, throwing off a grey vapor and Jet\ the floor dry. 

Mr. TrlJ,pl~r •Y• eminent ~elentiats have que1tlonoo hl1 
1tatemcnt that be could produce liquid air with liquid air; 
and with a 1tart or two gallon• could go on producing any 
quantity or the air tor any length of time, but be Mid It wat 
literally true, and wu d~monttrawd dally In his laboratory. 
He uhl it wu ttrange tbete •clcntllltll were not turpri.OO 
when with a few gallon• or ammonia a largo lee factory wu 
kept ln or~eratlon. lie uld be had actually made ten gal· 
Jon• or liquid air In hi• llttuincr hy the UKC ofthrce gallon• 
In hi1 engine, a 11urpluugc that would go on indcnnltcly. 

Ue claim• that liquid air at 812 dl!l(fCf!K !Jc·low zero, being 
warmed by ccmtrwt with the atm01pherc throw11 off a vapor 
which it connn~d could be made to or~eratc any engine DOW 

operated by Iteam. 
lie propo~e• not only to utilize liquid air In tho place or 

water now u11ed In IJoller~, but alto to beat the air with the 
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natural atmosphere and thus operate engines without either 
water or fuel. 

It is a marvelous disco,·ery 1 and will likely revolutioniae 
the commercial and industrial systems of the world. h 
will so cheapen transportation, that with wireleaa teleg· 
raphy, marvelous mechanical inventions and conveniences 
and concentrated food the whole world will be bound to
gether as one family ; and the people and produc\8 of all 
climes will commingle aa in one vast market-bouse and 
granary. While the great telescopes will front the stan 
and reveal the mysteries of the heavens, as they ba,·e re
cently done in dissoh'ing the North Star into three stars; 
one revolving around another, and they two reYoldng 
around the third. Thus showing that their distance from 
us is ao enormous that though these stars are millions of 
miles from each other they seem to be blended as one ; and 
we look at a whole solar syatem concentrated into one 
single point of light. 

r I totally discard the present scientific superatition tha\ 
the sun is bot, or is a burning gaseous body consuming ita 

' immense diamet<'r 880 fel•t annually, or that it is wasting 
100,000,000 more hcnt thnn is USl'll; as our aat.ronomen 
teach. I do not l><'lie,·e that God is buming up eigbteea 
millions of His brightest spheres, if sciNll'<' tlocs say so. Thia 
would make Him the champion smHxtinguisbcr of the uni· 
\'erse, instead of the creator and pn·~l'l'H'I'. I do not be
lie,·c the sun will burn out in the million years and tbe 
solar systNu perish. According to scil•ntific <'nlculation \be 
unh·erse will be <'onsmued in " few million y<'ars and Doth· 
ing he ll'l\ for Oo•l or man to rest upon. 

This is a slamlt•r on Infinite Wisdom, and a libel on 
the Architect of the unh·crse. Y<'t it is taught in all booka 
in our public schools and libraries. I b<'lieve in the pe.,... 
pctuity and perfection of crenth·e power, and the eternal 
abiding existence of t.be univer&\l. 
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The 1un t. only a larger earth, with larger pouibilitiet, 
and higher and more pert:nnlal conditions for human growth 
and development and with every climate known to our 
earth except the frigid. 

Each planet ftxes the •apply ot light an<l heat It needl 
by tbe rt:~istance of it• atmosphere and its own electric at
traction ; and the tJun doee the ume, and throws ott itt IUr· 
plu• to the planets. 

A.a the IUD doe~ not directly beat the earth, but only fur
nllhM it the electric (X>wer to beat Itself, tbi• power i1 not 
wasted in the cold dark ether of space. Not a cubic Inch 
or space in the 93,0001000 miJe1 between Uland the IUD la 
warmed by Itt ray1. 

The 1un draw• from ht. vast electric field the electric 
power to 1upply himtelf and the planet•. The surplu• be 
cannot use I• stored In hit photoiJphere which la the outer 
rim of atmosphere, nature'• retervolr for the •urplu1, and 
thot by the law of electric repulsion and attraction from 
there to the planet.. The 1un bu a Jumlnou• pbotolpbere 
all tbe time becaute be alway• bas a aurplu1 of electricity. 
The earth bat a partly luminous photosphere only at timet 
and placet when It• turplu• or electricity it thrown off to
ward the polet wblch are lit up with the glowing radiance 
of the aurora lxwP-aliH. Tbe earth'• outer rim of atmosphere 
would be constantly lumlnon• If It were as heavily charged 
with electricity. The dlfrerence 1., only in degree. The 
northern light• and aurora boreall1 are the imperfect at.
temptl of the earth at producing a photosphere. 

The de~eriptlon of the aurora borealitJ, and the corona of 
tbe tJun which I• the outer part ot It• photot!pbere is almoet 
exaetly alike. They 11 consl1t or lumlnontJ archei from 
which clouds of light 1tream upward like tongue~ ot ftre, 
while etreamert brilliant with bue• or crlmtim, yellow and 
purple ftub upward through the aky." So that the earth'• 
aurora and the tun'• corona are virtually tbe Mme. 
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That the sun is not bot, \hat \here is no beat ill the ra.r
ot the sun autt that the sun ttoee no\ direc\ly heat the ean.ta, 
I ooultt aubmit a whole \'olume ot argument, but spa~ will 
not permit, and lt'ugtby argument or tte..U is no\ int.MdM 
herein. But brietly, the aun ia no\ hot; tlrst. beoau• hi4 
rays tranm1e 93,000,000 milte ot spaoe between ua aDd tbt 
sun whil•h is tbree hundnl\ degreee colder than ioe and \lo 
not 111\rm au atom. 
~-ond, bet~nse the sun doee no\ melt the anow and it-. 

on tho top of the mountains eveu in the tropioa and uDder 
the t"\}tlat.or where tho gNateat heat prenila ill the~ 
oolow. 

Thint, OOt-anse in evt'ry lSO ~t upward toward the au 
thure is a ll\SS not only of pressure but of one d•"" ot 
b,•at, until 1;,,000 ft't't allO\'O tho tt}Uator the.re is per~tual 
snow aud it't', .At forty·th·o d~greea of north ant\ eou\h 
latitmlo 6,l\l\O f\.'t•t abo\'& tho t'tU'th'a surtaoe ia perpetual 
rohl, and at si:otty d.•gn-..-s of north and south latitude \hue 
is tl\•rpt•tual il't', snow and roht at tho urth'a aurftu:e, naob
ing to the polt-s. 1'hus onl~· two-tbil'\ts of tho earth's aur
ftu't' is hcatt'tl by tho sun, tho other third ia in everlu\ina 
l'Ohl, llnOW aud lt'l'. 

1-'onrth, ht•<•au~t- th& mom1 and l'liUleta retloot no btat 
from tht- 11nn's 1'1\Y!I alltl if U1ey lX\..~'$80t\ bMt themooa 
ami plant·t~ Wtltlhl reJlt>t•t it, as wdl as li~bt. The lllOOD 

t\$l\t't'it\ll~· Wtlnl\1 tlOOtl th'' t'arth with tuiM bt'ftt u well aa 
li~bt, bnt it dt\t'S not ; \lu~n·fure U1o.re t"AU ~ no heat ill the 
rays tlf tl~t• !lUn. 

1-'inh, hl>t•aus'' tho suddt'u ant\ e.xt.n•m(l t'bang-ee <d' .._. 
l)(tratun' on tbt> mountains, and allpat't.a of tho tVtb'a wr
fkt't', with th<- sun~hino anti without the sunshine, show coa
clusht-ly the ht•nt is n()t in the rays of the sun. 

Sixth, hl'C.-ause beat hy the law of its Ut\hlrt' ia dit!Uah ... 
autl t}nickly ttissipatt·~ itst-lf in spaet', a.tul t"allnot be lho& or 
f«m.'C1tllike a ll'ntl~n hall through atauoephore or apace.. A ad 
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eepecially cannot be forced downward from a light ether or 
rarified air through a dense atmosphere to the earth or 
planets. There is little or no beat heneath a red-hot stove ; 
and twenty barrels of naphtha burned on a narrow ice gorge 
made no impression because heat cannot be forced down· 
ward through a denser atmosphere. 

Seventh, because all the power of Deity could not force 
or drive an unconfined atom or beat, or billions of them, 
down from the sun to this earth without reversing all the 
laws or nature, and especially the law of repulsion or diffu
sion He bas impressed upon heat. It would IJe not only a 
miracle but an impossibility. 

Eighth, because beat by the law of ita nature must be 
generated where it is needed and used, or it loses itself in 
space and ceases to exist. For instance the expansive beat 
that sent heavy cannon balls at the seige of Santiago five 
miles into the city was dissipated twenty feet from the 
mouth of the cannon. A red·hot stove loses fifty degree• 
of beat between five and ten feet from its surface. 

Ninth, because heat destroys magnetism and the sun could 
not be a magnet drawing the earth to ita orbit If the sun it 
8,000 degree• bot at the astronomers claim. This would 
make its metals in a liquid state and destroy its magnetism. 

Tenth, because beat destroys so-called gravitation and 
the sun could have little or no attracting power if it is a 
gaseous burning body consuming itself with beat many 
times greater than the hotest furnace, and the solar system 
would go to wreck and ruin. 

Eleventh, because sacred writ says God made the sun as 
a" great light to rule the day." Not a burning ball or 
furnace to heat the earth or the frigid ethe1· of space. 

Twelfth, because electricity is convertible into beat and 
in nature ie only so converted when and where needed, and 
anything else would be folly and wastefulness which nature 
never allows. 
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llcat n-om suoabine is produced by the ('Ohbll!t ol aa 
electricity oppoeed to the sun's ray• io natu~'• mfdi--.m, 
the dctUKI atmuephere of earth aud plauo~ And the ~ 
oeaa of three million mil8 in winter tlwlin aummer ~ 
oo dilfurencc. GOO or nature cu lhoot the electric....,.. 
ot sunshine \o the earth (but D~ beat) 18$1000 mU~ a 
aecond and the t~arUl by ita Ol'}lOaite electricity ud tbt' r.. 
aistauoe ot ita atmoepbere can convert tbt-lu in\o h~t. aad 
foree and vital power, where Uley ~ n~t. .... l for wan and 
anin1al and \'egt>tablu life. This is 11ature'a way atl\l thto.re 
is no other. Only \\'hen the sun's elt.-etric curreut hu 
pused through the light thin rarilled air of our moontaiu 
and met t-he full foft.'Q of tho t.'Afth 'a elcet.rio at.tra('tiou and 
the d\•nsity of our lower atluOtlphere tl\'IM Ulo mutual at, 
traction, reaistauce a1ul friction bunt intn warm glowing 
bC&t, and thrill all auimal &lld \·eg\'table liftt wiUl new 
\'it.Aiity attd growth. 

The sun atiOt.a are Ol'l\'llinga in ita luminous pbotoel'lhen 
showing the dark surfl\ce of ita bo\ly. Thus ita dark sur
face is O\'er twenty tbouaand mile. lit-low it.a photoetlbt-n-.. 
l'own on this dark surface is where ita inhabitants w.lk; 
fl.)r it ia rt.'l\tl\)1\ablc to bclic\"c that if tbl.' sm1 is not a bum, 
ing apbel'\'1 it ia All inbabit«l globe. As t.o it.a h1hahit., 
bilit~· wo ~u only 1'\'UOll from anlll\~~-. trom what we know 
to whl\t we do not know, Alltl form 1\ll bypot.l1eeis from "\M 
ch•rnal fltn('aa tlf thin~." 

Fil'llt, we know th~ eun baa an abundanc.'e of t>l('('triei~. 
W"' know thl\t wlw~ tbt•re is el('('tricity there must be u 
abundanC\' of moi~turc wbid1 i~ n('('('&.'-f\' lhr it.s dith11ioo. 
And with dt'l.'tl'idty and ruoi8turc in abm~d .. tlc.e Uloro mua\ 
\)('a mngnetic at.moatlhere. Wit.ll all tbeSt' ou the aun there 
must. naturally rt•ault a soil, aud u ahumlAnl.'t' of ,.t'rta, 
ti\)\1. And whN'I.' thc~t' exist tht're should \'It' Allhual ~ 
ism, and lnnmm or an~lit' hdngs to erown crMtl\'e work. 

S('('Qnd, t.h~ fact t.ltRt it is i 4b timet grca~r Ut&ll all ta.. 
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planet. l1y tbe Ia• tJf proplntlon and fttneM It trtJUid Ju.tlty 
the J~~:ller that It t. more rer,Jete with II~ aud <knwpment 
than all t~ planet~ comt1lllell. 

Tblrd, the tact that It t. tlw e~tric auc.l Jlhy•k!al centre 
c4 the lfi'Jlar •Y•~r.o •bou14 ln~CCC~rdaflt.:4! with all natural 
law and analt~gy Jlf~rtfllnlr•i to <:rt!ated tiJlui•, JUM.k~: It alM.J 
the •r;lrltual and lutt!1W<.-1.ual ooutrte. 

PtJUrtb, tl.e t.wt tbat lt tw. built UJ) and made tlat. earth 
and all tl.at t. l.o lt, and tWit lt t:outaln• tb4$ Hma~ t!14ttllAlnt., 
and t~ Mme crc.'f&tlvt~ ftJroc .. are at tJork there .. luert~, 
tfoutd lwlicate tbat ooly a mlr.wle oould prbv«mt It trOJn 
~lng luhalllw.J. 

l'lft.h, It HliJIC~ cltedJ&ratitJtlll &r4 t4 oo oon•ltl4tred, It and the 
lfufl• ar• the only '''~ that CAll fill the Uilllb d~:IICriJitwn ot 
lwav~:u-a Jlilwe 11 whttr~ tbc:re t. no "~ of a lfun Qr Ul(l(lfl 

and where tl~re Ia oo night" and " wht!rt! ou day t. .. a 
tJWURIId )'~r•, &JIJJ a tbtJIJilf&UtJ yc.'fl.rt U (JIIe day." 

J claim u a ~t:lttfltlftc doou<.1.lt.m the lmJilQrt&llty ot tt.e 
~tml, •ltb all It,• lriiiJJlrlng pOHIMiltlc:llf; and tl.at bCl&Y«m 1a 
a ,,~ u wf!ll u a ooudltwn. That tbe Jllanetlt are the 
bawl~~trle~t of tmn.an IQIJt. and tbe •un• are the placet of 
thdr verc:rmlal ~velliJIInC!flt and JH:rfccti(Jft. That man t. 
a l1kwJing of tl11J trlun~ fmCH of •plrlt, 4.!lte(.1.riclty, and 
1nattf.!r; ar•tl IJl,. lfi'Jul 1a au atom 1Jf cm.-atl vu dcllty ; and that 
I•• alLJutt c,t •ll Cl&rtb'• oom,,J,!x: orgaul•w• 1a J.H.:rmltte4 to 
CllJfllflr•~lumtl natur~, aud lift the v.H tl••t llfl,rtJIJd• her my• 
wrlet, and •ulmllt lwr Jllwrltlfllena to tb«1 tc. .. t c4 rdaOh and 
ln~Jllgtm~. 

11 We art~ a r~art of The~!, 0 Ot.Jd I ar1d tl1lnk 'rhy thought. 
after 'fll~." l at.o et.mclude tll~rt! ill 1111 •IJJIC:rllatural, tl.at 
all tiJing• ar~ r•atiJral, th~ •rnrltual •• well a• th'! J•hy•ieal. 
'f"at Hod I• lu man, ariJJ In fl&turf.!, ar1d not atJOVC$ lt. That 
all thlng11 ar6 tiJe uprefflfitm lJf lfl• Omnl[JOUnt will ancl ln
t.lligcm~. And that all tl1lng• •m~ "gl.llld" u lie Jlf(l

clalwoo ln tbc bt!glnuh•g. 'l'l••t evil ill i(JlJd mlMJifJlled or 
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out of nlation. That miul\ or soul is lh~ ftnt and ...._ 
reality, that it ant\ no\ mauv is the 1'81 fac-t at' lit\. Tbat 
tho eoul is a spiritual ~.utity distiuot a.ut\ apart. ~ tM 
brain a.ud pbyaical Of8Uiam; and wba ~ ftom U.. ha
biUmenb ot dust ean command el~trio eovg)'. and ~ €Ilia 

eleoulo wlnae \o a pmmuial uisten~ in tho sun« ot~~~tral 
auua. 

That the soul or apil"itual OO.l~· of man is man, afttl M-t 
tho ~.mporary Yestwat of t'la~·: lUI\\ \bftt it is u i~ 
truotible a.ud otvnal u bis \'rt-at i "'" dt-it~·, aatl " $hall 
Ntum tQ the 0Utl who gan i\," am\ abi,ll' with Him in u--. 
ewual dwclling llla~ 

A~ fnlm out t~ ~ '~ 
From •b•f\0 tb• dualh~Jt ~'"' .... fW. 

"Oint up th$ loi"* ,.., !Orth in ~ 
on. llTW, ,._, aball .. tbtir dwl.• 
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TB8 111Jl'IM.4T& I'IJJWOJI or O&UTIO• II Till DJlV&LOPMI•T 

OJ MA• A.D TUI IJIUVJ:UI TO IDUL JIJlarWtJO •• 

Jl&aanT Hv~t•o~ta •Y• all thing• arc the re•ult of 11 mat
t.r and J>er.l•tcnt foroo." J cont«md that In tlw ether of 
lp&ee We have ooth tflu 11 mattftr and (IC:r•lNWIIt rurce" from 
whlcb the unlvene wa• evolvCld. 'fhat ether l• atorn• and 
elootrlclty ; atmQI()hcre COJnJifc:•ICld c:thcr; atul IUDI and 
r1lanet• condenNd ether, or at(Jm• at1d electricity tolidUied 
Into IIJtherc• by tbe 14w or clootrlcal mt.ltltm and attraction. 
nut Ucroort SJ1cnct:r and the matcrlali•t• ignore tbe lnwJ. 
llg~mt and moral rurce back of thc:M whwh gave the Initial 
lmr;ulN, the natural and moral Jaw, and the 11 Hntlent 
plan." 'fbey dltcard the IU(1reme wllldom and power
which I• Ood,-and wblcb gave harmt~ny, law, order and In· 
telllgent purr)()N to cr•tlon ; or they call hlrn "the flr•t 
cau~e, the unknown and unknowable," and roh him or hi• 
perl()nallty and t:baracwr. Hut Ooo cannot t"' left tmt of 
tho tUJivcr•al~~ehmne. He I• a noo(!ll•lty, the roundatloo t1f 

all pc=r•htwnoo and lnwlllglltlllty In nature. }. tom• and 
clcctrldty hnw' rwltlu:r band twr t~raln, lnwlllgtmce, reuon 
nor con~teltm•ncM. 'ftwy bavo only chemical affinity, at
traction, tcJootlt~n and fP.JHilllltm. 'fherefure & IIIJifCme 1~ 
wlllgmat dlredlng ptnrcr I• a ~C1entUlc nccc .. lty, or we 
have a chat~~t ha•k'Ud tJr a eotmot. 

'fhu~t, tbern I• th_, prtWldenoo or atom•; anti tbcro I• the 
de.tlny <Jf •t1Ul11. ProvldetJce I• thP- n'llult or Jlrwrdalned 
action Qf law; de•tlny the re•ult or charat.-tcr IUid lntelJ(. 
ge,,ce, 'ro und(!r•ttmd the r'hy•lc• and mctar,layNics of the 
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unlnrae we should k~p tbeae dietinc\iObs in mind. Spirit 
baa lit\!, intclligenc:e and deatiuy ; it cuntrola mat.W b,.T 
eleotrio etl~', •~• and cump~hettde \hoe unin.-., ..t 
ultimately in Ule ~• of \be future ahall eoar throup all 
\be r.le uf' li&. 

Matter is d•d, hn~rt, \be plaything and mi~ of~ 
ettergy, u wwde an> the '~iclo of man 'a \houcht and ._.. 
eon. The uni\'M'8l' ls t.bo "~pnl!Miou of God 'a mind aad ..-m. 

Matter ie ai~t ln in\'isible atoms through all •I*~ 
Shot from tho eun, and aUract..-d to the C!Uth by "~ 
energy, and b~thoo into our bodhMt eOIU't!'it eight minu• 
from tbat lif\'iti"ing huuin&rJ\ and made a l\&r\ of~ 
and of all li\'ing \hiuga ; for.~,·er ~oW'\.'d and eotlUiluN ill 
ita endlc.>aa transitions, without tbought. ~ling 01' ~ 

eciousu~, through a.ll tht> \'yd\!4 of tluraUOb. Thia is \be 
ptO\'ittence of atoms, tlle t•rrordained law of matter. 

But \h" eoul knows no eut"h unf('U()Ding alal"ee'f. 
Hamt'l6l'd fur a t.imt> by tlle babilimenta of atoma, aDd ia 
contact with a.ll the t'll'menta of' cf\'aUou, in i\a ouw --. 
i&stations it ia an ~pitotue of tlle uni\'ene; and in ita iDMI' 
ooneciouan~ a rnt~>lltll~ O~>d. ('omnlantting ~trici':J 
in its physi~ or~nism, when \hat organism la &. 
eol'·""'• it may \'OtnUlantt tlu~ "l"'l'tric ~uerg_v- of ar-e. \o 
bt>u lt to it4 dl'$tin~· in tbe eun, or ~l~wbt"re in th. uai
'\'e~'' ; wb<'"" it may 'row to t~rf,'l'ti,ln in tht> ltratll\ aub
limith'l of life, ~th<'rint: tll<' un6"ting tlowt•rs of t.rutb, Uld 
"''·clint: in the hliAA of l,we and knowletltl". Thia is U. 
tll!tltlny of thl' 8\1\\l. Tbis is tbt' t~rt~tual de\'\'lOl'IDMt ot 
humanity from ignoran~ and eenauality, to \.be~~ 
of truth, lo\'«' and t'piritua.lity. 

ltt>re 'W't' are flu it(', tht>nt ~ aba.ll ht' inflnltt'. ltc~ ~ 

ia an lnflnitt' }'1\)W('.f a\'10\"" Ul tbat fl:u.e li .. ita\i()QS uacl 
bounds that 1\'(\ cannot l\Ult. That diret'ta, rol\troa uacl 
will finally jude- ua, or fix mon\l laws by whicll n ehall 
judS" oursd,·es. W o CAnnot Maille \.beee Umitatiou, aacl 
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tbla moral law. Good and evil bring their rewarda and 
punlabment, and God'• moral law ie coexteneive with bla 
univeree. 

No man ever put hie band in the ftre without burning it, 
and no man ever lived an evil lite without hie punlahment 
came eooner or later. It i• an axiomatic truth that virtue 
1a itl own reward, and " wbatloever a man eowetb, that 
ehall be alao reap." 

My•tery pertain• to the finite, and law and ltl eequence 
" hu itt ~eat in the bolom of God," who 1a the moral and 
rlghteou• governor of the univeree. If we threw away the 
Bible and diiiCarded God there would be none the leu 
my•teriee. There would be more,-everything would be 
myatery and unmeaning chaos. 

There are many my•teriee in the Bible. It 1a full of 
oriental figure• of apeech, extravagant hyperbole, •lmilee, 
allegorie• and parablee. I believe and accept it u I under· 
etand it in the light of modern knowledge. Much ot it 1a 
hlatory, much philoeophy; but ite great crowning ineplra· 
tion of truth and gladneu i• It• perfect •y•tem of ethice, 
ltl perfect example of the immaculate Chriet, and Itt rev. 
elation of God, the human eoul and immortality. The 
•tory of the Garden of Eden and the tall of man may be a 
legend or a parable but little underttood, for man and the 
earth were not created perfect in the beginning, but lmper· 
fect that they might develop to perfection. Thi• table 
or paraiJle wu intended to explain the origin of evil, which 
it doe• not explain, but euggeeta Ita heathen aource. It 
wu likely written not by Moeee, but by the Jew• after 
their captivity. 

The ancient. In trying to 110lve the myatery or evil aup. 
potted there were good and evil god•; and divided the pow. 
ere and attrlbutea of Diety into 1eparate god• repreaenting 
•trength, wladom, love, bate and revenge, good and evil, 
vice and virtue. Every ancient nation had Ita god or good, 
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and of evil, which was imagined antl worshipped before lb.y 
bad any cori'\'Ct knowledge of the physical geography oC 
the earth and heanna. They mistook the \·olcanic fires oC 
the earth for the abode,-the tophet, hades or bell of Plu\o, 
Lucifer or Sat.an. The blue sky and golden atara u.~y 
mistook for the crystal dwelling-place or heaven of \he 
good deit.iea. 

They imagined that Satan could come up from hia fiery 
cavernaa few miles under the earth's aurf&ce,and the imm~ 
tal gods could come down from their heaven just aboTe the 
clouds in a few minutes and mix in human conflicts for good 
or e\·il. 'l'his was the belief of all nat.ions up to a few eea
turiea ago, antl e\·ery nat.ion bad ita eYil god whom it either 
feared or worshipped. But modem acience bas demoa
atratcd that these are impossible abaurdit.iea. The Greeks 
belined in Pluto, the Chinese in Typhon, the Hindo and 
Persian in Ahriman, the Jews in Satan, the Romans in 
Lucifer, the Germane in ldepbiatopbilee, and the Engliab. 
in the devil. 

In my judgment these all came from the same &oui'Ct'

the myUls and fables of prehistoric man, and the grest 
epics of Homer, which was the Bible of the ancients. Tbe 
Jews got their idea of Satan from their Babyloniah capt.iT
ity, and especially from the Persians who returned them ~ 
Jerusall'm; and who worshipped Ormuatl the god of light 
and good; and Abriman the god of darkness and e\·il. Tb~ 
Bible from that time became saturated with Satan, who 
permeates nll litl'rature even to this day; and all evil is 
supposed to be inspired by Satan, as all music and poe-by 
by Appollo and the :Muses. E\·en the devout and sublime 
Milton comnwnc~..>tl his moat sacred poem by an appeal 
to the heathen myths-the Muses, to inspire him .. to Ju• 
t.ify the ways of God." 

Satan nnd bell originated with the heathens, and belongs 
in the mythology of Pluto, Jullitcr and the myth gods ot 
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ancient ideality and ignorance. They complicate and con
fuse our conceptions ot the true God, and mar the wisdom 
and beneficence of his universe. 

When he said of earth and man in the beginning " Be
hold it is good," I believe he said truly, and saw the evolu
tion and progress of all things toward perfection as the 
result ot his beneficent law. 

The mystery ot evil is not eo difficult to understand 
when we remember this world was made imperfect that 
there might be change and progress toward perfection. It 
God had made man and the world perfect then there could 
have been no change unle88 it was for the worse, and there 
could have been for man no freedom and no moral reapon
•ibility. Man would have been an automaton and a pup
pet, a stereotyped machine of Deity, without intelligent 
control, or moral independence. 

But God is an Infinite, intelligent moral governor. He 
creates because he is Love, and must have objects for his 
aft'ection. 

The return love of hie creature• would be meanlngleaa 
and stale without free moral intelligent natures. Free
dom to do right is no freedom at alL Man muat have free
dom to do wrong. Then his intelligence and moral nature 
can discern between good and evil and there is a moral 
quality and meaning in hia choice and action. The law of 
evolution and man's moral nature will make good finally 
triumphant. Then evil is but the stepping-atones ot hu
man experience toward good. The stumbling blocks and 
pitfalls along the highway of life teaching us how to walk 
eo as to reach the city of Perfection. 

What men call evil, I contend, is but good misapplied, 
or out of proper relation. For instance Love is good, yet 
love may be misapplied to unworthy objects, or unworthy 
ends and becomes evil. Love of money or property is 
good, because they are necessary to provide for human 
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wants. But when miaappli"-d becomes covetoueDeea, \heft 
aud robbery. 

Courage and valor arc good, and were esteemed abon all 
things by tho anch.•nts, for they arc of\en necessary for tbto 
preservation of life, liberty and country. But misapplied 
they make the evils of war, carnage, brutality and murd~J'. 

The love of man for wotuan ia natural, inspiring and good. 
But misapplied, or out of proper relation in marriage, be
comes the evil of seduction, fornication, adultery 1 debaueb.
ery and every social vice. 

Every good when perverted by man becomes nU, and 
every virtue in exccaa, or carried to an extreme beeomee a 
vice-love becomes idolatry ; religion bigotry ; economy 
stinginess; liberality prodigality; courage reckleeaneea, 
and industry slavishness. 'l'bis being true there ia no ab
solute, but ouly comparath·e evil in the world. This is 
produced by man perverting the good that God baa be
stowed. 

A perfect God could not permit absolute evil. Neither 
can a God of infinite love and power permit the exiatenee 
of a devil or bell in his universe to thwart hia purpoee, or 
defY his power. Such a God wouht ha,·e limitations, and 
would be no God; for it would bo inconsistent with his i~t
fluite goodueas and power,and wreck t.he immaculate wi• 
dom of his universe. 

Since modern orthodo!ty baa wisely eliminated a littoral 
hell, by tho same unanswernblo logic it baa eliminated a 
renl de,·il. For there can llt> no real devil without a literal 
h,•ll, and both should be relegated to tho obli\·ion of the 
myth gods of past ngl'a. 

Man in his o)lf.time cruelty and ignorance, and not God 
has pronount•t•d against imperfl>ct humanity. "~part 

from me into e\·erlasting torments, prepared for the dt"Til 
and his angl'ls." But lnlinite Goodness has never thus 
spoken to bia erring obilttrcn, but aaacrted that God ia 
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Love; and mercy and forgivene•• arc Ll1 attribute•. The 
BIIJle 1tatemcut that mau I• under the condemnation ot a 
pert(l(..-t law' ll very dllfllrent from tbe damnation or eternal 
punl1hment. 

Since God require• all men to forgive their enemies, 
•urely he will extend the 1ame mercy and torglvenes• to 
the creaturt.'l or hi• hand. 'J'hl• i• required by the perfec
tion of bi1 law, and the neces1ity of example. 

Man i• not pervcr~ely wicked, nor ablolutely bad, nor 
"Conceived In wlckednes• and brought forth In Iniquity." 
Thllll a •lander on both Ood and man. 

M01t ot the evU ot the worW ll the result ot dl.eue and 
ignorance. The greater part ot the remainder ll not the 
rnult ot deliberate Intent, but committed In the beat ot . 
paulon ; or under great provocation ; or in an Lour when 
men are weak and women yielding, when con~elence ll 
•tranglcd by a 10t't careu, and rea100 killed to sleep by 
r01y lipB. 

in the wor•t character• are many noble traitl, and the 
m01t depraved have Ideal hopCB and uplratlon1. And it 
may be true u CharlCB Dicken• •Y• that " God lookB 
leniently upon all viCCB ftowlng from tendemeu, and hu
man atrectlon." What humanity needl ll fair opportunity 
and favorable environment, and tbll It •ball have In the 
future here, and hereat'tcr. Then it will bloom into ftower• 
of lmrnortal goodneu and beauty. 

All religloo• contend that man wu created tor God'• 
glory, then I UBert, that •uch glory can only be maintained 
by the prete"ation and perfection ot every human 10ul. 
The lo11 or one would mar tbe glory and beneficence ot hll 
lnftnlt.e power. 

Therefore the ultimate reuon tor eslltence I• ultimate 
ideal perfection. Man can only glorlty a perfect God by 
approaciJlng to perfection him~~elf. A• God ll a •piritual 
being and a moral governor, man mu•t become •piritual in 
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hia nature, and moral and righ\eoua in hia U. ud coa
duct. 

'l'ruth and gootln~ are to man like an heinas cour\ed at 
tlrst fur her w~tb, butaf\t-rwant lo,·ed for heMe aloae. 

Man ia an emiustiun from Deity &nll thinks and I'SUIOIIWI 

and baa a morall'OOl'\'pt. m..c his c~tor. Reason tet\C'h8 &ad 
says, "all \hat. is NAl is rat.ioual. Where there ia IDOlioa 
thue is pow~r. Pow"r hss ''"~ign smt worka toward ..t.luit. 
~n,ta. Wbat.&\'t'r lin-a an,\ lows is guided by the •l"rit ut 
truth and wisdom, wbicb ia t.ht' spirit Q[ God. Th. C"eD\ral 
fact of \he unh·crsc is the pl't'St'llt.'t' N' ltire<'tiYe in\elli~. 
or al'U\'e design. Pirel•t.h·c intdli._'"\'nt. ron:. at tug., is Ood, 
in ourael\'t'S it ia the ~ul. Lift.• is energy dire<'t&ll by _... 
aibility, antl baa a U\\'1\lliug unly wb~n it is a .,.,,,'"l tlllkt.. Ia 
\he lit'\, of rightt'l>us cmlN\\'\\1' ia the .mll an,\ eeeft\ of tA. 
unive.rse to ~ fouutl. Lift• bas a mt'Uliug beeau .. maa 
thinks, l't'UOns, acts, ia 1'\'ttpt.lns.ible anll has a living ~l. •• 
lie ia n'Slll.\llSiblc l"ll.'l'l\US\l he i~ a ~ moral t~ing. U~ '- a 
fh~ moral being tll.'l.'t\U*> 0\)\l is a moral &Dll rigb\.oua 
~'"''ruor. lle t•xists bt-l-ause th'' uninrae ne-eds bi.m, aDd 
0\)\l ia lon•, and must l'l'\'ato moral in~lli~nt beiD£$ ao 
that b~ may ha,·o ohj<>t'ts for his glury, bendcence aD\\ 
atlt't'tion. 

He ,li\l not CNatt' n\an }>erfect that he might ha" c~ 
de\·elopment and fu~lom, and oo It'll by the spirit of lo\"t>, 
whil•h is Ql)l\, through t\'\)l\8 of progresaiUil to ttlt•i...., 
,,.,.,: ,~., ·t ;,.,,, 

."-s ill\~ll'll"rf'ec.-tiou <-annot be obtain&ll here, we are tr&M
II\tt'll to a more ll\'rf,'\·t l''''"'nnial abode with C.TOraW. ea
''if\lllmtm\8, where "" llll\)' wl\lk band in bant.l with D.l'J". 
and ll'&l'D the mysh•rit'S \•f tht• unin•rse. 

A 11 lit~ is a }">«'W \\f .: t,\f,., 
N«>itbu ...__ t1w _.._ ~ al'UI' ; 

Till W«' read «>Y«>r:r uno iu w •*Y·
.\ud the baud 1)1' t~ .\uthor n ciMI' 
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Tblt It ratltnJal JJit,J., rtlliltm a~t I un~ntand It Ia tiM 
ll1ht uf Jl"-'ff«llt JuwwfctJ~t«• Jt. dtH~t~ h(/(. rt:ftUirt~ the tUb
JlrM Jl<l*l.ry or Mllt.fm w nplaln Hutau ami mrnal J•unt.b
JMnt, and ., j11•Ufy th• trll)lf vf Otj(l w u1an.'' (Joo t~Udt 
no julftlfl~tltJn tJf' "f"'ll'"y. 

Hat.an and Ju:ll rum:r nlttktl I.'XI:4!Jit In t.J"' Imagination• 
uf Mf:fl, ~t.f:tflal JIUfll•fiM1.:11t llf t.l1~ llajtffl:r lffiiiJrane. J, .. 
tl.ru•t lnt.fJ tf1c Mtf4ltJin~t ,,~,. .. ,.. ,,r •ulrf:rlu~t Juumu•lt.y. 'fJJ«S 
eru~J rcveng~:fuJ ftJ'Irlt ,,r tin~ am:lf:rlt.a bu Jllt..'t.urted tf,., 
*'ltJJdt WftiJfl~ C.bt:y WtJUJd hd1lf:t (Jh tfut:lr 6JIIfJUild, aruJ 
Ut:rU*.J tbe orrm rdf:nt.lmtlf fury w tfmlr gtA., 

Like tbe lakfl of fJUrnlllf.& llr• a11d brlmfftone tJf the JH&~t, 
to tfmm It wu n11t •uiDclt:llt tbat mankind •Ju,uld •mlurt 
tbe trial• amJ lfOrltJWif ,,, t.bllf trtlfltl, Jmt u.., .wmal t.fJI', 
turd uf tiM d•mntlf! In anot.l.er trtJrld mutt be Jlk.'t.urc:d ttJ 
tluslr hrful ant! anslout tout.. 

Jn.u.d oftt.. twrrlbm Jll<.-ture tlfa renngdul Ood,and the 
•WI'nal damnatltm tlf perdlt.ltm to cioN the Md tragedla t4 
Uk, tulf•rlni burna11lty .,,,,uJd t.e JI(JlnktJ w tt.- aiJ.forlf•· 
lnJ Jon of a CfmiJifl""l'mal.tl iulan'flly l'atber, wbb krwwt 
man'• fraU tin, and In hit wvlng car• •ml .,.,...llctlon •1• : 

T• .,...., tota.r. on JJW• rot41 
T • bar~ ....,.,. ., """"•.,. ua.

l'attnc:. a .tq,~ llrt. tbe IIMd, 
.bel.,..,,,., wlnp filii cmoe 1m,,., 

I ~ tbe rellcloo tJf Cbrt.t In Ita JH!f'fl!(.'t. purltr and 
l11v~ ttJ Uoo and man. In filii Jwrf~ llff1, anti •k:arloot 
ckath, b• wu an exmna•lar and r~mf:f tlf men. And u 
In Adam and oor •rly Jn'Of(f!tlltln'•, •II rmm were rldd In 
l"noranc. a01J brutality; lftJ h1 (~J,ritt arf! all made alln w 
tplrltuallty, tf'utb and Jon, and JJIW to know t.hfly are 
belrt of mrnal Ilk. 

Cbri..t taugl't a JH!rf,.,l!t rellsllm, f'aul anrl tllhn-• taugl1t 
a tbevloJy. J ~tt (:britt'• uacblng• u the •ubllmltr 
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of truth, and the moral force that shall redeem the world. 
But the imperft-ctiona of men are found in all the ech~nws 
of t.beology. The modern phase of religion is organi&a lion 
against conviction. Organi&ation t.rying to bold up old 
convictions that the world bas outgrown. They wrangle
over" plenary inspiration," Christ's cbaraclel", baptism antl 
reaurrection. Whether he was God, or mau, or prophf't, 
his example, his summing up the law &lld the gospel a.s 
lou to God aud man, toget.ber with the golden rule i:t 
"plenary inspiration'' sufficient to consummate the divine 
purpose of the ages, the plan of sah·ation, and bring the
millennial reign of peace aud joy. His character was J-.ei'
Rlct, his teachings were perft>e~. What more ooultlwe ask 
of God or man r These outweigh the uuh-erse and CODsli
tute a moral foroe that shall regt-uerate humanity. ET"e.D 
if his Godhead and resurrection ooultt be diaprond bia 
divine and perfect teachings would still be sufficient to re
deem t.be world. And all ot.ber questions are of little com
parative importance • 

.Aa Cbris~'s wonla were not written down until about one 
hundred years after they were spoken, it is but reaaonable 
tba~ t.bere should be some im'Onsist~nci~s. And as be '1I'U 

teaching only divine or morallnw, aud uot physical, it '1I'U 

only natural t.bat in healing the iusaue be should speak of 
it in the language of the country and time as " Caating on\ 
devils," and of his temptations of the llesb, and of earthly 
power, aa the temptations of &tan, who waa SUJlpoeed to 
inspire all wickednesa. 

With this vi~w of the Bible none of its great truths are 
eliminatt'ti; bnt we are lifted to bl"'t\d('r cout'E'ptiooa of 
Deity and buml\ll destiny. It is the trelsure bouse of 
truth to inspire and ennoble the human race, and shall 800il 

illumine the dark places of the earth ; and ere a few brie-f 
centuries shall bring t.be millennium of" peace on eart.b and 
good will to men." 
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Modem knowledge of electricity bas killed materialism 
and buried it too deep for resurrection. 

The old materialistic dogma that only what wu vt.lble 
or tangible it real, and all else is myth and tuperttition, 
found itt Waterloo in the invisible mystic forcet of electric
ity; and the world advanced to the half-way point between 
mind and matter, soul and atoms. That advance will never 
be lost, but in the progress of the ages the latt step may be 
taken and the sacred lineaments of the human soul be made 
apparent in force and power, as electricity now is. 

The coming generations may be able to demonstrate the 
difference between soul and body 1 and show they are two 
teparate entitles, as easily as the chemitt of to-day separates 
the oxygen and nitrogen ln a glass of water; or the elec
trician separates the volts of electricity from the atmos
phere. They may make such marvelous di100verles that a 
man In proper condition can eee the air filled with spiritual 
being• at did the seers and prophet. of old • 

.As the heavens are a sealed book until we look throngh 
a telescope, and the myriad beings In a drop of water are 
unseen nntil we uec a microscope, so some genius of the 
future may discover a means or instrument of electric 
power that will make visible the mind or soul. The in
visible arc becoming visible every day. Polaris the North 
Star has recently become visible as three stare. Lightning 
and man's skeleton and all physical phenomena of heaven 
and earth are being made visible and photographed for the 
inspection of man. 

The highway of Truth is long and we have only reached 
a few milestones on the way. The journey must continue 
to its destination. We are only in the twilight of the dawn 
of truth's everlasting day. But the progress of evolution 
will bring us to its brilliant morn and golden zenith-the 
perfection of truth and knowledge. If we live long enough 
and walk far enough we may eee and understand all things. 
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The qut'la&.iona \hat ba'-e pnul~t the wi ... t ph~ 
ant\ abeor~l \he an:doua \hoo,bt ot \he world will .-. 
tla,r be aohed ant\ \he answer known. SiDce man Mood 
Nee\ ou \his planet ant\ ooutempla&ed the a...._" &h. .._ 
bluonry of God '' hia lon,ing eoul baa ~ht to unriddk 
\heir mystt>ry, and eoh-e \he gn~at eni&ma ot ~ uai~ 
And be shall here, or hereafter. 

I ha\"e aai,\ materialiam ia tt.d, but all \he eeW.Ua&a 
have not yet ~uiaed \he ~ot. Thela\e.t mawrial'-Uo 
work is" Powell'~t Tru\h and Error,'' which coataiu u 1 
oou,-.·1\·e \he two great~Mt\ poasible errora ; tlnt, U..& .... 
ter has oouaoiouauess; aeoond, \hat mind ia a ~ ot 
maUer. The ftWur. \o proTO theee ~Mm eompl.-. aad 
piti~ble. 

Aa one of' \he u leal de&lulera of' \he ghoet" u M 
c:.lls \he belie\"ets in God and eoul, I would athiM ~' 
if tttllltrr ia nery\hing, and he umat ha~ •a~Wr, it ~ 
be a more ra\iooal rouCt"pt \o apeak of phytical maUv, 
('}\'\'trio matter, anll mind or eoul maUer. 

Thi• is not eo uuaoieutit\o and would ta\"'0 maDJ' ,~,.. 
and labored poetulatt'la. 

In \he wnlle \hat WO!'lls and \houghb an thlep. .,_ 
ui~ity may be l't'tln\\\l iu\"isible maUer, ant\ tl)U} or DWtd 
still more retluet\ invi$ible maUer. .A.nl\ llt'rbtn Spea
cer'a ''eternal energy •• mi~ht be .teotrio mauer, ud ~ 
"tlrat C'au~." C'rt'ath·e matter. 

lluxley, \he &\her of materialism, saill, "We kllOw ~ 
of minl\ \han we do ot matter," anll Napoleoo, \he imP"'
eonatioo of l)hy$it'al enel)!~·, sai'l " imagination rulee \M 
world." Now if our materialistic m~iC'ine .. l\ ~ 
take eome of th\s minll mattt'r an,\ iruaginatiou ""'""' .ad 
mix with Nuoning matter, tht>y might ba~ a Tal~ 
COU\}ll.'und of t'W~~·•·•w$ tuaUer. 

As G~l is rational, all that is real muat be ra&.iQual, .ad 
all theori~Mt ant\ cneda baTe wl'm thm tim• and .,.__ 
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obto._, t.bat cannot ltand the W.t ol reuon and JIKJ(lmJ 

knowl«tse. 
You cannot. g•rt. mC'II'al law or NnN out ul matw. Y ri 

moral law ni•U., afld I• the cbld reuan tar tbe esl.liumce 
of all tblng~t. 'fb~rcdf,re tlu:re mu~tt be M1Mrihln1 Ju t.be 
unlnrte morf'J tban matw. And u matt.r cannot. JHJfNM 
moral qualltlfl8, It cannut. JHMCN cuntcloutDMf and the 
prop.rtiH of mind. 

To wipe out 00f1 anti ltOUI anti mind, and make tbem a 
pr~y of mat.t."r would b. tbo crownlnff ~lly and crime 
of tbt unlnrM ; tbe talclde of reuon, and tbt craciblon 
of all -rhtue, Jon, flopo and i•KJdnfl88, 

There wa• a tlfn<l wtum ln•mlmat. obJect. were taf1POMd 
t.o be alln when men called avon the eanb to btarUrl, tbe 
blllt to II~ up tl1elr lu1Vt., and the eun, moon and ltarlf to 
bftr wltn,., u If tboee 1DMMt of matt.tr were todowed 
wltb MRN and tlwugbt. 

A II the formt of nature prlmltl-re man treated preclttly 
u U' tbey bad been men, and l1ad ccmtcloutn•• and mlnde. 
The planu ,...,. dumb crnturet, the tao an•l tt.an ,..,e 
WC'II'tblpped lllf 11-rlng bfeinJ•, and tbcy prayed to fruit tree~ 
and fount.alnt. Tbl• wu ancient practical materlalltm. 
Tbt (4)yll Iancia of ll)'gMie age~; tbe nur..,y rbym• of 
man'• Infancy; t~ beritagn of thou1l•t from the cblldboo4 
uf the race. 'fl•t!.Y were ttruns Into hew uf lflmg hy the 
pwtt, and aftcrwartf WYYI!fl lntfJ blttmy, myth•,Jogy and 
lahUl. 'fhelr •Jmech anti ~-t.ltmlt wcro deMned tbe aetual 
fact.lt of 111'8; and man Jly~J In C(Jnt.act wltb nature belln<· 
lng all thln1• that moved bad mlnde and Jxxlla klnclrtd to 
Ill• own. 

JJut mankind outgri'W tblt ct.lltlhtKJ(I or Ignorance ancl 
credulity ; aJJ HC4!Jif. tlw mtlfl~m~ ma~rlalt.te wl1o wtmld 
lead Ulf bfwk to ,,.,r flr•t d•ll!ll~tlf~tl hi tlc!lu•lon and at~~Jardlty. 

Tbe fatMtt• J~:wr.lt of r.Wnlal truth anfl riWIOR are Uod, 
tbt human ttJUJ, and lmroort.allty. Jr tbt Bible W.U,ht 
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only tbeee, with love to God and man and the golden nle, 
it would contain the eaaence of all naorality and religi~. 
and be the moet precious book on earth. But with a per
fect example to inspire auob teachings, it ia the ero'Wlling 
glory, and redeeming fOrce of all the agee. 

And materialism and intldelity can neTer oTel"rome or
dt>etroy ita eternal truths. Whether the ~rpent s}'Oke ro 
Eve, or the aun atood atill, or the whale awallowal Jooab, 01' 

Christ wrought miracles, and was resurrected, are statlt
menta of history which may be true or untru~. ftguratiT"e 
or mistranalations, without atTecting the moral t'brce of the 
Ten Commandments, or the sermon on the Mount. Tbe 
moral fOrce is the aupre.me, sovereign fOrce of the uni~ 
that controls all other fOrcoa; and giv-ee the ODly ~ 
fOr the existence of all things. 

Without moral law all other laws would be meaning• 
and nugatory. Evolution could not uist without a pur
pose which must culminate in growth and developmeAt to 
moral and physical perft>etiou. Waa it unjuat in Deity to 
wink at mau'a ignorance, and permit the human miseriea of 
the past r To answer thia we must eee the end ~ tbe 
bt>ginning. 

It ia said that half the miseries of the world are ~ 
nary. And I wouM a,t,t that half the remainder ia troa 
lack of imagination or ideality. 

All men lh·c two livN, the real and the ideal. Th• nal 
or practi~ ia full of human waut.s, n~ities_ trials and 
t~t'dics, while the id<lal is the inner life, aud tool com, 
munion, which ia buoyant, and ri~aboveall temporal trial~ 
and ia f\all of cbccring f&nci<'s, bright hopes, and g~i<Mas 
dreama. lie who dwells in t.hif' idw realm ia ahoV(' all 
earthly discou~mcnts; and is CAn·ing s\atuee of thoagb~ 
and painting pi<'turcs of beauty to adorn the ehulbera ot 
an undying fancy. 

Tbia doea not nccd to inter&re with needf\11 work or 
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practical energy. It is an aid and help to both, and Iitle 
labor above the weariness of common drudgery. Ideality 
or imagination is the highest gift of God to man; and wa1 
meant to lift him above all petty trials, and give him a 
telescopic view of the future realms of beauty and perfec
tion in the far-oft' spheres of destiny. 

If a man work in a factory, or down in a coal pit with his 
bands, he should keep his head among the stare. Ideality 
is the distinction between genius and mediocrity; between 
the dull, common human clod, and the bright thoughts and 
aspirations of a reasoning soul. The man who is without 
it is " brother to the os.," and like the ox exists simply in 
the animal state-

To eat, lie dowu, rile up and teed. 

The time will come in the future of our race when self
ishness will be regarded as a crime; and the man who lives 
only for himself, or to gather and hoard wealth as the most 
despicable and useless animal that exists, and scarcely 1lt 
for either earth or heaven. 

Perhaps the saddest commentary on life is ltl brevity, 
and the certainty of its brevity. This indicates that time 
is but a training school for eternity. And with all ita trials 
mankind is loathe to part with it; and many feel like good 
King Peppel when he thought of approaching death; and 
said, 11 If I could see God I would kill him, because he 
makes men die." 

This dread and repul1ion would cease if as we eros~ 
the dark river to the shadowy shore we knew there was 
light and life and beauty beyond. .And there must be. 
And soon, scarce ere we are aware we shall have wings and 
cleave the ambient air that bears us to the sunset bills, 
and then step on some fair celestial barque and pass away 
just like a dream to heaven. 

Was it cruel in Deity to permit man to climb through 
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ages of lllood and tears f'rom ignorance aud sensuality, to 
truth and aph·ituality r Surely not more eo than for Da· 

tiona to train soldiers in hardsbipe that they may be stroog 
in battle; or for fishermen to cast their children into the 
water to force them to swim, knowing that their arms are 
above them to anat~b them from all danger. It was the 
only way to gh·e mau n-eedom, growth and progrt!*S. Tbia 
lite ia ao brief cou1pared with eternity, ita trials will IOCIQ 

be forgotten, and man will know with God and the aain\a 
how these" work out an exceeding weight of glory." 

"Truth foreHr Oil the IICI«<ld, wrontt fo~\'W au the t.brcMae, 
Ye\ the11C1110ld awa,_ the 1\a~ure, and \~bind the dim ullkDO'Wil 
8\aodeth God withiu the abadowa, k~pina watch abo'ft bill owa." 

What God and humanity baa gained will never be lost. 
Modern ch·Ui&..'\tion will neYer go backward or be destroy«! 
like that of Greece and Rome. The snme causes that 
wrought the dl'Struction of their ci \' ili&ation can nenr again 
occur. h waa the vast. hordes of barbarians, Huns, Gotha, 
and \ andals that. burled tberuseh'l'S against. Rome for cm
turies that d~imated her lx-st citizens, nnd discouraged the 
remainder, and not alone " ,tegeuerscy " tbat eau!M!d her 
fall. This and the crn<'l conquests of llre\·ious ages. baTe 
disseminated the idt'A that nations like indi\·iduala haTe 
their periods of growth, matul'ity and decay. This la n~ 
true now, t>\'en if p:ntly true in the past agt-s. For now a 
nation is represNlted by the masses of its inl<'lligent, patri
otic peoplt>, tht>n it!l reigning dynasties stood for the nation, 
and their dt'~l'IH'rney or fhll was de<>med tht> fall of the na· 
lion. The ~t>nernl diffusion of eduCAtion, wt>altb and free
dom, wit b all modern fkcilit.ies have cha.n~l coodit.iona; 
England f,,r in!'tance is more vigorous now tban any time 
in 1,500 Yl'Ars of her <'X i!ltl'n('('. 

The world made gre:\ter pr,,gresa in the nineteenth cen
tury than in all the preceding ages. Soon the Ruaaian 
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railway from the Baltic to the China sea will be completed, 
and one can go round the world in thirty-six days, and tel
egraph around it flve'timee in an hour. In a few decades 
more one can go round it in twenty days, and telegraph 
around it every five minutes. Then the nations will be 
drawn together as one family ; and all will combine to 
beautify and gladden the waste places of the earth ; and 
" make the deserts blossom as a rose ; " and the mountains 
to stand forth as vine-clad columna of beauty. 'l'he waters 
of the .Atlantic will be poured into the parched Sahara, and 
those of the Pacific into the .Arabian Desert; and the 
desert lands will be fructified and populated. 

In Europe and .America the .Atlantic and the Pacific will 
be joined together by canals and the great lakes and rivera. 
The Baltic, Black, and Caspian seas, will be connected with 
the Persian Gulf and the Pacific Ocean. Railroads will 
traverse all lands, and the hemispheres be linked together 
by railways from Cape Hom to Behring Strait, and from 
thence to Gibraltar and the Cape of Good Hope. 

There will be stations for wireless telegraphy on seas 
and oceans. Manual labor will virtually cease; and elec
tricity perform the work of the world; and all men have 
leisure for mental and . moral improvement, and the exer
cise of the divine principles of faith, charity and love. 

In the near future it will be discovered that health is the 
result of proper electrical conditions ; and that disease is 
the derangement of man's bodily electricity. That opiates 
modify electrical action, and stimulants excite it; and in 
time all diseases will be cured by proper electricity in food, 
or directly applied. So that health will become almost 
universal, and it will be nothing unusual a few centuries 
hence for men to live one or two hundred years, or more. 

In Egypt a hot, dry country where perspiration is neces
sary to health, the common salutation is not how is your 
health, but how do you perspire 7 So the common ealuta-
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\ion of' the future ntay lx-, not bow do you ~ but how is 
your ele<'tricity f 

The future great. nations that will likely dominate the 
eart.b are England, t.he t•nit~t States, and Russia, and they 
willllOS8eaa all except central and W(l&~ Europe. Russia 
in time will drop her imperialiam in the preefllt ~ 
to large, free and ben<'fi~•t go'\'crnmen~ War wbieh was 
the chief agent of ch·iliaation in the et.rly ages, will be ~ 
peneded by cotum~ree. 

The coming f\tture points the 6ngcr of'" manifust del
tiny" to the whol~ Western H~mi8pbere aa the poese8SioDa 
of the great American Republic ; and all the islatt,\s ot tbe 
aea necessary to make ber tb<' grt'atest maritime po~l' ill 
the world's history. Expansion baa and will ~ aDd 
bring mutual bl<'.ssings, ~tom and ponr to all; ~ bJ 
conquest, for mankind baa t.Useo~red that comm~ muat 
take the lllaC'C of "W"ar, and mutual intef('6ta will bring~ 
~tber,and bind strong<"r than baytlnt'ts. W <'baTe wbat llO 

other nation e'\'er possess~\, an,t that which the world did 
no\ ba'\'e a ~ntur~· ag,\-f\lrty millions ,lf ~hl<."at<'d people. 
Rome when abe rul, .. d the worM bad only t1l't'nty-th~ mil
lions, including barbariAns, and 1<'88 than half a miUiOD ot 
educat, .... t peopl,•. ~o nation is likely to equal ua ill the 
number of its C\lucah'<.l, \·igorous, patriotic populatioo, and 
t.he extent of its compact ~l'ritory, nor in freedom and ad
-rnuC'C thought. 

In a f<'w morE' yt'&rs the concf\"te wisdom and patriot.iaa 
of our nati,\lt will ba'\'e ~tth'<.l all the puuling quC!IItiOD• 
that b&l'<' m:ul'\td our l'<'ft('l', aml ~tarll<'ll our progresa; an4 
in the roming l'enturil'S our prosrerity and renown will be 
glorious attd complt'te: 

A natioo nohl;r, tr11l;r lf1'MI• 
And wor1b a mill inn bt>.rn li,...; 

.l.nd 1<\wnintt o't>r l.ht> ~ma ot &t. 
Eoduri~~tt aa tbe earth ud U.i.., 
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The future will bring manifold blessings to the race, but 
the hereafter will complete and perfect it. For immortality 
Ia written io the abiding faith or all human hearts ; in the 
dreams and aspirations of all longing souls; in the hopes 
and joys or undying spirits clothed in duet. They were 
given as a deathless promise to the heaven-soaring, bliss
bound soul. For it ie a part of God and shall be like him 
a master of the universe; and shall be with him a crowned 
king or universal empire. 

All nature affirrne this. God whispers it in the return
ing springtime, In the new-blooming ftowere, in the ever
bending heavens and the eternal stare. 

From heaven's far ott jeweled towen 
God hanp the stare like banners bright, 

And io the silent whl8perin1 hours 
Bia voice Ia in their beiUU or light. 

A.e man looks within himself he sees the mighty universe 
or mind, and the subtle mystery or noble and undying 
thoughts surge like boundless billows through hia godlike 
nature. It Ia the god within him that inspires hia dreams, 
and stirs hie deathless hopes. 

As man looks up to the golden words written on the 
bending dome or heaven, and reads the wonderous pages or 
creation, and contemplates the mysteries or time, and the 
measureless sweep, and boundless possibilities or eternity, 
his inquisitive soul seems to rise to the altitude or a god, 
ae he confronts the universe, and asks : 

"By what divine enchantment was it raised 
For minds otihta ftret mapltode to launch 
In endleM epeculatloo, and adore? 
Bow boundleM In magnillcence and mi1ht. 
0! what a conftoence of ethereal ftres 
From urna unnumbered, stream down tbe ateepeoClieaveo." 
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All creat.ive progrees and life are founded on \he perftlo. 
t.ion of Uod, and the ultimate perfection ot man. If man 
cannot. become perf'eot. here, then there must. be a hereafter 
where \he godlike in his nature shall attain perft!ct.ioo, and 
stand in \he presence ot iu oreath·e Deity. 

If there is no hereafter for man, th~n life is an unmeua
ing enigma; the univene is beret\ ot a beneficent., i:nt.E-W.. 
gent., moral Deity ; and ear\h is an orphan planet ftoat.ing 
in a boundleaa sea of measureless forces, wi\hout purpoee 
or deetiny. 

Wi\hout. a hereafter \he lives, hopes and character ot 
humanity woul(\ lose their perennial interest, lofty put" 
pose, ant\ ina pi ring dreams ; and selfish ambit.ioo woultt 
impel each to gather all comfort. antl pleasure regardleea ot 
others, in life's brief journey from darkneaa and nothing to 
ailenoe and dust. 

Without a belief in the oonsequencca of conduct beyond 
this present life responsibility would virtually oeue.. Aside 
from the interest of the indivitlual \here could only be eo
clal constraint, which would not oont.rol unsocial nat.uree. 
There would be no object for the culti,·ation ot character, 
as \he purest and noblest efforts, and moat. heroic self. 
denial would equally with a debased and ~nsualliC., end 
in the charnel house ot oblivion. 

Profl'8SOr Goldwin Smith, an atheistic materialist. in bia 
latest utterance says" It is not on the old ground \hat \he 
doctrine ot a t\tture life can be austainoo. Bishop Butler 
hal said in the most effective way all there was t.o say from 
his point. of vision that the aoul or conscious being ia in
divisible, and unaffeotoo by the diaaolution of the body ... 
But be finds what he deems a stronger argument when be 
says : " Yet there is a voice within us w hicb tells us \hat 
in \he sum of things it will be well with Tirtue; and that 
the effort aml self-tienial npended in the promotion ot a 
good and beautiful character, will not have been expended 
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in nin. No man at the end of life whatever bit courae or 
aucce11, but would wish that hit life had been righteous. 
It you aak me bow thia can be without the existence of a 
aoul u an entity separate from the body which ia liable to 
diaaolution, my answer is that I cannot telL But I do 
not on that account refuae to lilten to a genuine prompting 
of my nature, merely because it ia not confirmed by the 
evidence of sense. Our whole being is a mystery. Try to 
realize in thought, eternity and infinity, and we become 
conecioua of that fact. Our sense tella ua little more of 
the universe in which we live probably than sense tella the 
purblind mole which thinkt it seea all there is to be seen. 
We are happily casting off superstition, but there still may 
be some scope for faith." 

The moral purpose and material progresa of creation 
cannot be denied. Man, its highest expression, baa shed 
rivera of blood and ftoods of tears in climbing the thorny 
patha of progress to higher plaine of perfection. There 
was a time in the hiatory of the race when pain gave plea• 
ure to those who saw it. Man smiled while his fellow en
dured tortures too terrible to describe. Can civilized man 
do this? If be can we call him " a degenerate." 

In the years gone by luat ruled love, now love rules lust. 
Man's freedom and woman'• virtue, were ideas little known 
until the Nazarene proclaimed his heaven-sent trutha. 
The inhumanity of the early ages has slowly developed to 
a godlike humanity, with almost the attributes of Deity. 
Paasion is curbed, oppression, superstition and bigotry are 
disappearing in the dawn of the millennium of love and 
knowledge. 

Man baa conquered the forces of nature, and is now con
quering himself, until existence here is becoming a ttaln
lesa, voluptuous bliss, and life itsclfa spiritual nuda senau
ons joy. 

}lie physical being is blessed with the boundlesa com-
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fbrt.a of dTiliaati ... m, """ bia apiritmu ooinlt ~nuOOltd ud 
inapi~ by t.bt' ,\h·in ... trut.b tba\ "he who lo~t.b '""'~th 
O«l. '' And be shall climb up ud llUS ot\ iNn\ rolnl..-.· 
\h•t- }'IN~Uoo h~, to i,tt'al ~~rf\'t'tiun h~er. .And in 
\bt' intlniti~ of t ht' f\\tUrt\ tb.:! ultima~ purl'''* of ~.-....ti,'ft 
\\'ill l~ l\Ct."'-'ml'lish,-..1 in tht' id,~lt~~l.ion of n\an an,\ t.bt' 
unh~rae. And (~~~ will l~ tzlorit\td in ttU his 'W\'Irh; u,\ 
\be atara witl\ thdr ~lt•$tial citi,'$,1 will lif\ up t.b<-ir }W.t~'f 
ptt>S IU\d " ain~ "~"'U'N ;• '""' " tbe ~l\irita of juat mfl\ 

n•ad..- ~~rf,'l.'t.,'' '"''l bt'<'Ol\\l) " tl\.:! aQUa of u,.._, ~ou\ ~ 
joy," aa in t.h(! \'4\tly dawn of"'""' whcu u~• bNko lbe 
silence of tl111 dMd dernitica. 

All Mmla are atama of aM ~ dh·iiM\ 
A.lld at(l ._._ """' '«ho ""'«hlJ at tnllb'a -t.riH; 
All t.b<l\\flbt, an Jftlllttlt«~ tin~ the 'I'll roU, 
Ia but t.b~ nr'«aa\l *~l•-tb• ou'«aa\l man-b of' IIOill. 
From tvt.b ta *'"'e-ti'OIIl t.Nt.b to trot.b a&t, 
Ollr aoola 11la)' to per~Uou at.r hill atar to etar. 

Lt,-. lib a~ of TNt rtalfttt MtbU..._ 
Dno.d ~mt d(l('ti..Y of...,. or '«l"t('D of' Ume; 
A.\1 ""~ an ~ an lam)'n $ball bt tbiM.. 
~ '«i""' ~nd *'~am\~ .. afaU ~
Tbiuk af t.b• ~t, nn&di"J, ~'"tl..- "ffb...e 
TbJ' 111\nl than t.t'M\l ~~ """"' <'JUII\Il ~ 

'n.- Cl"•tlou• an dl!lll'ul!iltd br the ut.bor ill b\t ~lie 
'\'OlQmo "na. Cit.i• of &he SuD." 
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